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Rugby  Union  Five  Nations  Championship:  Wales  1 4   Scotland  1 6 

Scots  knocking  on  the  Slam  door 
Robert  Armstrong  in  Cardiff 

NO  ONE  should  be  misled  by Scotland's  public  breastbeat- 
ing  about  their  perceived 

|   shortcomings  after  an  agonisingly 
1   narrow  victory  over  Wales.  Rob 
Wainwright's  all-conquering  side 
are  poised  to  complete  a   Grand 

Slam  at  England's  expense  at  Mur- 
rayfield  on  Saturday  week  because 
they  have  the  ability  to  tread  the 
tightrope  between  rock  solid  de- 

fence and  brilliantly  improvised  at- 
tack. 

England,  whose  morale  has  been 

deeply  dented  by  Jack  Rowell's  fatu- 
ous selections,  are  desperate  to  em- 

ulate the  subtle  Scottish  blend  of 
organisation  nnd  flair  that  added  a 
Welsh  scalp  to  those  of  France  and 
Ireland.  Scotland  will  need  no  moti- 

vating ns  they  tilt  at  a   third  Slam  in 

12  veal's  but  Will  Cnrling's  men 
have  a   manager  they  no  longer  want 
to  play  for  and  an  everchanging 
game  plan  they  barely  understand. 

Certainly  the  Wales  captain 
Jonathan  Humphreys  showed  no 
hesitation  in  installing  the  Scots  as 
favourites  after  sharing  in  his  coun- 

try's seventh  successive  champi- 
onship defeat.  "I’ll  go  with 

Scotland,"  he  said.  "They've  got  a 
side  IhRt  believe  in  themselves.  I’m 
not  sure-  England  believe  in  what 

they're  trying  to  tlo." 
Never  a   man  to  tempt  fate  with  a 

confident  forecast,  Jim  Telfer,  the 
SRU  director  of  rugby,  chose  to 
praise  the  An  Id  I'jiemy  despile  their 
obvious  signs  of  disarray.  "England 
have  the  strangest  group  of  players 
in  the  northern  hemisphere.  You 

Gregor  Townsend  scores  the  winning  try  for  Scotland  ut  the  Arms  Park 
never  bear  England  easily  and  you 
always  have  to  play  well. 

Oil  Wednesday  Scotland  are- 
likely  to  an non nee  an  unchanged 
side,  perhaps  allowing  the  Melrose 
wing  Logan,  who  replaced  the  in- 

jured Joiner  before  half-lime,  ro  re- main in  the  team. 

If  the  huge  popularity  north  of 
the  border  of  pro-nationalist  movies 

Cryptic  CrOSSWOrd  by  Araucaria 

like  Rob  Roy  and  Mel  Gibson's Bravehenrt  proves  an  accurate 
guide,  then  England  can  expect  a 
vitriolic  reception  that  will  pul  1984 
and  UflO  in  the  shnde.  As  Gnvin 
Hastings,  who  knows  a   thing  or  two 
nbuul  Slams,  remarked:  The  next 
iwo  weeks  will  be  absolute  mayhem 
in  Scotland.  Heaven  knows  why 
these  Grand  Slams  always  seem  to 

deposit,  to  yield  to  outside pressure  (7) 

5   Revised  by  Plutarch,  losing 
companion  all  of  a   9udden  (8) 

6   Amalgam:  one  part  tin,  one  part 
nitrogen,  three  parts  carbon 
monoxide  (10) 

7   Od-fashloned  gesture  revealing the  anxious  (2.4} 

1 3   Eccentric  character  prefacing  a 
communication  or  two  (6-4) 

16  An  old  note  by  a   small  boy  with absolute  power  (8) 

18  Bombast  from  Welsh  or  Scottish mouth  Is  uncharacteristic  (8) 
1 9   "Silver  In  Respite",  work  of  Van Meageren  or  Keating  (7) 

21  Speculation  about  everything  for 

22  across  (6) 

22  Left  first  of  chairs  In  two-piece 

sweat  (6) 

24  Decline  of  article  In  the  Guardian 

(4)  ■ 

photograph  oavilhmiiv  <u 

come  down  to  a   match  against  hug- 

land." 

However,  ihe  cold  lugic  of  rh<- 
scniing  pattern  at  Cardiff  shows 
Unit  fur  most  of  the  time  Si-ollnnd 
wi-ri-  in  flu*  driving  seal:  throe  times 

Mu  y   mok  the  lead  and  twin-  Wales clawed  their  way  back,  only  to  tail  in 
the  closing  stages.  In  tile  first  hall 
Wales  did  lead  tv3  —   but  only  for  lifi 

France  45  Ireland  10 
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r-ehnj.ify  25  |ggg 

seconds  until  Duds  landed  theses 
onil  of  his  three  penalty  goals. 

Wain wrighl  s   stout-hearted  team 
emphasise  the  golden  rule  of  mod- 
ern  Test  rugby,  that  the  great  major- 

ity ol  closely  contested  matches  are 
ultimately  won  liy  dreadnought  de- loners.  Wales  huffed  and  puffed 
powerfully  and  sometimes  moved with  no  little  flair.  Yet  it  look  them 
7‘J  minutes  to  cross  the  Scottish 
lino,  through  Praetor,  for  the  first 
amt  only  time. 

Of  course,  statistics  can  offer  few 

clues  to  the  passion  and  commit- 
ment which  made  the  game  oiu- of 

the  most  memorable  at  the  Arms 
Park  during  tin-  nineties.  Both  sets 
of  half-backs  gave  exhilarating  if  un- 

even |   tor  for  n   inures,  with  Howlcy and  Arwel  Thomas  just  shading 
their  opposite  numbers  until 
lownseml.  with  seven  minutes  left, 
redeemed  his  wayward  lint-kicking 
with  what  proved  to  he  the  match- 

winning try. 

Wales  deserved  admiration,  not 

least  because  their  forwards,  splen- 
didly led  by  Humphreys,  attempted 

to  play  a   more  technically  fluent 
garni-  than  tlo-ir  predatory,  street- 

wise opponents.  But  Sent  land  have 
evolved  a   quick.  economical  style 
that  enables  i   In-m  to  eounti -rat tack 

with  remarkable  direct  m-vc 
It  is  true,  as  I'elfer  suggested, 

that  Scotland  "at  times  played  sec- 
ond fiddle"  but  dial  lid. II-  remained in  measured  emitral.  particularly  in 

die  back  tow  when-  Wninwriglit  and  | 
tin-  under  ruled  Smith  often  sivured  ■ ball  to  which  they  hail  no  right. 

Sent  land's  ability  to  absorb  pres- 
sure lor  lengthy  j«-i  imls  and  sliilpi 

l lie  scores  dial  win  matches  will 

give  England  much  to  analyse  at 
t   nrlings  team  meetings,  even  if 

limy  have  had  six  successive  wins over  the  Seols  since  dial  day  in 

I!  I!  lit. 

France  finish  on  a   high 

Across 

8   Sweeper  holds  everything  for  22 across  (8) 

9,25  Summit  approaching  the 
Infinite,  on  English  soil?  (5.5) 

10,24  Enterprising  person  takes 
wrong  view  In  currency  (4,4) 

11  26- 12  25. 2 15, 9 10:  British  fish In  cabbage  (6.4) 
12  See  26 

14  Objective,  to  be  removed  to  a 
solitary  house?  (8) 

15  14  feet  from  a   left  turn,  possibly 
(7) 

17  Wax  It  enthusiastically  (7) 
20  Item  of  gold  for  a   conscientious 

person?  (8) 

22  End  car  pollution  —   moving subject  (6) 

23, 24  Choose  characters  for  rail crew:  I   need  1 1   (10,4) 

25  Sees 

26, 1 2   Chartreuses  endanger  work: 
cry  with  pain?  (5,3,6) 

t   Tuner  skilled  with  crystal  ball? 

(5,3) 2   Depressed?  Spendl  (4) 
3   Doctors  are  Intimidating  to  . capital  (6) 

4   I   get  election  winner,  with 

Last  week's  solution 
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Ian  Borthwick  in  Paris 

FRANCE'S  captain  Philippe  Saiul- Auditf  may  not  be  (lie  world’s 
grcnlesl  leader  on  the  field  but  lie 
cerlniiily  has  an  ini  mil  able  way  of 
lalking  to  his  team  Mini  leaves  no 
margin  fur  error.  With  I   ■ranch 

rugby  currently  rocked  by  the  scan- dal of  the  number  of  hirst  Division 
players  tested  iwsillve  for  cammbis, Salnl-Andre  nsked  his  lentil  before 
the  match  to  "dope  the  in  solves  with 
simplicity"  and  that  Is  exactly  wind 
they  did  In  annihilating  the  Irish. 

Their  discipline  and  concentra- 
tion never  waverdd  in  the  face  of 

Irish  provocation.  If  the  fluidity  of 
their  passing,  the  pace  of  their backs  and  the  ever-present  support 
of  the  ball-carrier  was  a   delight  to 
the  eye,  the  efficiency  with  which 
the  forwards  produced  clean  pos- 

session was  the  key  to  this  success. 
Despite  the  numerous  changes  to 

the  team  after  the  defeat  by  Scot- 
land, uie  new-look  Tricolors  not 

only  ran  in  seven  tries  but  also  pro- duced a   couple  of  trump  cards  in 
young  players  having  their  firatTest. Richard  Castel,  the  flanker  who 
cannot  hold  down  a   place  in  his 
Toulouse  club  side,  had  a   storming international  debut,  scoring  two 
Wes.  while  Stephand  Glas,  who 
came  on  as  a   replacement  for 
Thierry  Lacroix  In  the  22nd  minute, 
was  a   constant  danger  with  the  ball 
in  hand,  splitting  the  Irish  defence wide  open  with  his  combination  of 

simppy  si(U*-slt‘] is  and  lightning  ac- 
n.'lcrnlkni  through  (he gap. 

'Ilu-  record-breaking  XTpuinl 

lory  was  nevertheless  no  walkover, 
as  tin;  number  of  injured  in  the 
Ereneli  ramp  can  testify,  atnl  came 

only  after  HU  minutes  of  some  of 

Kranre’s  most  applied  and  cunsis- lent  rugby  in  several  years.  No 

doubt  Hint  is  why  the  Enmce  cunch 
Jean-Oamle  Skrela  could  not  hide 

his  dinai-puiii tn lent  at  tin*  realisation 
that  they  had  let  slip  their  chance 
for  a   Grand  Slam  two  weeks  ago  in 
Scotland. 

As  for  Ireland,  who  at  least  had  the 

merit  of  remniniijg  positive  through- 
out the  game,  even  the  last-minute 

penalty  try  which  Nitill  Hogan  could 
justifiably  call  his  as  the  battling 
scrum-half  actually  scored  Just  as 
referee  Ed  Morrison  blew  the 

whistle,  comes  as  little  consolation. 
In  960  minutes  of  rugby  at  the 

!   Parc  des  Princes  since  they  fW 

played  here  in  1974,  this  was  only 
the  second  time  that  Ireland  had 
crossed  the  French  line,  and  they 

can_  only  hope  that  the  pitch  at Paris’s  new  ground,  Le  Stade  de 
France,  will  be  more  productive. 

•   Irish  prop  Peter  Clohessy  has 
been  banned  for  26  playing  weeks 

for  stamping  on  French  lock  Olivier 

during  the  match.  Referee  Ed  Miff- 

risen  missed  the  Incident  but  it  was' 
picked  up  by  television.  Clohessy 
will  miss  Ireland's  last,  two  Five  N* 
tions  matches  and  the  beginning  of  | 

next  season.  *'  'I  ■ 
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and  Jessica  Berry  in  Tel  Aviv 

I^V°l‘e?,gaping  ho,e  in  its 

peace  dea!  with  the  Palestinians, 

1.  .5  amist  ffna.tics  dealt  out 

‘niiouis  ueaii  out 

^!Jourder.for  the  fourth  time  in 

eight  days  with  a   suicide  bomb  in Tel  Aviv  which  killed  12  civilians. 

naicl.  JVro/rseney  session,  the 

cabinet  decided  Israeli  troops  will 

tffeaG^>^Urn  s^‘rule  areas  of 
u   ,   5,p  and  the  West  Bank 

controlled  by  \asser  Arafat's  Pales- 

tinian Authority. 

The  prime  minister,  Shimon eres,  said  Israeli  forces  would bike  at  tfoe  rsiamists  anywhere 
8ny  COrner  where  this terror  has  taken  root."  he  said. 

Hie  Israeli  army  forbade  Pales- 

Sj?8  t0  ̂ ave  their  towns  or  vil- 

?nd  ba»ncd  Israelis  from employing  Palestinians.  The  restric- 
Palestinian  economy. 

'Hie  government  has  acted 

°r  p°puiar 

Stoner)  ,/  gry  ?“b 
 in  TeI  Aviv 

stoned  cars  outside  tlie  defence ministry  on  Monday  night  ̂ ev 

U.  the  Arabs"  *and 

We  don  t   want  peace,  we  want  war". But  the  Israeli  move  will  gravely 

of  thTpT  Altering  credibility  : 

T   Pa  estinian  Authority,  and  of  i 

■fa  beleaguered  president. 

fan  liead  of  the  Pa’estin-  l 

thev  h^  y   l2ree!  said  on  Monday  l 

S   fiiree  nCf?h  *Je  masterrnind  
v tacki  m   Vhe  bst  four  suicide  flt- 

S%*M°harnnied  Abl[  Wardeh,  n 3“  ,   *8.  was  arrested  in  the  West  n 

town  of  Ramallah. "   " DoHrird  f   T61'0?  wilh  Mr  Arafat,  ft 

to  thefr  S1?  °   “?mas  appeaIed  
9( 

.   ,.e  r   9assam  tnihtary  wing  to 

Twin*  aui5ide  bomb  campaign.  On  at 

Sve  „T,.Qaf"m  Ms  to  u 
until  an  eJlfl  t0  bombings  th 

thembere.^ ^srfle  ̂ id  not  target^  „ 

outside  the  Dizengoff  shopping  cen-  sh 

Bystanders  rush  help  those”  ln  Monday,s  auicrd—  ^   ̂  
ire  in  the  heart  of  Tel  Aviv.  As  well as  the  12  dead,  about  100  were wounded,  some  critically 

hn?nf,Sl,[Say'  after  the  Jerusalem 
i-  wni£ing  which  claimed  19 

lives,  Mr  Peres  had  declared  all-out 

waf  2>e  militants  of  Hamas. 

At  3   5bpm  on  Monday  —   the  mo- 
ment tiie  public  dock  stopped  — -   a man  loitering  outside  the  city’s  giant 

shopping  centre  detonated  a   power- lul  bomb.  In  an  Instant,  the  street  re- sembled a   battlefield. 
Crumpled  corpses  were  scattered 

around  the  junction  of  Dizengoff and  King  G«,rge  Streets,  among 
the  busiest  of  thoroughfares  in  Is- 

raels busiest  city.  Debris  from  shat- tered shop  fronts  rained  on  to 
mangled  cars,  as  dazed  and  terrified 
shoppers  ran  helter-skelter  from  the 

scene.  Within  minutes  the  junction was  crammed  with  police  aid  Si 
ing  ambufances.  And  before  any 

SSfff  
order  was  restored. 

E1  Sf  tolevision  channels  were  on 

hand  to  broadcast  live  from  the 

scene. 

vZI«re  r   Were-  beartwrenching 

scenes  of  weeping  children,  some 

weanng  fancy  dress  for  the  eve  of the  Punm  festival.  Israeli  radio  said 

ihildrSi8  68  inC,uded  sever
aJ riPSe,^wng0ff  bhst  raised  the 

of  th  SP  1x1  recent  days  to  more 

£an.  60*  including  the  suicide 

bombers.  With  evidence  mounting 
ftat  tiie  military  wing  of  Hamas  Is 
out  of  control,  almost  certainly  frag- mented  into  small,  ruthless  ceffi, 
tne  Israeli  government  is  facing  the 

BHMH-  I 
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.     1   :         m   racing  me  I   Clinton  | 
Israeliswant  tears  to  match  their  own 

disintegration  of  the  peace  process on  which  its  ftiture  is  staked. 

,   J?™?1.  suspended  negotiations 

called^0/9  w   governn3
em 

fo.r  a   united  effort  by  Israel 

groups^ *   to  Shut  down  torrorist 

mAs  May  29  election  nears, 

Swrsssns 

mmt  hme  prom.sed  draconian  mea- suras.  They  have  closed  the  bordera 
territories,  de- 

oftw°  bombers, 

Wone  of  it  has  worked. 
Clinton  plaa,  page  4 

comment 

ggr^Wooiiacott 

TriiH  tim^aa  come  again,  as  it 
SSrt,*?  Yitehak  Rabin’s 

*el.  But Zoning  in  Is-' 
The  Dennli  har^  one  to  Me- llon Kk  W   V**  0ut  for  ac- 
solution  ter  revenge,  for  a cravf»  u   solution  they 
Thev0WeVer’ doea  not  exist 

sfi  2   f   ‘«e  Hamas  
de- 

by  Arafat  Ttfr  by  Israel1  forcea  °r 

KveTwith  ?r!LWant  Arttfat  t
0  “de- 

^abSA^^^-baWesin 
of  dram RHn  they  want  a   change 

minds  „?AHCvP™porfcfon8  In ‘the 

match  thri^J8,  ̂    want  tears  to are  the  n«  >own,1l They  ask  where BamrlS?  hi  the  West 

the  peace  ribbons? 

      moment  when 

because  what  is.  called  -peace’’  is  so 
desperately  unsatisfactory,  there 
will  be  a   return  to  what  is  called 
>ar7  A   Likud  vjetory  in  the  eleo 

,   tions  in  (Way.  with  the  Likud  leader, 
Benjamin  Netanyahu,  teljing  the Palestinians,  as  he  has  promised, 

Forget  about  a   state"?  Israeli  mili- .tary  incursions  into  the  supposedly 
autonomous  territories?  A   wall  of 
wire  .pnd  fixed-fire  machine-guns between  Israelis  and  Palestinians?  i 
1   ne  fall  of  Arafat,  or  his  becoming  a 
complete  Israeli  puppet?  The  trans- formation of  Hamps  from  a   minority 
movement  into  t^e  main  resistance 

.to  tiie  Israeli^?  These  are  disastrous 

.possibilities,  and  most ' Israelis,  In 
■their,  hearts,  know!  it. 
:   Israelis  are  an  emotional  people!!, 

■They  are  also  a   lonely  people,  pre- ; occupied  with  themselves.  They  ask 
too  much  of  the  world  they  helped 

create  Arafat  has  not  been  brave 

enough  to  tackle  Hamas  head-on   but  it  is  .because  he  is  a   wily  procras- 
nnator  that  he  has  survivedand  Is- ■reel  has  been  ?ble  to  deal  with  him Tfte  efficient  PLO  military  chiefs 
who  could  have  taken  the  right  ded- sions  we  no  longer  with  us:  Israel tolled  them  years  ago,  an  illustration  - of  the  truism  that  whaj  you  peed  In 

peace  you  often  destroy  In  war. The  schisms  within  Hanms  which 

make  it  so  .   difficult  to  ' get  toe 
bombers  may  be,  in  part,  a   product 

anid,  confusions, 

S   baU  t0  a«  Hamas. 

path’  10  have  it ■come  m   from  the  cold,  and  half 

■wanted  .to  extirpate  it.  Not  much' 

on  offer  politically,  though,  ’pnd' 
, what  w^s  pn  offer  was  accompli 

continuing  military,  aefi.  as, 

with  the  assassination  of  Hamas’s! 

2!ff  ̂    maker.  That  was  a 

tor  fragmentation.  It  is  specu- 

a   Uf  11  .may  weU  con- 

d   toi  fte  dIsunity  In  the 

■SFSJT*  which  to  be 

one  of  the  reasons  for  this  terrible 

campaign. 

a   teriff  in  bombs  and 
hves,  a   pomt  at  which  deaths  pass 
the  point  where  they  can  be  counted  , 
up  as  tiie  “price  for  peace”.  The mood  of  Israelis,  so  purged  and  ele- 
vated  by  Rabin's  assassinntion,  has shifted  again.  There  must  be  action. The  chances  are  that  ft  will  be  less 

|   than  wholly  effective.  There  must ■also  be  reflectioii  before  the  elee- 
ition,  for  the.  danger  is  that,  In  find- 
jtag  one  kmU  ofpripe  too.  l|lgh  to  pay, 
(Israelis  will  blunder  Into  paying  an- .other,  which  will  be  higher  still 

David  Hirst, page  13  '   ' 

Tories  attack Hong  Kong 

~   visa-free  plan Guardian  Reporters 

.   J   9Hf^  MAJOR'S  plans  to  give 
aci’&s  t0  more  *h»i 

•"  ,   H?1^  Konfi  residents  after 
■   ,naiony  ls  ̂ and«l  over  to  China 

'n,  1®9./  wre  condemned  by  a   group 
of  nghtwmg  backbenchers  led  by 

cLte'w  minister 

...  Uiailes  Wardle.  who  warned  the 

change  would  lead  to  more  illeirnl immigration  and  further  pressure 

01  Mr  W n«l|S0-ial  TUrify  budget- 

MrM£flT  *•  !n  i   dlrett  criticism  of 

Ir  Major  ami  the  Foreign  Secie- 

j   tary,  Malcolm  Kiikbid.  said  ai^one 
«   *- totmmg  the  move  would  not  in- 

wns-Mii-0  "?  of  i'^U'igralion  abuse 

was  talking  through  his  head". 

bv  Mr  mTV  “I'^meuts.  set  IJU| 

by  Mr  Major  in  h.s  two-day  visit  to 
Hong  Kong  at  the  weekend,  will from  next  year  allow  2.2  million 

Hong  Kong  Chuieae  to  visit  Britain 

1   oui  U!  i°  -S1X  fmo,Uhs  al  a   dine  with- 

I   oul  «W?y»ng  for  a   visa.  There  will  be 

no  limit  to  tiie  frequency  of  visits 

cess  tn  55  T   W°rk
l  StudV  ac- 

?ss  be  total.  SeCUn
ly  benefils  w«i 

ns  9finnnoneW  "‘rBr«en>ems  apply  to 

ns  900,000  people  who  had  no  travel 

e   ndQ°ZrtS'  anduJ’3  n,iUi°n  who  hzd 

s   IdSS  tha?  a   certifi«te  of 

Identity  showing  their  right  of  resi- dence  in  Hong  Kong  itself. 
As  well  as  the  visa  concession.  Mr i-  Mttfor  aiso  said  Britain  was  prepared 

s   MrfSX*11*6.  nghts  of  ad^sion 

“fse“,ement  to  aiound  7,000  Indi- 

aas  and  Pakistanis  living  ft,  Hong 
-   Kong,  were  they  to  come  undw preMure  to  leave  the  territory. 

I   that  T1!  disaPP°fot
ment 

1   2,®  Mr  Major  had  roade  nQ  ̂  

race  to  the  plight  of  the  Vietnamese 
boat  people  in  detention  centres.  I 

Focua  on  Hong  Kong,  page  i2 

Double  election  3 1 defeat  for  left Chechenla*8  ugly  g 
trade  In  prisoners 
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Marguerite  Duras,  24 writer  of  passion 
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2   LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 

Did  American  dollars  help 

kill  peace  in  Ireland? 

LESS  THAN  two  months  ago,  we  I   I   AM  ONE  of  the  Northern  Ireland received  a   card  from  Catholic  /   “bigots'1  to
  whom  Ken  Jones  (Feb- L   received  a   card  from  Catholic 

friends  in  Belfast  wishing  us  a 

“happy  Christmas  from  peaceful, 

beautiful  Ireland".  You  could  hear 
the  delight  in  their  voices  through 

the  words  on  the  page.  We'd  also 
heard  from  both  Protestant  and 

Catholic  friends  that  tourism  was 

booming,  Catholics  were  visiting 

Protestant  areas  and  vice  versa, 

unemployment  was  dropping  dra- 
matically, and  Southerners  were 

crossing  the  border  to  visit  the 

North  for  the  first  time  in  20  years. 

Then  we  heard  of  the  IRA’s  Lon- 
don bombing,  which  occurred  less 

than  one  hour  after  the  IRA  sud- 

denly released  a   statement  saying 

that  "the  cessation  of  military  opera- 

tions has  ended".  We  saw  Gerry 

Adams,  the  president  of  Sinn  Fein 

(the  political  whig  of  the  IRA),  on 

television  saying,  in  refusing  a   re- 

quest to  condemn  this  bombing, 

Chat  he  had  not  been  communicat- 

ing with  the  IRA  This  sounded  un- 

likely. And  a   little  research  revealed 

he'd  contacted  the  White  House 

shortly  before  the  bombing  and  said 

that  he  was  hearing  “very  disturb- 

ing news”  and  would  call  back  later.^ 
When  Mr  Adams  came  to  the  US 

last  year,  Sinn  Fein  was  given  per- 

mission to  open  a   political  office  In 

Washington  despite  the  IRA’s  refusal 
to  give  up  its  arms.  Over  $1  million 

has  been  collected  so  far.  Did  that 

money  help  finance  this  bombing  in 

which  two  innocent  people  were 

killed  and  dozens  injured? 

So  much  for  "peaceful,  beautiful 
Ireland”.  This  could  well  be  the  end 

of  (he  peace  process  itself.  And  If  It 

is,  was  the  ending  financed  in  part 

by  American  dollars? 
Eileen  A   Hutchinson, 

New  Orleans,  Louisiana,  USA 

I   AM  ONE  of  the  Northern  Ireland 

/   “bigots”  to  whom  Ken  Jones  (Feb- 

ruary 25)  feels  he  owes  nodiing.  My 

ancestors  moved  to  Northern  Ire- 

land in  the  1600s  at  the  behest  of  the 

British  crown.  They  moved  from  the 

lowlands  of  Scotland  and  from  the 

North  of  England.  I   was  born  British 

in  the  United  Kingdom,  of  British  an- 

cestry. During  the  second  world  war, 

my  father  served  in  the  RAF  and  my 

mother  was  a   nurse  in  London.  After 

one  bomb  raid,  she  was  buried  in 

rubble  and  had  to  be  dug  out.  My 

parents  did  not  consider  the  south  of 

England  to  be  a   region  of  the  UK  to 

which  they  owed  nothing. 

I   vote  in  elections  for  the  Ulster 

Unionist  party  because  I   feel  they 

best  represent  my  interests.  I   ex- 

pect them  to  represent  my  interests 

In  Parliament,  and  when  they  do  I 

consider  that  to  be  democracy.  I   do 

not  consider  It  to  be  extortion.  I   sup- 

port minority  rights,  but  I   also  sup- 

port majority  rights.  I   do  not  accept 

that  two  nations  cannot  share  a   sin- 

gle island;  in  fact,  I   find  this  argu- 
ment to  be  stupid. 

I   am  sorry  that  Mr  Jones's  house 
was  shaken  by  an  IRA  bomb.  I   can 
assure  him  that  neither  I   nor  any  of 

my  Northern  Irish  “bigot”  friends 
have  ever  placed  a   bomb  in  London, 

or  anywhere  else  for  that  matter.  I 

would  suggest  that  he  focus  his 

anger  on  those  responsible  for  the 

bomb  —   die  IRA.  Neither  the  Ulster 

Unionists  nor  die  British  govern- 

ment have  placed  any  obstacles  In 

the  way  of  peace.  The  sole  obstacle  is 

the  refusal  of  the  IRA  to  stop  commit- 

ting murder.  Neither  history,  politics 

nor  religion  Justifies  their  acts  of 

murder.  The  second  they  stop  com- 

mitting murder  there  will  be  peace. 
William  Stewart, 

New  Hampshire,  USA 
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rHE  LONDON  Docklands  bomb  t will  be  seen  as  the  last  nail  in  the  t 

coffin  of  IRA-republicanism,  just  as  t 

the  attempted  coup  in  Moscow  in  Au-  I 

gust  1991  spelt  the  end  of  Soviet  1 

communism.  The  IRA  is  essentially 

irrelevant  to  the  politics  of  Ireland, 

north  and  south.  It  cannot  achieve  its 

objectives  with  the  gun,  and  it  cannot 
achieve  them  without  die  gun. 

The  only  way  that  Sinn  Fein  re- 
publicanism can  now  survive  is  to 

detach  itself  from  IRA-republlcan- 

iBm  and  get  on  with  the  democratic  i 

political  process  in  Northern  Ire  < 
land.  This  would  be  the  true  test  of 

Mr  Adams's  statesmanship  and  po- 

litical acumen,  rather  tiian  his  pref- 
erence for  strutting  before  gullible 

congressmen  in  Washington. 

Kenneth  W Matthews, 

School  of  International  Studies  and 

Law.  Coventry  University 

Ministers  too 
clever  by  half 

rHE  POSITION  of  the  Govern- ment with  regard  to  the  Scott 

report  was  described  by  Descartes: 

“AlUiough  the  ability  to  deceive  may 

perhaps  be  regarded  among  us  men 

as  a   sign  of  intelligence,  die  will  to 
deceive  must  undoubtedly  always 

come  from  malice,  or  from  fear  and 

weakness"  (Principles  Of  Philoso- 

phy, I   xxix).  How  many  times  have 

we  heard  political  commentators  de- 

scribe certain  politicians  as  "clever” , when  what  seems  to  be  meant  is 

that  they  lie  fluently? 

In  an  interview  on  BBC  Radio  4 

on  the  morning  after  the  Commons 

debate,  Michael  Heseltine  con- 

cluded proudly  by  saying  “we  have 

won  the  argument".  Apart  from  the 
fact  that  the  Government  had  won 

the  vote  but  not  the  argument,  this 

is  one  of  the  main  problems  that 

worried  Socrates  about  the  sophists 

and  the  statesmen  of  Athens  — 

namely,  that  they  were  aiming  at 

winning  arguments  and  not  at 

achieving  the  truth.  Of  course,  Hes- 
eltine was  as  usual  saying  what  lie 

knew  to  be  false  —   but  that  hardly 

improves  matters,  though  it  no 

doubt  earns  him  die  title  “clever" . 
(Dr)  Peter]  King. 

St  Hilda’s  College.  Oxford 

(Dr)  Andrea  Chrislofidou, 
Worcester  College,  Oxford 

I   FOUND  the  use  of  the  expression 

/   "presentational  difficulties"  higli- 

tinues  to  show  so  little  determination  I   Briefly 

to  end  the  deadlock  over  bringing   
 

the  Libyan  suspects  to  trial. 

Marion  Cadman.  Q/-  . 

L'Aquila.  Italy  V;  \   minl! 

will  have  ti 

      New  Zealii 

Milford  Haven  E.* 

poorly  served (Deccmbe 

FORTY  years  ago  I   did  a   large  are  set  wiy 
part  of  my  military  service  on  a   develop  ̂   i 

coal  burning  boom  defence  vessel  nu
bbins”. 

(HMS  Barrage)  that  operated  out  of  velop  for
 

Pembroke  dock,  a   base  we  shared  ripen 
 the  li 

with  two  ocean-going  tugs,  the  Em-  each  palm 

pire  Rosa  and  the  Empire  Net.x  of  all  pin 

Very  occasionally,  when  one  or  flowers
,  d 

other  of  these  two  was  absent,  we  ripe  fruit, 

would  accompany  the  remaining  swelling  11 

sister  ship  on  tug  duty  along  die  next  ye
ar*! 

West  Wales  coast. 
 This  ha 

In  those  days,  Milford  Haven  was  which,  aft 

a   quiet  little  fishing  port  at  which  year,  lias 
we  used  to  take  on  coal,  the  main  Many  of  l 

items  of  maritime  interest  being  the  hills  bore 

fishing  fleet  itself  at  Milford  and  a   and  are  in 

half  dozen  or  so  Sunderland  flying  even  thin 

boats  riding  die  swell  of  the  dock.  Claudia  7 

Today,  with  far  bigger  tankers  Titirangi, 
and  Milford  now  a   major  oil  termi-    

nal  threatening  hundreds  of  miles  of 

previous  coast,  we  are  told  that  “ J~HE  l Uiere  were  only  port  lugs  available  /   land  i 

to  attend  the  stricken  Russian  not  by  hr 

tanker.  Can  this  be  yet  one  more  raising  W 

consequence  of  public  sector  cuts  in  hebruarj 

the  "fight  against  inflation"  or  down-  dissolved 

sizing  to  maximise  profit  for  the  plant  rut 

"more  efficient"  private  sector?  the  land 

Gwyn  Williams,  fails  to  n 

Estell.  Nicaragua  i inflates  i 

If  ire. 

      ‘   ‘   are  n*in«: 

/ NONE  of  the  most  recent  spills  in  able  cult! 

/   Ogoni,  Nigeria,  oil  leaked  from  a   acerbate 

Shell  flowline  for  40  days  between  as  lias  oi 

July  and  August  1993  without  re  fed  in  i 

pair,  further  contaminating  ( igoni  river  in  I 

farmland.  Shell  argued  that  its  engi-  (Dr)  Ste 

neers  were  unable  to  gel  into  the  Univcrsi 

area  to  repair  the  pipeline  for  fear  of  Nepean, 
violence.    

According  to  an  independent 

record  of  Shell’s  spills  from  11W2  to 

1992,  1,026,000  gallons  were  spill 

from  the  company's  Nigcrinn  oiiera- 
lions  in  27  sepnrale  incidents.  ( if  the 

total  number  of  spills  « run  led  from 

Shell  —   a   company  which  operates 
in  more  than  100  counlries  —   40  per 
cent  were  in  Nigeria.  And  you  think 

we  in  Britain  have  a   problem. Matthew  Oglethorpe, 

I   Derby 
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STEWART  MacGIBBON  (A 
Country  Diary,  February  11) 

will  have  to  s|iend  much  longer  in 

New  Zealand.  Hr  could  then  ob- 
serve that  the  fruiting  cycle  of  the 

nikau.  New  Zealand’s  only  native 

palm,  is  far  from  rapid,  us  lie  clnims. 
After  flowering  in  summer 

(December  to  February),  liny  fruit 

arc  set  which  take  al  least  a   year  to 

develop  into  those  “deep-green 
nubbins".  These  continue  to  de- 

velop for  another  year  and  only 

ripen  the  following  summer.  Around 

each  palm  stein  one  secs  evidence 

i»f  all  phases  of  development  — 
flowers,  developing  fruit,  nubbins, 

ripe  fruit,  old  dead  spike  and  a   1 swelling  under  the  leaf  bract  where 

next  year's  (lowers  are  forming. 
Tliis  has  been  a   long,  hot  summer 

which,  after  a   cold,  wet  season  last 

year,  lias  had  a   spectacular  effect. 

Many  of  the  palms  in  the  Waitakere 
hills  bore  two  spikes  of  ripened  fruit 
and  are  now  producing  a   second,  or 

even  third,  set  of  flowers. Claudia  Turner, 

Titirangi,  New  Zealand 
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I   "presentational  difficulties"  high- 

lighted in  Geoffrey  Robertson’s  arti- cle on  the  Scott  report  (February 

18)  particularly  chilling.  My  brother 

was  killed  at  Lockerbie  in  December 

1988  and  it  occurs  to  me  dial  there 

may  well  be  other  issues  that  Her 

Majesty's  Government  could  have 

“presentational  difficulties”  with. 

If,  for  example,  they  had  known 

that  planes  carrying  drugs  in  the 

arms-for-hostages  deals  were  land- 

ing and  taking  off  from  Heathrow, 

they  might  have  judged  it  to  be  In 

the  British  public's  interest  not  to make  this  kndwn. 

Moreover,  if  the  270  people 

slaughtered  at  Lockerbie  had  know- 

ingly beeti  sacrificed  or  allowed  to 

die  in  order  to  appease  Iran  in  the 
wake  of  the  June  1988  downing  of 

an  Iranian  passenger  plane  and  to 

secure  Iran's,  support  in  the  coming 

war  against  Iraq,  then  I   imagine  that 
the  Government  would  prefer  to 

keep  that  hidden,  too. 

I   am  not  saying  that  either  of  these 

nightmare  scenarios  is  in  fact  what 

happened ,   but  relatives  will  be  left  in 

torturing' doubt  as  long  as  die  Gov- 
ernment rehises  to  hold  an  inquiry 

ilntn  tin  r-nnflutfarid  as  lorle  as  it  con- 

Religion  in 
the  classroom 

STUART  DABBS  (February  18) rightly  argues  that  it  is  not  the 
business  of  the  state  to  instruct  chil- 

dren in  any  one  religion.  However, 

it  is  the  business  qf  the  state  to  edu- 
cate children  in  die  religions  of  their 

■   country  and  the  rest  of  the  world. 
How  can  children  understand 

theu-  own  culture  if  diey  don't  under- 
stand religion?  How  can  racism  and 

other  forms  of  prejudice  be  pre- 
vented if  your  children  are  Ignorant 

of  the  beliefs  and  practices  of  others? 
How  can  we  have  good  international 

relations  if  we  don't  understand  the 
religions  which  underpin  cultures 

foreign  to  pur  own? 
We  can't  avoid  religion  iri  the 

modern  world.  Many  people  are  re 

Ugious,  and  not  to  educate  our  chil- 
dren in  those  beliefs  and  practices 

would  be  as  scandalous  as  it  was  for 

the  Church  to  repress  scientific 

progress, 

Robert  Howie,  '   , 

TnvntnA hpii  Tnhnit 

rHE  IRRIGATION  of  semi-arid 
land  causes  salinity  t"  increase, 

nut  by  lowering  water  tables,  but  by 

raising  them  (Letter  from  Australia
, 

February  25).  thereby  bringing 

dissolved  salts  into  contact  with 

plant  root  systems  ami  eventually 

the  land  surface,  where  evaporation
 

fails  to  remove  the  salt  which  accu- mulates as  a   result. 

If  trees,  natures  water  [jumps, 

are  removed  and  land  levelled  
to  en- 

able cultivation  Lo  occur,  this  win  ex- 

acerbate the  process  of  salination, 

as  has  occurred  with  devastating  
ef- 

fect in  areas  such  as  the  Murray 

river  in  Australia. 
(Dr)  Steve  Dinham. 

University  of  Western  Sydney, 

Nepean,  Australia 
l 

I   AM  criticised  by  Mr  Cliapnj* 

/   (February  IB)  for  liwulinwnj 

seven  slates  in  the  Commonwealth  0
1 

Australia.  1   was.  ns  Mr  (Tiapinan 

must  have  realised,  including  hie 

Northern  Territory  which.  »,n,c 

years  ago,  acquired  a   slate  legisl
niutf 

which,  I   remember  clearly.  W*8 

officially  opened  by  tin1  then 

ernor-Gencml,  Sir  Zelman  
Lowan. 

Whatever  legal  complexities  m
ay 5111 

mark  some  constitutional  dif
fere1'®- 

in  the  light  of  this  very  large  icmiwy 

acquiring  its  own  elected  assemW 

seemed  only  courteous  to  iii
ciuae in  the  list  of  Australian  states. 

Eager  Milton, 

Raglan,  NSW,  Australia 

I   NEVER  knew  it  wa
s  the  House  0 

/   Lords  that  stood  between 
 me 

chaos,  but  Brian  Mawhiniw
y 

me  that  this  is  so.  1   shall  h 

Australia  immediately.  Life  is 
 Q® 

safer  there. 

(Dr)  Dorothy  Rowe, 

Highbury  Grove,  ijmdoH 
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March  10 1098 Australians  vots 
to  oust  Keating 

international  news 

Christopher  Zlnn  In  Sydney- 

AUSTRALIA’S  hopes  of  be- 

coming a   republic  by  2000 

were  upset  at  the  weekend 
wnen  the  Labor  government  was 
swept  out  of  power  after  13  years 

.   |he  Prime  minister  Paul  Keat- 

ings plans  to  lead  Labor  to  a   sixth term  were  wiped  out  after  just  90 
minutes  of  counting  showed  a   swing 
of  almost  b   per  cent  to  the 

SET*  Party 

Mr  Keating's  defeat  signals  uncer- 

fajnty  oyer  the  future  of  Australia’s 
economic  and  cultural  push  into 

Asi^  and  the  implementation  of  con- 

troversial aboriginal  land  title  laws. 
.trade  “nions  warned  the  prime minister-elect,  John  Wfoston 

Howard,  that  the  agreement  which had  guaranteed  Industrial  peace 

d^t,Labor* tenure  w85  dead. 

Mr  Howard,  for  his  part,  on  Mon- 

£d  S   016 trade  Unions  toat  he 

had  been  given  an  emphatic  and  un- 
ambiguous mandate  to  change  the 

country  years  of  UbQr  ruJe The  Liberal  leader,  buoyed  by  his 

|   landslide  victory,  said  the  new  gov-  , 

P?1  action  wou,d  he  in-  | 

S?&  relations  reform.  He  also  ( 

said  helping  small  business  and  re-  r ucing  youth  unemployment  would  { ke  at  the  top  of  his  agenda  .liter  he 

is  sworn  in  this  week.  fl 

    ̂ le  Mr  Howard  said  he  would 
C   “ntlnue  former  gove«s 

™   fEET??  °f  filiation  wfth 

™   Korea'the.re'™s^"“ 

“   “on  o*  the  move  into  Asia  and  of 
republicanism,  which  were  trade- 

marks  of  the  Keating  years. 

:?h  oi/f  battle  will*  the  unions  is 

90  0Ver  pkms  Priva- 

,.se  on^ third  of  the  teleconimuuica- 

?   Uon.s  giant  Telstra  to  pay 

he  environmental  package. 

^   in  Jhanf  Iibor  suPP°rters  were  still 

m   shock  after  one  of  the  worst  routs 

£   history.  C°Untry‘S  ̂    fed«* 
ri°  RnK  SrT  Labor  prinie  minister. 

Bob  Hawke,  who  led  the  party  to 

e   S   eleCh°n  Wins’  9flid  il  was  the 
n   v   dn°f  ̂    era‘  Referring  to  Mr 

h   £?^'P  f8aid:  ̂    prob!em  
h“ 

e   ̂ce  °   ern0tene3S' al00fi,eas' 
1   nnJ,0re^athird  of  MPs 

■   a«h,«b^eL-'nlnistera  lost  their 

-   seats  as  floating  voters  decided  the time  was  right  for  a   change. 

!   r   But  an  expelled  Labor  renegade 

xl7er  mpbeI1;  Was  returned  to 
an  fc0r  le  5s  “l  mdePendent  with 

T ™fd,  "•Nonty.  Summing  up 

the  mood  of  many  observers  thp 
outtak  MP  said:  “I  dSTbdtaJ 

gople  ware  TOfng  for  (he  Uberal 

Party,  I   beheve  they  were  voting  1 

against  Paul  Keating.”  
H 

.   11  a   serious  reversal  of  for- 

tune  for  Labor.  In  the  1980s.  it  held  r 

£®"£r  most  states.  Now  New  r 

5MF ls  ils  solf  1 

fcSaiteaKJS  i 
rrmorfty  over  Ubor — in  the  148-seat  ft House  of  Representatives  in  Can-  C 

T   Sefl  is  sti!I  in  doubt-  th 

that  of  Kim  Beazley,  the  anointed  w 
successor  to  Mr  Keating.  The  out- come will  depend  on  postal  votes.  dii 

Lhe  majority  gives  Mr  Howard,  th 
aged  56.  a   powerful  mandate  for  his  m radical  reforms  in  tlie  areas  of  tax 
mdustripl  relations  and  privatisation!  lip 

“   key  personal  im’tia-  de 

£1, f   K*r  Keah?f * ,s  alreacJy  °n  the  bn 

back  burner.  Mr  Howard  is  an  Go avowed  constitutional  monarchist  bu| 

opamsh  electors  tilt  to  the  riaht 

John  Hoonap  mui  1     ^ 

John  Hooper  and 

Adela  Qooch  In  Madrid 

H^qtrqngm^J^™  |   ^m6nt,  page  13 

SPAIN’S  VOTERS  on  Sunday 

gave  the  right  a   much  nar- 

nnH  h   ^clory  than  predicted 

and  handed  the  balance  of  power  to 
regional  nationalists. conservative  Popular  Party 
<PF)  won  156  seats  in  the  key.  lower 
house  of  the  Cortes  (parliament)  — 

.1jLral°r?  governing  Social- 

ists, but  still  20  short  of  an  outright 

majority.  The  gap  between  the  two 
Pities  shares  of  the  vote  was  just 

1.5  percent.  
1 

The  election  winner.  Jos£  Maria 
Aznar.  the  pp  |eaderi  Jlfld  fl  fir#t taste  of  the  problems  he  wiU  face  in  I 

forming  a   government  when  the 
Catalan  nationalists  who  now  hold 
the  balance  of  power  declared  they would  deny  him  support. 

riiff?6  i^H  <Tlle  situation  is 

difficult,  but  added,  "I  will  do  every- thing in  my  power  to  get  a   stable 

government." 

The  Socialist  prime  minister,  Fe- lipe Gonzdlez,  on  Monday  .made  it 
c   ear  he  was  ready  to  step  into  the 
breach  should  Mr  Aznar  fail.  Mr 
Gonzalez  said  it  would  be  difficult — 
but  not  impossible— to  reach  an  un- deretanding  with  the  communist-led  : United  Left.  He  told  a   press  confer-  1 

^rkish  rivalg  form  secular  .coalition 

ChriB  Nuttflll  In  Ank     I1        ,   .   :   • 

ence  the  left  had  won  49  per  cent  of 

-   Mfcte;if052ared  ̂    only  39  per 

,   for  **  PP  and  its  closest  allies. 

to™*?**  speculated  about  a 
■   Possible  Italianisation”  of  Spanish 

I   Pities,  the  country’s  stock  ex 

,r-re  bein£  rocked  by 

&5^s‘“endMond,iy 

Basque  terrorists  were  quick  to 
exploit  the  prospect  of  instability.  An 

officer  of  the  Basque  country's  re- gional police  force  died  after  a   bomb Planted  under  his  car  exploded  in  the town  of  [run  near  die  French  border? 

There  are  350  places  in  the  Con- 

fess of  Deputies,  but  two  deputies 
chosen  to  represent  Hern  Batasuna? 
the  electoral  front  of  the  Basque 

^   «« no* 

^PJ0^  to  take  their  seats. 

Mr  Aznar  could  enjoy  an  outright 

majonty  with  the  support  of  the  two- party  Catalan  nationaUst  affiance. Convergence  and  Union,  and  the 

Scc?ht  Canary  Islands 

A   prominent  CC. official  said  the  | 
parly  was  ready  to  do  a   ejeal  with  1 the  conservatives.  But  one  of  tlie  i 
feaders  of  Uie. Catalan  affiance,  Fere  t 

Esteve,  said  he  could  pot  even  fore-  - see  negotfations  w^ththePP.  Hcde-  |   ( 

f   scribed  the  PPS  views  on  Catalonia 
as  “unacceptable-. 

S0U°"  M°ndf  £ata,an  nationalist 

sources  said  Convergence  and 

ist^hnT°KU  ,dKPrOP08e  f0  the  Soc
ial- 

5,  .h  t   boUl  groups  abstain  when 

Mi  Aznar  seeks  a   vote  of  confidence 

m   parliament.  Although  Conver- gence and  Union  is  to  tlie  right  of 

£?PC!nc¥'-lfS.hopes  of  a   Quasi- 

federal  Spam  clash  with  the  PP's 

traditional  centralism. 
Under  the  Spanish  constitution,  if 

tiie  prune  minister  designate  fails  to 

In^MibstJU,e  rewity  in  parlia- 

ment  at  the  first  try.  he  can  make  a further  attempt  within  Lwo  days.  At the  second  try,  he  is  required  only 

rorerUre  ni0re  Yes  votes  Wo 

to  whpfw  Ser? is  some
  ^ubt  as 

f   to  whether  Mr  Aznar  can  achieve 

UfoonJ81'  5onvergejlce  and 

Union  were  to  abstain,  and  the  left 

££rJ:  to.^°je  solid|y  against  him,  the 

left  could  force  a   draw  with  the  PP and  its  natural  allies  at  166  seats 

•   Spain's  paramilitary  civil  guard tortures  suspected  Basque  ETA 

separatists,  a   Cpuncil  of  Europe  ex- charged  in  a   report released  this  week. 

H!l^NWall  In  Ankara 

T   tW0  main  secular  par- a" aJJ,iatoric  coalition 

p™*Islamic  Welfere  JV^?Wer  10  ̂  
bvVhM8^011  protoco1  was  signed 

TScl£rrf^eTrUePaUlP^ the  i   ̂   her  “unterparf  fo 

^   Motherland  Party,  Mesfit  yS- 

Sfoy'  warn"®  eXacUy  10  weeks  after 

sacrifice  ^a^'ng  a 
with  Her  SSTeemeqt 

cen^rifrh^i  f   Ie®??ahiP  of  *e
 

“use  I   dnnV3;am  0118  be- ta powpL  Xbeh^ve ̂Welfare  coming 

wi*  ,ts  very  differ- 

Tb  kin  t0  ̂    tbe  
state." 

‘earing  Ieade^  ̂  

the  first  time.  He  will  occupy  the 

post  firctand  Mrs  Ciller  will  succeed 

knT?  1™b*^re  ̂ ding  the  post 

.   >   back  in  1999.  Negotiations  between tnem  broke  down  twice  over  who 

:   would  be  prime  minister  first, 

1   .   Motherland  and  the  True  Path i   ‘taye.  fought,  for  the  centre  ground 

|   “WP  foe/  .were  founded,  after  the 

,   1980  military  coup,  by  the  late  Tlirgut 

i   gral, and  the  president,  Suleyman 

I   Dei™e!-.  .Both  are  .   pro-Western 
)   crafre-ngtft  parties  with  sjipilv  pro- 

pmrnea,  but  they  have  .been  rivals b^ause  of  personalia  clashes  be- 
:   tween  thdr  leaders.  They  have  been 

1   brought  together  hv  the  flroe 

end  ofThi  ’   0Pc«penche8  until 

«iqo^eyear  ■   •- 
Mate  will 

  gg  Prince  miqisteFq  office  for 

}   U1*i  SCCUI^r  rapUOtlC.  . 
WeUarefcU  weD  short  of  m   w 

1   ail  ,i  majority  in  parljarnenf,'  .hut ,   sepajed-  close  to  forming  a   govern- 

;   raent  Motherland  .Ipst  month.' Enqrmoua  prepaure,  from  the  Becu- 

tar  .establishment  contributed  to' the 

breakdown  of  the  talks  and 

Iflw  countty  awm-d,  fa  Is|amic 

wor
ld 

 
and

  
trad
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ft  m|l;be  ̂ .ptinoritygoverpment, 

15  sea  ts  short  of  an  overall  majority. 

Party,  Bqient  Ecevit,  Has 75  MPs  will  abstain 

Jffimaz.seok?  an  initial 

vote  of  confidence. 

■   Western .   gbyernmeiite.  and  in- vestora  will, breathe,  more,  easily  with 

Welfara  excluded  from  power.  It  had Jeal  with  the  European  Union  and 

^f  '^^.iyato,  member. 

fpree  . the  removal 
^•Brih^R^pch  “4 . American jrpjs  from  their  baae..In  southern 

Vkcy  at  the  end  of  the  month 

rXif  pr  ra^ate,  for,  .Operation 

rRri,de  Comfort,  supporting,  the  1 
urda  of  northern  Iraq,  expnes.  " 

.MPb  from  secidar  -paces’  are  • 

irea^imgtojotayelftreS^tSig 

IBinstlts  remunit  ’   ■   ■ 

Mbias  waKe-up 

»   Peborah  Charles  In  Bangkok 

3   A   WDMARK  summit,  of  Asian 

■;  ̂    and  EurapeinJeadefsTs  riot  ex! 
pected  to  bnng  an  immediate  flurry of  new  business  to  Asia  but  served  i 

X?  *   European  S   | 

Leaders  from  thp  ism^ijiber  EiF  e 

'   mW  UIh°n  nBd01^  c 

met  for  the  .twrKipy  summit  .fast  h 

fo^orglsttS
  Jbe  riS  o 

tween  thp  regions,  fri  particular,  die  W 
leadere  stressed  their,  desire  'to  in-  a crease  twthway.  tovrabrient  aS  to  % 

\   Uberailse.and  freiitete  trade.1  '.  '   .   S 

glohafimt  gr5^  .l
n  ™ 

gJpba^tradejrom  pow  until  2to0,wiU  :   lo, 

;   ea 

■   Comment,  paga  |a  ’ 

^   call  to.  Europie 
which  had  pushed  for  the  summit 

appeared  to,  have  got  what  it  wanted respect  and :   recognitiqn  of  iri 

jrorld  rpJe.  It  afop.  managed  to  side- 

riahienri?ve  as  human 

rights,  labour JaWs.  pnd  democracy 

L1“SUreuthai  remained 

focused  on  boosting  business. 

y   finaj.  statement,  issued  rat  the 
end  of  the  summit  ,   called  for  In- creased ,   two-w  ..invesrineni-  and 

h?d.eJberahsation.  Jt.also  0„t 

Step®  f°  be  t“k®n  to  de- 

velop the  new  relationship. 

n   ̂ l^upiqu^.cqntained  both 

rifrhtaHn!rlen^  ̂    P^fodte  human 

,   Newspaper  editor's  Acrora  -Asia 

said  foe  summit  (tad  laid  *e  founds-  ; 

,50ft .%  CTeater.  (rad^rihS,  invest-'  : 

^pnt  freB  sed  on  mutual  resn^W  ' 

WiSf/16?  ̂    ̂ons  wifola 

long  colonial  history  would  deal  with 
«n  the  badB  of  equality. 

™   d?^ed.to  Bat- 

iaiy  .   Western  pressure,  groups  bv 
mentioning  rights;  jvhfle  placating,  : the  Aai^  whq  lnai&t  on  foeirrS  i 
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The  Week   

Nearly  00,000  people attended  a   memorial  service 
In  Miami’s  Orange  Bowl  stadium 
for  the  four  Cuban-American 
pilots  who  lost  their  lives  In  an 
attack  by  Cuban  airforce  MiGs. 

Washington  Post,  page  16 

GERMANY’S  spy  chief, Konrad  Porzner,  has  re- 
signed, the  chief  casualty  in  a 

scandal  in  which  Britain’s  M16 
is  believed  to  have  lost  tens  of 
thousands  of  pounds  and  has 
hod  to  withdraw  one  of  its  agents 
from  Germany. 

TWO  men,  Mallanson  Harris, aged  23,  and  Marvin 
Joseph,  aged  22,  were  sen- 

tenced to  hang  after  a   jury  in 
Antigua  found  them  guilty  of 
murdering  two  British  yacht 
crew  and  an  American  couple. 

Daniel  chipenda,  who played  a   key  role  in  Angola’s 
struggle  for  liberation  from 
Portugal,  has  died,  aged  64. 

Marguerite  duras, internationally  recognised 

as  one  of  the  most  original  writ- 
ers this  century,  has  died  in 

Paris,  aged  81. 
Obituary,  page  24 

INDIA'S  corruption  scandal spun  beyond  the  control  of  the 
prime  minister,  P   V   Naraaimha 
Rao,  as  a   special  court  ordered 
the  arrest  of  10  politicians,  in- 

cluding former  ministers. 

THE  WORST  snow  storms  for a   century  are  endangering 
the  lives  of  tens  of  thousands  of 
Tibetan  nomads  by  devastating 
the  herda  of  yak  and  sheep  they 
depend  upon  for  food,  clothing 
and  friel. 

TWENTY  million  people  in Nigeria  are  estimated  to  be 
at  risk  from  an  outbreak  of 
spinal  meningitis  that  is  re- 

ported to  have  claimed  thou- 
sands of  Uvea.  Foreign  relief 

agencies  are  flying  million  vac- 
cines into  the  country  in  an  ef- 

fort to  contain  the  epidemic. 

PRESIDENT  Nelson  Mandela has  been  admitted  to  hospi- 
tal In  South  Africa  for  tests 

aimed  at  ending  speculation  that 
his  health  Is  declining. 

CHINA  has  announced  that  it is  to  begin  a   new  round  of 
missile-launch  exercises  this 
week  off  its  coast,  near  Taiwan. 

AT  LEAST  nine  people  were killed  and  6 1   injured  after 
120  vehicles  ploughed  into  each 
other  in  thick  fog  on  a   Belgian 
motorway. 

THE  Bordeaux  wine  industry said  it  had  been  severely  hit 

by  boycotts  in  protest  against 
FYench  nuclear  tests  in  the 
South  Pacific  and  that  It  would 
take  several  yearn  to  repair  the 
damage. 

<   l ...  •.  S' 

-   -• 
 '   - 

y   Xl  r.., 

wbl. 
Pilgrims  progress  ,   .   .   Thousands  of  Muslims  return  home  on  a   crowded  train  crossing  a   bridge  at 
Gazipur,  near  Dhaka,  afteran  Islamic  festival  photograph  pavpuvTh^h 

Iran  opposition  quits  poll 
I   Kathy  Evans  In  Tehran 

IRAN’S  only  opposition  party,  the 
Iran  Freedom  Movement,  will 

boycott  this  week’s  general  elec- 
tion because  the  government  has 

effectively  refused  to  allow  it  to 

campaign,  its  leader,  Dr  Ebrahim 

Yazdi,  said.  He  said  the  interior  min- 

istry had  banned  its  rallies  and 

newspapers  had  rejected  election 
advertisements. 

The  party  and  its  coalition  part- 
ners had  submitted  15  candidates 

for  election,  but  only  four  of  them 
passed  a   vetting  process  by  the 

clergy-based  Guardian  Council, 
which  checked  all  contendere  for 

their  Islamic  beliefs.  Dr  Yazdi  was 

among  those  rejected. 

The  party  is  the  only  one  inside 
Iran  to  declare  publicly  its  opposi- 

tion to  absolute  clerical  rule.  Its 
decision  to  boycott  the  election 
could  depress  voter  turnout 

The  Guardian  Council  announced 
at  the  weekend  that  a   number  of 
Iranian  officials  had  been  arrested 

for  using  government  facilities  to 
support  election  candidates,  but 

gave  no  further  details. 
Iranian  voters  lost  all  chance  of  a 

meaningful  poll  last  week  when  a 
council  of  senior  clerics  and  legal 
experts  rejected  more  than  a   third 

of  the  candidates  offering  them- 
selves for  election. 

According  to  the  traditions  of 

Iran's  Islamic  democracy,  all  candi- 
dates for  seats  in  the  Majlis  have  to 

be  assessed  for  their  Islamic  cre- 
dentials by  the  Guardian  Council 

before  being  allowed  to  stand  for 
election. 

Last  week  the  council  gave  its 

verdict  on  the  5,300  candidates  who 

came  forward  for  the  270  seats.  In 

Tehran's  constituencies,  only  421 
out  of  900  hopefuls  survived  the 

process.  The  council  does  not  have 

to  give  reasons  to  the  candidates,  let 

alone  the  public,  for  its  decisions, 
but  most  observers  said  that  liberal 

and  moderate  figures  failed  to  get 

through.  Many  of  those  accepted 
are  members  of  the  outgoing  parlia- 
ment. 
Dr  Yazdi  said  the  rejections 

meant  that  the  elections  would  be 

“undemocratic,  unhealthy  and  un- 
free".  ‘This  Is  not  a   legal  decision 

but  a   political  one,"  he  declared. 
"But  it  does  not  negate  our  belief 
that  political  liberalism  is  coming  bit 

by  bit.  They  feel  the  need  for  an 
opposition  but  seem  unwilling  to 

pay  the  price." 

Ostensibly,  the  only  require- 
ments for  becoming  an  electoral 

candidate  in  Iran  are  to  be  aged  be- 

tween 30  and  75,  have  tin  criminal 

record  nnd  he  a   good  Muslim,  En- 

trants must  also  believe  I   hat  Iran's 
spiritual  leadership  by  the  clerics  is 
divine  and  cannot  he  challenged. 

This  key  concept,  from  which  the 
clerics  derive  their  [lower,  is  in- 

creasingly being  quest  killed  in  reli- 
gious. political  and  academic circles. 

The  Iran  Freedom  Movement  is 

tin?  only  party  |o  have  publicly  de- 
clared Its  opposition  to  the  absolute 

power  of  the  clerics.  Ur  Yazdi  said 

the  people  of  Iran  wanted  an  Islamic 

republic,  not  a   government  of  the 

clergy. 

The  forthcoming  elections  seem 

to  hove  brought  an  unprecedented 
climate  of  debate, 

Three  months  ago  IVesident  Hash- 
eini  Rafsanjnui  signalled  his  support 

for  n   pluralist  system,  hut  as  yet  no 
political  parties  have  been  authorised 

hy  the  government.  Instead,  each 
political  grouping  has  announced 
which  candidates  support  it. 

The  election  campaign  officially 
kicked  off  last  week,  but  promises 
little  razzmatazz.  The  election  au- 

thorities have  banned  rallies  and 
motor  processions  nnd  announced 
that  all  advertisements  must  first  be 

approved  by  the  ministry  of  Islamic 

guidance. 

US  tries  to 
save  peace 
in  Mideast 

GUARDIAN  WEEKLY 

March  10  1996 

l^-'1  .
.  5fii ' 

Martin  Walker  in  Washington 

Till1.  United  Stales  president, Bill; Clinton,  this  week  urged  Israeli 1 

and  Palestinian  moderates  hi  make' common  raiiM-  against  the  latent 
wave  of  terror  bombings  and  forger 

coalition  for  peace  against  exirriu 
isls  on  both  sides,  in  an  effort  to 

save  Hu-  Middle  l   ast  peace  pruefss 

and  his  own  peacemaking  rt-pui 

tatinn. 

"If  you  tight  for  peace,  we  will' 

!   stand  with  you.”  Mr  Clinton  said.  Hc‘ 

reaffirmed  US  determination"^ all  we  can  to  stop  the  killing,  to 

bring  the  killers  to  justice,  and  to 
assure  that  terrorism  does  not  tii 

umph  over  peace  in  the  Middle 

East. 

"Once  again  tin-  enemies  of pout 

have  murdered  completely  innoceti 

Israeli  citizens  —   including childiw 
—   in  their  hysterical,  determined 

fanatic  attempt  to  kill  all  hope  oi 

peace  between  Israel  and  Palestine 

aits  and  others  in  tin*  Middle  East 

We  must  not  give  in  to  that." The l* president  drew  a   link  between  b 

raeli  militants  behind  the  assassin* 
lion  last  November  of  the  forma 

prime  minister,  Yitzhak  Rabin,  and 
the  Arab  militants  behind  the  four 
bombings  oi  l   lie  past  few  days. 

"■nicy  have  one  clear  tiling  b 

common  —   they  both  want  to  end 

the  peace  process,"  Mr  Clinton  said 

He  demanded  that  the  fiedglin*' 

Palestinian  Aulhorily  prove  its  sin- 
cerity with  tougher  measure 

against  Hamas.  "I  believe  Mr  Arafo will  have  to  do  more,  everything  ̂  

can  —   up  to  the  limits  of  what  ii 

possible.”  US  diplomats  fried  - 

without  much  immediate  success— 

In  persuade  Syria  to  join  Egypt,  Jor- 
dan and  other  Aral)  states  in  rtfr  * 

demiting  the  bombings.  The  Israd 

delegation  to  pence  talks  with  Sym 

taking  place  outside  Washing^ 
broke  off  on  Monday  and  prepared 
In  fly  hack  to  Israel,  despite  ̂  
pleas  to  remain. 

From  the  aircraft  bringing  h® 

hack  to  Washington,  the  US  sfere 

lory  of  state,  Warren  Clirislopher. 
reminded  the  Syrian  foreign 

Istry  hi  a   personal  appeal  fora  p#' 

statement  In  condemnation  of 

Israel  has  mil  publicly  blanw Syria,  but  on  Monday  accused^ 

government  of  Iran  of  being  fo® 

redly  responsible  for  the  Han* 

wave  of  terror. 

EU  veto  curb  angers  London  UK  seeks  Burma  trade John  Palmer  In  Brussels 

THE  gulf  between  Britain  and  its European  Union  partners  over 

the  Union's  future  widened  last 
week  after  new  moves  by  France, 

Germany  and  the  European  Com- 
mission to  restrict  use  of  foe  na- 

tional veto  in  key  areas. 

A   month  before  the  conference  to 

review  the  Maastricht  treaty,  Bonn 

and  Paris  made  it  clear  they  want  to 

see  an  end  to  the  veto  even  in  deci- 
sions on  the  use  of  military  force. 

Meanwhile,  the  Commission 

president,  Jacques  Santer,  said  that 
the  conference  would  also  discuss 

whether  new  treaties  could  come  into 

force  even  if  they  were  not  approved 

by  all  member  states.  Addressing 

the  European  Parliament,  Mr  San- 

ter underlined  the  commission's  de- 
termination to  "see  majority  voting 

becoming  the  rule  and  not  the  ex- 

ception in  the  European  Union”. 
Britain  did  not  disguise  its  dis- 

may at  the  growing  evidence  that 
President  Jacques  Chirac  is  moving 

closer  to  Chancellor  Helmut  Kohl's 
goal  of  political  as  well  as  monetary 
union.  French  and  German  minis- 

ters agreed  last  week  on  a   strategy 
for  a   common  European  foreign, 
security  and  defence  policy. 
The  Franco-German  proposal 

that  the  EU  should  have  the  power 

to  launch  military  operations  with- 

out the  agreement  of  all  EU  coun- 
tries Is  bound  to  worry  the  British 

prime  minister,  John  Major.  The 

two  governments  proposed  that  if  a 
country  disagreed  with  the  majority 

on  a   peacekeeping  mission,  it 

should  not  be  forced  to  take  part 

but  would  agree  not  to  block  the  ac- 
tion and  would  contribute  to  its  cost 

David  Hancka 

BRITAIN  has  launched  a   trade 
drive  with  the  military 

embassy  in  Rangoon  is  promote1.
 

Modern  Britain  event  ' ,   ,   ■   L —   — m   uiiviC  The  moves  come  against  the 
■   d   drive  ,with  the  mllltary  dictators  fosnl  of  the  World  Bank  to  in'®*, in  Burma  less  than  three  years  after  and  the  condemnation  of  Burrt 
Parliament  in  London  was  told  that  the  European  Union  and  the 
government  policy  was  to  provide  Nations  for  its  human  rightsiW 
no  specific  encouragement  to  UK  Details  of  the  trade  Initiative 
firms  to  trade  and  invest  in  the  emerged  after  questioning  * TOuntry  because  of  its  human  rights  Derek  Fatchett,  the  Labour 

l   ,   shadow  foreign  affairs asiS^J50!?00  ha8  been  put  Ministers  have  listed  26  cornfj* 

aside  for  travelling  expenses  to  two  receiving  help  to  promote 

year  -   includ-  total  of  35  firms  tookpert  In  the®* | 
m   mCOn)£aniieS  Such  trade  mi88ion  last  week-  -xWJT as  Balfour  Beatty,  Blue  Circle,  GEC,  Mr  Fatchett  said  on  M*?*; 
Mareom  John  bung  and  Rolls-  “Burma  has  an  appalling  Wg| 

TSn5b?08tb.USJ^link8-  rights  record.  By1  (foangif 

duSDfff0l?d?d  In-  P^°us  policy  Of  not  end*®* 

Ch^fh^  of  r   b8Cked  aJLondon  fratie  with  Burma,  the  .Co® frvTrw£/£n Commerce  and  Indus-  lives  will  be  seen  as  giving  jfg 

5   Bu.rmt  Lat-  to  the  military  regime  ahe#  ?•  j   snd  the  British  democratic  settlement*  ‘   Ji 

Ministers  have  listed  26  comply, receiving  help  to  promote 

total  of  35  firms  took  part  In  ft*  •   j'j 

trade  mission  last  week.  ... 

Mr  Fatchett  said  on  MJJL; 

“Burma  has  an  appalling  n'jrjj; 

rights  record.  By  Changi^^-'; previous  policy  of  not  enew^jjf . trade  with  Burma,  the  w 

tives  will  be  seen  as  giving 

to  the  military  regime  fik*Fr;v|j 

democratic  settlemfenL"  .* 

Prisoners  ofwarfor  sale 

Rn+h  /*m   , 

Both  sides  in  Chechenia  are  replenishing  ‘stocks' for  swaps,  writes  Andrew  Harding  in  Grozny 

Atom™  nourishing  in  feh'fe  ffV1?  ,.r.yi"«  to  replan- Russia  s   breakaway  republic  mom  n   .S  oc^  <   the  one  faking of  Chechenia.  Chechen  families  are  Xr  d^flfnln50  ̂ ""3  hoftage‘  ** being  asked  to  pay  thousands  of  dol-  men  who  S   Chechen 

lare  in  bribes  to  free  relatives  from  a   RUS8S  Jwif  ■Un  the  gauntIet  of 

notonous  archipelago  of  Russifln  outside  ̂  

-           ..ttr  icmuves  troma notonous  archipelago  of  Russian filtration  camps. 

On  the  other  side,  dozens  of Russian  mothers  are  venturing  into 

£lni0-S?tS!s  ,hopin*  to  strike 

deals  with  Chechen  fighters  hold- ing their  sons  asPoWs. 

. .   [[he  the  Middle  Ages  here  — 

things  have  got  worse  and  worse  " 
said  Hussein  Khammidov.  head  of  a 
voluntary  service  which  helps 
Chechens  In  their  search  for  miss- 

ing relatives. 
Mr  Khammidov,  who  set  up  his 

missing  persons  centre  after  his  two sons  were  killed  in  the  war,  said  the 
exchange  “business”  was  booming following  the  breakdown  of  peace 
talks  last  autumn  and  the  suspen- sion of  official  prisoner  swaps. 
Tnere  is  now  strong  evidence 

-   — -   uia  umsiae  tne 

capital  Grozny. 

The  disappearance  of  an  esti- mated  .,000  Chechen  civilians  has 
been  condemned  by  the  Organisa- tion  for  ̂ unty  ̂    Cooperation  in 
Europe  s   mission  in  Chechenia 

There  are  dozens  of  fresh  cases 

^y.nionth  of  young  Chechen 

men  who  are  arrested,  often  on  arbi- 
trary grounds,  and  then  disappear 

mto  the  Russian  camps."  said  an 

wS  iTV”***  R
oman 

s?rae,  b“y fheir  ™y 

,li!Tf0fenaki'  s
ai<i  he 

Sh!lhens  .beinR  viciously 

beaten  by  troops.  Another  was  kept 
overnight  almost  naked  in  a   small 

Pit  dug  in  a   field. 

.   'n»  Journalist  was  lucky  to  sur- 

wve  his  time  in  a   Russian  camp.  On 
the  way  there,  six  men  were  shot 
and  another  two  suffocated.  “When 
we  got  there,  they  beat  me  uncon- sttous — three  limes  in  all." 

Families  hoping  to  buy  freedom 
for  their  Chechen  relatives  have  to 

5   "pon  roubles 

G>  1,500).  But  even  those  who  have the  money  often  encounter  new 

problems. 

"The  Russians  told  me  they  have 

my  brother,”  said  a   tearful  Chechen woman,  Madina  Mogomadova. they  wanted  money,  but 
then  they  told  me  to  find  a   Russian prisoner  of  war  to  swap  for  him.  I 

fnnnrl  rtna  n_  ...  1 
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Russian  parents  looking  for  their  D^U^I  •   ~ 

tetrad  is  Rebels  ignore 
saim,H  said  Tamara  Todeseichuk,  order  to  free 

who  travelled  thousands  of  miles  +U,  ■   i   , 
from  the  Pacific  coast  to  search  for  tH© W   N OSt 

her  son  Sergei,  who  was  captured  l   WO  Lay  CCD 
two  months  son  hv  —— — —       

— -.-.mi,  oujijc  ouy  rnetr  wsv    ,   —   —   “ 

ouL  but  by  all  anecdotal  evidence  -   found  for  him-  1 

and  some  cases  directly  known  to  th*  **' uue.caHed Serge! Limonov.in 

^   beaj  ™   th™  *»ey  told 

— ---  u,in.uy  Known  to 

USn~"j 1   ■   ̂    beaten  systemati- 

cally deprived  of  food  and  tortured 

including  mock  executions." 
Ramzan  Musaliev,  a   French  jour- 

nalist who  witnessed  last  month's brutal  Russian  assault  on  the  town 

War  crimes  tribunal 
indicts  Serb  general 

.         men  mey  (oia 

me  that  Limonov  is  a   deserter,  and 
that  I   must  find  a   Russian  officer  in- stead. Now  they  tell  me  they  no 

longer  have  my  brother  -   that  he has  been  sentenced  to  15  years  in 

prison. 

luueseicnuK, 

who  travelled  thousands  of  miles 
from  the  Pacific  coast  to  search  for her  son  Sergei,  who  was  captured two  months  ago  by  Chechen  fight- 

hPoi.u  .m-  -foufd  hini  "fat  and 

™ng  ln a   mountain  village 

with  his  Chechen  captors.  T   held 
nis  hand ...  the  Russians  agreed  to 

brin^  ̂    lhZ  aaid  ****
*  WOuld 

bring  .6  Chechens  to  exchange  but 

they  never  turned  up  —   for  ‘techni- cal  reasons,  tliey  said." Finally,  one  Chechen  prisoner f»r  four  Russians, 

out  the  Chechen  was  in  such  a   ter- 
nble  state  he  died  within  a   week". 

Chechen  fighlere  have  generally 
won  praise  from  Russian  parents  for 
*e  way  they  look  after  their  prison- 

rlL  hospitaJity  sometimes 

comes  at  a   high  price. 

They  want  $40,000  from  me,” 
said  one  elderly  Russian  man.  He 
said  people  in  his  home  town  were 
helping  hun  to  raise  the  money  to buy  back  his  officer  son,  but  he  was worried  about  heading  into  the 
mountains  with  so  much  cash,  after 
hearing  stories  of  similar  journeys 

ending  in  tragedy. 

Ed  Vulllamy 

THE  HAGUE  United  Nations ■   war  crimes  tribunal  indicted  a 

hwk  lasl  week  {(>'-  his  role 

»uhe  si  jelling  of  civilians  during  the 43  months  of  the  Sarajevo  siege, 

i   i   ,e  tribunal's  chief  prosecutor. 

Judge  Richard  Goklstone,  said  Gen- 

re''P  Djukic  had  been 

esponsible  for  "tiie  planning,  prepa- 
ration  and  execution  of  Bosnian 

^rb  military  operations".  Tiie 

charge  sheet  accused  the  Bosnian 
«?rb  army  of  indiscriminately  firing on  civilian  targets  in  Sarajevo. 

Un  Monday.  Gen  Djukic  denied  | ihe  charges  but  he  lias  refused  to 
answer  prosecutors'  questions  or 
co-operate  with  the  tribunal. 

rJrS'u^* tI,e  Guart,Ian  revealed firp”  .JUSC  3   Wentily  as  a   senior  of- 

hcer  m   the  Serbian-dominated  Yu- 

SS?  a™y- which  claims  to  have 

withdrawn  from  the  Bosnian  con- 

A   tribunal  spokesman  said  foe  de- tention order  on  Colonel  Aleksa 

Serb  officer  who  was 
extradited  from  Bosnia  at  the  same 

tender  Gen  ?ukic‘  would  be 
 «■ 

tended  for  another  month. 

rJJ*  tevcJation  that  the  general  is 

8   Vn  has “P108^ Impli- 

menf  S   ku  the  Dayton  pea
ce 

Documents  also  reveal  dial,  con- 
trary to  ns  successive  promises  to the  international  community,  (lie 

Yugoslav  army  fms  always  l*en. 
and  still  is.  deeply  enmeshed  in  mili- 

tary affairs  in  Bosnia. Classified  military  maps  from  the 

Yugoslav  army  reveal  that  it  in- 
tended  an  all-out  war  against  any  in- 

ternational intervention  in  Bosnia  at 
a   tune  when  that  was  being  advo- 
cated  by  Germany  and  the  United 
States  in  1991. 

Leaked  military  correspondence 
between  Bosnia  and  Belgrade 
shows  (hat  the  army  General  Staff 
m   the  Serbian  capital  secretly  or- 

ganised the  Serbian  military  cam- 

paign in  Bosnia.  Tliis  has  been  often 
supposed,  but  never  conclusively 

proved. 

President  Milosevic  has  given 

guarantees  to  successive  interna- tional mediators  that  the  Yugoslav 

array,  VJ,  would  abandon  and  block- 
ade the  Bosnian  Serb  army,  VRS. 

In  the  spring  of  1993,  faced  with 
acute  US  anger,  Mr  Milosevic 
promised  to  seal  the  border  be- 

tween Yugoslavia  and  his  blood- brothers  in  Bosnia,  and  block 
assistance  to  foe  VRS.  His  word  was 
accepted;  the  US  pulled  back  from 
the  brink. 

In  August  1994,  Mr  Milosevic  , 

nmmioarJ    «   «... 

BEOrpAfi 

k-:..£L\ AjL  K'h 

I'lwH  ■   lipiua| 

{   John  AglJonby  in  Jakarta 

I   S   .EPj^A'rrST  guerrillas  hold- 

f   ing  1 2   hostages,  Including 

four  Britons,  in  Indonesia’s  re- 
mote  Irian  J   aya  province  have refused  to  free  them  despite 

being  ordered  to  do  so  by  their leaders  in  exile. 
The  rift  within  the  Free  Papua 

Movement  (OPM)  emerged  after 

!?{J® £   n,Sydj?ey  Henta  ,etter  *» 

Kelfy  Kwalik,  the  rebel  leader 
holding  the  hostages,  saying  that 
the  movement’s  goal  of  attracting International  attention  to  their 
cause  had  been  achieved, 

according  to  a   source  dose  to the  rescue  operation. 
“The  target  of  attracting  inter- 

national attention  has  been  met 
there  is  no  need  to  hold  the hostages  any  longer. They  are 
™tour targets,"  the  letter  said. 

The  OPM  is  campaigning  for 

independence  for  Irian  Java,  the western  half  of  the  island  of  New 
Guinea,  which  was  ceded  to Indonesia  in  1963  under  a 
United  Nations-sponsored  deal. Mr  Kwulik  refused  to  comply 
with  the  order  because  he  dis- trusts the  Indonesian  army  and is  afraid  of  retaliation  by  soldiers on  I   nan  esc  tribe  speoplo  after  he 
releases  his  captives,  the  source said.  Several  suspected  OPM 
members  have  been  shot  by  the 
nrrny  in  Irian  Jnyn  in  the  past 

year. 

I-ast  week,  Burtholntncus 

Magal,  an  Iriaiiesc  tribal  chief 

accused  the  army  of  harassing’ 
his  people.  “The  military  have tortured  and  beaten  our  people  I 

^   \   //)  I   I   term  red  and  beaten  our  people 

SjJft  _   j   I   ̂nti  accused  us  of  supporting {   I   ̂   OPM- 1   don’t  know  why  they 
'MtiUUd&M  j   hili  young  men  and  arrest  many 

flip  KAHrla*-  tr  i   ■   ■ 

the  border  from  Yugoslavia  into Bosnia. 

Gen  Djukic  is,  by  the  admission 
of  the  Bosnian  Serbs,  head  of  logis- 

tics for  their  army.  And  foe  moni- 
tors reports  show  what  a   vaM operation,  it  was  to  bring  this  war 

machine  into  Bosnia.  The  flood  of 

men  and  weapons  escalated  before foe  bloody  offensives  against  Bihac and  Srebrenica.  As  head  of  logistics, 
Gen  Djukic  would  have  been 

pivotal. 

war.  But  the  Guardian  now  pos- 
sesses two  maps  which  show  the 

Yugoslav  army  ready  to  fight  for 

Bosnia  gainst  Internationa!  peace- keeping forces. The  maps,  drawn  up  in  1991,  draft an  all-out  war  against  Nato  or  the 

united  Nations,  directed  from  Bel- 
grade. They  show  the  various  corps 

grouped  around  population  centres, especially  those  with  high  Serb 

populations. 

I,...  wny  mey 

kill  young  men  and  arrest  many 

people  in  that  belief,"  he  said. 
The  source  said  Mr  Kwalik 

vrouid  only  release  the  hostages 
if  ordered  to  do  so  by  the  OPM’s 
supreme  leader,  who  lives  in neighbouring  Papua  New 
Guinea.  He  added  that  Mr Kwalilds  refusal  to  comply  with 
theletter  means  hopes  are 
ratimg  of  a   apeetjy  conclusion  to 

the  crisis. 

The  captives  Include  Cam- bridge University  graduates 
Daniel  Start,  BUI  Oates,  Anna 
McIvor  and  Annette  van  der 
Kofk.  They  were  undertaking 
biological  research  when  seized 
on  January  8. 

Indonesian  army  spokesmen 

are  rphiDlnn  4.        .   .. 
Thp  i km  , ,   ...  on  January  8. The  Bosnian  Serb  authorities  said  goslav  peonfe’s^ Y£  Jonesian  army  spokesmen 

h   mm  fm  mmm ing  Bdorari-'o  coimjct  py  reveal-  sanctions"  against  foe  Bosnian  y   TDf8roleat  correspondence  betweenVpi^T  “f^asea.  They  maintain  th^y 

ISIIIi OLWicjisir  ^»r.sris 

•sat;,?". **  S'Mstas  *=2=xssss- 
Milosevic’s  "blockade-  of 

‘ttSSSSSl^  — .ssr1*51*  Sttaaiaffi 

|   -'■eaius. 

doSf”  mi|itery  identity Yimn^entS  show  him  serving  in  the 

^^“^.withannuaiaccredl- SSSS1  eral  Staff  h»dquar- 

P '"Belgrade  unti!  1996.. 

foeWfi?iUiPC-Ila- been  detained  by 

‘c  uiDunal  since  in  ul 

    — 1U 1 

genocide. /But  Mr  Milosevic's  "blockade'’  of 
the  Bosnian  Serbs  was  a   sieve,  his 

assurances  a   giant  He. 

Reports  submitted  to  foe  UN 

Swilrllv  f*n,m/.1l  I...  i 
tribuiai  sinrJ.  Sk"  detaj"®d“y  Reports  submitted  to  foe  UN 

jpd  anofoer  s^bFCbolo^.ri?'vHe  SecHrity  Councl1  by.,  international 

■“»  fiesak,  juBtlnX  toXtaSdtoJSSS.E?*  ftle“‘10S  people  werTlZd 

Thurc  nun.  i   

ft  is  known  that  the  Yugoslav  mill-  ^ 

7   intervened  on  behalf  of  Bos-  Bosnian  H   I   Muhammad  Said,  an  oTS 
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Why  the  South  holds 

politicians  in  its  thrall 

g£Mt 
iljJ-j-'-/!,  ,* MBfftfffg 

The  US  this  week 
Martin  Walker 

AFTER  its  Gtfu!  and  rather 
confusing  start  In  Iowa  and 
New  Hampshire  and  Arizona, 

the  1996  presidential  primary  cam-  i 

paign  has  shifted  to  the  South.  The  i 
region  has  the  historic  opportunity 

to  achieve  what  this  year’s  earlier  1 
primaries  failed  to  do:  identify  and 

choose  the  (tally's  nominee.  Con-  i 
fused  by  the  contradictory  verdicts 

from  Iowa,  New  Ham|>shire  and  Ari-  i 

zona.  Republicans  were  reassured 

by  the  overwhelming  endorsement
 

of  Senator  Robert  Dole  in  the  South 

Carolina  primary.  If  the  rest  of  the 
South  follows  that  lend,  then  the  i 

1996  Republican  nominee  is  settled,  i 

This  is  the  power  the  Southern  i 
states  hoped  to  have  when  they  first 

concocted  their  regional  Super- 

Tuesday  primary  in  1988.  It  was  a 
smart  move.  With  Bill  Clinton  of 
Arkansas  in  the  White  House,  and 

A1  Gore  of  Tennessee  as  his  vice- 

president,  not  to  mention  Newt 

Gingrich  of  Georgia  as  Speaker-, Southerners  rule. 

The  states  of  the  Old  Confeder- 
acy may  have  lost  the  civil  war,  but 

they  have  dominated  much  of  the 
US  political  syBtera  ever  since,  by 

having  the  discipline  to  vote  as  a   re- 
gional block.  For  more  than  a   cen- 

tury the  South  voted  Democratic.  In 

return,  the  South  received  federal 

jobs  and  investments. 
The  South  has  received  tax 

breaks  for  its  oil  and  natural  gas. 

subsidies  for  its  sugar  and  its  rice, 

and  acceptance  of  its  anti-union  laws 
and  culture,  which  attracted  em- 

ployers to  exploit  a   cheap  labour 
market  Above  all,  ihe  South  re- 

ceived military  bases  and  defence 
industries.  Local  politicians  used 

their  seniority  to  become  chairmen 
of  the  various  armed  services  com- 

mittees in  Congress.  Carl  Vinson 
and  Richard  Russell  of  Georgia,  and 
Mendel  Rivers  of  South  Carolina 

between  then  created  a   military- 
industrial  regional  boom. 

The  South  delivered  political  loy- 

alty in  return  for  a   tacit  understand- 
ing that  the  Democrats  would  not 

interfere  with  the  regional  culture  of 
white  supremacy  and  segregation. 
When  President  Lyndon  Johnson, 

that  good  oP  boy  from  Texas,  broke 
tiiat  agreement  with  the  Civil  Rights 

Act,  the  South  launched  its  historic 
realignment. 

The  region  began  voting  for  the 

Republican  Barry  Goldwater  in 

1964  and  went  for  George  Wallace’s 
third  party  in  1968.  Richard  Nixon 
and  Ronald  Reagan  finally  sealed 

the  South's  conversion.  It  is  nowa- 

days voting  as  a   block  for  the  Re: 

publicans,  to  the  degree  that  the 

Democrats  can  tinly  hope  to  recap- 
ture the  White  House  with  centrist 

Southern  candidates  like  Jimmy 

Carter  and  Bill  Clinton. 

The  South  has  demonstrated  re- 

peatedly that  it  retains  awesome  and 
disproportionate  political  power,  but 

few  these  days  ever  ask  the  ques- 

tion, what  is  the  South  for?  The  an- 
swer used  to  be  plain:  to  preserve 

segregated  cultures  and  maintain 

white  supremacy  where  the  two  in- 
teracted. That  struggle  is  over.  In 

many  ways,  the  South  now  enjoys 
more  agreeable  and  certainly  more 
relaxed  race  relations  than  the  rest 
of  the  US.  So  what  exactly  is  the 

point  of  the  South's  remarkable 
political  discipline,  and  what  is  this 
regional  voting  block  seeking  to 

preserve? The  South  retains  some  distinct- 
ive characteristics.  Its  sons  are 

markedly  more  likely  than  the  na- tional average  to  choose  a   military 

career.  Southerners  are  about  twice 

rs  likely  to  identify  themselves  as 
born-again.  They  are  poorer,  partic- 

ularly in  Alabama  and  Mississippi 
and  Arkansas.  So  much  we  can 

gather  from  the  census  data. 
But  from  other  assorted  files  and 

clippings,  and  from  Michael  Weiss's slightly  outdated  but  still  essential 

survey  of  marketing  data.  The  Clus- 
tering Of  America,  we  can  identify 

some  other  Southern  characteris- 
tics. They  eat  n   little  less  pizza,  go  to 

the  movies  fractionally  less  fre- 
quently, and  are  twice  as  likely  as 

foe  rest  of  the  country  to  spend 

their  weekends  aL  car  races  or  fish- 

ing for  bass.  They  drive  more  Amer- ican cars  and  fewer  Japanese.  They 

watch  more  TV  soap  operas  than 

the  rest  of  the  country  and  less  pub- 
lic television.  Its  womenfolk  are 

twice  as  likely  as  the  national  aver- 
age to  buy  feminine  hygiene  sprays, 

and  its  menfolk  twice  as  likely  to 

chew  tobacco. 
This  is  all  very  interesting  in 

terms  of  lifestyle,  but  it  hardly 
amounts  to  the  kind  of  distinctive 
culture  that  the  South  used  to  be. 

And  one  of  the  most  interesting  fea- 
tures of  this  remarkable  election 

season  is  that  it  may  finally  help  the 

rest  of  us  discern  what  on  earth  the 

modern  South  thinks  It  is  for.  Fit- 

tingly, this  voyage  of  political  self- 
discovery  began  in  South  Carolina, 
which  held  the  first  Southern  pri- 

mary on  March  2,  followed  by  Geor- 
gia on  March  5,  and  Florida,  Texas, 

Mississippi.  Tennessee,  Oklahoma  I 
and  Louisiana  on  Martii  12. 

As  foe  first  state  to  secede  from 
the  Union  and  provoke  the.  Civil 

War  in  1861,  South  Carolina  has  a 
long  tradition  of  leading  the  South. 

It  led  the  way  into  the  textile  indus- 

try, processing  the  cotton  at  home 
rather  than  exporting  the  bales 
across  the  Atlantic  to  Manchester. 
In  the  1960s  and  70s,  it  led  the  way 

into  the  industrial  diversification 

[   that  helped  create  the  New  Souths 

The  old  South  Carolina' was  vis- 
,   ceraily  Democratic,  in  a   distinctive, 
:   Southern  way,  combining  populist 
i   rhetoric  for.  the  poor  whites  with 

;   poll  taxes  and  literacy  tests  that  ef-. 
fectiyely  disenfranchised  the  blacks. 

!   In  the  1980s,  the  political  consultant 
i   Lee  Atwater  and  Governor  CprOll 

s   Campbell  helped  bring  about  the 

i   great  transformation  of  .the  state 

1   from  the  most  loyql  of  all  Democi  a- -   tic  bastions  Into  what  is  now  a 

-   solidly  Republican  state.  . 
j   '   ’.The  'hew  Sblitij  .Carolina  is  i   very 

h   !   different"  Four  ,oi  foe  six  congrese- 
t   men  are  Republicans,  and  one  of  the 

Thumbs  up  .   .   .   Bob  Dole  exuding  confidence  in  Maine  before  his 

win  In  the  South  Carolina  primary  phot*  whapi  i.  if  *   *   hi  i   *   n-  a   i   y 

two  Democratic  congressmen, 

James  Clyburn,  in  1992  became  the 
first  black  to  be  elected  to  Congress 

by  South  Carolina  since  the  immedi- ate aftermath  of  the  civil  war. 
South  Carolina  has  also  been  in 

the  forefront  of  that  parallel  social 
movement,  the  consolidation  of  the 
religious  right  Into  a   political  foree. 
The  Bob  Jones  University  at 

Greenville  is  still  known  as  “the 
buckle  of  the  Bible  Belt".  Students 
may  not  smoke,  drink,  dance  or  go 

out  on  dates  without  being  chaper- 
oned. On  the  basis  of  biblical  injunc- 
tions, courtships  between  the  races 

were  pot  approved,  which  meant 
that  even  Reagan  was  not  able  to  get 

the  university's  tax-exempt  charita-  1 ble  status  restored. 

A   MAJORITY  of  die  state’s 

white  citizens’,  58  per  cent, 

define  themselves
  as  “evan- 

gelical or  born-again  Christians", 
and  so  do  63  per  cent  of  blacks.  The 

Republican
  
governor,

  
David 

Beasley,  is  a   darling  of  the  Christia
n' 

Coalition,  after  campaigning
  

to  re- 

store prayer  to  public  schools,  curb 

abortion,  and  cut  welfare  “to  stop 
babie9  having  babies".  His  support 
for  Dole  was  crucial  in  blunting  Pat 

Buchanan's  usual  appeal  to  ihe  reli- 

gious right. But  the  real  distinction  of  foe 

1   modern  South  Carolina  can  be  iden- 
tified more  precisely.  The  state.has 

become  a   pioneer  in  attracting.  f6r- 
eign  investment  When  Bbchanari 
checked  into  his  hotel  room  last 

week  to  launch  his  primary  cam- 

paign with  speeches  about  tfce  way 
;   American  jobs  were  being  sent  over-. 

sens  through  unfair  trade  deals,  tin* 
view  from  his  window  was  domi- 

nated by  the  new  Miclu'lm  building. 
Buchanan's  nrriviil  was  greeted  by 
the  announcement  from  BMW  that 

the  (ionium  cnr-niukor  was  plung- 

ing another  $200  million  into  its  new 
car  plant. 

The  slate's  exports  have  tripled 
over  the  past  eight  years.  Nearly 

120,000  of  the  workforce  in  this 
slate  of  3.5  million  people  are  em- 

ployed by  fortiign-owned  corpora- tions who  operate  in  South  Carolina. 
When  Richard  Nixon  was  elected 
president  in  1968,  more  than  four 
out  of  five  jobs  in  Greenville  were  in 
textile  factories.  Today,  fewer  than 

one  job  in  eight  is  in  textiles,  in  an 

area  booming  so  fiercely  that  unem- 
ployment is  jyst  over  2   per  cent. 

South  Carolina  is  a   shining  symbol 

of  how  profitably  the  US  now  func- 
tions in  the  global  economy. 

When  Buchanan  wanted  a   shut- 
down textile  plant  as  a   backdrop  for 

his  primary  campaign,  he  took  his 

convoy  of  press  buses  to  the  Clear- water Finishing  factory.  It  was  a   sad 

place,  closed  down  first  nine  years 
ago,  then  reopened,  then  dosed 

again;  a   perfect  prop  for  a   political 

campaign.  So,  perfect  that  the  De- 
mocratic '   presidential  candidate 

Dick  Gephardt  usqd  It  in  1988. 
This' is  not  to  say  that  there  are 

no  newer  casualties  of  free  trqde  to 

.   be  found  In  South  Carolina.  But 
,   Buchanan's  Warnings  against  global 

i   competition  had  only  limited  reso- !   nance  in  a   state  that  has  learned  to 

I   welcomfe  Buchanan’s  rivals  note 
:   acidly  tiiat  Jils  biggest  single  flrian- 

ciffl  bicker,  Roger  MiUiken,  is  a   tex- 

i   V   l-M  U   il  AM  VvttKLY 
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tile  magnate  whose  factories  are 
more  vulnerable  to  foreign  competi- 

tion than  most. That  is  to  underestimate  the  force 

of  Buchanan's  argument,  lie  is  not 
attacking  trade  as  such,  nor  foreign, 

ers  as  such.  I   !»■  condemns  "the  new American  managerial  class,  which 

seems  m   lack  roots  or  values  nr  loy- 
alties, which  forgets  that  our  people 

do  not  exist  to  serve  the  economy; 

the  economy  exists  to  serve  Ameri- 
cans". it  was  Buchanan's  attacks  on 

corporate  layoffs  and  on  the  greed 

of  overpaid  managers  that  helped 
win  him  the  New  Hampshire  pri- 

mary. We  shall  see  whether  his 

demagogic  skills  can  do  ns  well  in 
tlie  hustling  new  South,  or  whether 

the  entire  region  can  join  Georgia's capital.  Atlanta,  in  calling  itself  Too 

busy  to  hale". 

Atlanta  is  particularly  busy  now, 

preparing  for  this  summer's Olympic  Games.  The  millions  of 
tourists  will  doubtless  go  from  the 

modern  centre  to  tile  dignified  old 

street  of  houses  where  Martin 
Luther  King  used  to  live,  and  which 
now  flanks  the  shrine  and  museum 
to  his  life.  Some  tourists  will  make  it 
out  in  the  home  »f  the  author  uf 
Gone  With  The  Wind,  looking  at  the 

South  of  the  past,  and  in  ibis  sense 
Ihi-y  will  b>-  doing  :i  Buchanan. 

Till:  I'AISI-:  note  that 
Buchanan  strikes  in  tin* South is  h-ss  in  du  with  hade  thnn 

with  nostalgia.  Buchanan  made  a   | 

point  of  going  to  llv  Citadel  fora 

campaign  speech  against  the  jioliti- eal  correctness  which  sought  to 

force  this  uiirii-iii  military  neadenif . 

to  admit  women.  The  Citadel  was founded  in  182-1  to  train  men  top 

down  any  further  slave  reljellions.lt 
is  Ihe  symbol  of  the  South  of  thf  j 

past,  just  like  til*-  old  Confederate 

flag,  which  Buchanan  also  seeks  to 

defend  and  to  justify  against  Ihe  po- 
litically correct  who  would  lwn  it- 

“America  can  make  room  for  ̂  

anthem  of  ihe  civil  rights  movement We  Shall  Overcome,  lint  it  d| 

also  make  room  for  Dixie. 

Buchanan  said  last  week.  Fewsena- hl«*  iK-ople  would  argue  with  diat 
But  then  few  sensible  people  j 

think  the  matter  worth  one  tenth  w   j 
the  political  lime  and 
Buchanan  invests  in  it.  Be  j* 

sensed  by  the  trappings  of  such  no* 

talgius,  and  herein  lies  Ills  blgges 

mistake.  The  South  has  moved  
on, 

and  Buchanan  litis  not.  . 

The  Southern  political  fs,abf? 

ment  is  trying  luird  to  deliver  
tW*. 

region  to  link;,  to  display 

its  remarkable  voting  dbey®" 

us  rcmnriMiijif  vihiuk  ± 
Recall  Unit  four  years 

legitimised  its  own  Bill  Clinic* Arkansas  as  the  Democratic  WJ runner.  Four  years  beta*  Jti 

South  Carolina  was  George 

bulwark,  which  finally  drove 

his  rival,  out  of  Ihe  presidential!*^ 

of  1988.  ,   jr 

Dole  is  Imping  that  history? 

not  repeal  itself  this  lime.  But  nj '   jj 
rived  in  the  South  looking  be®";: 
gled,  old  and  tired,  and 

convincing  front  runner  hen®; 

ways  claimed  to  be.  The  RepwJ^  j   I 

campaign  is  a   mesh,  foe.
*™"  ■ 

bunched  field  that  often  ^ 

nasty  collisions  In  horse  rac®- That  is  why,  against  ' tion  of  Southerii  voting 

and  against  the  eewong^Jt:, 
interest  of  a   region  that  I 

1   ing  from  global  trade, 

make  hay  in  the  South..  Iff.1,* solid  base  of  25-30 
vote.  So  long  as  three  ptneff*gu|.  j 

i   can, candidates  cbmpete^aM'1- the  reinalnder,  Minority  Pft™ -Ll 

do  alar nurigly  well..  .   ■   r   -'S¥'w 

      &■ 

i.' 
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Witchcraft  and  primitive  weapons  lie  in  wait  for government  troops,  writes  Greg  Barrow  intake 

ZAIRE  lias  begun  sending 

extra  troops  to  Masisl 
province  in  the  east,  where  it 

Relieves  that  Hutu  refugees  from neighbouring  Rwanda  are  inflaming 
ethnic  tension  with  the  native  Hunde people  and  disrupting  agricultural 
production  in  a   region  foal  was  once 
Zaire  s   breadbasket. 

nil£™de’  ?llu  Tutsi  commu- 

nities have  been  raiding  each  other's vii  ages  and  engaging  in  vicious battles  witli  Imie  more  than  spears 
machetes,  and  bows  and  arrows, f-arrns  and  ranches  which  once  I 

Funny  money 

splits  Canada 
Claire  Trevena  in  Toronto 

I   T   DID  not  take  long  to  find  a   nick- iname  tor  Canada's  newest  coin- when  one  fell  apart  on  I   lie  first  dav 
of  issue,  the  bimetallic  $2  coin  be- 

came known  as  "two  bits" 
Since  then,  two-bit  bashing  has 

oecome  a   national  pastime.  School- 

l7 ,0. brenk  fl>e  coins  in  die 

playground,  shop  assistants  cannot resist  giving  them  a   push,  and 

phys'cs  teachers  use  them  in  class- room demonstrations.  Bank  workers 

2*2  of  ,,1e  »ew  coins  warily, 

fearful  that  the  middles  will  be 

missing. 

wi  J'e  $2  CfJ,n  —   aluminium  bronze 

rim,?  n   Cke  surrou,,d  -   wine  into 

circulation  last  month  as  a   hardy 

UnlKen//?r  the  bill- 

Unhke  the  folding  stuff,  which  has  a 
hfespan  of  only  12  months,  a   coin  is supposed  to  lasL  20  years. 

One  of  the  first  people  to  hold  a 

^1  com  dropped  it  -   and  the  centre 

oiled  away.  Soon  everyone  wanted 

me?f  ?   ai,t:  SOnie  have  t;,ken  ham- 

25>»i°.*e  com*  while  Olliers  re- 

5%*S58“"  ,wp  °‘
"  ",osl 

Hie  Royal  Canadian  Mint  re- 

■   Pe7  methods  used  for  producing 

! rSIC|C0i,,f  l"  °tiier  counSef 

Wlfoiw610^1  ils  own  Process. 

Jeasp  >   flVC  days  of  the  coin's  re- 

whTJ^rmnm«leite^^out 

-IKSKis""* stMri00/  to,banks  unstamped.  In- 
ITJ  a   Picture. of  the  Queen  on 

other  ?h*.an^J,P°lar  bear  on  *6  , areM??  m'ddIes  -   if  in  place  -   . 

after Canadians  cannot;  I 

behind-  Queen. with  a   bare 
desiii?  ’   flS  ̂    quIPPed  when  the  I 

recover  °?  -wUI  stru®,e  
to 

stable  dPlty-  Jlbes  about 

abounri  ArrSndes  ̂    separatism has  “   nifernative  epithet 

$1  cofo  gld:  W,th  reference  to  the 
L   h?riT  ̂.ovn  as  a   Loonie  after  l. 

raninc  l),0."  ?   ~   people  *ni  F Heard  ̂ 'bucks  have  aIs0  bePU  j 

P^0t  ̂    ,aMl  SI 

Vas  m   in»o  Dqtverstty.of  Victoria;  .- 
jeweler  ena^d  on  hearing  tjiat  a   I- 1   ‘   FC S/^seMingbrokenloina  as  I   I 

With  the  nSi  he  rded  a   comPiaint  |:r. .   B 

'HIS 

k^ct!  S   83  far  away  as  (he  capital 

fon?h|8Sa  ̂    being  syslematically 

footed,  and  the  meat  from  stolen  cl 
de  is  being  sold  at  knock-down prices  m   the  Rwandan  refugee 

teeoHhPB  ,I"lern;ltional  C
ominit- 

tee  of  the  Retl  Cros9,  one  of  the  few 
relief  agencies  still  working  in  Ma- srsi.  estimates  tiiat  almost  half  the 

niS  !   600,®°9  pLe°P,e  are  now  dis- 

placed  fi  om  their  homes. 

wnr  brutal  conflict," says  Pjera  Borradori.  an  TCRC  offi. 
cial  in  Goma.  “Masisi  is  not  far  from Goma.  and  Coma  is  a   very  civilised 

™d"n!0r'v",b“f  i"  Masisi  there's 

red  tnbal  fighting  going  on." 
Relief  agencies,  already  strug- 

°   CSe  ?lth  fhe  Rwanda 

refugee  problem  in  Goma.  are  being overwhelmed  by  foe  flight  from Masisi.  In  one  week  at  the  beginning 
of  February  3.000  Tutsis  fled  from Masis!  to  Rwanda  Many  of  them 
belong  to  families  which  have  lived ut  Zaire  since  colonial  boundaries 

N°w they 

have  decided  that  their  adopted home  is  too  dangerous. 

Tliey  say  the  situation  has  deterio- rated drastically  since  Rwandan  Hutu 
re  ugees  ju-riv^!  i„  Goma.  Hundes 

«JtoI  M?flsl  am,se  Hl|l‘«  of 

collaborating  with  members  of  the 

former  Rwandan  army  and  intera- 
namwe  militia,  which  led  the  1994 

E'de'  say  that  former 

soldiers  and  militiamen  in  the  Goma refogee  camps  know  they  cannot  stay for  ever  and  are  looking  for  places  to 
settle  in  the  Zairean  interior. 
Tne  Hutu  people  who  have  been bving  in  Masisi  have  joined  forces 

with  their  brothers  from  Rwanda" says  Maleka  Hangi.  a   Hunde  chief who  was  forced  to  flee  his  village  in 

?eErfe7!iVC'S  b!  a   makesh
ift 

shelter  of  palm  leaves  and  bainbon n   a   church  compound  in  Sake.  » town  on  Ihe  edge  of  Masisi  province. 

1   know  very  well  that  the  former 
Rwandan  military  and  the  intern- naniwe  want  to  take  over  Masisi  and 

nuiu  muitia  bnnging 

T   Strife  here  nntl  mnWnf 

me  Hunde  people  suffer  in  the 

country  of  their  birth.'* 

th™e  Roverument  hopes  to  solve 

the  problem  by  putting  more  troops in  the  region,  but  few  soldiers  are 

7?"  *°  there-  Ust  Vf*k  a 

Zairean  officer’s  body  arrived  in 
Goma  in  22  pieces,  and  many  other soldiers  have  met  a   similar  fate 

In  an  attempt  to  scare  off  the  im- 
position, Hunde  and  Hutu  fighters are  using  witchcraft.  Aid  workers  rc^ 

frnnrtS«ee,U?  W'JT"  wcari,«  banana 

fronds  and  fetisliistic  necklaces  of human  hands.  Such  stories  circulate 

witltly,  and  troops  drafted  in  from inc  rather  more  sophisticated  Kin- shasa are*  expressing  little  desire  ro confront  the  terror  in  (lie  bush. 

Individual  healthcare  cover 

from  around  £10"  a   week.  =■ : Take  a   look  ar  rhe  average  medical  costs  for  these 

£500,000  annual  cover 
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8   UK  NEWS 

Oil  spill  bills 
flowing  in 

|   T   IS  almost  a   month  since  the  oil 
I   tanker  Sea  Empress  ran  aground 

off  the  coast  of  Milford  Haven,  and 

public  discussion  is  focusing  on 

dying  guillemots  and  razorbills.  But 

behind  the  scenes  the  talk  is  of 

money,  reports  Chris  Barrie. 

In  the  first  instance,  the  US  oil 

group  Texaco  will  get  the  bill.  But 

the  labyrinthine  business  arrange- 
ments of  international  shipping  | 

mean  that  it  will  be  many  months, 

even  years,  before  the  imrticipants 

in  the  drama  know  for  sure  what 

their  financial  contribution  will  be. 

The  Sea  Empress’s  cargo  was 

destined  for  Texaco's  Milford  Haven 

refinery.  Under  the  contract  with 

the  tanker's  owners  and  operators. 

Texaco  has  accepted  responsibility 

for  the  oil  even  though  the  disaster 

took  place  before  final  delivery. 

The  company  is  likely  to  try  to  re- 
cover its  financial  losses  from  the 

Sea  Empress's  owners,  the  Alegrete 

Shipping  Company,  a   division  of  a 

Cypriot  company,  Seatanker. 
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The  Week  In  Britain  James  Lewis 

A   scoter,  caked  in  oil,  lies  dead  on  Tenby’s  Nort
h  Beach  as  the  spill 

hits  the  resort’s  tourist  trade  photograph:  jeff  Morgan 

But  by  far  the  largest  expenditure 

will  be  for  anti-pollution  measures 

and  compensation  for  local  indus- 
tries such  as  fishing.  Loss  assessors 

in  Milford  Haven  have  pencilled  in 

claims  of  up  to  £20  million  for  loss  of 

earnings  at  local  businesses. 

Nearly  300  fishermen  and  fish 
merchants  voted  last  week  to  keep 

their  boats  in  harbour  and  set  op  an 

action  group  to  draw  up  demands 

for  compensation.  The  industry  was 

worth  £7  million  a   year,  but  cus- 
tomers have  cancelled  orders  in  the 

aftermath  of  widespread  pollution. 

Meanwhile  some  wildlife  experts 

predict  the  eventual  death  toll  of 
seabirds  could  reach  50,000. 

Princess  agrees  to  divorce 
Edward  Pllklngton 
and  Sally  Weale   

THE  Princess  of  Wales  an- 
nounced last  week  that  she 

had  agreed  to  a   divorce, 

opening  die  prospect  of  an  immi-
 

nent end  to  the  royal  marriage. 

In  a   short  statement  greeted  by 

the  Queen  as  “most  interesting",  the 

princess  said  she  had  "agreed  to 
Prince  Charles’s  request  for  a 
divorce".  Once  the  break  has  been 
cleared  by  the  courts,  she  said  she 
would  remain  in  her  Kensington 

Palace  apartment,  continue  to  share 

all  decisions  relating  to  the  couple’s 
children,  and  carry  ihe  title  Diana, 
Princess  of  Whies.  The  statement 

did  not  say  whether  she  would  have 

the  right  to  append  “Her  Royal 

Highness”  to  her  title. But  the  statement,  put  out  by  her 

PR  adviser,  Jane  Atkinson  after  the 
Prince  and  Princess  of  Wales  met  la 

St  James's  Palace  last  week,  sur- 
prised and  angered  Buckingham 

Palace. 

Neither  the  Queen's  nor  Prince 
Charles's  offices  had  been  given 

any  warning  —   an  echo  of  Diana's BBC  Panorama  interview,  also 

I   arranged  behind  their  backs. 
The  news  that  the  princess  is  pre- 

pared to  go  along  with  divorce  after 

three  years'  separation  will  come  as 

a   considerable  relief  to  her  husband 

and  to  the  Queen.  In  her  television 
interview  last  November,  the 

princess  had  stated  bluntly  that  she 

had  no  intention  of  “going  quietly". There  had  been  speculation  that  the 

princess  planned  to  block  the  di- vorce for  a   further  two  years. 

The  dispute  over  the  princess's statement  suggests  that  vexed  ques- 

tions such  as  her  full  title  will  have 

to  be  settled  during  negotiations. 

The  tide  to  be  used  by  the  princess 

is  in  the  gift  of  the  Queen. 
The  focus  of  the  royal  wrangle 

now  shifts  to  the  lawyers  who  have 

to  negotiate  a   multi-million-pound 

I   agreement  The  figure  of  £15  mil- 
I   lion  has  been  mooted.  Divorce  pro- 

ceedings and  tiie  settlement  could  ] 
take  months  to  complete. 

The  prince's  lawyers  are  said  to be  determined  to  secure  a   proposed 

confidentiality  clause  or  "gagging 
order*  as  a   condition  of  the  settle- 

ment with  the  aim  of  preventing  the 

princess  speaking  out  about  their 
relationship  and  the  royal  family  in  a 

manner  which  could  further  dam- 
age the  monarchy. 

A   Buckingham  Palace  spokes- 
man described  the  notion  of  a 

confidentiality  clause  as  "pure  spec- 
ulation”, but  it  is  known  that  offi- 

cials are  desperate  to  avoid  a 

repetition  of  the  princess's 

Panorama  interview,  which  was 

deemed  to  be  deeply  harmful  to  the monarchy. 

Should  tile  princess  break  any 

such  confidentiality  agreement,  the 

royal  family  is  unlikely  to  want  to 
take  her-  to  court  or  seek  damages 
from  her.  They  are  more  likely  to 

keep  her  in  check  by  threatening  to 

stop  agreed  maintenance  payments 
i   of  up  to  £750,000  a   year. 

The  princess’s  legal  team  is 

thought  to  favour  a   one-off  lump 

sum  payment,  which  would  make  it 
almost  impossible  for  the  palace  to 

enforce  any  confidentiality  clause. 

Negotiations  are  likely  to  be  pro- tracted. 

Meanwhile,  LIVE  TV,  the  cable 
television  network  owned  by  Mirror 

Group  Newspapers,  made  an  ag- 
gressive bid  fo  buy  a   film  being 

touted  by  James  Hewitt  about  his 
relationship  with  the  princess,  who  . 
in  her  Panorama  interview  admitted  | 

having  had  an  affair  with  him. 
Mr  Hewitt  has  prepared  an  hour- 

long  documentary  on  their  relation- 
ship In  the  hope  of  securing  a 

lucrative  deal  on  both  sides  of  the 
Atlantic.  American  networks  have 

already  expressed  interest  In  buying 

it  However.  Rupert  Murdoch’s  Sky 
satellite  TV  refused  to  be  involved. 
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Labour  MP  apologises  for  royal  remarks 

THE  aliadow  Welsh  Secretary  I   could  cause,  I   withdraw  them  I   preach  doesn’t  set  a   w Ron  Davies  apologised  on  and  apologise.”  example.  We  re  tol I   Ron  Davies  apologised  on 

Sunday  for  giving  an  interview  in 
which  he  said  Ihe  Prince  of 
Wales  was  not  fit  to  be  king  be- 

cause he  talks  to  vegetables  and 
likes  blood  sports,  writes 

Patrick  Wintour. 
Mr  Davies  made  the  remarks 

in  an  interview  on  BBC  Wales  on 

Sunday,  St  David’s  Day. 

In  an  apology  hastily  agreed  ' « 
with  the  Labour  leader,  Tony 

Blair,  Mr  Davies  said:  “I  made  a 
number  of  remarks  which  could 

be  taken  as  a   comment  on  his 

personal  morality,  and  hla  fitness 

to  be  king.  In  view  of  Labour’s 
support  for  the  monarchy  and 
the  offence  these  comments 

could  cause,  I   withdraw  them 

and  apologise.” The  Tory  MP  Alan  Duncan, 

former  chairman  of  the  Conser- 

vative conatitutional  affairs  com- 

mittee, said:  “Ron  Davies  Is  a 
shallow  politician  who  demeans 

the  Labour  front  bench  and  the 

process  of  politics,  and  if  Labour 
is  not  be  branded  as  utterly  hypo- 

critical, he  should  go  before  the 

rising  of  the  sun.” Mr  Blair  said  later:  “Ron Davies  haB  rightly  apologised 

and  withdrawn  his  remarks,  and 

that  Is  the  end  of  the  matter.” 

Mr  Davies  told  a   BBC  audi- 
ence: “It  Just  seems  to  me  that 

someone  who  preaches  the 

virtues  that  he’s  supposed  to 

Servicemen  ‘back  ban 

on  gays  in  the  military’ 

A   SURVEY  of  British  soldiers  has 
found  "overwhelming 

 support'' for  the  retention  of  the  ban  oil  gay 

men  and  women  in  the  military.  An- 

nouncing the  findings,  the  Defence 

Secretary,  Michael  Portillo,  said  ill'* 

vast  majority  of  soldiers  regarded
 

homosexuals  in  the  services  as  bad 
for  discipline  and  morale. 

Ihe  survey,  which  will  now  be 

handed  to  the  standing  committee 

on  the  Armed  Forces  Bill,  was  re- 
quested by  the  High  Court,  and 

urged  by  the  Labour  parly,  alter  a 

case  brought  by  four  gay  ex-service 

personnel  who  were  dismissed  from 

the  military  because  of  their  homo- 
sexuality. The  four  want  leave  to  ajj- 

peal  to  the  High  Court  against  their 
dismissal  and  say  that,  if  they  are 
turned  down,  they  will  go  In  the 

Eurupean  Court  of  Hu  man  Rights. 
Tile  Armed  Forces  Minister. 

Nicholas  Sonnies,  and  the  three 
service  chiefs  of  staff,  have  all 

expressed  fierce  opposition  to  relax- 
ing the  ban.  but  legal  advisers  haw warned  them  that  current  policy 

could  be  found  to  he  in  violation  of 

Ihe  European  Convention  on 
Human  Rights. 

labour  is  cagey  on  the  issue,  and 
the  survey  will  pul  extra  pressure 

on  the  party  not  to  confront  military 

opinion  by  promising  to  lift  the  ban 
—   a   move  than  proved  so  disastrous 
in  the  US  for  President  Clinton. 

Anny  'racist',  patje  1 1 

THE  TORY  party  chairman. 
Brian  Mawhinney,  followed  in 

the  footsteps  of  his  predecessors 
when  he  lashed  out  at  broadcasters 
whom  he  accused  of  displaying 

“persistent  political  bins  across  a 

broad  spectrum  of  programmes". An  earlier  Tory  chairman,  Nor- 
man Tebbit,  was  also  fond  of  bashing 

the  messenger  when  the  Govern- ment was  going  through  a   had 

I   Mitch,  and  even  used  to  keep  a   tally of  column  inches,  and  minutes  of  nir 

lime,  devoted  to  the  various  parties. 
The  former  Labour  prime  minister, 

Harold  Wilson,  was  similarly  para- 

noid about  the  *Tbry  press". Dr  Mawhinney,  however,  seemed 
to  sense  a   more  sinister  pint,  ex- 

tending beyond  newB  coverage  to 
political  dramas  and  topical  comedy 
and  satirical  shows.  He  singled  out 

tiie  BBC’s  for-fctched  House  Of 

Cards  drama,  and  Channel  4's  The Politician's  Wife,  complaining  dial 
both  centred  wholly  on  the  Tories. 
The  BBC  tartly  reminded  him  that 
House  Of  Cards  was  written  by  a 

former  deputy  chairman  of  the 
Conservative  parly,  Michael  Dobbs. 

preach  doesn’t  set  a   very  good 

example.  We're  told  that  he 
spends  time  talking  to.  trees, 

flowers  and  vegetables  and  so 

on,  and  yet  we  know  that  he  en- courages his  young  sons  to  go 

out  into  the  countryside  to  kill 
wild  animals  and  birds  just  for 

fun,  for  sport” In  the  wake  of  Mr  Davies’s comments,  Mr  Blair  was  under 

pressure  to  allow  a   free- ranging debate  within  the  Labour  party 

on  the  future  of  the  monarchy. 
A   number  of  Labour  MPs  went 

on  record—  at  least  15  of  whom 

are  probably  republicans  — *■  sup- 

porting Mr  Davies  and  demand- 
ing a   more  mature  debate  in  the 

Labour  party  on  the  monarchy. 

JUSI*  when  it  sci-mrd  that  *ixial security  hem-tils  could  be  cut 

no  further.  »‘‘ws  was  leaked  of  an 

ingenious  plan  dreamed  up  by  min- 

isters to  cut  the  “luxury”  end  of  the 
Benefits  Agency  to  save  another £23 

million  and.  at  tlu-  same  lime,  to  dis- 

courage people  fnnn  recovering £2 
billion  in  unclaimed  benefits. 

The  so  called  “quick-wia  savings’ 

package,  prepared  for  next  year's public  spending  round,  was  leaked 
to  a   1-abour  Ml’.  Alan  Williams.  Its 

targets  for  economies  included  cuts 

in  telephone  advice  services,  short- 

ening the  opening  hours  of  benefit 
offices,  axing  press  and  public 
relations  officers  outside  London, 

ending  subsistence  payments  for, 

claimants  attending  medical  exam-  . 

nations,  and  curtailing  "benefit 
buses"  which  promote  the  social  «■ 

enritv  svslem  outside  urban  centres 

IN  Till-'  rush  to  select  parliamee lary  candidates.  1   aboiir  is  embar- rassed by  constituency  disputes  and 

allegations  of  ballot-rigging  which 

have  led  to  investigations  by  the  Nj- lionnl  Executive  Committee. 

For  the  first  time,  selection  * 

being  made  under  the  new 
 "one member  one  vole"  system  <>f  hallot- 

ing.  In  Glasgow  Govan,  it  was  found 
that  'M  ballot  signatures  did  not 
match  those  on  the  membership^ 

plication  forms.  Tin*  loser,  Mohan* 

mad  Sarwar,  complained  that  5U 

his  postal  voles  had  been  inipropenr 

validated,  and  the  selection  of  tit 

winner,  Malcolm  Watson,  exiwtf 

MP  for  Glasgow  Central,  was  n
oteo- domed.  'Hu*  NEC  is  investigating- 

In  Swindon  North,  the  cand»» will  be  directly  chosen  by  an 

sub-committee  because  it  has « 
elded  that  Ill-feeling  over  an  eg*- 

invalidated  selection  is  so  nfe  m 

fair  bnllol  is  Impossible.  There  b 

other  NEC  Inquiry  In  KMpjJJ 

the  enndldnle,  Joint  IJoyiUsw" 
In  have  betrayed  a   fellow 

apartheid  campaigner  who 

niled  by  llu-  Sou
th  Africa 

government.  .   lwinl 

One  member-one  vole 

was  designed  to  lessen  U*1*  "JJ 

influence  in  the  selection  cl ̂  

dates.  The  labour  lender, Blair,  has  now  taken  nnoll,®rSf 

the  same  direction  by  banning, 

unions'  financial  sironsoreP 

MPs  and  pniTmmcnlary  cknjw'j 

Unions  can,  however,  con
ttn 

sponsor  constituency  parlies- 

PETER  THURNHAM, Torf 
for  Bolton  North-eas

t, aw*,:- 

friends  in  the  Tory 

when  he  resigned  the 

ously  dented  the  Governme  c   ̂ 

jorily.  But  he  is  still 

Sandra  Howard,  the  wire  J 

Home  Secretary,  Michael  ,j 

who  wrote  to  him  without  
r 

band's  knowledge  jo 

thought  he  had  been 

treated.  She  assured 

treatment  was  not  the 
“whole  body”  of  the 

whom  were  honest  and 

Mrs  Howard  told 

her  husband's  former 
private  secretary,  that  ̂    ’R. 

“bottomless  well  of  adnd« 

him.  It  was  a 

would  have  remained  so  jf! 

Thumham's  secretary  1. I- 

error  to  a   local  newspM*r‘jj>t 
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Michael  White 
end  David  Sharrock 

JOHN  MAJOR  and  John  Bru- 

ton last  week  put  all  the  play- 

ers in  the  Northern  Irish 

peace  process  on  the  spot  when 

they  met  Sinn  Fein's  demand  for  an unbreakable  date  for  all-party  talks, 
and  warned  that  they  will  impose 

their  own  election  formula  on  the 

province  if  its  feuding  politicians  foil 

to  agree  one  within  a   week. At  a   Downing  Street  summit  the 

two  prime  ministers  buried  substan- 
tial past  differences  to  gamble  on 

being  able  to  cajole  tile  reluctant 

Unionist  parties  to  the  conference 
table  in  13  weeks’  time  and  isolate 
the  IRA's  hardline  bombing  faction. 

But  a   split  in  loyalist  paramilitary 

ranks  cast  a   shadow  over  the  open- 
ing round  on  Monday  of  proximity 

meetings  intended  to  pave  the  way 
for  the  ail-party  talks  on  June  10. 

Hard-line  dissident  elements  of 

the  two  main  loyalist  groups,  the  Ul- 
ster Volunteer  Force  and  the  Ulster 

Freedom  Fighters,  announced  they 

were  pulling  out  of  tiie  ceasefire. 
"From  today  we  will  execute  mem- bers of  PIRA  [Provisoiial  IRAJ  and 

Sinn  Fein,"  a   spokesman  for  the 
breakaway  faction  told  a   Belfast 
newspaper  on  Sunday.  He  said  the 

peace  process  was  a   farce  and  that unionists  were  being  humiliated 
into  making  concessions. 

A   new  group,  neither  UVF  nor  Ul- ster Defence  Association,  would 

create  “a  balance  of  fear",  but  its  op- 
erations would  not  include  the  Irish 

Republic,  there  would  not  be  ran- 

dom sectarian  attacks,  and  it  would 

stop  if  the  IRA  declared  another ceasefire. 

The  IRA  refused  to  show  its  hand 
over  whether  it  intends  to  call  a   new 
ceasefire  when  it  issued  whnt 
amounted  to  a   holding  statement  on 

its  response  to  the  setting  of  a   date for  all-party  talks. 

Meanwhile.  President  Clinton 

made  his  most  ambitious  interven- 
tion into  the  Northern  Ireland  peace 

process  by  granting  the  Sinn  Fein 

leader.  Gerry  Adams,  a   new  three- 
month  multiple-entry  visa,  even 
though  the  IRA  has  not  renewed  its 
ceasefire. 

The  news  angered  unionists  but 

left  nationalists  and  loyalist  repre- 

sentatives unmoved. 
In  Dublin,  senior  officials  believe 

it  shows  that  President  Clinton  is 

Obsessive  stalker  jailed 
for  inflicting  mental  harm Clare  Dyer 

AN  OBSESSIVE  stalker  who 
waged  a   three-year  hate  cam- 

paign against  a   former  work  col- league and  caused  her  serious 

psychological  damage  was  jailed  for 
three  years  on  Monday  for  inflicting 
grievous  bodily  harm. 

Former  petty  officer  Anthony 
Burstow,  of  no  fixed  abode,  terrified 
28-year-old  Tracey  Sant  in  a   cam- 

paign that  included  sending  her  a soiled  sanitary  towel  in  the  post, 
8teallng  her  underwear  from  a 
washing  line,  pouring  solvent  over 
ner  car  and  writing  her  sinister 

notes. 

Burstow,  who  did  not  touch  Ms 
Sant,  admitted  at  Reading  crown 
court,  Berkshire,  unlawfully  and 
maliciously  inflicting  grievous  bod- 
dy  harm  on  her  between  February 
19  and  July  27  last  year. 

The  case  is  thought  to  be  the  first 
in  which  a   stalker  haB  been  con- victed of  inflicting  GBH,  although 
two  men  who  harassed  women  and 
caused  them  psychological  distress 

7   telephone  calls  and  stealing 

clothes  have  been  found  guilty  of 
the  lesser  offence  of  causing  actual 

bodily  harm. 

Although  Burstow.  aged  36, 
Pleaded  guilty,  his  conviction  will  be seen  as  a   victory  for  campaigners 
demanding  justice  for  victims  of 

stalkers. 

Britain  has  no  specific  anti- stalker  laws  but  the  Home  Office  is 
reviewing  such  laws  in  the  US, 

u   l   ant*  Australia  to  see 

whether  workable  legislation  can  be 

introduce^.  
| 

Sgt  Linda  Ferman,  who  has  been 

involved  in  the  case  from  the  begin- 

ning, said  a   motion  would  be  put  for- 
ward at  a   police  conference  in  May 

calling  for  changes  in  the  law  to 
make  it  easier  to  prosecute  stalkers. 

Judge  Josh  Lait  told  Burstow  that 

he  had  subjected  Ms  Sant  to  a   "pro- 
longed mental  ordeal”  and  “sought 

fo  control  her  whole  life1*.  A   note  he 
had  left  on  her  father’s  car  proved 
that  he  had  intended  to  cause  her 

psychological  distress.  It  ended: "Let’s  remember  this  1b  totally  per- 

sonal. Nothing  will  change  how 

much  I   hate  you.” .   Die  judge  read  out  doctors'  re- ports which  said  that  Ms  Sant  had 

been  suffering  from  severe  depres- 

sion, sleeping  badly  and  experienc- ing panic  attacks,  all  brought  on  by 

Burstow’s  psychological  warfare. 

Ms  Sant  said  afterwards:  "I  am very  relieved  that  it  has  finally  been , 

recognised  that  Burstow  has  af- 

fected my  life  and  my  health,”  But she  feared  that  he  would  continue  to 

torment  her  after  his  release.  "I 
don't  think  this  Mil  be  an  end  to  it.” 

Paul  Reid,  prosecuting,  told  the 
court  that  Ms  Sant  had  struck  up  a 

friendship  with  Burstow  while  site 

was  a   civil  servant  at  HMS  Colling- wood  in  Fareham,  Hampshire,  in 

the  Bummer  of  1992.  At  the  time  Ms 

Sant  was  married  to  a   serving  offi- 
cer and  Burstow's  wife  was  away  in 

Hong  Kong.  There  was  nothing  fo 

suggest  that  they  were  romantically 

involved. She  ended  their  friendship  in  Au- 

gust 1992  because  she  felt  he.  was 

becoming  too  involved  with  her, 
"Burstow  refused  to  accept  this  and 

from  this  time  on  developed  an  ob- 

session,"   said  Mr  Reid. 

willing  to  take  a   risk  on  bolstering 
Mr  Adams's  credibility  within  his 
own  movement  in  order  to  bring 
about  another  IRA  ceasefire. 

The  White  House  stressed  that 
the  visa  could  be  revoked  instantly 
if  Mr  Adams  broke  his  undertaking 

not  to  engage  in  fund-raising,  and 
added  that  the  visa  had  been 

granted  in  the  context  of  the  "very 
important  and  historic  announce- 

ment" by  London  and  Dublin  that 
all-party  talks  were  to  start  in  June. 

Tiie  clear  implication  of  the 

White  House's  public  statements, and  hints  coming  more  privately 

from  officials,  was  that  n   renewed 

ceasefire  agreement  by  the  IRA  was now  very  close. 

Mr  Adams  will  not  be  invited  to 
the  White  House,  unlike  last  year, 
and  he  will  not  have  any  official  I 

meetings  with  members  of  the  Clin- 
ton administration  until  the  cease- 

fire is  formally  restored. 
In  the  new  drive  to  force  the  pace 

of  progress,  election  details  were  due 
to  be  hammered  out  in  “intensive 
consultations"  in  Belfast  this  week. 

If  they  fail,  Mr  Major  is  deter- mined to  break  past  filibustering  on 
both  sides.  He  will  consult  Dublin 
and  then  legislate  at  Westminster  to 

impose  a   formula  “based  on  what 
we  judge  is  the  process  likely  to command  the  widest  support 

among  the  political  parties,"  he  said. At  the  same  time  the  two  leaders 
hope  the  IRA  can  be  shamed  into 
abandoning  its  renewed  bombing 

campaign  so  that  Sinn  Fein  can  be 
admitted  to  foil  democratic  status. 
Neither  government  is  prepared  to 

talk  to  Sinn  Fein  until  it  embraces 

the  six  principles  —   which  include  a 
total  renunciation  of  violence  —   set 

out  by  Senator  George  Mitchell. 

They  can  bomb  themselves  out 
of  the  process,  they  cannot  bomb 
themselves  in."  Mr  Mgjor  told  the 
Commons  as  Mr  Bruton  gave  near- 

identical assurances  to  the  Dail. 

The  Irish  prime  minister  stressed 

that  "there  are  no  preconditions"  to 
talks,  an  important  concession  to 
nationalist  demands  which  angered 

unionists. 

Privately  some  Tories  fear  that, 
contrary  to  official  assurances,  what 
tiie  two  leaders  condemned  as 

“murderous  IRA  attacks"  have 

gained  concessions. 

But  few  MPs  disputed  Mr  Major’s assessment  that  “the  road  ahead 

may  be  long  and  stony". 

Detective  admits  taking  bribes 
Duncan  Campbell 

A   DETECTIVE  admitted  last 

week  that  he  had  agreed  to  ac- 
cept bribes  of  nearly  £70,000  for 

providing  confidential  police  opera- tional information.  The  case  is  one 

of  the  most  serious  Involving  a   Met- 

ropolitan police  officer  since  a   se- 
ries of  corruption  trials  fn  the  1970s. 

In  a   dramatic  twist  after  11  weeks 
of  a   complex  trial  at  the  Old  Bailey, 

Detective  Constable  John  Donald 
admitted  having  taken  tiie  money 

from  his  co-defendant,  Kerin 

Cressey,  accused  of  drug-dealing. 
Mr  Donald,  aged  38,  of  the  South 

East  Regional  .   Crime  Squad, 

pleaded  not  guilty  when  the  trial 
opened  last  year, 

Last  week  he  changed  his  plea  to 

guilty  to  four  charges  of  corruption. 
He  pleaded  not  guilty  to  two  further 
conspiracy  charges.  I 

Donald  was  exposed  by  a   BBC 

Panorama  programme  in  Septem- 
ber 1993,  which  clandestinely 

filmed  and  taped  him. 

The  trial  was  due  to  finish  this month.  At  the  start,  the  judge,  Mrs 

Justice  Heather  Steel,  told  jurors 

that  the  prosecution  and  defence 
had  agreed  that,  as  a   precaution, 

they  should  be  protected. Donald  admitted  that  he  had 

agreed  to  accept  £40,000  for  sabo- 
taging the  case  against  Cressey, 

who  had  been  arrested  for  alleged 
drug  dealing. 

He  also  admitted  accepting  a   fur- 

ther £18,500  from  Cressey.  Donald 

further  admitted  he  agreed  to  ac- 
cept an  unconnected  £10,000  bribe 

as  ■   a   reward  for  information  about 

police  operations  involving  Kenneth 

Noye,  jailed  for  involvement  in  the 
Brink’s-Mat  bullion  robbery,  and 

Michael  Lawson. 
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Crowded  jails 

asked  to  find 

room,  for  more 

AlarTn-avIs 

A   STATE  of  emergency  is  to  be 

declared  in  46  prisons  because of  a   crisis  caused  by  the  soaring  jail 

population. 

The  prisons  will  be  told  in  the next  few  days  they  must  provide 

“additional  space  over  ,   and  above  1 
their  normal  operational  capacity" as  an  emergency  measure. 

Some  jails  are  being  asked  to  find 
space  for  10  per  cent  more  prisoners 
than  their  official  capacity.  Hospital 
units  and  offices  are  expected  to  be 
converted  into  cells,  more  single 

cells  will  be  occupied  by  two  in- 
mates anil  in  some  cases  prisoners 

will  be  put  in  dormitories  as  gover- 
nors try  to  house  inmates  in  jails which  are  already  officially  full. 

The  decision  to  declare  an  emer- 

gency in  the  46  prisons  —   a   third  of 
the  total  in  England  and  Wales  — 
means  industrial  relations  agree- 

ments to  restrict  overcrowding  will 
be  suspended  and  industrial  action declared  illegal. 

Harry  Fletcher,  of  the  National 
Association  of  Probation  Officers, 
said  the  crisis  was  a   direct  result  of 

Michael  Howard's  "prison  works" policy.  “Over  the  next  few  mom  Its 
the  Prison  Service  will  be  on  the 

verge  of  collapse.”  he  said. A   draft  Prison  Service  notice  lo 
staff,  to  be  sent  nut  this  week  ,   says 

the  measures  are  needed  because  of 

the  recent  rapid  growth  in  tin- 

prison  population. 

“A  new  record  population  in  ex- 

cess of  53,000  was  achieved  lor  the 
first  time  on  February  21.  a   figure 
that  is  nearly  500  higher  than  the 

peak  population  expected  during the  month  of  February.  It  remains, 
to  be  seen  whether  these  high  lev- 

els persist,  but  if  they  do  the  popula- tion could  well  exceed  54,000  by 
Easter,"  it  says. 

The  prison  population  has  risen 

by  a   quarter  since  Mr  Howard  be- 
came Home  Secretary  in  May  1993, 

when  it  stood  at  43,500.  The  internal notice  also  says  the  emergency  will last  at  least  until  May. 

The  contingency  plans  are  being 

put  into  action  because  the  Home 
Secretary  and  the  Chancellor,  Ken- 

neth Clarke,  have  agreed  to  end  the 
traditional  use  of  police  cells  to  ease 

the  pressure. Die  jails  are  being  asked  to  find 
space  immediately  for  a   further 

1,330  prisoners.  Those  which  will take  the  most -include  the  private 

prisons  at  Doncaster,  the  Wolds  and 

Blakenhurst  1   . 

God  in  a   skirt  raises  a   few  eyebrows Martin  Walnwrlflht   

AND  LO,  it  cometh  to  pass 
every  time  that  the  York 

Myatery  Plays  are  here  (which  is 

to  say,  every  four  years  since time  began),  an  almighty  row 

erupteth  not  long  before  ye  box 
office  doth  open. 

True  to  form,  it  emerged  last 
week  that  God  this  year  is  to 
wear  a   skirt  In  the  summer 

pageant — and  not  because  that 
is  the  fashion  in  traditional  pic- 

tures of  Heaven.  Ruth  Ford,  •   • 

aged  63,  has  been  chosen  as  tije . 
first  woman  to  ploy  God  in  the  • 

York  Mysteries  since  the  late  .   . 
14th  century,  when  foe  Corpus  . 

Christ!  Play,  with  48  sections 

and  a   speaking  cast  of  300,  was  • 
first  performed. 

The  news  triggered  a   negative 

reaction  from  the  city’s  Minster, 
where  Archdeacon  George 

Austin  condemned  it  as  “politi- 

cal correctness  gone  mad0. He  added:  They  are  free  to  do 

what  they  want,  but  the  Bible  de- scribes God  In  male  terms  and 
we  should  follow  scripture,  not  • 

modern  feminism.0 

There  was  a   softer  response 

from  Blshopthorpe  Palace,  in 
York,  where  Archbishop  David . 
Hope  limited  himself  to  the 

prophecy  that  “a  few,  eyebrows  ■ 

will  be  raised”. 

Ms  Ford,  a   shopkeeper,  . 
showed  a   promising  grasp  of 

theology  last  week,  welcoming 
the  part  as  "by  far  tiie  biggest 

And  most  daunting  role  I’ve 

had”,  and  denying  religious  •   . qualms  because  “God  is  a   pres- 

ence, not  a   specific  gender”. The  Mystery  Plays  have 

enjoyed  plenty  of  good  spate 
before.  Including  a   Hindu  Christ 
(much  praised  In  reviews). 

Disappointingly  for  controver- sialists, the  role  of  the  Virgin 

Mary  has  gone  again  to  a   local 

Schoolgirl,  Lauren  O'Rooke Walker,  who  follows  in  tiie • footsteps  of  Mary  lire  trad  Judi 
Dench.  ..  . , 
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Labour  fury  at  rail  give-away 

GUARDIAN  WEEKLY 
March  IQ  iggg 

Keith  Harper  and  Sarah  Ryle 

A   FURIOUS  row  broke  out  last 
week  after  Labour  accused 

the  Government  of  handing 

over  public  assets  and  cash  worth 

£5.7  billion  to  the  private  sector  con- 
sortium which  won  the  £3  billion 

contract  to  build  the  Channel  Tun- 
nel rail  link. 

The  give-away  includes  Waterloo 
International  and  St  Pancras  sta- 

tions, and  120  acres  of  prime  devel- 
opment land  in  central  London.  The 

assets  ate  on  Lop  of  a   £1.4  billion 
direct  Trenail  ry  grant. 

The  company  will  also  get  Euro- 
pean Passenger  Services,  which 

operates  the  Eurostar  train  between 
London,  Paris  and  Brussels,  free  of 

capital  debt;  St  Pancras  Chambers, 
a   listed  building  with  development 

potential  as  a   five-star  luxury  hotel; 
a   further  120  acres  at  Stratford,  east 

London;  and  635  properties  along 
the  route. 
When  asked  to  put  a   value  on  the 

assets,  Sir  Derek  Hornby,  a   former 
British  Kail  executive  who  is  head- 

ing the  London  and  Continental 
Railway  consortium,  refused.  Sir 

George  Young,  the  Transport  Secre- 
tary, also  refbscd  to  say  what  they 

|   were  worth.  But  Labour  claimed  the 
total  value  was £5.7  billion,  including 
the  grant  and  £1.3  billion  of  Eurostar 
debt,  which  will  be  written  off. 

The  central  London  land  —   de- 

scribed by  Sir  George  in  the  Com- 

mons as  “the  largest  redevelopment 

opportunity  in  London'’  — could  be 
worth  mure  than  £3  billion  once  de- 

veloped, Labour  said.  Waterloo  In- 
ternational was  esti  mated  to  be 

worth  £500  million,  and  St  Pancras 
Chambers,  which  has  hnd  £10  mil- 

lion 1   of  public  money  spent  on 

restoring  its  facade;  could  be  worth 
£70  million  as  a   250-bedroom  hotel. 
Rolling  stock  Included  was  worth 
£650  million,  and  the  properties 
could  fetch  £50  million. 

Labour's  shadow  transport  secre- 
tary, Clare  Short,  described  the  deal 

as  "the  great  asset  give-away". 
"British  Rail  could  have  built  die 
line  seven  years  ago  for  less  than 

£1.9  billion  of  public  money." The  consortium,  which  includes 

Richard  Branson’s  Virgin  company, 
investor  bankers,  S   G   Warburg,  Na- 

tional Express  and  civil  engineering 
company  Ove  Arup,  has  pledged  to 
build  the  new  68-mile  link  from  Lon- 

don to  Folkestone  by  2003. 
Sir  Derek  said  that  LCR  would 

put  up  £2  billion  of  private  sector 

money  by  2000,  the  year  the  Gov- 
ernment has  promised  to  keep  its 

part  of  the  bargain  with  the  £1.4 
billion  subsidy. 

It  later  emerged  that  a   bid  £500 
million  lower  than  the  one  submit- 

ted by  its  nearest  rival  was  the  main 

reason  why  LCR  secured  the  £3  bil- 
lion contract  The  bid  immediately 

appealed  to  the  TVeasury  even 
though  the  alternative  submitted  by 
Eurorail,  a   consortium  which  in- 

cluded Trafalgar  House  and  the  Na- 
tional Westminster  Bank,  was 

regarded  as  better  balanced. 
Mr  Branson's  Virgin  group, 

which  is  part  of  the  LCR  consor- 
tium, has  also  been  identified  as  one 

of  I   lie  bidders  for  the  Galwick  Ex- 
press service  between  Gatwick  Air- 

port and  Victoria  station,  London. 
Final  bids  closed  last  week  for  four 

passenger  routes,  which  are  among 

the  25  carved  up  from  British  Rail’s old  empire. 

Refugees  challenge  Lilley 
Alan  Tfravls 

A   WOMAN  who  fled  to  Britain after  being  imprisoned  by  the 

security -forces  in  Zaire  is  to  mount  a 
High  Court  challenge  to  the  Gov- 

ernment’s decision  to  deny  welfare 
benefits  to  30,000  asylum  seekers. 

The  25-year-old  woman,  Identi- 
fied only  as  Ms  B,  has  been  given 

permission  by  the  High  Court  to 
mount  a   full  legal  challenge  this 
week  to  the  benefit  cuts  introduced 
last  month  by  the  Social  Security 
Secretary,  Peter  Lilley. 
The  case  will  be  heard  with  ao- 

dons  brought  by  the  Joint  Council 

fbi'  the  Welfare  of  Immigrants,  West- 
minster council  and  Hammersmith 

and  Fulham  counciL  The  three  ac- 

tions amount  to  the  main  legal  chal- 

lenge to  tlie  Government’s  policy. 
.   Ms  B's  challenge  could  open  the 
*ay  to  tlie  restoration  of  income 
support  and  housing  benefit  to 
thousands  who  fail  to  claim  asylum 
immediately  on  their  arrival  in 
Britain.  She  was  denied  beaefits  de- 

spite claiming  asylum  on  the  day 
she  arrived.  All  her  family  and 
biends  are  in  Zaire. 

Her  husband,  who  was  a   member 

of  an  opposition  party  in  Zaire,  was 

shot  dead  by  President  Mobutu's  se- 
curity forces  during  a   political  meet- 

ing five  months  ago.  She  was 
arrested  at  his  funeral  and  -held  for 
four  weeks.  Her  lawyer,  Louise 

Christian,  said:  “She  was  kept  in  a 
cell  with  six  other  women.  Site  was 

raped  several  times  by  guards.  .   . 
One  of  them  took  pity  on  her  and 
smuggled  her  out  of  the  prison  in  b 

large  sack  of  rice  in  a   lorry.” 
Her  family  in  Zaire  paid  an  agent 

to  bring  Iter  to  Britain  to  claim  asy- 
lum. She  flew  first  to  Brussels  on  a 

false  Greek  passport  and  then  took 
tlie  Eurostar  train  to  Waterloo.  Lon- 

don, where  there  was  no  Immigra- 
tion check,  and  the  agent  took  her 

to  the  immigration  office  In  Croy- 
don to  claim  political  asylum. 

She  has  been  refused  income 

support,  housing  benefit  and  coun- 
cil tux  benefit  by  the  Department  of 

Social  Security  because  she  did  not 

claim  “on  arrival"'  under  the  new 
regulations. 

‘There  is  medical  evidence  wliich 

confirms  her  traumatised  state,”  said 
Ms  Christian.  "She  should  get  full 
asylum  status  here.  Her  case  shows 
that  it  is  not  only  bogus  asylum  seek- 

ers who  are  being  affected.  1 
;   “If  she  Is  successful  it  will  mean 

all  those  ‘in  country’  applicants  who 
applied  for  income  support  and 
housing  benefit  and  were  refused 

will  have  their  claims  backdated." 
•   The  son  of  a   “disappeared'’  Niger- 

ian pro-democracy  activist  on  Mon- 
day asked  the  Court  of  Appeal  to 

block  his  deportation. 
Lawyers  for  Ade  Onibiyo,  aged 

20,  told  the  appeal  court  his  life  was 
at  risk  after  his  father,  Abdul,  aged 
54.  had  disappeared  without  trace  in 
Nigeria  following  his  removal  from Britain  last  October. 

Nicholas  Blake  QC  said  the  “dis- 
tressing news”  of  the  execution  in 

Nigeria  last  November  of  Ken  Saro- 
Wiwa  and  other  activists  came  amid 

fears  for  the  father's  safety.  These 
fears,  coupled  with  the  Nigerian 

regime’s  apparent  willingness  to 
suppress  criticism  With  brutality, 

combined  to  make  a   "credible  fresh 
claim1' for  asylum. 

Apart  from  the  Gatwick  Express, 
the  other  routes  are  the  East  Coast 

main  line,  Network  South  Central 
and  Midland  main  line. 

The  Government  has  told  BR's 
chairman,  John  Welsby,  that  it 
wants  privatisation  completed  by 
March  31  next  year.  The  new  target 
is  for  the  BR  board  to  transfer  or 

dismiss  by  that  date  all  but  a   hand- 
ful of  staff. 

The  objective  is  to  make  it  impos- 
sible for  an  incoming  Labour  gov- 

ernment to  reverse  privatisation  if 
the  Tories  are  defeated  at  tlie 
election. 

But  John  Prescott,  Labour's 
deputy  leader,  this  week  hardened 

his  party's  stance  on  renationalisa- 
tion of  the  railways  when  he  guaran- 
teed Labour  would  bring  Railtrack 

back  into  public  ownership. 
If  the  Government  sells  all  shares 

in  Railtrack,  Labour  is  likely  to  con- 
vert them  into  preference  shares, 

avoiding  the  expense  of  buying 

back  shares  but  securing  control  of 
the  track  system.  Dividends  would 
still  have  to  be  paid  to  shareholders. 

Mr  Prescott  promised  the  rail- 
ways would  be  publicly  owned  and 

accountable,  adding  that  a   clause  to 

tills  effect  would  be  put  into  Rail- 
track’s  sale  prospectus  due  in  May, 

Mr  Prescott's  remarks  suggest 
he  has  won  an  internal  battle  to  en- 

sure (hat  Labour  will  not  simply 

seek  tight  regulation  of  the  railways, 

as  it  proposes  with  the  other  priva- 
tised industries.  Labour  has  already 

snid  that  on  election  it  will  not  agree 
to  further  train  operating  services 

being  privatised,  or  agree  to  the 
renewal  of  any  private  contracts. 
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Gambling  controls 
to  be  swept  away 
Dan  Atkinson 

SWEEPING  reforms  planned 
for  Britain's  gaming  laws  pro- 

pose a   fundamental  shift 

away  from  social  controls  and  to- 
wards gambling  on  demand. 

The  £800  million  bingo  industry 

will  be  almost  completely  deregu- 
lated, hookies  will  be  allowed  to  ad- 

vertise in  newspapers  and  jackpot 
machines  may  he  able  to  pay  out 
thousands  of  pounds. 

Thirteen  towns  would  be  added 

to  die  current  list  of  53  areas  in 
which  casinos  may  be  sited.  They 
are  Oxford,  Slough,  Peterborough. 

Swindon,  Gloucester,  Hastings. 

Ipswich,  Croydon,  Hartford,  Red- 
bridge, Folkestone,  Morecanibe 

and  Weymouth. 
The.  shake-up  —   announced  by 

tlie  Home  Office  last  week  —   is 
already  generating  controversy. 

Junior  minister  Timothy  Kirkhnpc- 
said  he  would  be  looking  at  legaliv 

ing  side-belling  on  the  National  Lot- 
tery. But  the  heritage  department, 

fearing  the  loss  of  “good  cause" 
money  to  bookmakers,  said  this  “is 
something  ...  we  are  adamant  wi- 

de not  want  to  see”. Meanwhile  parts  of  the  industry 

were  suggesting  the  proposed  re- 
laxation did  not  go  far  enough.  Alan 

Gnodenough,  chief  executive  uf 
London  Clubs,  the  Kilz  casino 

owner,  said  the  partial  shift  towards 

regulating  gambling  as  a   commer- 

cial rather  than  a   social  phenome- 
non may  prove  unstoppable. 

Shares  in  die  bingo  giant  Rank 

Pig  in  the  middle . . .   Flossie  was  branded  a   nuisance  by  Hie  Judge 

Judge  rules  Flossie  must  go 
POT-BELLIED  Flossie  the  I   Vietnamese  pot-bellied  sow,  it Dltf  and  her  four  dfrilv  kilrtu  u.  d     ,   •   pig  and  her  four  dally  kilos of  manure  were  officially 
branded  a   nuisance  last  week, 

ending  a   rancorous  neigh- 
bours' dispute  and  landing  her 

owner  with  a   bill  of  more  than 

£35,000,  writes  Martin  ' Wainwright. 

Computer  engineer  Paul 
Telford,  aged  35,  looked 
incredulous  as  a   county  court 

judge  awarded  £15,600  dam- 
ages to  his  retired  neighbour 

Paul  Bray,  aged  62. 

Mr  Telford  appeared  close  to 
tears  a 3   his  barrister  Philip 
Walling  described  the  penalty  as 
"astonishing  compared  with  tlie 
usual  £500  to  £1,000".  Mr  Bray and  Ida  wife  Mary  Blipped  away 
after  speaking  briefly  of  their 

Hopes  of  "going  home  to  peace  ' and  quiet,  a   good  nights  sleep 
and  a   nice  cup  of  tea". The  fate  of  Flossie,  a   95kg 

Vietnamese  pot-bellied  sow,  is 
undecided.  Mr  Recorder  Julian 
Hallam  gave  Mr  Telford  two 
months  to  move  the  animnl 
from  the  scene  of  the  six-year 
battle  between  neighbouring 

luxury  bungalows  In 

Tynemouth. 
The  judge  dismissed  entirely 

die  picture  painted  In  court  of 
Mr  Bray  as  an  obsessive  and 
jealous  man  who  was  supposed 
to  have  hit  back  with  gallons  of 
dumped  wallpaper  paste  and 
nuisance  calls.-  He  said:  “Mr  and Mrs  Bray  could  nut  sleep  or 

eqjoy  normal  lives.” Mrs  Bray’s  graphic  account of  Flossie's  squeals,  pungent 

dung  and  ability  to  attract  rats and  flies  convinced  tlie  judge. 

Mr  Telford,  a   bachelor,  Bald 

alter  the  judgment:  “I  will  miss Flossie  so  much,  she  has  been 
such  a   good  friend.  I   just  want 

to  Cry.”  I   • 

Organisation  jumped  on  the  news, as  did  those  of  Hass,  owner  of  the 
Coral  bookmakers,  Lmtbrokv  and 

[jmdnn  Clubs. 
Tlie  proposals,  published  nearly  a 

year  later  Ilian  planned,  represent  a 
response  to  pressures  on  the  British 
gaming  industry,  notably  the  impact 
of  the  National  Lottery  and  competi- 

tion from  overseas  gaining  centres. 
'IV  most  radical  measure  is  the 

effective  severance  of  Britain’s  970 
bingo  clubs  from  lough  controls  on 
the  lift  casinos.  Tlie  consultation 

paper  described  (lie  game  as  "a  very 

popular,  low-risk  form  of  gambling*. 
Under  the  plans,  bingo  sites  will 

no  longer  have  to  form  members- 

only  clubs,  and  the  24-hour  "cool- ing-off period  between  joining  and 

playing  will  be  strapped.  Punters will  be  able  to  play  on  impulse. 

For  casinos,  the  package  moves 

towards  abolishing  the  members- 

only  principle  for  “hard"  gambling. The  'IK-hmir  “cooling-off  period  is 

halved,  and  punters  will  he  able  to 

apply  lor  membership  by  post,  in- 
si  ■ -rid  of  in  person.  'Hie  limit  of  six 

jackpot  machines  per  club  should  be 
increased  to  01.  and  the  £250 jackpot 

prize  limit  either  raised  or  abolished. 

Licensing  hours  —   currently  lim- 
ited to  midnight  —   should  be 

brought  into  line  with  those  of 

night  clubs  (2am.  and  3am  in  central 
London),  ami  limited  advertising 

should  be  permitted  ill  telephone 
directories  and  tourist  guides. 

Casinos  ami  bingo  clubs  will  be permitted  to  accept  payment  by 
debit  hul  not  credit  cards. 

Lords  rebuff 
divorce  bill Michael  White   

THE  Government  Inst  week  suf- 
fered another  rebuff  over  the 

Lord  Chancellor's  Family  law  Bill when  a   eross-party  alliance  of  peers 

voted  to  allow  pensions  to  be  split 

between  couples  when  they  divorce. 

Ministers  lmve  yel  to  decide 
whether  to  risk  reversing  the  178  to 

150  vote  majority  when  the  Bill 
reaches  the  Commons.  Tlie  I-flfd 

Chancellor,  Lord  Maekay  of  Clash- 
fern,  suggested  tile  Government would  seek  to  reverse  the  crushing 

defenl.  He  said  he  would  go  Ahead 

with  his  pinna  to  publish  a   consulta- 
tive green  paper  in  the  summer.  ( 

But  the  Lords  verdict  wa4  wel- comed by  the  Law  Society  and  other 

bodies  as  likely  to  save  many  di- 
vorced ix'ople  —   mostly  women who  stand  to  share  their 

husbands’  company  pensibn  rights 
—   from  fear  and  poverty  In  old  age- 

The  former  ministers  Lord I   Board- 

man,  Lord  Simon  and  Lord  Boyd- 
Carpenter  were  among  the  rebels,  is 

was  Lord  Griffiths,  the  ardent 
Methodist  who  ran  Lady  Thatchers 

Downing  Street  dunk-tank.  Baroness 
0'Cathain  and  Lady  Gardner  pj 

Parkes  also  voted  with  Labour,  as  did 
the  liberal  Democrats’  LadySeear.  , 

The  Government  survived  by  U® 

votes  to  65  an  attefopt  led  by  the 

former  Tbry  leader  of  the  Lords, 

Baroness  Young,  to  remove  the  con- cept of  no-fault  divorce  frOm  the  Bill 

She  warned  that  no-fault  would  uiv 
ejermine  intUvidual  responsibility  add  t 
send  n   very  bad  signal  lb  the  young.] 
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In  Brief   ■ 

LORD  MACKAY,  the  Lord 

Chancellor,  Is  to  introduc
e 

tough  new  laws  to  plug  loopho
les 

which  allow  people  with  lavis
h 

lifestyles  or  overseas  assets
  to 

hind  cases  with  legal  aid. 

MOHAMED  A1  Fayed 

launched  his  new  media 

company,  Liberty  Publishing, with  the  resurrection  of  Punch 

magazine.  But  he  will  not  be 

going  ahead  with  a   new  mid-mar- 
ket national  newspaper,  despite 

preparation  of  dummies. 

THE  NEW  Statesman  maga- 
zine is  to  relaunch  under  the 

ownership  of  Geoffrey  Robinson,  I 

the  millionaire  Labour  MP. 

THE  OPEN  University  warned 
that  it  will  be  forced  to  reduce 

student  Intake  by  1 5   per  cent 

next  year  as  a   result  of  a   £6  mil- lion cut  In  Its  grant. 

THE  BRITISH  Museum 

announced  the  award  of 
£30  million  of  lottery  money  from 

the  Millennium  Commission 

towards  its  redevelopment  plan. 

THE  ROYAL  Opera  House’s 

£213  million  redevelopment 
scheme  was  thrown  into  chaos 
when  Westminster  council 

rejected  thu  plan.  This  embar- rassed the  Arts  Council,  which 

had  agreed  to  hand  over  £20 
million  on  the  assumption  that 
die  revised  scheme  would  get 

permission. 

UK  NEWS 
Schools  face  curriculum  re Donald  MacLeod   

AN  ATTEMPT  to  restore 

Britain's  competitive  edge 

with  the  most  radical  over- haul of  education  and  training  since 

the  war  Is  to  be  proposed  to  minis- 

ters by  Sir  Ron  Dearing.  the  Gov- 
ernment’s chief  curriculum  adviser. 

His  forthcoming  review  of  the 

curriculum  for  16-19-yeawldB  re- 
veals he  has  gone  much  further 

than  expected  in  calling  for  a   na- tional framework  of  awards  to  span 

the  fall  range  of  academic  and  voca- tional courses  in  schools,  aB  well  as 

qualifications  gained  through  on- 
the-job  training. 

Proposals  to  stretch  the  brightest 
students,  including  reviving  S   level, 
are  matched  by  new  approaches  for 

the  20  per  cent  of  pupils  who  leave school  without  passing  English  and 

maths  at  GCSE. 

Sir  Ron  is  consulting  widely 

among  teachers,  employers,  and 

politicians  on  both  sides  of  Parlia- 
ment to  build  support  before  deliv- 
ering his  report  to  Gillian  Shephard, 

the  Education  and  Employment  Sec- 

retary, later  this  month. 
He  will  stress  the  need  for  stabil- 

ity by  retaining  the  present  A   levels, GCSEs  and  vocational  courses,  mar- 
shalled into  a   more  coherent  system 

of  national  awardB.  Teachers'  lead- ers have  already  welcomed  Sir 

Ron’s  gradualist  approach.  But  the 
effect  of  the  cumulative  changes  he 

is  proposing  will  amount  to  an  edu- cation and  training  revolution. 

The  report  attempts  to  broaden 

the  range  of  subjects  taken  in  the 
sixth  form,  as  urged  by  schools. 

Employers'  demands  for  belter communication  and  maths  skills 

have  also  been  built  into  the  new 

framework. 

A   series  of  measures  designed  to 

boost  the  standing  of  vocational  and 
practical  courses  include,  renaming 

General  National  Vocational  Qualifi- cations as  Applied  A   levels,  merging 

exam  boards  and  vocational  bodies, 

and  relaunching  die  discredited Youth  Training  scheme. 

Students  would  be  able  to  follow 

any  of  three  distinct  pathways  — 
academic,  through  GCSEs  to  A 
levels;  applied,  through  GNVQ 
intermediate  and  advanced  levels, 

leading  either  to  higher  education 

or  to  employment;' and  vocational, 

doing  job-specific  National  Voca- 
tional Qualifications  (NVQs)  while 

in  employment  or  in  Youth  Trainee- 
ships;  which  could  work  up  to  a Modern  Apprenticeship. 

Young  people  would  be  able  to 
change  pathways  and  combine courses  from  different  pathways  as 

they  rose  through  four  levels: 

•-  I-*-: :   •   -v 
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SANDRA  GREGORY,  an 
English  teacher  aged  30, **  was  jailed  for  25  years  for  drug 

trafficking  in  Thailand. 

JONATHAN  AtTKEN,  the 
former  chief  secretary  to  the 

Treasury,  has  apologised  to 
Parliament  for  foiling  to  register  a 

£10,000  directorship  with  Astra 

Defence  Systems  Ltd,  the  com- 

pany being  investigated  for  send- ing arms  to  Inin  via  Singapore. 

Richard  ryder,  chicfwMp for  moBt  of  John  Major’s  pre- miership, became  the  52fid  Tory 

MP  to  announce  he  will  not  con- ' test  his  seat  at  the  next  election. 

^   T   HE  SOLICITOR  who 
 ropre- 

t   I   sonted  the  serial  killer,  Fred 

West,  has  bfeen  cleared  of  drying 

to  mhke  money  by  selling  his' client’s  life  Story  but  wta  sus- 

pended from  practice  for  a   year for  bringing  his  profession  info 

disrepute.  ‘   1 

CAROLINE  BEALE;  accused 
of  inurderihg  her  new-born 

bajiy  in  a   New  York  hotel  room, ' ifeas  due  to  retUrp  to  Britain  ihls 

week  aftef  striking  a   deal  With  ' 
the  US  prosecuting  quthorttiea. 

I   •   •   .   ■   -   -   i   .   ‘   l   '   ’•  ‘   -   ■" 

MORE  THAN  300  police  an 
1,000  Security  offlcerd__- bdiliffs  took  a   whole  ddytb  evict 

fewer  than  30  people  from  fohr 

protest  camp's  oti  tike  rbtife  of  the 

Newbury  bypass  in  Berkshire. 

I   ■   .   e.  *   **  v   ■   "   *»  ’   ■.  *«  ‘   ’ 
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QaryYounge  , 

LACK  soldiers  were  frequently 

Entry,  Foundation,  Intermediate and  Advanced. 

:   Recommendations  include: 
□   Advanced  National  Diploma 

awarded  for  two  A   levels  or  voca- 

tional equivalent;  Intermediate  Na- tional Diploma  for  five  GCSE  grade 

Cs  or  equivalent. 

□   New  Baccalaureate-style  Na- 
tional General  Diploma  at  18  cover- 

ing four  areas  of  study. 
□   Cutting  the  number  of  A   level 

syllabuses.  “Easy”  subjects  to  be 

toughened.  .   . 

□   Iteladnching  Youth  Training  with Youth  TYaineeships- 

□   Relaunching  National  Record  of Achievement  to  be  used  as  jobs  CV 

and  lifelong  learning  planner. 
□   New  AS  level  to  form  first  half  of 

A   level  and  allow  students  a   broader 

curriculum. 

Q   Reviving  S   level  to  stretch  bright- 
est candidates. 

Writs  follow 

Iraq  arms  trial 
Richard  Norton-Taylor    

SENIOR  Customs  and  Foreign 
Office  officials  have  been 

served  with  High  Court  writs  alleg- 

ing conspiracy  and  abuse  of  author- ity in  an  arms-to-lrnq  trial. The  move  follows  sharp  criticism 

by  Sir  Richard  Scott  of  the  way  offi- 

cials improperly  interfered  with  lh«* course  of  justice  in  a   Customs  pros- ecution of  three  men  charged  with 

trying  to  sell  200  Sterling  sub  ma- 
chine-guns lo  Iraq,  via  Jordan. 

hi  what  Sir  Richard  described  as 

“disgraceful"  conduct,  the  officials 

conspired  in  1985  to  persuade  staff 

from  the  Iraqi  and  Jordanian  em- bassies in  London  not  to  appear  as witnesses  on  behalf  uf  Major 

Reginald  Dunk  and  Alexander 

Schlesinger,  two 'arms  dealers,  and 

Jatpes  Edmiston,  former  owner  of 
the  Sterling  arms  company. 

The  Scott  inquiry  heard  how 

Patrick  Nixon,  a   senior  FO  diplo- mat, told  a   colleague.  Carsten 

pigolt:  “I  confess  to  innocent  reluc- tance to  connive  at  impeding  tlie 

course  of  justice!’  He  was  replying 

to  a   note  sent  by  Mr  Pigott  about  ap- proaches' made  to  a   senior  Iraqi 

embassy  official.' 

1 '   Mr  Pigott  subsequently  told  the 

inquiry  he  did  not  Intend  to  impede 
the  course  of  Justice,  and  that  he  was 

acting  "at  the  behest  of  die  prosecu- 

tion authority*'.  ’   Sir  Richard  de1 
scribes  the  actions,  of., the,  FO 

officials  involved  as  “thoroughly 
I   reprehen8iblth  . 1   Mr  Edmiston  Was  acquitted  by  an 

TqiiT*  m   1 1 

of  satellite  broadcasters,' the
 Government  oprideded  thir 

week,'  writes' Andrew  Culf. 

Virginia  Bottomley,  the 
National  t tentages  Secretory,  ̂  

said  eight  “listed"  event*  would
 

regain  uijiivertaUy  available 
 to 

viewers  arid  Ustenefs.  .   ... 

1   The  Government  retreated  ■ 

over  the  list  after  the  Lords  
dealt 

tore  ofi  anon-exclusive 
:   The  eWnte  are  the  FA  Cup  and 

Scottish  FA  Cud  finals,  soccer  '   ̂ 

World  Cup,  Otyhipics,  dHcfat . Test  matches  Involving  England, 

die  Grand  National,  the  Derby  ' 
and  Wimbledon  finals  weekend. 

Metropolitan  police. 



1 2   FOCUS  ON  HONG  KONG 

The  handover  to  China  may  be  1 6   months  off,  but  for 

the  colony's  Slite  it  is  already  a   fact  of  life:  businessmen 
who  once  courted  the  British  Conservative  party  are 

now  dealing  with  the  communists  of  Beijing.  And  as 
Andrew  Higgins  reports,  those  reluctant  to  embrace 

the  new  order  are  advised  to  take  the  first  plane  out 

tycoons  turn  their 
backs  on  Britain 

ON  THE  25th  floor  of  the 
knife-edged  Bank  of  China 

skyscraper,  icon  of  Hong 

Kong's  new  establishment,  Michael 
Heseltine  is  still  hanging  on,  albeit 
banished  to  a   corner  behind  the 

door.  Slightly  more  visible  is  Mar- 
garet Thatcher,  though  even  she 

seems  diffident  and  nn  the  defen- 

sive, her  photograph  dwarfed  by 
large  portraits  nf  Deng  Xiaoping 

and  Zhou  Enlai,  Mao  Zedong's  pre- 
mier for  27  years,  at  the  far  end  of 

the  executive  suite.  Such  are  die 

eclectic  but  unambiguous  memen- 

toes of  power  and  money  in  the  final 
days  of  (he  British  Empire. 

The  pictures  —   as  well  as  a   su- 
perb collection  of  Chinese  antiques 

worth  millions  uf  pounds  —   belong 
to  TT  Tsui,  Hong  Kong  tycoon,  pa- 

tron of  the  arts,  friend  to  the  V&A, 

keen-eyed  connoisseur  of  pulitics 
and  porcelain,  schmoozer  jams 
pareiL  He  is  chairman  of  City  bus, 
which  runs  buses  in  London  as  well 

as  Hong  Kong,  and  a   string  of  other 
firms.  Most  important,  though,  is 
the  nexus  of  political  and  economic 

clout  represented  by  his  newest  en- 
deavour, New  China  Hong  Kong 

Group. 

When  John  Major  made  his  first 
trip  to  Hong  Kong  as  Prime  Minis- 

ter in  September  1991,  Tsui  counted 
himself  among  a   select  group  of 
local  millionaires  ready  to  prove 
their  allegiance  with  more  than 
mere  words.  He  is  said  to  have  do- 

nated S 150,000,  small  change  for  a 
man  who  can  drop  millions  in  an 
afternoon  at  an  antique  auction.  (He 
does  not  deny  the  payments,  but 

will  not  discuss  them  either;  '1  am 

unable  to  answer.") The  Conservative  party,  eager  to 
keep  such  funds  flowing,  set  up  an 
offshore  bank  account  in  Jersey  to 
funnel  donations  from  sympathetic 
overseas  moguls.  To  show  his  ap- 

preciation —   and  encourage  further 
largesse  ahead  of  the  1992  general 
election  —   Major  slipped  away  from 
an  official  reception  during  his  1991 

Hong  Kong  trip  to  spend  one  of  only 
two  evenings  in  the.  colony  clois- 

tered with  friendly  tycoons. 

Major  was  in  Hong  Kong  again 
this  week.  But  with  only  484  days 

left  before  the  five-starred  red  flag 

of  the  People’s  Republic  of  China 
ousts  the  Union  Jack,  most  mag- 

nates have  found  more  fruitful  ways 
to  spend  both  their  time  and  their 
money.  Invited  to  meet  Major,  T   T 
Tsui  sent  his  regrets;  Tve  got  a 

meeting  in  Beijing,"  he  explained 
before  his  departure  for  the  Chi- 

nese capital.  "I  won’t  be  back  in 

time." 

Also  out  of  town  —   in  Cuba,  on 

business  —   is  David  Tang,  flamboy- 
ant founder  of  the  China  Club,. an 

upstart  rival  to  the  venerable,  musty 

and  increasingly  marginal  colonial- 

era  Hong  Kong  Club.  “British  politi- 
cians are  probably  irrelevant  as  far 

as  the  majority  of  the  people  in 

Hong  Kong  are  concerned,"  he  said. Instead  of  the  Conservative  party, 
it  is  the  Communist  party  in  Bering 

that  can  now  enjoin  displays  of 

devotion.  From  an  ox.-blood  leather 

armchair  commanding  a   master-of- 
th e-universe  view  of  Hong  Kong, 
Tsui  offered  this  advice  to  the 

Prime  Minister  “Whether  or  not  he 
wants  to  hand  over  sovereignty  to 

China,  this  is  going  to  happen.  Just 
os  the  British  left  India,  Singapore 

and  Malaysia,  they  must  leave  Hong 
Kong.  The  return  of  Hong  Kong  to 

China  is  100  per  cent  certain. 

Whether  Britain  co-operates  or  not. 
it  will  happen.  China  will  rule  Hong 
Kong  after  1997.  Britain  is  leaving. 

That  is  the  reality." 
Change  may  be  unavoidable,  but 

this  does  not  make  it  easy.  A   sign  of 
the  emotion  underlying  what  the 

more  pragmatic  accept  as  a   fait  ac- 
compli is  a   stubborn  last  stand  being 

staged  along  the  waterfront  of  Vic- 
toria Harbour.  On  Kellett  Island  — 

long  since  joined  to  the  shore  by 
landfill  and  shadowed  by  skyscrap- 

ers but  still  known  by  the  name  left 

by  a   vanished  past  —   the  Royal 
Hong  Kong  Yacht  Club  wrestles 
with  the  question  of  how  to  accom- 

modate the  inevitable.  “Hong  Kong 
is  going  to  change.  Fine,  let  it 
change.  Great,  take  down  all  the 
flags  and  go  for  new  flags.  Put 
bauhinia  flowers  on  ;ail  the  mail 

boxes.  let's  do  it,"  says  lan  Dubln,  a 
royalist  civil  servnnt  with  the  Hong 

Kong  government.  “But  how  far  are 
we  going  to  take  it?  Is  it  going  to  be 
an  offence  to  sing  Rule  Britannia  in 
Wanchai,  or  to  wear  Union  Jack 

boxer  shorts?” 
For  government  institutions  such 

as  the  Royal  Hong  Kong  Police 
Force  and  die  Royal  Observatory,  a 

change  of  nomenclature  has  always 
been  just  a   matter  of  time.  Both  will 

drop  their  "royal”  at  the  stroke  of 

‘Whether  Britain 

co-operates  or  not, 

China  will  rule 

Hong  Kong  after  1997. 

Britain  Is  leaving. 

That  is  the  reality1 
■   — TTTsui 

midnight  on  June  30,  1997.  Already 
designed  for  this  moment  is  a   new 
police  emblem.  The  19th  century 

opium-trading  junk  will  be  replaced 

by  an  image  of  Hong  Kong’s  busi- 
ness district  skyline,  a   motif  domi- 
nated by  the  Bank  of  China. 

One  by  one,  bastions  of  colonial 

society  have  judged  it  wise  in  recent 
months  to  sever  their  connection 
with  die  British  monarchy  ahead  of 

Britain’s  formal  retreat  next  year. 
The  Royal  Hong  Kong  Jockey  Club, 

holder  of  a   horse-racing  franchise 
worth  more  than  $9  billion  a   year, 

has  proved  itself  more  than  worthy 
of  the  new,  rapidly  approaching 

order.  Among  local  brahmins  hold- 
ing the  coveted  rank  of  steward  is 

Larry  Yung,  the  son  of  China’s  pre- 

Parting  glances  .   .   .   Hong  Kong's  governor  Chris  Patten,  left,  and John  Major  inspect  an  architectural  model  in  a   colony  where  UK 
politicians  are  no  longer  the  toast  of  the  town  mu  .ux.ua*h  wn<  i   ni  ru 

eminent  "red  capitalist"  vice-presi- 
dent, Rong  Ylren,  and  the  chairman 

of  CITIC-Pacific,  China's  biggest 
state  conglomerate  in  the  colony. 

The  Jockey  Clubs  governing 
council  not  only  voted  to  drop  its 

royal  appellation  but  (lid  so  unani- 
mously, a   display  of  discipline  dial 

will  have  comforted  even  the  most 

hard-headed  practidoner  of  demo- 
cratic centralism  in  Beijing.  The 

Hong  Kong  chapter  of  the  RSPCA  is 
following  suit,  as  will  the  Royal 

Hong  Kong  Golf  Club. On  Kellett  Island,  though,  the 

R-word  has  proved  more  resilient; 
against  all  expectations,  a   recent 
general  meeting  of  members  at  the 
Royal  Hong  Kong  Yacht  Club  fell 
just  short  of  the  75  per  cent  majority 
needed  to  drop  the  royal  tag  first 

granted  by  Queen  Victoria  in  1895. 
In  an  emotional  debate  preceding 

the  ballot,  a   Shanghai- raised  British 
lawyer  offered  the  mocking  sugges- 

tion that  the  club  name  be  changed 

to  “Humble  People's  Sampan  Club", Most  urged  pragmatism,  pointing 

out  that  the  People's  Liberation 
Army  will  soon  take  over  control  of 

Hong  Kong’s  waiters  from  the  Royal Navy.  One  member  explained  that, 
aB  someone  who  had  seen  the  PLA 
in  action  in  Tiananmen  Square,  he 
thought  it  unwise  to  retain  the  royal. 

Leading  the  campaign  for  change 

is  the  yacht  club's  commodore, 
Tony  Scqtt,  a   colonial  policeman 
with  the  Independent  Commission 

Against  Corruption.  Retaining  the 

royal,  he  says,  would  be  a   “dubious 
and  hollow  distinction"  after  1997. 
'It  would  be  extremely  unwise  to 
keep  it  These  people  are  in  denial 
of  reality.  The  royal  is  an  expensive 
anachronism..  Change  Is  inevitable. 
There  is  ho  point  trying  to  block  it 
. . .   Everyone  can  go  off  chuckling 
to  the  bar,  but  what  worries  me  is 
that  we  will  end  up  with  this  bloody 
royal  albatross  hanging  around  bur 

neck." 

Those  dunmnding  change  plan  I 

hold  a   second  vote  in  coinin 
weeks.  Mr  Dubin,  the  royalist,  hi 

written  to  Buckingham  E’nlni 
pleading  fur  help.  He  received  a   p 
life  reply  hut  no  promise  of  rcricon 

to  the  rescue;  the  Queen  hud  “lake 
careful  note"  but  “would  not  l> come  involved  directly  in  a   multi 

such  ns  this”. 
Undeterred,  he  imposes  111; 

Deng  Xiaoping  be  made  joint  pul  ru 

and  get  his  portrait  pul  on  the  wji 
next  to  the  Queen.  "The  l»ux  Krilm 

nica  stood  for  200  years.  You’ve  gi 
500  million  people  in  llu*  Coinmoi 
wenllh  who  owe  a   large  pari  t 
whatever  veneer  of  civilisation 
upon  them  now  to  British  nillnie 
said  the  Canadian-born  Ouhii 
"That  Is  what  royally  Ik  about.  II 
that  history,  that  tie.  As  we  nio\ 
into  a   brave  new  world,  should  w 
not  try  to  keep  n   bit  of  the  hlstorj 
Not  a   lot,  but  just  enough  so  as  n< 

to  forget  the  lessons  of  history?” The  problem  is  that  Beijing  draw 
very  different  lessons  from  tli 
same  history.  Britain’s  capture  i 
Hong  Kong  in  1841  marked  th start  of  what,  from  the  pcrspectiv 
of.  the  Chinese  Communist  part; 
was  a   century  of  weakness  an 

shame.  . Whatever  China’s  promise  t 
leave  Hong  Kong’s  way  of  life  intai for  at  least  50  years,  past  dishonor 
must  be  expurgated.  For  the  t; 
coons,  it  means  another  chance  t 
cash  in.  “For  more  than  100  year 
me  Chinese  had  no  equality  her< 
For  more  than  100  years  the  Enj 
lish  had  privileges  in  every  area 
says  Tsui.  The  changes  under  wa 
now  are  entirely  natural." Central  to  such  changes  are  con 
panles  like  his  own  New  Chin 
Hong  Kong  Group,  a   well-connecte investment  fund,  and  the  erne 
gence  of  a   new  comprador  clas 

Chinese,  rather  tha 
BnUsh»  interests.  With  project 

CVJAnOANHfc,  r— 
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ranging  from  properly  in  Befo,. a   toll  road  in  Sichuan.  TsuiS  | 

no  apologies  for  cosying  up  to  * 
Kung’s  future  sovereign.  As  stfl  j   4 
having  a   seat  on  the  standings  J   t 

inittee  of  the  Peuple’s  Political &, sultative  Congress  and  a   slot 

1   long  Kong  preparatory  cornua*  " 
he  counts  a   dozen  govern^ 
agencies  and  ministries  as  pamtn  5 

For  the  moment,  the  Commas  1 party,  much  like  the  Conserve  f 

parly,  does  its  best  to  nurture  g   1 
reward  the  loyally  of  the  rich.Umj  \ 

sometimes  fulminate  agsto  1 

“money  worship"  and  “bourpy  £ 
liberalisation",  but  embraces  Hoq  1 
Kong  tycoons  with  gusto.  “This;  ! 
only  natural.  Hong  Kong  is  a   sow where  the  most  important  ihlnjj 

business,"  says  Tsui.  “This  is  r   , 
economic  society.  Without  b& 

ness.  Hong  Kong  has  nothing:  1 Early  last  December  he  cross  ! the  border  into  China  for  a   mwtj 
in  Shenzhen  witii  the  party's  je 
oral-secretary,  Jiang  Zemin.  Then 

casion  amounted  to  an  investiture: 

Hong  Kong's  future  power  £lite-i 
final  confirmation  of  the  alliaowc 

interests  that  will  dominate  He;-. 

Kong  after  1997.  Also  invited  . 
Shenzhen  were  a   dozen  Othr 

moguls,  including  oilier  erstwlti 

friends  of  the  I'ousi-rvalivcs,  sni 
as  imilti-hillimmire  l.i  Ka-shing a! 

shipping  magnate  l   ung  t'lieeta 
front-runner  for  the  post  of  pvi 
l‘J97  chief  executive. 

Hie  balance  uf  loyalty,  stacked!, 

decisively  in  London's  favour  l! more  than  a   century,  began  losK 

the  moment  Britain  and  Chirj 
signed  their  l!»8d  joint  iMarafe 

For  a   while,  Dmdon » nuM  still  dar. 
to  mutter.  No  longer.  1   lie  game, 

up.  Adding  piquant  irony  to  flu 

final  chapter  ol  Britain's  inipflii 
history  is  die  role  of  i   hris  Patte 
As  MP  for  Bath,  he  chaired  theCft 

servative  parly  at  a   lime  when  Hoot 

Kong  tycoons  were  still  slioveilat 
cash  into  the  coffers.  Asguvernori 

Hong  Kong  and  author  of  mods 
democratic  reforms,  he  is  stipe 

Used  hy  the  same  tycoons  ns  a   in* 
ace  lo  society,  though  the  wealths  fc 

among  them  refrain  from  lire  pilbi 

polemics  preferred  by  China's  mw crassly  opportunistic  checrleadtf 

in  Iloiig  Kong. 

An  invitation  lo  (iovernmttJ 
House,  Bullous  residence  since  hi 
electoral  defeat  at  linlli,  is  nowntfi 

a   liability  than  an  honour.  A   rectf 

guide  lo  “what's  hot  ami  what's  w in  Hong  Kong  Taller,  bible  to  k® 

high -society,  advised  against  diolni there.  'Hie  hot  hosts,  it  decreed, 

people  like  Zhou  Nnn,  the  chokff item!  of  China's  do  facto  emba^ the  Xinhua  News  Agency. 

"Some  people  have  not  coi«J* 

terms  with  reality.  Individuals  m 

organisations  must  nil  come  B 

terms  with  this  reality,”  warns  Ne 

lie  Fong,  a   leading  member  ol  t 
Beijing-appointed  preparatory  oo* mittee  and  head  of  the  Better  Hob Kong  Foundation,  set  up  by  a 
of  millionaires  last  year  to 

Hong  Kong's  image.  (Each  foui# , 

member  contributed  a   start-upP- of  more  than  $600,000.)  'The  tW 

is  that  the  British  administrate*  i 
ends  in  Hong  Kong  on  June  1 
1997.  Hong  Kong  becomes  pan® , 
China.  If  they  cannot  come  to  tS® ; 

wtii  this,  they  may  just  have  *   ; 
leave."  .   v   . ; 

Mother  reality,  however,  b   W Beijing  frequently  turns  iW-Sj'. 
friends.  In  1949,  tlie  Corner  k: 

party  devoted  one  of  five  star8  ■» 

new  national  flag  to  patriotic  capfl"  ti 
ists  and  spent  the  next  .tW  f: 

decades  persecuting  them.  f 

now  remember  what  the  fifth  *   H 
stands  for.  I   [' 

Ms  Fong  has  a   British  pasfpofyjjjj'- 
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COMMENT  13 
M   i   J|AW  I   u   worth  an  estimated  £450  million,  an  £80  million 

DeTeai  TO!  ICTli  Ol  depot  In  West  London,  St  Pancras  station  and 

_   ^   hotel  plus  various  other  valuable  assets  Including 

alfOtO  Tftl*  Chflllfifi?  120  prime  acres  around  Kings  CrosB  worth  good- 
Vw  1C  I   wi  Wi  Imi  iyv  ■   neaB  what  and  a   similar  endowment  of  land 

at  Stratford  where  a   freight  connection  with  the 

TWO  SOCIALIST  governments  that  have  long  North  will  be  constructed.  To  complete  the  irony  it been  part  of  the  world  political  equation  disap-  will  also  get  Nicholas  G
rimshaw’s  sbmntagnew  tar 

npnred  tart  weekend.  In  Australia  on  Saturday,  ternntional  termina
l  at  Waterloo  built  for  £130 

tw.1  Kpnrinrfa  Labor  administration  was  swept  million  (and  worth  more  now)  wi
thin  budget  and 

Israel’s  path  to  peace 

is  paved  with  terror 
neared  last  weekend.  In  Australia  on  Saturday,  i 

Paul  Keating’s  Labor  administration  was  swept 

away  after  13  years  in  office.  Then  on  Sund
ay 

Felipe  GonzAlez's  socialist  coalition  lost  power 

after  a   14-year  reign  in  Spain.  Both  Keating  and 

Gonzdlez  had  been  lucky  to  survive  last  time  their 

countries  went  to  the  polls  In  1903.  Both  have 

now  been  firmly  ejected  three  years  later,  bb  al- 
most all  the  forecasts  had  long  predicted. 

Nevertheless,  for  Australia  and  for  Spain  impor-
 

tant eras  have  ended. 
Although  Spain  is  Britain's  partner  in  th

e 
European  Union,  most  people  in  Britain  probably 

know  more  about  the  situation  in  Australia.  This  is 

partly  because  of  historic  ties,  but  It  1b  a
lso  be- 

cause Australian  Labor’s  success  under  Bob  Hawke 

and  Mr  Keating  has  been  seen  as  a   model  for  the
 

relnvention  of  the  British  Labour  party.  That  model 

remains  relevant  in  spite  of  Saturday’s  conclusive 
defeat.  The  ALP’s  key  achievement  was  to  know 

what  it  wanted  and  to  take  the  long  view  about 

achieving  it.  It  managed  to  balance  liberal  econom
- 

ics with  equitable  social  policies  at  a   time  when 

global  orthodoxy  said  this  was  impossible.  It  recog- 
nised the  need  for  partnership  with  trade  unions 

when  that  was  out  of  fashion  too.  It  put  Itself  at  the 

forefront  of  modern  thinking  in  many  fields,  fiercely 

supporting  native  Australian  rights,  launching  a 

cultural  policy  that  is  the  envy  of  the  world,  and 

setting  Australia  on  a   course  that  could  still  make 

the  nation  a   republic,  in  spite  of  Labor’s  defeat. 
There  to  much  there  for  Britain  to  learn  from,  pro- 

viding that  Tony  Blair  allows  hto  party  to  discuss  it. 
like  20th  century  Australia,  20th  century  Spain 

has  a   long  socialist  pedigree.  JuBt  as  in  Australia, 

the  left  in  Spain  has  always  been  Indisputably  the 

modernising  force  in  that  country’s  politics.  That 

has  been  particularly  true  of  the  GonzAIez  era. 
which  haB  comprised  14  of  the  19  years  of  Spain  s 

post-Franco  democracy.  The  socialists  have  pres- ided over  the  economic  transformation  of  Spain,  its 

reintegration  Into  European  and  world  structures, 
the  historic  devolution  of  power  to  the  provinces 

and,  above  all,  the  transition  from  fascism  to  dem
o- 

cracy, Ironically  under  a   constitutional  monarchy. 

The  fact  that  the  right’s  victory  causes  few  of  the 
tremors  that  it  would  have  provoked  20  years  ago 

to  part  of  the  achievement. 

Many  will  conclude  that  the  simultane
ous  de- 

feats of  two  of  the  world’B  more  resilient  leftwing 

governments  of  modern  times  underline  u   w
ider 

crisis  for  socialism  elsewhere.  A   more  obviou
s 

explanation  for  the  double  defeats  1s  slmpty  that 

voters  were  ready  for  a   change.  It  is  very  difficul
t 

to  win  re-election  after  being  in  power  for  more 

than  a   decade.  British  Tories  should  rememb
er 

that  before  they  crow. 

David  Hirst 
on  time  by  the  unfairly  maligned  British  Hall. 

Unfortunately,  by  the  time  it  wbb  completed  the 
fast  rail  link  it  was  built  to  accommodate  (which 

would  have  gone  underground  as  it  approached 

London)  was  abandoned.  Why?  Because  Lord 

Parkinson,  then  Transport  Secretary,  Insisted  It 

must  be  built  without  subsidies  (the  same  Lord 

Parkinson  who  later  turned  up  as  chairman  of  one 

of  the  consortia  Becking  huge  public  subsidies,  but 

that’s  another  story).  What  to  disgracefol  to  that  If 

today’s  subsidies  had  been  available  then,  the 

high-speed  rail  link  would  by  now  hove  been  com- 

pleted instead  of  having  to  wait  until  the  next  cen- tury. British  Rail  was  perfectly  well  equipped  to 

build  it  just  as  the  nationalised  French  railways 

have  built  high-speed  tracks  right  across  France 

U   is  tempting  to  let  the  matter  rest  there  and 

wait  patiently  until  the  consortium  —   which  com- bines the  very  impressive  engineering  might  of 

Ove  Arup  and  Bechtel  with  the  market  nous  of 

Branson  —   gets  the  damned  thing  built  But  there 

to  still  a   crucial  question  of  public  ethics.  If  all  the extras  are  added  in,  the  taxpayer  will  be  putting  up 

at  least  three-quarters  of  the  cost  of  the  project  — 

or  much  more  if  you  believe  some  of  Labour's  es
ti- 

mates —   while  getting  nothing  in  return.  More 

than  that,  the  consortium  will  own  file  concession 

for  909  years  as  opposed  to  the  seven-year  co
n- 

tracts granted  to  privatised  rail  franchises.  Make 

no  mistake,  this  privatisation  has  all  the  hallmarks 

of  creating  another  scandal  In  a   few  years'  time.
 

The  Audit  Commission  should  step  in  forthwith  to 

ascertain  just  how  much  the  taxpayer  is  being 

taken  for  a   ride. 

Cutting  the  royals 
down  to  size 

ONE  OF  the  truly  difficult  decisions  one  might 
be  called  on  to  make  In  this  life  is  whom  to 

Gravy  train  on a   fast  track 

AT  LONG  last,  nearly  a   decade  later  than  it should  have  done  and  after  one  of  the  bigges
t 

U-turns  in  recent  memory,  the  Government
  haB 

finally  given  the  go-ahead  for  construct
ion  of  the 

68-mile  fast  railway  link  from  London  to  the 

Channel  Tunnel.  Remember,  a   decade  ago  th
e 

Channel  Tunnel  itself  was  authorised  by  Mrs 

Thateher  so  long  as  it  was  entirely  financed 
 by  the 

private  sector.  She  applied  the  same  crit
erion  to 

the  building  of  a   high-speed  rail  link  whic
h  should 

have  been  built  simultaneously  (as  it  w
as  in 

France).  But,  totally  unsurprisingly, 
 the  private 

sector  reckoned  it  couldn’t  make  enough  In
come 

from  ticket  sales  to  justify  a   raihyay  needing
  con- 

siderable environmental  safeguards,  Including 
long  underground  stretches.  . 

Now  the  Government  has  relented  and 
 with  aU 

the  passion  of  the  converted  is  recklessly  h
urling 

subsidies  at  the  private  sector  in  a   maim
er  ttat 

deserves  much  more  serious  public  scrutiny 
 than 

it  has  received,  the  winning  consortium 
 will  re- 

ceive £1.4  billion  of  the  £3  billion  cost  as  a
 

straight  subsidy  granted  by  the  same  Gov
ernment 

that  In  1990  declared  that  “rail  mustwta  its
  place 

In  the  market,  not  have  that  place  bought
  for  it  fty 

the  taxpayer".  How  times  change.  On  top  of  th
at,  it 

will  be  given  the  spanking  new  Euroa
tar  trains 

side  with  in  the  forthcoming  Battle  of  the  Baubl
es 

—   Charles  or  Diana.  Does  she  have  squa
tter’s 

rights  at  Kensington  Palace?  Should  she  be  g
iven  a 

palatial  pile  in  Norfolk  to  compensate  fo
r  the  loss 

of  Highgrove?  Should  he  be  expected  to  coug
h  up 

for  all  tills  from  hto  own  pocket  money  or  s
hould 

the  Queen  dip  into  her  hidden  resources?
  What  Is 

it  worth  not  to  write  a   book?  And  how  muc
h  is  it 

worth  for  her  to  keep  the  coveted  title  “H
er  Royal 

Highness”.  The  Dally  Mail,  blessed  with  an 
 open 

line  to  Kensington  Palace,  was  typically  helpfu
l  last 

week  hi  providing  a   detailed  breakdown  
of  Diana  s 

modeBt  outgoings  ranging  from  accomm
odation 

coBts  (£303,978  a   year)  down  to  h
er  taste  in  un- 

derwear (Donna  Karan  intimates  etc  at  £4,004  
a 

year).  We  are  not  sure  where  the  str
ay  £4  came 

from:  probably  VAT  or  a   spare  piec
e  of  elastic. 

Total  annual  expenditure  was  £751,005 
 a   year, 

though  the  Mail  thinks  she  would  
settle  for  a 

“clean-break”  lump  Bum  of  £15  million. 

This  is  a   difficult  area  because  nobod
y  knows 

what  the  market  worth  of  a   discarded 
 royal  really 

is.  Perhaps  it  to  time  to  find  out  A
fter  all,  if  the 

Government  really  believes  that  e
verything  to 

more  efficiently  done  by  the  private 
 sector,  why 

should  the  monarchy,  which  has  been  
ossifying  in 

the  public  sector  for  longer  than  
any  other  Institu- 

tion, be  exempt?  ,   .   .   ..  ,   

If  royalty  Is  to  be  market-teste
d  It.  should  also swallow  the  Government's  other  cUff: 

downsizing.  While  the  civil  service ^todu
abry 

have  been  slimming  down  drasticalfy,  
there  has 

been  an  explosion  of  dukedoms,  prin
ces  ana 

princesses  —   few  with  anything  sensible 
 to  do  — 

which  will  erode  the  popularity  of  the  monar
chyat 

a   time  when  it  needs  all  the  friends  It  can  get.  “th
e 

monarchy  continues  to  wash  Ite  dirty  linen  i
n  pub- 

lic it  will  find  that  its  existence  will  increasingly  be 

questioned.  As  with  a   company  fearing  a   h
ostile 

take-over,  it  rtiould  sb|hik  to  survive.  Prin
cess  Di 

should  seize  the  initiative  fry  abandoning  file
  title 

HRH,  file  dignity  of  which  has  been  erod
ed  by  her 

public  antics.  Or  she  should  go  the  lyhole  hog,
  lilce 

foe  pop  idol  Prince,  and  change  her  name  
to  s^ 

thing  Which  more  clearly  reflects  her  
pew  status: the  artist  fonnerly  known  as  Princess.  .   , 

ALL  YOU  need  is  a   detonator  leu 

and  the  scum  wiling  to  kill  ha 

themselves.  Thus  did  Israel's  ist chief  of  staff  last  week  sum  up  the  ac 

virtual  impossibility  of  foiling  the  eri 

Islamist  militant  prepared  to  com-  foi mit  suicide  for  his  cause.  Yet  though 

the  Israeli  authorities  made  little  he 

secret  of  their  fear  that,  after  the  w» 

double  atrocity  of  a   week  ago,  there  Hi 
would  be  more  to  come,  the  speed  ta 

and  devastation  must  have  ex-  ar 

ceeded  their  worst  fears.  w 
All  had  seemed  to  be  going  ns  well  ol 

as  could  be  hoped  for  the  "peace  it 

process',  and  the  Israeli  prime  minis-  A 
ter.  Shimon  Peres,  and  the  PLO  is 

chairman,  Yasser  Arafat,  whose  per-  it 

sonal  and  political  fortunes  are  so  in- 
timately intertwined  with  it.  o 

But  uow  both  men's  dreams  are  ti 

turning  into  a   nightmare.  Both,  of  1i 

course,  desperately  seek  to  preserve  h 

the  pence  process.  Like  Arafat  before  E 
him,  Peres  needs  to  triumph  in  his  ii 

elections  in  May  in  order  to  achieve  ii 
that.  The  trouble  now  is,  however,  l 

that  the  very  methods  which  Peres 

must  adopt  and  insist  that  his  ' 

peace  partner  adopts  too  —   threaten  t to  undermine  them  both.  1 

Peres  faces  a   great  irony.  For  so  1 

long  as  extremists  on  either  side  1 
have  the  will  to  act,  the  mechanics  of 

the  pence  process  itself  now  assist, 
them.  The  perpetrators  of  Last 
week's  bombings  came  from  He- 

bron, still  outside  Arafat’s  control  al- together. But  the  more  territory 

Israel  cedes  to  Arafat's  National  Au- thority. the  more  territory  there  is 
for  the  "ter  rorists”  to  use  as  a   haven .   I 

The  political  consequences  of Israel's  difficulty  in  coping  with 
such  terror  have  rarely  been  more 

dangerous  than  they  are  today.  Be- fore those  bombings  Peres  had 

been  ahead  of  the  Likud  opposition 

by  six  points,  but  now  they  were i   neck  and  neck.  Perhaps,  the  poll- 

sters said,  if  there  were  no  more 

I   outrages  the  pendulum  would  swing 

i   back  again.  But  now? 
t   After  each  suicide  assault,  Israel 

i   goes  through  the  ritual  of  sealing 
i   off  the  occupied  territories.  U   is 

-   both  a   necessary  sop  to  Israeli  opin- 

i   ion  and  a   collective  punishment  of 

a   the  Palestinians. 
But  until  now  it  has  always  lilted 

,   the  blockade  In  the  end.  For  it  knows 

a   that  the  Palestinians  can  no  more  tol- erate an  interminable  closure  than 

s   their  own  people  can  the  terror.  But 

y   it  was  becoming  a   vicious  circle, 

e   Once  the  closure  is  lifted  it  enables 

8   the  suicide  bomber  to  infiltrate,  but 

y   the  longer  it  lasts  the  more  it  adds  
to 

n   the  reservoir  of  terrorists,  because 
i-  terror  feeds,  not  least,  on  the  poveity 

and  hardship  the  closure  only  serves 

io  to  Increase.  Peres  cannot  but  be 
b:  aware  of  this  vicious  circle,  But  npw, 

■y  in  announcing  his  "total .   war"  on is  Hamas,  he  is  resorting  in  apparent 

id  desperation  to  the  long-cbntet
n- 

—   plated  policy  of  complete  and  
per- 

at  manent  “separation”  of  Israel  from 

ae  the  West  Bank  and  Gaza.  That
  is 

ib-  bad  and  contradictory  enough.  But, 

be  perhaps  worse  still,  he  is
  demand- 

lie  tag  of  Arafat  In  the  peace  pro
cess 

Dl  the  Idnd  of  action  against  frls  ow
n 

de  people  which  could  break  him.
 ier  Srice  he  established,  himself  fn 

ke  Gaza,  Arafat  has  undertaken  
cam- 

van.  international  and  even  Israeli 

human  rights  organisations.  He  has made  himself  the  object  of  hatred  at 

least  as  fierce  as  that  which  Peres 

has  earned  from  his  own  extrem- 
ists. When  his  police  killed  two 

activists  in  their  homes,  sympathis- 

ers staged  demonstrations  calling for  his  blood. 

Yet  even  before  this  week's  may- hem, both  Israelis  and  Americans 

were  demanding  yet  more  of  Arafat. 

Hamas  is  much  more  than  its  mili- 
tary extension.  It  is  the  whole  social 

and  religious  infrastructure  from 

which  it  springs,  the  whole  climate 

of  fervour  by  which  it  is  inspired.  In 

requiring,  ns  he  now  does,  that Arafat  join  him  in  his  total  war,  Peres 

is  clearly  requiring  him  lo  strike  at its  political  as  well  as  military  wing. 
Polls  do  indeed  show  that  an 

overwhelming  majority  of  Pales- tinians oppose  the  terrorist  strikes, 

largely  because  of  the  material 
hardships  they  bring  in  their  wake. But  as  ever  the  Palestinian  hearty  is 

in  disagreement  with  die  Palestin- 
ian head,  and  every  strike  is  fol- lowed by  unseemly  rejoicing.  I 

So  in  such  a   climate  titer c   will  al- 

ways be  at  least  a   minority  of  Pales- tinians with  the  will  to  go  on  with  a 

terror  ngainst  which,  as  Israel's 
leading  commentators  acknow- 

ledge. there  is  no  real  deterrent.  Anti nothing,  tragically,  will  keep  that 
alive  more  than  some  of  the  steps 

which  the  two  peace  partners  are 

now  ready  to  take  in  tire  process. 

There  is  Peres's  threat  to  slow 

down  the  process  itself;  he  has hinted  that  he  may  postpone  the 

;   next  stage,  the  Israeli  army’s  with- drawal from  Hebron.  There  is  now 

f   the  indefinite  closure  of  the  oeeii- 
i   pied  territories  and  its  economic 

e   consequences.  But  above  all.  per- >-  haps,  there  is  the  deadly  under- 

J   ground  war  between  the  Israeli 
i   security  services  and  the  Islamist 

?   militants.  And  here.  Arafat  relent- 

lessly tells  Peres,  the  Israelis  only 
?   have  themselves  to  blame. 

FOR  THE  militants  are  not 

merely  at  loggerheads
  with Arafat.  They  are  divided, 

among  themselves,  between  the  ex- treme and  the  yet  more  extreme. 

Arafat  himself  has  made  use  of 

these  divisions.  In  “   reconcili
ation” talks  between  Hamas  and  his  Na- tional Authority,  Hamas  promised  a 

“ceasefire  against  the  occupation 

authority"  —   provided  only  that 

Arafat  “protect''  their  military  ftigi- 

tives  from  the  Israelis. It  was  the  Israelis  themselves 

who,  in  early  January,  broke  tills undeclared  ceasefire  when  they 

booby-trapped  the  most  wanted 

fugitive  of  all,  “the  Engineer"  Yahya Ayyash.  The  latest  bombings  were 

the  inevitable,  promised  retaliation 

for  that  But  now  the  "cells  of  Yahya 

Ayyash”  have  offered  a   three-month ceasefire.  But  the  price  is  that  Israel 
must  cease  its  operations  against 

them  In  both  Gaza  and  the  West 

Bank,  and  Arafaf  must  release  all 
the  military  be  has  just  imprisoned. 

But  Arafat  has  already  seized  no- 

tice that,  on  Israel's  behalf,  he  has 
no  choice  but  to  strike  yet  harder 

I   than  ever.  So  the  militants  are  most 

unlikely  to  let  their  ceasefire  run  its 
course,  and  everypne  now  knows 

arnce  ne  etj imiuaiiovi  p—  : — a   •   wy  «   .   *.*_ 

Gaza,  Arafat  has  undertaken  cam-  with  what  ap
parent  ease  and  with 

palms  of  repression  against  Islamic  wh^t  devast
ating  effect  even  the  mi- Htanta  that  have  earned  him  con-  notify  of  a   divided  min

ority,  jurt  one 

tinuouB  reproaches  from  palestin-  man  with  a   deto
nator,  can  break  It. 
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Crisis  looms  on  German  waterfront 
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In  Brief 

Despite  the  rising  tide  of 

unemployment,  workers  at 

the  port  of  Bremen  remain 

calm.  But  for  how  long,  - 
wonders  Ian  TVaynor 

IN.  THE  docklands  of  Bremen, 
the  lights  are  going  out  The 

north  German  port,  home  to  & 

proud  seafaring  and  shipbuilding 
tradition,  is  sunk  in  gloom  and 
anger  as  the  rising  tide  of  German 

unemployment  washes  over  the city. 

”1116  mood  is  indescribable,  to- 
tally miserable.”  says  Peter,  a   Bre- 
men native.  "Thirty  years  ago  this 

was  the  best  place  in  Germany.  Now 

it's  the  worst.  It  gets  worse  every 

year." 

Peter  is  a   joiner  at  Bremer 

Vulkan,  Germany's  biggest  ship- 
building group  which  is  on  the  brink 

of  bankruptcy  and  recently  filed  for 
protection  from  its  creditors.  Hie 

group  employs  23,000  in  Germany, 
including  more  than  2,000  in  Bre- 

men. They’ve  been  promised  their 
wages  for  the  next  three  months. 

But  Peter  is  not  waiting. 

Tve  just  handed  in  my  notice," 
he  explains,  “that  way  I   might  find 
something  else  before  the  trouble 

really  starts  when  this  place  closes 

down,"  He  points  across  to  the 
north  Bremen  dole  office  handily 
situated  opposite  the  Vulkan  yards. 

“When  they  pay  these  people  off, 
there’s  going  to  be  unrest  and  that’ll 

be  the  first  target  They'll  storm 

that  place.” In  its  death  throes,  Bremen  re- 

sembles a   German  Tyneside  or 

Meet  the 
1 5   billion 
dollar  man 
Mark  Thin 

WARREN  BUFFETT,  the investment  guru  from 

Omaha,  Nebraska,  has  over- 

taken Microsoft's  Bill  Gates  to 
become  the  world’s  richest  busi- nessman. 

Mr  Buffett  breezed  past  his 
fellow  billionaire  and  friend  after 
a   surge  in  shares  of  Berkshire 

Hathaway,  the  investment  vehi- 
cle he  controls.  Shares  in 

Berkshire  Hathaway  have  risen 
by  more  than  half  in  the  past 
year  to  $34,700  each. 

With  the  479,202  shares  he 

owns,  the  “Oracle  of  Omaha” 
is  now  worth  $   16.6  billion. 
Anyone  who  entrusted  $10,000 
to  him  when  he  started  Investing 
would  now  be  worth  $95 
million. 

Last  July,  Forbes  magazine  de- 
clared Mr  Gates,  die  computer 

software  king,  the  world's  richest 
businessman,  with  a   net  worth 
of  $12.9  billion,  with  Mr  Buffett 
in  second  place  at  $10.7  billion. 
Both  men  have  since  seen  their 

holdings  rise,  but  Mr  Buffett's 
have  grown  fester  than  those  of 

his  golfing  friend. 
The  gyrations  of  a   George 

Soros,  or  the  assaults  by  corpo- 
rate raiders  like  Carl  Icahn,  are 

alien  to  Mr  Buffett,  who  has  at- 
tained sage-like  status  —   not 

through  speculation,,  but  by  buy- 

ing large  stakes  in  companies 

and  holding  on  to  them.  His  re-1 

Clydeside.  Rock  stars  are  organis- 
ing benefit  concerts  for  the  Vulkan 

workers,  actors  offer  their  services. 

The  other  day  the  city's  shops 
closed  for  the  morning  in  solidarity 
with  the  threatened  workers. 

Last  week,  thousands  of  workers 

demonstrated  across  Germany’s 
north  coast  shipbuilding  region  to 
demand  the  rescue  of  Vulkan. 

Workers  gathered  at  the  gates  of 

Bremer  Vulkan’s  Neue  Jadewerft 
shipyard  in  Wilhelmshaven  in  the 

first  of  a   series  of  protests  organised 

by  the  engineering  union.  But  even 
before  the  Vulkan  ddbdcle,  Bremen 

was  western  Germany’s  unemploy- ment blackspoL 

Together  with  the  adjoining  port 

of  Bremerhaven,  the  city  forms  the 

smallest  of  Germany's  16  federal 
states.  Its  jobless  rate  —   13.6  per 
cent  last  month,  almost  20  per  cent 

in  Bremerhaven  —   puts  it  in  a 

league  of  its  own  in  what  was  West Germany. 

These  are  the  official  rates.  Rea] 

unemployment  is  higher.  While  the 
government  in  Bonn  huffs  and  puffs 
about  unemployment  being  its 

"number  one  priority"  and  issues 
blueprints  to  halve  it  by  the  year 

2000,  the  “two-thirds  society”  has  al- 
ready arrived  in  Bremen.  It  will  not 

be  leaving  soon. 

"The  economy  is  very  poor. 
We’ve  never  had  a   situation  as  bad 

as  this  before,”  admits  Uwe 

Nullmeyer  of  the  city’s  chamber  of 
commerce.  “It’s  astonishingly 
peaceful  and  calm  here,  all  things 

considered.  But  that  doesn't  mean  it 

can’t  change." The  chamber  has  just  conducted 

a   survey  which  found  that  every 

second  Bremen  firm  plans  to  lay  off 

more  employees  this  year. 

The  picture  is  similar  elsewhere. 
Unemployment  nationally  broke 

through  the  4   million  barrier  last 
month  to  almost  11  per  cent  and  a 

national  business  survey  found  that 

firms,  embarked  on  “rationalisation 

and  productivity”  drives,  intend  to 
shed  another  half  a   million  jobs  this 

year. 

Last  month  the  government  is- 
sued its  50-point  plan  which  it  says 

is  to  bring  the  figures  dowu  to  2   mil- 
lion by  the  end  of  the  century. 

Bankers,  businessmen,  and  politi- 
cians just  laugh. 

“We’re  not  on  the  way  from  4   to  2 

million  jobless,  we’re  on  the  way 
from  4   to  5   million,"  said  Count  Otto 
von  Lambsdorff,  liberal  MP  and 

economics  guru,  last  week. 
"Five  million  would  be  very  bit- 

ter. It  could  become  explosive," warns  Mr  Nullmeyer. 

WHILE  the  government 
promotes  its  schemes,  it 

is  not  the  far  right,  but  the 

opposition  Social  Democrats  (SPD) 
who  have  seized  on  the  cheap  and 

nasty  issue  of  foreigners  as  one  pos- 
sible cure  to  the  disease. 

Last  month  Rudolf  Scharping.  the 
SPD  floor  leader,  asked  why 

800.000  foreigners  were  given  work 

permits  in  Germany  with  the  job- less rate  soaring. 

His  boss,  Oskar  Lafontaine,  has 

called  for  a   halt  to  immigration  of 

ethnic  Germans  from  the  former 

Soviet  Union  and  eastern  Europe  — 

running  at  about  200,000  a   year  — 
because  of  the  jobs  crisis. 

Away  from  the  nationalist  far 

j>7: . 

Invest  in  a   business  that  even  a   fool  can  run,  because  some  day  a 
fool  will’,  Is  the  philosophy  of  Warren  Buffett 

luctance  to  sell  has  become  al- 
most a   statement  of  principle. 

He  Invests  io  companies  with 
a   proven  track  record  for  making 
profits,  and  especially  ones  that 
have  dominant  and  enduring 
franchises  with  “moats  around 
them",  such  as  Coca-Cola, 
Gillette,  the  Washington  Post, 
and  Capital  Cttiea/ABC,  recently 
acquired  by  Disney. 

Mr  Buffett's  long-term  per- 
spective is  reflected  in  one  of  the 

aphorisms  sprinkled  through 

the  whimsical,  and  decidedly' not 
glhssy,  Berkshire  Hathaway  an-  , 

nual  reports:  “You  should' Invest 
In  a   business  that  even  a   fool  <v»n 

run,  because  some  day  a   fool 

win:*  
■ 

Iri  keeping  with  his  belief  fo1  1 knttying  about  what  you  infest 
in,  Mr  Buffett  gives  a   wide  berth 

to  technology  companies  like 
Intel  or  Microsoft,  which  per- 

formed so  well  last  year. 

Berkshire  Hathaway’s  nonde- 
script office  buildings  in  Omaha 

do  not  even  have  computers. 

Mr  Buffett  has  not  been  infalli- 

ble. USAlr,  British  Airways* 
American  partner  and  America’s sixth  largest  airline,  has  been  a 

disappointment  Salomon 
Brothers,  the  Investment  bank 
he  helped  to  rescue  after  a   bond 

trading  scandal,  has  been  an- 
other beloW-par  performer. 

But  these  are  merely  blem- 
ishes oh  an  astonishingly  suc- 

cessful record.  ' 
Despite  his  wealth,  Mr  . 

Buffett,  aged  65,  still  lives  In  fee 
bouse  he  bought  38  years  ago. 

and  mixes  with  people  he  be-  ,   ' friended  in  fee  distant  past 

right,  such  talk  is  seen  ns  ruthless 
and  dangerous  electioneering  and 

all  the  evidence  suggests  that  the 

work  permits  given  to  foreigners 
are  for  jobs  that  Germans  would  not dream  of  doing. 

“Without  our  good  friends  the 

Poles,  we  couldn’t  bring  the  harvest 
in,"  says  a   north  Bavarian  vintner. 
“We  had  a   boy  from  the  village 

working  here  two  years  ago.  We 
had  to  tell  hint  to  work  a   hit  faster. 
He  didn’t  show  up  the  next  day  and 

has  been  out  of  work  ever  since." But  anti-foreigner  bashing  goes 
down  well  among  the  swelling  ranks 

of  the  jobless. 

“It's  only  logical,  isn’t  it?"  says 

Peter  in  Bremen.  "We  can't  afford  to take  them.  All  of  the  east  is  coming 

in  here,  most  of  them  can’t  even speak  German.  When  I   go  down  to 

the  dole  office  next  week,  I’ll  won- 
der whether  I’m  in  my  home  town 

or  in  Istanbul." 
In  tlie  spodess  unemployment  of- 

fice, the  human  traffic  is  constant 

and  heavy.  It  includes  many  non- 
Germans. 

There  are  40,000  Turks  living  in 

Bremen,  a   city  of  half  a   million. 
"The  Turks  are  fully  accepted  here 

today.  There’s  no  problem.  But  if Vulkan  closes  down,  the  situation 
could  become  explosive  and  people 

could  turn  against  foreigners,"  says Mr  Nullmeyer. 

Peter  just  shrugs  and  says  he  has 

nothing  against  foreigners.  "Look, Tin  48.  It’s  the  worst  age  you  can  he, 
too  old  to  get  a   job  and  too  young  to 

gel  a   pension.  We  can't  go  on  like 
this.  We  don't  have  jobs  for  our- 

selves; so  how  can  wc  give  them 

jobs?" 

Oil  giants strike  pact 

Chris  Barrie 

EUROPE'S  oil  refilling  ami  mar keling  business  faces  its 

biggest  shake-up  in  decades  follow 
ing  an  nunmiiicciiicnl  Iasi  wivk  llial 
BP  and  Mobil  are  to  shed  up  lo 

3,0(10  jobs  by  pooling   ny  <>l  llieii downstream  assets. 

The  partnership  will  eivaic  a   joint 
venture  with  sales  of  more  ihun  Si'll billion  and  assets  worth  $!i  billion, 
operating  ncross  die  European 
Union,  Turkey,  Cyprus,  eastern  Eu- 

rope, Switzerland  and  Russia  west of  the  Urals. 

The  venture  takes  the  form  of 
partnerships  In  fuels  and  lubricants 
and  includes  the  plant  and  equip- 

ment needed  to  make  and  distribute 
oil  products  across  Europe. 

Tlie  job  losses  and  other  restruc- 
turing measures  will  cost  $400  mil- 

lion pre-tax  over  two  years,  to  be shared  between  the  two  oil  groups 

m   proportion  to  their  interests  in 
the  joint  venture. 

Speaking  in  London  and  flanked 
by  BP  executives,  Lucio  Noto,  Mobil 
chairman  and  chief  executive  offi- 
cer,  said  savings  in  excess  of  $400 
million  a   year  should  be  achievable 
pnee  the  downstream  operations had  been  combined.  The  venture should  be  at  foil  speed  by  1998. 

By  combining  their  activities,  BP 
and  .   Mobil  ,   will  benefit  from economies  of  scale.  The  fuels  and 
lubricants  businesses  in  each  coun- 

fry will  eqjoy  higher  market  shares and  better  brand  awareness  than that  achievable  by  each  pompany  on its  own. 

CUNARD,  tlie  luxury  shin.  'I 
ping  line  that  owns  the  fit? 

wuh  pul  up  for  sale  after  Its owner,  Tmfitlgnr  House,  was 
tuken  over  in  n   $   1 .3B  billion  w 
from  Kviicrncr.  Its  new  Nor- 

wegian owners  Maid  it  would  id 
Cuimrd  If  the  price  was  right 

THE  BANK  of  England  is 
phiuning  to  boost  its  sup* 

vlsory  arm  following  an  In-dqfl 

probe  by  consultancy  firm Arthur  Anderaen  Into  Its  regub 

lory  .structure  following  the 
Borings  collapse.  Meanwhile,* 
ports  thut  Nick  Ixiosun,  thema 
who  brought  down  Barings 

bank,  controls  $35  million  la 
secret  accounts  in  Germany 
have  been  passed  to  the  banft administrators  Ernst  &   Young, 

but  have  not  been  confirmed, 

BRITAIN’S  first  surplus  wWi  • 
Europe  in  more  than  two 

years  helped  narrow  the  trade 

gap  In  December,  according  to 

the  Government. 

ORANGE,  tlie  mobile  phono firm,  has  promised  a   bon- anza to  investors  after  setting dx 

price  of  its  shares  up  to  a   fifth 

lower  thnn  market  analysts  sug- 

gested they  were  worth. 

UK  FRAUDSTERS  enjoyed  a 
bumper  1995,  according  to 

figures  from  accountancy  firm 

KPMG,  wife  the  total  value  of 
charges  jumping  nearly  52  per 

cent  to  $722  million.  There  were 
76  recorded  cases,  up  from  74 in  1994. 

BARCI  AYS  Hunk  broke  the 
$3  billion  barrier  for  the 

first  time  to  earn  what  chief  ex- 

ecutive Martin  Taylor  described 
as  “a  return  Hint  is  very  high  by 

historical  standards". 

SHERATON  Hotels  is  Hiking 
over  one  of  tin*  lust  family- owned  lintels  in  I   midon,  The 

Pink  I   Jine  in  Piccadilly,  for 
$6!)  million. 

POLYGRAM  bus  agreed  to 
take  a   large  slake  hi  the Sundance  Channel,  Robert 

Bedford’s  new  channel  for  show- 
casing independent  movies. 

FOREIGN  EXCHANGES  .   _ 
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Washington  Revokes 
Aid  Funds  to  Bogota 
Pierre  Thornes  and  Ann  Devroy 

THE  CLINTON  administra- 

tion. charging  that  the 

Colombian  government  is  in- 
fested with  narcotics  corruption, 

last  week  revoked  its  eligibility  for 

most  foreign  aid  and  United  States 

support  for  loans. 

In  a   related  decision  the  adminis- 
tration concluded  that  Mexico  had 

"fully  cooperated"  with  U.S.  anti- 
drug efforts  despite  considerable 

recent  evidence  that  it  remains  a 

major  transit  country  for  narcotics. 
President  Clinton,  disregarding 

concerns  voiced  by  some  of  his  ad- 
visers that  the  Colombian  govern- 

ment might  react  angrily  and  refuse 

all  future  cooperation,  determined 
that  Colombian  President  Ernesto 

Samper’s  administration  had  im- peded international  drug  fighting 

efforts  and  seemed  beholden  to 

drug  dealers. Senior  Clinton  administration  of- 

ficials charged  that  Samper’s  presi- 
dential campaign  had  received 

money  from  fee  Cali  cartel,  that  his 
administration  had  actively  worked 

against  the  anti-drug  efforts  of  tlie 
Colombian  federal  police  and  had 

teamed  with  "corrupt"  members  of 
the  Colombian  congress  to  thwart 

key  narcotics  legislation. ’’It  is  crystal  clear  .   .   .   that  nar- 

cotics interests  have  gained  an  un- 
precedented foothold  in  Colombia, 

undermining  much  of  the  progress 

that  Colombia's  most  motivated 
public  servants  would  have  hoped 

to  have  made.”  said  Assistant  Secre- 
tary of  State  Robert  S.  Gelbard. 

Tlie  Colombian  national  police  has 

attempted  to  make  progress  and  the 

nation’s  prosecutor  general  is  investi- 

gating cartel  influence  in  govern- ment, but  Gelbard  said  these  .   . 

efforts  have  been  undercut  at  every 

turn  by  a   government  and  legislature 
not  only  plngued  by  corruption,  but 
which  are  fostering  corruption  in 

order  to  protect  themselves.” The  verdict  on  Mexico  was  far 

more  restrained,  even  though  it  re- 
mains a   major  source  of  cocaine, 

heroin,  marijuana  and  methamphet- 
amine  entering  the  United  States, 

according  to  U.S.  law  enforcement 

agencies.  A   number  of  key  adminis- tration aides  had  argued  that  a 

strong  stand  against  Mexico  could 

fracture  relations  with  an  economi- 

cally weak  but  proudly  nationalistic 

neighbor.  "We  feel,  that  while  there 

is  a   great  deal  that  remains  to  be 

done,  the  cooperation  between  our 

governments  unequivocally  im- 

proved during  ’95,"  Gelbard  said, 
referring  to  Mexico. 

Clinton  made  the  decisions  on 

Friday  last  week,  administration  of- ficials said,  following  contentious 

interagency  deliberations  that  re- 
flected the  president’s  sensitivity  to 

Republican  election  year  criticism 
that  he  is  soft  on  crime  and  drugs. 

Clinton  and  some  of  his  senior  ad- 

risers  debated  over  whether  sanc- 
tioning Colombia  could  cause  the 

demise  of  the  already  embattled 

Samper  government  and  whether 

feat  was  a   worthy  goal.  "At  the  end 

of  the  day  the  security  of  the  Ameri- 

can people  was  at  stake,"  said  Gen. Barry  R.  McCaffrey,  director  of  die 
White  House  drug  control  office. 

On  Mexico,  officials  said  that 

some  of  Clinton’s  aides  offered  the 
“political  case”  that  Mexico  should 
be  decertified  and  then  given  a 

waiver  as  “a  signal"  of  Clinton's  anti- 
drug  commitment.  However,  the 

prevailing  view  held  that  Mexico 
presents  the  opposite  challenge 

than  Colombia  because  the  Mexi- 
can government  has  done  more,  not 

less,  to  control  internalioiml  drug 

trafficking  and  that  there  were  sub- stantial foreign  policy  reasons  for 

Mexico  to  retain  its  status. 

Under  the  law,  the  president  is  re- 
quired to  notify  Congress  by  March 

1   whether  countries  receiving  U.S. 

aid  are  cooperating  with  interna- 

tional drug  control  efforts.  Coun- 
tries that  are  “certified”  continue  to 

receive  their  nld.  Those  who  fail  fee 
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Troops  secure  a   field  of  heroin  poppies  in  Colombia's  southern  Hulls  region,  before  having  it  destroyed 

by  spray  planes.  But  the  U.S.  says  BogotA  Isn’t  doing  enough  In  the  war  against  drugs  photo:  jon  mitchell 

certification  test  are  denied  most 

aid,  and  the  United  States  is  re- 
quired to  oppose  any  loans  to  feat 

country  by  multilateral  lending  in- stitutions like  the  International 

Monetary  Fund.  The  president  can 
also  impose  trade  sanctions. 

As  an  alternative,  a   president  may 

also  find  that  a   country  is  not  coop- 

erating frilly  but  then  grant  a   na- tional interest  waiver,  which  allows 
the  country  to  retain  aid. 

JOINING  Colombia  on  the  list  of 

pariah  nations  were  Syria. 

Nigeria.  Iran,  Burma  and 
Afghanistan.  Tlie  nations  receiving 
a   national  interests  waiver  were 

Lebanon,  Paraguay  and  Pakistan. 

Although  decertified,  Colombia 
will  continue  to  receive  U.S.  support 

for  its  anti-drug  efforts.  Colombia 
receives  little  U.S.  economic  aid,  but 

decertification  could  affect  invest- 
ment by  U.S.  corporations  there. 

Douglas  Farah  in  BogotA  writes: 
Tlie  Clinton  administration's  decision 
to  disqualify  Colombia  as  a   partner  in 

the  fight  against  drug  trafficking  fur- ther sullies  the  already  tarnished 

image  of  a   nation  that  prides  itself  on 

being  one  of  die  hemisphere's  most 
stable  democracies. 

Although  it  carries  little  immedi- ate economic  impact,  fee  decision 

exacerbated  strained  relations  be- 
tween the  United  States  and  (he 

government  of  President  Samper. 
“We  put  the  the  money  and  the 

deaths  in  the  drug  war,”  Samper  said 

in  a   national  broadcast  “And  others 

reserve  the  right  to  sit  and  judge  us.” The  decision  is  a   severe  setback 

for  Samper,  who  had  lobbied  hard 
not  to  lose  U.S.  approval,  and  it  is 

likely,  over  time,  to  further  weaken 

his  already  fragile  political  base. 

Samper  has  been  charged  with  four 

crimes,  based  on  allegations  by  se- 

nior campaign  officials  that  he  so- licited and  received  some  $6  million 

from  the  Cali  cocaine  cartel  for  his 

1994  campaign.  Samper  has  repeat- 
edly denied  the  charges. 'file  Colombian  Congress,  which 

came  under  sharp  U.S.  criticism  be- cause of  widespread  corruption,  is 

to  decide  the  fate  of  fee  president. 

Tlie  decertification  is  the  latest 

chapter  in  Colombia's  swift  fell  from 
grace.  For  most  of  fee  last  two 

decades,  until  Samper  took  office  In 

August  1994,  Colombia  was  viewed 
by  successive  U.S.  administrations as  an  indispensable  ally  in  fighting 

drugs.  During  that  time,  Colombia 

routinely  received  certification,  usu- ally accompanied  by  glowing  praise 

for  its  courage  in  fighting  the  crimi- 

nal syndicates. In  addition,  the  United  Slates  has 

poured  hundreds  of  millions  of  dol- lars in  anti-narcotics,  military  and  ju- 

dicial aid  into  Colombia  since  1989. 
U.S.  officials  in  Washington  and 

diplomats  here  said  they  expect 

Samper  to  use  fee  decision  to  fan 
the  flames  of  nationalism  in  a   nation 

that  believes  its  international  image 

has  unfairly  been  tied  to  drug  traf- 
fic king  for  two  decades.  Foreign 

Minister  Rodrigo  Pardo  immedi- 
ately blasted  (he  U.S.  decision  as 

"unacceptable." 
Political  analysts  and  diplomats 

said  here  said  fee  strategy  of  coun- 

terattacking with  a   nationalist  cam- 
paign could  give  Samper  a   brief 

political  lifL  But  they  said  it  likely 

would  be  short-lived  if  the  business 
community,  which  has  already 
asked  Samper  to  step  aside,  began 

exerting  more  pressure. 

U.S.  to  Help  Safeguard  Nuclear  Materials  Nato  Eyes  Balkans  Exit 
R.  Jeffrey  Smith   

THE  Clinton  administration  fears that  nuclear  materials  in  the  for- 

mer Soviet  Union  remain  “very  vul- 
nerable” to  theft  by  terrorists  or 

rogue  nations  and  plans  to  spend 

$330  million  on  new  security  mea- 

sures to  help  prevent  such  thefts  6ver 
the  next  six  years,  a   senior  Energy 

Department  official  said  last  week. 

The  aim  of  the  increased  U.S. 
effort  is  to  assist  authorities  in 

seven  former  Soviet  republics  to  de- 

velop and  install  modern  surveil- lance and  monitoring  equipment  for 

use  at  an  estimated  40  to  50  sites  on 

their  territory  where  such  sensitive 
materials  are  stored.  Deputy  Secre- tary Charles  B.  Curtis  said. 

Exploiting  that  he  visited  several 
of  the  sites  last  yfear  and  . found  anti- 

quated security  measures  consisting 

largely  of  "guards,  guns  and  gates,” Curtis  said  the  task  of  upgrading 

this  security  will  take  years.  “We  are 

going  to  have  to  be  lucky"  to  coriF plete  the  Job  before  a   major  theft 

occurs,  Curtis  said, 

Curtis  said  that  his  department 

forecasts  that  nations  in  the  Middle 
East  will  be  flush  wife  as  much  as  $1 
trillion  in  additional  cash  during  the 

next  two  decades  as  oil  provides  a 

growing  share  of  the  world's  energy 
supply.  That  type  of  wealth  can  buy 

a   lot  of  mischief,"  he  added. Iran  was  angling  to  obtain  the 

j   stockpile  of  highly  enriched  uranium that  the  administration  purchased 
■   from  Kazakhstan  in  1994  and  shipped 

to  Tennessee,  Curtis  said.  He  de- clined to  identify  other  possible 

purchasers  by  name,  but  said  Wash- 

ington had  ample  “reason  to  believe 
that  [similar  material  in  poorly  pro- 

tected sites]  is  at  risk  to ...  the  usual 

suspects"  in  fee  region. 
So  far.  the  administration  has 

agteed  with  the  seven  former  Soviet 

republics  —   Belarus,  Latvia,  Geor- 

gia, Kazakhstan,  Russia,  Ukraine '   and  Uzbekistan  —   to  develop  im- 

proved security  measures  at  around 

70  percent  of  the  nuclear  material 

storage  sites,  Curtis  said.  It  IS  an- 

gling to  strike  agreements  in  the 

next  year  or  two  that  will  account 

for  fee  remainder.  As  a   result,  U.S. 

spending  on  the  effort  jumped  from 
$2  million  In  fiscal  1994  to  $70  million 

this  year,  and  is  scheduled  to  be  in- creased next  year  to  slightly  less  than 
$100  million,  Department  of  Energy 

officials  said.  . 

But  roughly  two-thirds  of  the  nu- clear storage  sites  have  yet  to  install 

any  new  security  measures  and  U.S. 
officials  have  found  that  officials  in 

Moscow  and  other  capitals  are  re- 

luctant to  let  Americana  Into  fee  for- 

merly 6ecret  sites.  Moscow  has  also 
slowed  progress  by  refusing  to  sign 

■   an  agreement  With  Washington  that 

would  allow  Russian  officials  to  dis- 

close sensitive  information  on  nu- !   clear  materials  without  fear  of 

government  prosecution. 
The  program  has  picked  up  steam '   partly  because  the  Energy  Depart- 

•   ment  last,  year  shifted  its  focus  to 

ease  fee  security  concerns  of  the  for- mer Soviet  republics  and  increase 

.their  participation.  Previously,  tlie 
department  tried  to  convince  the 

managers  of  these  sites  to  install  U.S. 

equipment,  paid  for  by  Washington. 

Rick  Atkinson  In  Brussels 

NATO  faceB  a   serious  internal 
split  over  the  size  and  shape  of 

a   successor  military  force  that  may- 
be needed  to  preserve  stability  in 

;   Bosnia  once  fee  current  peacekeep-. :   ing  operation  ends,  alliance  officials 
said  last  week. 

Although  Operation  Joint  En- 
deavor is  only  in  the  third  month  of 

a   deployment  intended  to  last  a 

year,  the  problem  of  how  to  exit 

Bosnia  without  plunging,  the  coun- try back  into  chaos  is  emerging  as 

one  of  the  toughest  issues  con-, fronting  alliance  planners. 

'The  whole  question  of  what  hap- 

pens at  the  end  of  12  months  is  now 

a   very  uncontiortable  subject,1 “   sqld 

one  senior  official  nt  NATO's  head- quarters' here.  There's  a   potential 

for  a   big  split  between  tlie  Ameri- 

cans and  some  of  tlie  oilier  allies. 11 

For  reasons  both  political  and 

[military,  the  Clinton  administration 
;   has  insisted  that  NATQ's  interven- 

tion must  end  no  later  than  Decem- 
ber 20,  1996,  precisely  a   year  after 

the  alliance  took  over  peacekeeping 

duties  from  a   beleaguered  U.N.  con- 

tingent Facing  a   reelection  chal- lenge in  November,  President 
Clinton  is  adamant  about  keeping 

the  one-year  pledge  he  made  to  a 

skeptical  public  and  Congress,  ac- 

cording to  U.S.  officials. 
“We  agreed  on  a   year,"  Robert 

Hunter,  the  U.S.  ambassador  to 

;   NATO  .said.  “We  went  in  together, 

;   and  we’re  going  to  leave  together.11 

But  several  allies  have  quietly 

begun  .   questioning  whether  a calendar-driven  endgame  Is  prudent 

and  whether  NATO  should  contem- 
<   plate  a   successor  force  to  safeguard 

whatever  stability  the  Western  al- 
liance establishes  thiB  year.  NATO 

;   sources  said  the  Dutch,  Danes. and 

Norwegians  have  raised  the  issue. 
And  British  Prime  Minister  John 

Major,  whose  13,000-troop  Bosnian contingent  Is  second  in  size  only  to 

the  Americans’  20,000,  recently 

voiced  doubts  about  whether  the  al- 
lotted time  will  suffice  and  sug- 

gested that  alternatives  should  be 

considered. 
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Flotilla  Honors 
Dead  Cuban  Exiles 
William  Booth IN  A   defiant,  emotiona]  act  to honor  their  four  dead  Mm. 

rades.  shot  down  over  the 
Fionda  Strait  on  February  24  by 
Cuban  MIGs,  a   group  of  anti-Castro 
pilots  returned  last  Saturday  to  the 
stormy  sides  off  the  coast  of  Cuba 

blue™mbWhi,eflOWerSOnaWa
t^ •   a   flotilla  of  civilian  boats headed  for  the  same  spot  was 

torced  to  turn  back  because  of  the severe  weather. 

As  eight  planes  flew  circles  a   few  I 
hundred  feet  above  the  heaving seas,  the  founder  of  Brothers  to  the 
Kescue  and  a   survivor  of  the  MiG  at- 
teck,  Jose  Basulto,  said  in  a   quick 
crackling  radio  interview  with  re-  I 
porters  in  a   press  plane,  “We  had  to come  back.  We  had  to  say  our  I 
prayers  for  our  brothers." 
The  planes  flew  about  20  miles 

off  the  coast  of  Cuba,  in  interna-  I 
□onai  waters  in  an  area  near  where 
they  say  last  month's  deadly  attack  I took  place.  But  this  time  they  were  i protected  by  an  armada  of  U.S 

^frStr?car?/^d,NaVy  ̂ 'P®  and 
craft  U.S.  officials  said  there  was  no 
sign  of  Cuban  President  Fidel  Cas- tro  s   military  in  the  area. 

Basulto  though,  said  the  air  traf-  J fic  controllers  in  Havana  radioed  fl 
taunts  and  insults.  “They  gave  me  d some  of  the  best  of  their  new  revolu- 

tionary Spanish,  "he  said.  I   (c |   The  Castro  regime  applauded  the  a 

S^?cad^!",stration’8decisionto  
w 

send  U.S.  military  to  accompany  the  dr 
pilots  Bnd  prevent  them  from  enter-  !   aa mg  Cuban  airspace.  On  two  occa-  m stons,  once  last  summer  and  in  n B™th®rs*  planes  have  th 
flown  over  Havana  to  throw  anti-  I   th 

I
  
 

Castro  leaflets  from  their  planes.  Al- 
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dnd  so  what  could  have  been  a 
confrontational  -   and  perhaps 
deadly  —   international  incident  was 
instead  sad  but  peaceful,  except  for 
thepounding  weather  of  high  winds  I and  rain  squalls,  which  also  forced more  than  half  of  the  scheduled 
planes  back  to  safe  harbors. 
As  the  smoke  from  blood  orange 

feres  dropped  by  the  pilots  rose  in 
he  wind,  and  as  shafts  of  late  after- 
ioon  sun  illuminated  the  clouds,  Ba- 

,   0   the  Priests  aboard  his ess/iaSkymaster  read  a   poem  over  I 
ie  radio  witten  by  Pablo  Morales, oe  of  the  four  killed  by  the  Cuban 
liGs,  and  a   man  who  himself  fled 

,   ,n  one  of  the  thousands  of -kety  rafts  two  years  ago.  j 
ft  is  hard,  perhaps,  for  an  out-  l 

Vi!"  t0JJnderstanfI  the  significance  ' 
flie  Florida  Strait.  For  if  Cubans  t 
Miami  and  on  the  island  are  di-  r 
led  by  ideology  and  wealth  and  t 
vernmeat,  they  are  alsb  sepa- 
ed  by  these  waters  —   a   90-mile  1 Jsage  between  two  worlds,  across  M ich  hundreds  of  thousands  have  E 

ued  and  probably  thousands  have  tl 

drowned.  
I 

.   ,^ar1ier  ln  day,  at  the  Brothers 
to  the  Rescue  hangar  nortli  of  Miami,  ai 
a   group  of  Cuban  American  youth  f]< were  handing  out  postcards,  ad-  ar dressed  to  Clinton  and  urging  tighter  s< 

^Ct^8^aln8“heCaS'r0®™11-  * 
menL  The  image  on  the  card  was  the  th 

S   ^   b^Sk  ̂    °f Bmoke— of  cf 

the  downed  planes  —   rising  above  I 

iL  _   _ 

A   Disaster  Scenario  to  Be  Avoided jr-i  n-  —   i 

the  azure  waters  of  the  Honda  Strait 
The  picture,  shot  by  a   tourist  on  a cruise  ship,  causes  people  in  Miami, many  of  whom  crossed  these  waters, 
to  weep  openly. 

'The  sea  is  our  Berlin  Wall."  said Uus  Hernandez,  a   friend  of  one  of 
me  downed  pilots,  who  clutched  a Bible  and  waved  as  the  Brothers  to foe  Rescue  mounted  their  planes  to 
y   to  the  commemorative  site 

* tlle  ?,nd  °f  the  day'  Basi|ft°  and another  pilot  returned  to  Miami  and flew  above  the  Orange  Bowl,  where an  estimated  50,000  people  had 

f!tJlered  for  a   somber  memorial 5frvice-  As  the  planes  appeared, thousands  raised  their  hands  sky- ward and  roared  their  approval  A 
chant  arose  of  “Libertad."  Liberty As  dusk  settled  above  the  sta- 

dium, thousands  of  Cuban  and 
Amencan  flags  waved.  The  crowd was  dressed  for  a   funeral,  most  in Mack  or  wearing  black  arm  bands. 
Hie  tropical  pop  singer  and  Cuban American,  Gloria  Estefan,  who  has 
raised  money  for  the  Brothers,  ar- 

rived with  her  family  and  was  es- corted to  meet  with  the  families  of Uie  victims. 

|   Reps.  Henna  Ros-I^hlinen,  R- Horida.  and  Lincoln  Diaz-BaLarl.  R Florida  .both  Cuban  Americans,  ran across  the  field  holding  hands  and 
waving  to  the  crowd.  U.S.  Ambas- 

iSm  -t0  L-thA,L  Uniu'd  Nations 

Madeleine  K.  Albright,  with  an  en- 

SOPS:  e.m^ed  from  the  tunnel 

from  the  locker  rooms  usually  re- 

sss  S»aasr 
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f)  NCE  AGAIN  this  past  two 
H   *he  United  States  and Cuba  tangled,  and  both  coun- 
tries  got  off  relatively  easy, 

though  not  the  fnui-  r,.u’ 

should  be  readier  than  we  are  B8!?  ~   he  People^.  “■  ru,e’ hfld 

JSssasni-r  ksrs. aas-  jSs,sssr^- 
gssaay-Br 

SS-3T  •»==«.  sgESSL'. citizens.  They  are  ofifrS  s   *° The  adinlnistration’B  immedl-  explosive  flight/ 

guarantees  and  the  rafert  satis  6   was  renadv«- ^   Rfofcl  to  1980°  a°  Cub®na  from 
factions  of  defyinc  the  l   InlSi  Pre-empt  Congress,  it  notched  manufe*1  i980^  ̂ P®81  of  that 
States  but  i   Jf41 .   up  American  pressures  on  th*»  jassiye.  disruptive  exodus  is 

of  individual  fe1?  unassuaged,  a   raging  ,   botiS^itotoaimi1“?  ?e  eIection' 

Congress  demanded  m^igoro   ...  ...  uun  view  riaej  Castrt 
represents  a   low-grade  political 
5**r5ft*  ̂    only  by  his  aging (he  s   69),  will  someday  pass. But  this  may  be  wrong. 
Bernard  Aronson,  George 
BubH's  Latin  hand,  is  one  who  ■ warns  of  the  Inflammatory  po- 

tential nf  a   iititn.,-      l   j   i 

choice.  In  Uil^kw  Cong-eM demanded  more.More  taXd'nS,,l«j2l,,lat,®*ton 
represents  a   low-grade  doU?m1  administration  moved  Hlt^?  S,tates,  ctlu,d 
fever  that,  Ifonlvhl  hi.Sf81  keep  a   haodiul  of  exiles  S™eSa“?block  a   similar 

te nas  s^zrsraa  That  ,rBide"* 

in  Cuba,  (2)  the  proximity  and 

States  c„ 

to  koepahandiu!  of  exiles  froT^  Kt SS,?  b,dckta^ Bin,] 
condnulna  their  bold  aid.  in  thU  hS  ™”«lvably instance,  wildly  and  troubling^  '   Y^^  'u 

successful  bid  to  commanded  nrI,iwu  ™bar«o  tighteners 
the  nation's  foreign  policy.  .   of 

You  can  argue  that  this  wan  without  thought 
»h.t  President  Chmonhad  fo  ̂ Z^J*****? 

. . ..  alone  the  human  pain 

their  strategy  would  a^ravate Nor,  It  must  be  added,  are 
■   uv,  iii  me  Cl r cun 

stances.  But  it  in  no  way  meets  1   Nn-  «ssra\ die  abiding  requirement  to  res,-  I 

looseners  spelling  out  very  well just  how  their  policy  would People's  plight, 

SsH^than  8",pb' bnil  ollt  Hdel 

,   ,hIf .*°«,d  ̂ PPen  that  Cuba  and 

*   the  United  States  will  sloucl,  Into 

a   tn,!S  v*°,cnt  disaster.  I   don’t 

sec  Washington  asking  for  it. 
Castro  is  hard  to  figure.  Until just  the  other  day  he  wiih  playing the  moderate,  hustling  up  inter- nntionnl  investment  Suddenly he  turned  bully,  savaging  a 
feebfo  human  rights  collective and  firing  at  exile  flights  he  had previously  cursed  but  abided.  So much  for  investment  any  time soon. 

ri.  Jh!fweem8^!>oor  mon,ent  for 

the  baiting  and  broken  dialogue 
that  constitutes  the  official American-Cubnn  relationship. No  mstier,  tho  United  States should  have  its  own  agenda.  A 
provisional  list  would  include  a “tilaterol  humanitarian  lifting  of 
the  embargo  on  food  and  med- 

MiPPUef;  **  soon  88  Possi- 
5jf:  Mianu-Havana  telephone 

tails  and  family  visits  should  be 

*«jmed,  even  If  Casb-o  sldms 
off  dollars.  Legal  emigration  pro- 

cedures must  be  kept  intact P 

I   ?eJe. mu9t  Be  encouragement  of 

***”**#  °f  political 
pluralism  on  the  island.  Policy 
P   annera  must  think  oiit  the disaster  scenarios.  Policy 

'   mp^f  address  the 

Morida  freelancers.  This  is  a 

tofer  tint.  "   ̂   Pe®cefel  c^i
Bnge,  j 
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U.S.  Bill  oil 

Cuba  Angers  ■* 
Canadians 

Anne  Swardson  InTb^ST' 

rFr  Vi':,!- ■,I,liVl‘.1Vir,tU,,iy  of  Canada- 

■   n-liiMonswiil,  the  United^ 
Ims  long  been  market!  by  a   sJl exci'plion:  Cuba. 

Dnamix-rlitl  |»y  ||]e  U.S.  embark 
more  Ilian  KK1.000  C'anailian  £ isls  lly  lo  Cuba's  benches  every  sit 

Jer,  where  they  can  drink  Canada 
beer  at  their  hotels,  .uni  dozenstf 
C-anadmii  businesses  sell  to  or  k from  Cuba,  lobacco  stores  £ prominently  feature  Cuban  ci m 

.   I;!1  foreign  investor  in  Cuh 

is  a   Canadian  company.  The  twoDi 
tons  enjoy  full  diplomatic  relations .So  it  was  with  anger  and  frustra 
bon  that  Canada  responded  to  anti 
Cuba  legislation  agreed  last  wed  1 

.j  L’?I,8ressional  negotiators  and 

the  While  House.  The  bill  would : 

ots  Canadian1  , 

oto,  and  other  foreign  firms  that  do  bus-  J 
J!1-1!58  wllh  Cuba,  subject  to  presides 
tial  waiver,  ami  potentially  restrict 

am  entry  into  the  United  States  by, d   exeeulives  of  tlmse  companies.  : 

.in  ,,VW,  fee,in»  here  is  that  the 

ids.  United  Slates  is  imposing  its  m 

3an  political  agenda  on  third  countries ' lias  whose  tourists  and  businesses  were 
ar-  acting  in  full  compliance  with  their, 
es-  own  laws.  Sympathy  was  expressed  • over  l   lie  shontdown  of  two  private 

I   Ainericnn  planes  and  the  loss  of  four  i 

w   ,,  s.' ,>ut  Canadian  officials  implied 1 

'   I   ‘"‘d  it  was  not  their  problem.  I 

a,J  "ff  ,llf‘  United  Stales  wants  to  get 

0<  i1i.Cubj1,  tiiafk  one  thing,'  Trade 
is-  Minister  ArL  Eggleton  said.  “But ns  wnat  they  arc  doing  here  is  contrary 

n-  j   to  the  relnl  ionship  we  have  had  with e   's  n   violation  o! 

J   NAHA,"  the  North  American  Free 

111  I   1   ratio  Agreement. 

Foreign  Affairs  Minister  Lloyd 

—   A*  wort  by  said  that  Canada  was  not 

hnppy  nboul  being  "slam-dunked’  ^ 
by  the  hill,  and  that  he  and  Eggleton 

I   would  lake  it  up  with  their  American 

’   con nteq rnrts  in  previously  sched- uled Washington  meetings  over  the 
next  two  weeks. 

I   "It  eonlravcnes  the  basic  under- 
>   standings  our  countries  work  on,” lie  said.  "We  arc  working  together 

m   a   lot  of  f   forums],  and  all  of  a   sud- 
den Ibis  conics  out  of  left  —   or  I 

guess  it's  right  —   field." 
Uie  Globe  and  Mail  of  Toronto, t   nnnduYi  leading  newspaper,  said 

Mst  week  that  the  United  States 

"risks  breaking  international  law." An  editorial  on  the  Same  bill  last 
April  culled  its  co-sponsor,  Senator 

Jesse  Helms  (Rep),  “Brojilosaurua 
irom  North  Carolina''  arid  said, "There  is  no  reason  on  forth  why 

Canada  should  tug  its  forelock  and, 
like  some  Caribbean  fly-speck,  defer  ■ 

to  the  United  States  on  this  matter,''  p Companies  that  do  business  will) 
Cuba  were  liopeful  tliat  the  Can-,  j   . 
adian  government  would  protect  !   j 

their uiferests.  • *^We  are  very  disturbed  by  this legislation,'’  said  James  Moore,  vice, 

president  for  policy  of  the  Canadian. 1   Exporters  Association.  ^People  are, 
saying  if  Canada  tried  to  enact  fegfe-r 

lation  that  had  an  extraterritorial  -. impact  on  the  .United  States  yqv  &   \   1 

.   can  imagine  what  wpuld  happen.”  <   3   !   , “The  ink  won't  be  dry  on  "these,  g   ] 

provisions  before  the  international  a, 
community  registers  that  this  Is  not  j   1 

acceptable,"  said  fytrice  'Merr|n:  |   * Best,  spokeswoman  for  Sforrltt  In:,  1   1   j ternalional  Con).,  wlUch  Is  involve^  f   }   ; 
in  nickel-njining,  pil,  gas,  tourism  |   ( ̂   ‘ 

and  agriculture  in  jpqba. .'  .   ,   JJfl  ' 
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March  10 1996 Time  for  the  Hot  Mouths  to  Cool  It 
Diane  Rehm  says  talk-show  hosts  should  ba  fair  and 
factual  rather  than  descend  to  loud,  angry  rhetoric 

DURfNG  A   panel  discussion  After  his  failed  race  for  the  US  Sen- on  politics  and  the  media  at  ate,  Nortli  landed  a   spot  on  a   talk-  S   ^ 
Brown  University  last  year,  radio  station  in  Washington  and  was  4   O   (wi 

a   woman  in  the  audience  stood  ud  to  nromntlv  ovnrlienPoH  m   1   ̂    ^   »» 

DURING  A   panel  discussion 

on  politics  and  the  media  at Brown  University  last  year, 

a   woman  in  the  audience  stood  up  to 

tell  me  why  talk-show  host  Rush 
Linibaugh  was  such  an  important 

source  of  information  for  her.  "Just 
recently,"  she  said,  “he  read  an  arti- 

cle from  the  New  York  Times  on  the 
air  and  dissected  it  to  demonstrate 

to  his  listeners  that  it  was  filled  with 
liberal  bias."  I   responded  by  saying 

that  although  I   respected  her  right 
to  choose  to  listen  to  Limbaugh,  I 

was  disappointed  that  she  had  not 
bothered  to  read  the  Times  article 

and  interpret  it  for  hereelf. 
This  is  the  infectious  world  of  talk 

radio,  to  which  many  people  now 

turn  not  only  for  the  bulk  of  their  in- formation but  for  direction  as  well. 

Interpretation  is  then  passed  on  as 

though  it  were  fact 
As  we  move  into  the  1996  presi- 

dential election,  we  talk-show  hosts have  a   special  responsibility:  to 

stimulate  a   balanced  discussion  of 
substantive  issues.  It  sounds  Bimple, 
but  it  is  not. 

In  contrast  to  reporters  or  ana- 
lysts whose  words  were  once 

passed  through  a   gauntlet  of  editors and  fact-checkers,  an  increasing 
number  of  hosts  attract  listeners  by 

touting  their  own  views  on  “hot- button"  Issues  —   government,  dis- 
crimination, gun  control,  affirmative 

action,  conspiracies  of  the  left  or 
right,  and  so  on  —   and  ridiculing 
those  who  disagree  with  them. 

Many  talk-show  hosts  today  are 
hired  not  on  the  basis  of  proven 

broadcast  skills  or  experience  but 
because  of  name  recognition  and 

the  ability  to  be  provocative.  Oliver 
North  was  convicted  as  a   felon  for 

his  role  in  the  Iran-contra  scandal 
before  the  charges  against  him 
were  dismissed  on  a   technicality. 

After  his  failed  race  for  the  US  Sen- 

ate, Nortli  landed  a   spot  on  a   talk- radio  station  in  Washington  and  was 

promptly  syndicated  around  the 
country.  G.  Gordon  Liddy  of  Waters 
gate  fame  is  another  who  got  his 
microphone  mainly  because  he  had 
a   big  name  and  was  willing  to  Bay incendiary  things. 

Others  who  have  recently  en- 

tered the  talk-show  field  with 
Instant  name  recognition  include 
three  former  governors:  Mario Cuomo  of  New  York,  now  doing  a 

weekly  Saturday  morning  stint  after 

losing  his  job  in  the  Republican election  sweep  of  1994;  Douglas 
Wilder  of  Virginia,  who  tried  his 

hand  at  both  radio  and  television 
(his  talk  show  has  recently  been 

dropped);  and  Jerry  Brown  of  Cali- fornia. As  former  politicians,  these 

people  are  comfortable  espousing 

their  views  in  public  forums.  Listen- 
ers seem  equally  pleased  to  have 

direct  access  to  people  whose 
names  have  been  on  the  front  pages 
of  national  newspapers. 

In  today's  talk  radio,  it  is  not  just 
the  hosts  who  are  changing.  During 

the  16  years  I   have  been  on  radio  in 
the  nation's  capital,  listeners  to  talk 

radio  have  become  more  sophisti- 

cated, more  prepared  to  use  the 
medium  for  their  own  purposes.  In- 

stead of  asking  questions,  many 

callers  make  statements.  Rather 

than  seek  information,  they  chal- 
lenge experts. 

As  in  any  public  endeavor,  there 

are  abuses  of  privilege.  In  one  in- 
stance, the  number-two  executive  at 

radio  station  WRC  in  Washington, 
Warren  Wright,  called  during  Oliver 
North's  interview  with  House 

Speaker  Newt  Gingrich  on  that 
same  station.  Identifying  himself  as 

“Bill  from  Fairfax,"  as  arranged  in 

advance,  Wright  asked  the  speaker  i 

Pat’s  ‘Shoot  From  the  Lip’ 
Style  Proves  Profitable 
COMMENT 

Ellen  Goodman   ’ 

rT1  HE  TIME  is  midweek  be-  ... 

-i-  tween  Pat  Buchanan’s  viefory 
in  New  Hampshire  and  his  seer 

ond  and  third  place  finishes  in . the  Dakotas  and  Arizona. 

The  network  Is  CNN. 

The  program  is  Crossfire, 
where  Buchanan  plies  his  trade 
as  a   journalist  between  gigs  as  a 
presidential  candidate.  . 

On  the  left,  bb  the  Crossfire .   . 

lingo  goes,  is  Geraldine  Fprraro, 
politician  just  turned  pundit  On the  right  Is  Robert  Novak  in  a 
seat  often  occupied  by  John  . .   >   . 
Sununu,  another pql  turned  . 

pundit  In  the  middle  1b  Kenneth 

Adel  man,  a   former  Reagan  offl-. 
:   c*aI  now  turned  syndicated 

columnist,  
, 

Their  subject  is  Pat  Buchanan, 
Pundit  turned' politician  tofneti  ■ 
Pundit  turned  politician.  Are  you 

,   dizzy  yet?  Ken  Adelman  is  saying tliat  one  of  the  ressops  Pat  is  a 
Rood  candidate  for  president  of 

i   the  United  States  is  that  “he’s  . 
very  gqod  at  foe  kind  of 

Crossfire  shows  ̂  

,   :   What’s  wrong  witjh  this  pic- 
;   ture?  On  television,  the  pundjj- 

tocracy  has  begun  to  look  like 

,   the  fast  scene  from  Orwell's Animal  Farm.  You  can’t  tell  the 
journalists  from  the  politicians, 

,   the  watchdogs  from  the  running 
dogs.  It’s  not  that  they  are  in  bed 
with  each  other,  IPs  tliat  they 

have  become  one  and  the  same. 
Out  of  this  new  reality  has 

come  Patrick  Buchanan,  would- be  president  His  candidacy  la '   the  petri-dish  conception,  the 

embryo  created  from  the  sperm 
of  Boixnd-bite  politics  and  the  egg 

i   of  food-fight  journalism. Remember  how  often  a   pollfi- . . 

,   clan  is  referred  to  as  a   "media 
1   creation”?  Whatever  happens  ip  . 

1   the  next  weeks,  Pugnacious  Pat 

.   has  shown  us  the  genuine  aril-  . 
cle:  The  Crossfire  Candidate.  .   , 1   .   .“People  mock  The 

j   McLaughlin  Group  and  ■ 

'   Crossfire,”  he  says,  ‘‘but  the 
:   training  I   got  there  and  cm  the 
radio,  ills  extraordinary  for  a   . 
candidate*  Extraordinary! . . . 

:   You  are  able  to  articulate  your  .   „ 
'   views:  clearly,  sharply  and  briefly. 

.   You  Jearn  to  limit  the  wonk  stuff , . 

and  try  to  get  some  humor,  and ;witintoit”  ..  ,   •, 

No  doubt,  Pat  started  early.  . 

While  BUI  Clinton  was  trying  to  .' . 
stop  Ids  stepfather  from  slugging 

Buchanan:,  media.. pundit  who 

:   ‘never  fears  to  oversimplify1  . , . 1   '           .   • 
his  mother,  the  Buchanan  boys  . , 

!   were  punished  by  their  father,  i   . 

|   “when  we  failed  to  hit  a   punch-;  >, '   log  bag  400  times  a   day.?  You  . 
don't  need  a   shrinkfo  figure  out.. : 

about  legislation  that  would  lift 

restrictions  on  radio  station  owner- 

ship. Jack  Roberts,  North's  pro- 
ducer, and  the  station's  acting 

program  director,  called  the  inci- 
dent “a  lapse  In  judgment”  on  his 

part  Roberts  went  on  to  say,  “Do  I like  doing  this?  No.  Should  I   have 

stopped  it  when  I   realized  or  sus- 

pected it  was  his  voice?  Probably." North  said  he  was  not  aware  of  the 

planted  question.  He  added,  'That’s 

life." 

That  is,  indeed,  life  on  talk  radio. 

Many  of  us  speak  with  pride  about 

providing  free  access  to  the  air- waves for  all  who  want  to  comment 

on  every  aspect  of  our  lives  to- gether. But  all  of  us  worry,  or 
should  worry,  dial  increasingly  talk 

radio  is  becoming  a   mechanism 

through  which  the  public’s  worst suspicions  are  confirmed  daily. 
Some  talk-show  hosts  actively  en- 

courage the  spreading  of  uncon- firmed rumors,  such  as  those 

surrounding  the  suicide  of  White 
House  lawyer  Vincent  Foster. 

Talk  radio  is  a   volatile  medium. 

Immediately  after  the  Oklahoma 

City  bombing,  the  talk  shows  were 
filled  with  the  rage  of  listeners  and 

hosts  around  the  country  who  be- 
lieved the  blast  had  been  carried  out 

by  foreign  nationals.  That  belief  fed 
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into  renewed  calls  for  refusing  entry 

to  most  foreigners.  Then  come  die news  that  the  bombing  was  more 

likely  the  work  of  Americans.  Atten- 
tion then  shifted  toward  the  astound- 

ing growth  of  militias  in  this  country 
and  of  groups  vocal  in  expressing  a 

hatred  toward  the  federal  govern- 

ment primarily  rooted  In  their  oppo- 
sition to  gun  control  and  taxes. 

UNTIL  his  program  was  taken 

off  the  air  after  the  Oklahoma 

City  bombing,  Mark  Ko- 
ernke,  who  broadcast  as  “Mark  of 
Michigan,”  was  delivering  his  mes- 

sage of  hatred  nightly  over  World- 
wide Christian  Radio  (WWCR),  a 

shortwave  station  in  Nashville.  Al 

one  point,  Koernke  suggested  tliat 

the  government  itself  might  be  re- sponsible for  the  Oklahoma  City 

bombing.  According  to  the  New  York 
Times,  other  hosts  on  WWCR  said 

that  the  government  “is  exploiting  a 
grievous  situation  to  put  across  their 

agenda  of  establishing  a   police  state." Congressional  investigations  into 
the  raid  on  the  Branch  Davidian 
compound  at  Waco,  Texas,  and  the 

shooting  of  while  supremacist 
Randy  Weaver's  wife  by  a   federal sharpshooter  in  Ruby  Ridge,  Idaho, 

exposed  the  anger  that  many  in  this 

country  feel  toward  certain  federal 

U.S./(M>etoi>gfii«gtow|logt  17 

agencies.  Senate  and  House  com- mittees found  that  errors  in  judg- 
ment and  communication  by  agents 

of  the  Bureau  of  Alcohol,  Tobacco 

Sand  Firearms  and  members  of  the 
FBI  led  to  disastrous  results  in  both 

cases.  However,  In  neither  case 

could  they  find  what  talk-show  lis- teners had  heard  described  for months:  a   conspiracy  on  the  part  of 

the  federal  government. 

Up  until  now,  talk  radio  has  been 
driven  by  those  most  interested  in 

attracting  a   large  number  of  listen- ers to  sell  advertising  for  corporate 

sponsors.  The  loudest,  most 

^   /   provocative  voices  are  those  that 

/   translate  into  higher  ratings  and, 
therefore,  more  dollars,  and  so  the 
virus  continues  to  spread. 

wid  mckjmmans  There  are,  however,  indications 
tliat  the  public  may  be  growing 

ifosing  entry  weary  of  the  rhetorical  excesses en  come  die  and  that  there  may  be  a   correction, 

g   was  more  perhaps  even  a   reduction,  in  the  lis- icans.  Alten-  toning  audience.  But  until  the  public 
the  astound-  speaks  out  more  forcefully  against 
this  country  the  "hot  mouths"  of  talk  radio,  the 
expressing  a   forces  that  drive  the  industry  will 
eral  govern-  continue  to  provoke  loud,  angry 
n   their  oppo-  rhetoric  instead  of  offering  fair  and 
I   taxes.  factual  presentations  of  the  complex issues  inherent  in  any  democracy, 

m   was  taken  Talk-show  hosts  know  from  re- le  Oklahoma  cent  experience  that  many  people 
Mark  Ko-  depend  on  us  for  their  information 

as  “Mark  of  about  the  candidates  and  their  plat- 
ing his  mes-  forms  —   more  on  us  than  on  their 

over  World-  newspapers,  magazines  or  evening 
(WWCR),  a   newscasts.  We  fulfill  their  trust fashville.  Al  when  we  pose  informed  questions 
ggested  tliat  about  the  people  competing  for  the 
night  be  re-  presidency;  we  betray  their  trust 

lahoina  City  when  we  rant  and  rail  against  “their" 
he  New  York  candidates  and  support  only  “ours.” WWCR  said  We  fail  totally  if  we  succumb  to  polit- 
i   exploiting  a   ical  passion  and  talk  radio  becomes 
t   across  their  the  mouthpiece  for  fashionable 
police  state.”  ideology  of  any  stripe  and  in  the 
igations  into  process,  banishes  tile  wide  range  of ch  Davidian  political  opinions  and  people  that 

xas,  and  the  should  be  before  the  American  pub- 
supremacist  lie  at  this  crucial  time. 

by  a   federal      

tidge,  Idaho,  DlanB  Rohm  hosts  her  own  talk many  in  this  show,  now  nationally  syndicated,  on 

rtain  federal  WAMU-FM. 

why  one  grew  up  in  search  of common  ground  and  the  other 

preferred  scorched  earth. But  Buchanan  came  of  age 

and  name-recognition  in  an  era 

when  television  turned  journal- 
ism into  a   contact  sport.  Now  we 

have  to  ask  what  it  means  to  be 
“trained”  for  presidential  poli- 

tics by  Crossfire  or  Capital  Gang 
or  McLaughlin. 

It  means,-  of  course,  learning 

to  limit  “the  wonk  stuff”  In  poll-  . 
ties,  die  details,  the  facts.  It  .   . means  becoming  a   champ  at 

what  James  Fallows  calls  in  his 

new  book  "competitive  glibness.  ” It  means  purposeful,  even 

artificial  polarization,  die  art  of 

dueling  certainties. As  Fallows  Writes  in  Breaking 

The  News:  How  The  Media 

Undermine  American  Demo- .. 
cracy:  “In  real  life  people  disagree 1 
but  consider  the  possibility  of .   ■ 

consensus.  In  polarized  talk- 

show  life,  they  score  points  off 

one  another  and  don’t  even  -.m.  ■ 
pretend  that  there’s  a   possibility  ■ 
one  combatant  might  change  his 

mlnd.V;i  • -li.ii'i  .   i   
Time  magazine’s  Margaret 

Carlson  once  confessed  about  •'  ■. 
her  talk-show.experience,  “the  I . 
less  you  know,  the  better  off  you 
are.”  What  happens  when  the:  : 
Crossfire  Candidate  enters  a   po- 

litical arena  already  downsized  , 

Into,  seven-second  issues?  . 
.   You  get  Pat  Buchanan  posing  > . 

at  the  OK  Corral  ln  Arizona.  You 

get  one-liner  public  policy  and 
political  infotainment  You  get  an 

Impression  left  on  politics  like  a fist  mark  on  the  face. 
It’s  said  that  what  the  voters 

like  about  Buchanan  Is  that  “he 

soys  what  he  thinks'1  and  “you know  where  he  stands.”  Indeed 
there  Is  nothing  wishy-washy 

|   about  his  stand  against  all  abor- 

tions, against  immigration, 

against  homosexuality,  his  rejec- 
1   tion  of  evolution,  or  bis  belief 
that  “women  are  simply  not  en- 

:   do  wed  by  nature  with  the  same 
measures  of  single-minded  am- bition and  the  will  to  succeed  in 

die  fiercely  competitive  world  of 

Western. capitalism.”  As  his  for-  • 
mer  co-host  Michael  Kinsley 

'   once  said,  Buchanan  “never 
fears  to  oversimplify.” But  the  question  left  by  this 

i   offspring  of  food-fight  journalism' 

|   and  sound-bite  pollti.es  Is whether  “saying  what  you  thinlr’f 

|   has  now  become  synonymous 
'   with  extremism.  With  simplicity' 

stall  costs.  Is  that  what  he  and  • 

;   we  have  learned  from  the  joiirno- '   politics  of  the  talk  show  culture  . that  scorches  the  middle  ground 
1   and  falsely  divides  ambivalence . 

i   into  two  absolutes? 
;   :   Years' ago,  when  Buchanan  was . 

{ applying  to  journalism  school,  a   i 

,   teacher  was  asked. to  list-  the  ■ 
;   student’s  handicaps.  The  Jesuit' 
Wrote:  "Irascibility.”  Handicap?  > 

These  days,  It  seems  more  and 

more  like  a   job  qualification.  ' ' 
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The  Cairo  Duet 
Penelope  Lively 

(KNOW  MANY  SONGS, 

BUT  I   CANNOT  SING 

By  Brian  Kltetey 

Simon  &   Schuster.  1 90pp.  $20 

THE  ANGLOPHONE  novel- 
ists who  have  tried  to  give 

fictional  expression  to  the 

battling  complexities  of  Egyptian 

cities  are  a   select  few:  P.H.  Newby, 

D.J.  Enright,  Olivia  Manning,  a 

handful  of  others  —   Lawrence  Dur- 

rell,  above  all.  A   disparate  set  of 

writers  —   but  when  you  come  to  re 

fleet  upon  the  books  concerned,  you 

realize  that  they  all  feature  the  same 

sense  of  anarchy,  the  same  sugges- 

tion of  a   place  that  seems  in  a   way 

surreal.  "Everything  that  can  hap- 

pen does  happen  in  Egypt,”  says  the 

authorial  voice  In  Brian  KiLe ley’s 
contribution  to  the  sequence  of  fic- 

tion fascinated  by  that  baffling  coun- 
try. But  file  stress  in  these  novels  is 

on  the  maverick  nature  of  happen- 

ings —   the  unexpected,  the 

provocative,  the  way  in  which  the 

labyrinthine  city  streets  and  their 

teeming  inhabitants  constantly 

tease  and  surprise.  Nothing  is  what 

you  thought  it  was;  people  disap- 

pear and  reappear  where  least  antic- 

ipated. The  climate  is  operatic. 

The  long  shadow  over  Kiteley’s 
novel  is  that  of  Durrell.  By  DurreU 

out  of  Iris  Murdoch,  the  reader  feels 
throughout  the  course  of  the  two 

main  characters'  nightlong  wander- 
ings around  Cairo.  There  are  flight 

and  pursuit,  oblique  and  elusive 
conversational  exchanges,  sexual 
skirmishes.  And  all  the  while  the 

city  itself  —   the  city  of  today,  the 

kaleidoscopic  place  in  which  ancient 

and  modern  are  juxtaposed  in  a 

chaotic,  traffic-infested  human  mid- 
den —   serves  as  the  third  partici- 

pant, manipulating  and  dictating. 
Ib  is  an  American  who  has  been 

teaching  at  the  American  University 

in  Cairo.  He  has  just  returned  from 
the  States,  where  he  has  attended 

the  funeral  of  his  stepfather.  Jet- 
lagged,  he  finds  himself  swept  up  at 

once  in  Cairo's  street  life  on  an 
evening  of  Ramadan  —   the  religious 
festival  during  which  for  a   month 

Muslims  must  fast  all  day.  eating 

only  after  sunset  and  before  sunrise, 

|   a   strange  period  when  night  be- 
comes day  and  people  are  disori- 

ented and  with  heightened 
sensibilities.  He  falls  in  with  a 

stranger,  Gamal.  They  talk.  Later, 

elsewhere,  Gamal  reappears.  Coin- 
cidence or  not?  Their  relationship 

becomes  a   pursuit  and  finally  a   com- 

panionship in  which  the  pair  roam 
the  city  and  its  environs  until  the 

dawn  —   felling  in  with  Gamal's  wife, 
relatives  and  friends  in  mystifying, 

shifting  patterns  of  association. 
It  is  never  dear  who  Gamal  Is.  At 

one  point  he  may  be  a   government 

spy.  He  says  he  is  Armenian,  but  he 

can  speak  perfect  American  Eng- 

Indivisibly  Divided 
Hsttla  Jones 

THE  COLOR  OF  W
ATER  ~~~ A   Black  Man's  Tribute 

To  His  White  Mother 

By  James  McBride 
Rwerhead  Books.  256pp.  $21 .95 

'   DIVIDED  TO  THE  VEIN' 
A   Journey  Into  Race  and  Family 

By  Scott  Mlnsrbrook 
Haicourt  Brace.  261  pp.  $24 

WELCOME  to  the  great  Ameri- can paradox:  our  widely  pub- 
licized race  hatred,  backed  up  by 

census  figures  that  show  us  falling 

jn  love.  Between  1960  and  1990, 
interracial  marriages  increased  by 

547  percent  Thousands  of  children 

of  color  now  claim  this  legacy.  The 

books  here  are  by  young  black  men 
in  search  of  their  white  histories. 

James  McBride  had  the  better 

deal  —   a   close  family  in  the  sustain- 

ing hands  of  a   mother  whose  story, 
told  in  her  own  voice,  alternates 

with  McBride’s  in  his  book.  In  the 

’40s.  Rachel  Shilsky  fled  a   harsh, 
lonely,  orthodox  Jewish  childhood 

in  Suffolk,  Virginia,  to  relatives  in 
New  York.  There  she  became  a 

Christian  and  established  a   church 

(still  in  operation  in  Brooklyn)  with 
her  first  husband.  After  his  death 

she  married  again,  a   black  man  like 

the  first,  a   good  man  lovingly  and 

skillfully  portrayed,  who  took  her 

on  with  eight  children  and  added 

four  more.  Disowned  by  her  family, 

Rachel  kept  her  past  and  her  color 

to  herself,  admitting  only  to  being 

“light-skinned.”  With  wit  and  deter- 
mination, on  little  money  she  saw  all 

12  of  her  children  through  college, 

but  most  important,  site  took  a   real- 

istic view  of  race;  her  children  —   all 

different  shades,  all  best  friends,  ac- 

cording to  McBride  —   were  raised 
to  see  themselves  as  black  and 

proud  to  be  that.  Yet,  when  as  a 

child  McBride  asked  the  color  of 

God.  he  was  told  that  God  was  nei- 

ther black  nor  white  but  “the  color  1 

of  water.” 

He  explores  his  early  confusion 

about  race  but  mentions  never  feel- 

ing deprived  or  unhappy,  and  it’s clear  that  love  and  respect  for  his 

mother  led  him  to  Rachel's  history. 
McBride  has  worked  as  a   reporter 

and  is  now  a   saxophonist  and  com- 

poser, and  his  book  is  as  lively  as  a 

novel,  a   well-written,  thoughtful  con- 
tribution to  the  literature  on  race. 

Scott  Minerbrook  is  a   national 

,   correspondent  for  U.S.  News  & 

World  Report.  His  revelations  in 
Divided  To  The  Vein,  unlike 

,   McBride’s,  are  painful,  and  his  ao- 
.   ceptance  of  his  position  far  more 
ambivalent  —   his  title  is  taken  from 

a   poem  by  Derek  Walcott  that  be- 

gins, “f  who  am  poisoned  with  the 
blood  of  both."  LaVerne  Smith  and 

He  laydown  his  own 

burden  of  blame:  ‘We 
were  all  guilty  and  all 

Innocent  In  my  family’ 

Alan  Minerbrook  married  In 
Chicago  in  1949;  asked  by  her 

mother-in-law  what  race  her  chil- 
dren would  be,  the  white  La  Verne 

—   born  Audilea  in  Caruthersville, 

'   Montana  —   said,  “I  guess  well  have 

to  let  [them]  decide  for  them- 

selves." Wrong  answer,  Scott 
Minerbrook  admits,  but  the  only 

one  she  understood.  His  grand- 

mother considered  her  son’s  wife 
white  trash.  Cast  off  by  her  own 

people,  LaVerne  was  kept  an  outj 

sider  by  her  husband’s.  1 
Nevertheless  the  marriage  con- 

tinued; both  LaVerne  and  her  hus- 
band Alan  were  ambitious  and 

successful  —   he  a   super-salesman, 

she  a   clothing  designer  —   and  they 
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lish.  Both  he  and  others  they  come 

across  have  a   disconcerting  degree 

of  knowledge  about  Ib*s  persona] 
circumstances.  These  random 

meetings  are  inconclusive  and 
inconsequential,  contributing  to  the 

hallucinatory  effect  of  this  brief 
novel.  This  effect  is  presumably 

intentional,  but  it  must  be  said  that 

it  also  undermines  the  reader's  pa- 
tience. If  nothing  adds  up,  you  begin 

eventually  had  four  children  and 
moved  to  a   large  house  In  Norwalk, 

Connecticut.  It  is  at  this  point  that 
Divided  To  The  Vein  becomes  n   sad 

tale  of  family  violence  and  racial 

name-calling,  of  troubled  children  in 

the  midst  of  suburban  plenty  alien- 
ated from  their  parents  as  well  as 

each  other.  Scott  Minerbrook  writes 

well  of  coping  with  his  conflicts,  his 

loneliness.  He  undertook  to  find  his 

white  grandparents  to  heal  himself, 
and  although  he  never  was  able  to 

change  their  minds  about  their 

daughter’s  decision,  he  did  laydown 
his  own  burden  of  blame,  and,  as  he 

tells  us,  realized  that  “We  were  nil 

guilty  and  all  innocent  in  my  family.” Both  these  authors  were  born 

before  the  boom  in  interracial 

marriages  and  increased  public  ac- 
knowledgment (If  not  acceptance) 

of  "rainbow  babies”  as  a   presence  in 
American  life.  Reading  their  stories 

.   one  is  struck  by  how  dependent  the 

success  of  such  a   life  is  on  any  num- 
ber of  variables.  High  on  the  list  is 

extended  family  and  community. 

After  her  second  husband's  death, 
Rachel  was  able  to  send  the  adoles- 

cent, troublesome  McBride  to  his 

stepfather's  people  for  safekeeping. 
Minerbrook  missed  that  sustenance 

just  when  he  needed  it  most.  As  in 

years  past,  it  seems  that  the  better 

way  to  grow  up  interracial  is  with 
ties  to  black  people,  long  accus- 

tomed to  providing  brown  and  beige 
babies  with  survival  lessons,  even 
those,  like  Scott  Minerbrook,  who 

say  they're  “too  light  to  be  black.” 
That  the  Jews  and  Anglos  in- 

volved were  nowhere  in  sight  is  an- 
other page  from  the  past,  one  that 

—   racist  as  we  are  —   is  probably 

being  duplicated  somewhere  right now.  But  with  all  this  marrying 

going  on,  it  can  be  reasonably  as- 
sumed that  in  at  least  one  instance 

the  whole  village,  white  and  black, 
is  actually  raising  the  child,  in 
whose  face  is  their  own  American 

history,  a   living  presence  not  a   hid- 
den  wound.  That  would  be  a   good 

1   book  too,  wouldn't  it? 

to  feel,  then  what  is  the  destination 

of  this  voyage  through  the  night? 

Real  life  is  indeed  random,  but  the 

satisfaction  of  fiction  usually  comes 

from  the  imposition  of  some  sort  of 
meaning  and  significance  upon  ap 

parent  disorder.  That  is  not  to  be 

found  here,  and  the  fragmented  sto- 

ries told  by  one  character  to  another 
seem  equally  to  be  quite  arbitrarily 

imposed. 
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Thai  bring  said,  the  strength  of 

(lit1  book  is  in  its  evocation  of  the  at- 
mosphere iif  Cairo.  Here,  the 

shallow  of  Durrell  lifts.  There  is 

none  »f  Hu*  orn.Hr  and  tortuous 
prose  that  can  be  for  readers  of  The 
Alexandria  Quartet  n   pain  or  a 

pleasure  according  to  taste.  (Irian 

Kileley  writes  with  admirable  conci- sion and  accuracy,  conjuring  up  in  a 

few  words  the  seminal  flavors  of 
Cairo  life.  The  clothes  strung  out 

above  the  narrow  streets  to  dry  by 
night,  which  then  drip  onto 

passersby  and  tin*  customers  of 

sidewalk  coffee-houses.  Men  in  lace 

caps  ironing  at  high  tables  in  an 

open  shop  doorway,  'Hie  smells  — animal  dung,  rotten  fruit,  coffee, 

kerosene. 
Then*  are  odd,  vivid  set-piece 

scenes  —   the  rescue  of  a   man  float- 

ing down  the  Nile  on  a   raft  of  vege- 
tation. the  crowd  in  a   prayer  tent 

awaiting  die  cannon  from  the 
Citadel  that  announces  the  end  of 

the  day’s  fast.  The  evasive  nature  of 
the  dramatis  personae  is  accentu- 

ated by  die  inconstancy  of  language 

—   everyone  flits  from  English  to 

Arabic  to  French  or  German.  And 

this,  of  course,  is  nicely  accurate  — 
Cairo  has  ever  torn  the  ultimate 

polyglot  city,  as  much  a   fusion  of 
cultures  as  it  is  a   kaleidoscope  of 

periods.  These  are  the  areas  in 

which  the  novel  succeeds  —   as  an 
evocation  of  a   place  and  its  people. 

As  a   piece  of  fiction  it  is  emotive,  but 
it  also  leaves  the  reader  frustrated 

as  it  evaporates  into  unexplained 

inconsequence  as  dawn  breaks  over the  desert  on  the  final  pages 

A   Hymn  for  (lie  Ordinary 
Trey  Graham 

THE  LAW  OF  ENCLOSURES 

By  Dale  Peck  Farrar Straus  Glioux.  306pp.  $23 

WITH  HIS  first  novel,  left's 
Marlin  And  John,  Dale  Perk 

drew  crilicnl  hosannas  for  his  un- 

cannily authoritative  grasp  of  style, 

which  would  lmvo  done  credit  to 

any  veteran  mid  was  especially  im- 

pressive given  his  youth  (he  was 

then  nud  is  still  under  JO). '1  lie  hook 
pul  some  readers  off,  though,  with 

its  self-consciously  complex  storles- 
williiu-n-filnry  structure.  Pecks 

newest  effort,  The  law  Of  Enclo- 

sures, is  if  anything  more  preten- 
tious in  its  concept,  mid  If  possible 

more  virtiioslc  In  its  execution. 

It  is  chiefly  the  story  of  Bent  rice 
and  Henry,  whose  relationship  It 
tracks  over  half  a   century.  They 

meet  young,  fall  in  love  and  marry 
too  early,  and  learn  to  hate  each 
other  for  the  same  reasons  as  mil- 

lions of  other  couples:  the  small, 
creeping  irritations  of  everyday  life, 
and  their  own  inability  to  articulate 
their  feelings.  They  remain  married, 
though,  bound  inexplicably  to- 

gether, and  when  they  sense  death 
approaching  they  realize  how  much time  has  been  wasted. 

Their  tale  is  either  universally 
resonant  or  commonplace  to  the 
point  of  banality,  depending  upon 

your  perspective,  but  Peck  tells  it  in a   voice  full  of  aching,  poetic  yearn- 

ing, managing  somehow  to  be  at 
once  deeply  romantic  ■   and scathingly  cynical.  At  the  last,  he succeeds  in  transforming  Henry, 

initially  a   sour  and  thoroughly  un- 
sympathetic character,  into  a   tragic 

hero  of  classical  proportions.  Bea- 
trice, always  wiser  and  more  grace- 

ful, is  not  just  transformed  but 
transfigured,  beautified.  The  con- 

clusion of  their  story  is  inevitable, 
surprisingly  sudden,  and  shattering. 

’Ilif  rhythm  of  Peek’s  prose  is  al- 
ways calculated  (you  can  hear  him 

counting  out  the  syllables),  but  (he 
effect  is  undeniably  seductive.  like  an 

incant  at  inn.  “'Hn*  answer  was  simple: 
four  rows  back,  tluve  column!)  over, 
two  weeks  late  for  class,  sat  one  boy 

who  hadn't  been  there  before,  and.  at 

the  sight  of  him,  Beatrice  fell  n   spot 

of  nothingness  inside  herself."  Four, 
three,  two,  one,  nothing:  The  gentle, 

relentless  pulse  of  tile  sentence  car- 
ries as  much  power  as  the  moment  It 

describes.  , 

Many  of  litis  author's  word-pic- tures owe  their  impncl  to  bold  in- 

vent iveness.  A   determined  woman's 
scar  is  "a  r   aised  red  river1'  that  “will never  travel  further  than  ihc  length 

of  its  eighteen  inches,  pud  over  the 

years  it  will  recede  Into  her  skin,  as 
if  embarrassed  to  testify  that  in  her, 

as  in  everyone  else,  there  once  ex- 

isted the  possibility  of  weakness," 

A   central  section  comprises  sev- eral linked  essays  on  family  under 

the  title  '‘Lamentations.”  This  w 

where  the  novel’s  conceit  becomes 

too  much  to  bear.  Ostensibly,  these 

bcnutlfully  written  but  Immense!? 
self-indulgent  rhapsodies  are  link*13 

to  the  main  story  by  “a  fictional  nar- rator, Dale  Peck,"  whose  work  die? 

are.  He  supposedly  has  encountered 

an  ailing  Beatrice  in  a   hospital 
where  he's  looking  for  information 

about  his  mother's  death.  He  means 

to  incorporate  whatever  he  finds 
into  a   book  about  his  family.  But  its 

as  though  someone  took  a   handnd 
of  Updike's  essays  from  the  Nf# 

York  Review  and  plunked  them, 
down  in  the  center  of  Rabbit  At  Re*;; 

So  as  not  to  discount  these  it*®" ings  entirely,  it  should  be  saidtlw 

they  are,  like  most  of  Peck’s  wrWnf 
uncommonly  perceptive,  obvioiw the  work  of  an  agile  mind  In  aerv^ 

to  aii  unquiet  soul.  And  they’re  gej 

uinely  gorgeous.  It’s  just  that  tnw 

seem  out  of  place  In  the  middle  « this  rather  unassuming  love  stoflL 
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‘No  one  can  calculate 

the  cost  of  change’ 
the  Russian  prime  ■ 
minister  talks  to 
Fran^oise  Lazare 
ancf  Sophie  Shlhab 

PRESIDENT  Boris  Yeltsin 

last  week  held  your  cabi- 

net responsible  for  every- 
thing that  had  gone  wrong  in 

Russia  and  even  threatened  a 
reshuffle.  Was  this  merely  an 
electoral  ploy  or  are  you  realfy 

likefy  to  atop  down  before  June's presidential  elections? 

.   I m   prepared  to  accept  any  criti- 
cism. Governments  have  to  take 

overall  responsibility,  and  I’m  not 

trying  to  pass  the  buck.  But  it's  im- possible to  turn  a   country  like  Rus- sia into  a   market  economy  without  a 
fall  in  living  standards.  It  remains  to 

Li Seen  how  sre®1  a   fal1  's  accept- 

able. For  the  moment  no  one  can 
calculate  the  cost  of  the  change. 

But  I   don't  know  if  anyone  else 
could  have  succeeded,  as  we  did,  in 
implementing  that  kind  of  change without  a   bloodbath  or  major  up- 

heaval. Further  reforms  will  be 
needed  to  increase  jobs  and  train- 
infJ,  to  get  the  economy  going,  and to  create  conditions  where  living 
standards  can  begin  to  increase. 

Last  year  was  much  better  than 
previous  years.  We  were  one  of  the few  countries  to  meet  a   whole  series 
of  international  Monetary  Fund  re- 

quirements. Inflation  has  been 
brought  down  from  18  per  cent  a 
month  in  January  1995  to  about  3 
per  cent,  and  the  budget  deficit  to  3 per  cent  of  GDP.  Output  fell  by  only 
3   per  cent  in  1995.  and  some  sectors 

even  grew. 

But  you  can't  explain  to  people that  their  standard  of  living  is  going 

10  fall;  you  have  to  lake  steps  to  en- sure it  doesn't.  Recently  it  has  fallen 

more  slowly  and,  with  lower  hifln- 

H°n.  Pay  disparities  have  slopped 

increasing.  , 

Salaries  and  pensions  are  still  too 

tow,  and  they're  not  paid  on  rime. Taxes  aren't  coming  in  because  the 

fiscal  system  is  very  complex.  Do- 
mestic investment  hasn't  really  got 

going,  nor  has  foreign  investment 

But  if  buainesseB  aren’t  investing 

or  paying  salaries  on  time,  where 

is  the  money  going? 

One  can’t  say  that  businesses 

aren  t   investing,  or  that  they're  leav- 
es aU  their  money  in  foreign  banks. The  big  problem  is  intercompany arrears.  Barter  is  widespread  and, 

with  no  money  in  circulation,  com- 

panies often  don’t  have  the  cash  to 

pay  salaries  and  taxes. The  Communist  parly  leader, 

Gennady  Zyuganov,  says  IMF 

money  may  be  financing  the  war in  Chechenia  or  vanishing  into 

civil  servants'  pockets. 
Those  who  level  charges  like  that 

are  simply  betraying  their  own  in- 
competence. Zyuganov  is  notorious 

for  not  knowing  much  about  eco- 
nomics. Everything  is  being  moni- 

tored by  IMF  teams  on  the  ground 
in  Russia.  We've  also  accepted 
monthly  checks  on  the  $4  billion  of 
the  new  loan  we  are  due  to  receive 
in  the  first  year.  As  for  Chechenia.  it 
accounts  for  an  infinitesimal  propor- tion of  the  budget. 

Yeltsin  has  said  that  $4  billion, 
including  $1  billion  of  foreign 

credit^  should  go  towards  the 
reconstruction  of  Chechenia. 
Where  are  you  going  to  find  the 

money? 

That's  not  quite  right  First,  the 
$1  billion  of  foreign  credit  is  an 

upper  limit,  and  it  could  be  less.  And the  total  sum  includes  ordinary  i 
spending  that  the  budget  anyway  i 
provides  for  Chechenia.  In  the  case  i 
of  -   Tatarstan,  the  amount  is  four  i 

times  greater.  And  only  a   small  pro-  ' portion  (of  the  $4  billion]  will  go  lo-  I wards  reconstruction.  This  year  i 

Viktor  Chernomyrdin:  We  chased  a   mirage  ofcomimmism 
we've  hardly  earmarked  anything 

for  tliat  yet  —   why  rebuild  if  fight- 
ing is  still  going  on? 

What  are  your  economic  priori- ties for  the  coming  months? 

Our  priorities  are  social  priorities. Of  course  social  problems  impinge 

on  the  campaign,  but  they’re  also fundamental.  President  Yeltsin  will 

supervise  social  policy.  We  can’t  go on  moving  forward  unless  salaries, 

particularly  public-sector  salaries, 
are  paid.  I   can  confirm  that  it  will  all 
be  done  strictly  within  the  frame- work of  the  1996  budget. 

Money  for  extra  social  spending 

will  be  provided  by  increased  rev- 
enues and  by  foreign  credits  from 

the  IMF,  the  World  Bank  and  other 

organisations.  I'm  not  in  favour  of such  loans  —   they're  no  panacea. 
They're  not  donations,  and  have  to 

be  paid  back  with  interest  Our  in- come mil  be  generated  mostly  by 

UN  wearies  of  dispute  over  Western  Sahara 

Aa4k...>..  ..  '   -   1     

improved  output,  in  other  words  by 
companies'  ability  to  pay  and  result- 

ing tax  revenues. 
Can  you  see  a   third  way  between 
a   return  to  traditional  commu- nism and  tiie  road  to  capitalism? 

Away  to  where?  We  don't  want  to come  up  with  a   new  solution  —   our 
country  has  already  tried  out 

enough  systems.  We’re  moving  to- wards a   system  of  normal  and civilised  market  relations.  We  want 

a   regime  regulated  by  the  rule  of 
law,  where  everyone  feels  protected at  work  and  in  their  everyday  lives. 

For  70  years  we  chased  a   mirage of  communism  bequeathed  by  Mara 

and  Engels.  Our  task  is  to  take  what 
has  been  hied  out  elsewhere  and 
adapt  it  to 'Russia.  We  can’t  just  copy 
the  French,  German,  American  or 

Japanese  system  —   it  wouldn't  work 
here.  Russia  has  its  own  character. 

(February  28)  -. 

Catharine  Simon  In  Laayoune 

T*  HE  notion  that  all  wars  are  bad 

A.  may  not  be  shared  by  the  .in- 

habitants of  Laayoune  in  Western 

^ahara.  This  former  Spanish  garrir 
son  town  has  benefited  enormously 

“tom-  the.  .conflict  that  lias. been1 smouldering,  between  King  Hassan 
ana  the  separatists  of  the  Polisario 

ront.  since  1976,  when  Morocoo reupied  the  territory  as  the  Span- ]sn  colonialists  abandoned  it  ■ 

Morocco  has  since  spared  noiex- Pense.to  turn  this  sleepy  donor  into 

U.r?lru“  Saharan  capital  complete 

drinking  water,  electricity, nousing,  asphalt  roads,  hospitals, 

fnops  and  markets.  Thanks  to  the 

ahSZOne  status  the.region,  most 

raples  cost  lesB  in  Laayoune  than 

elsewhere  in  Morocco. 

df8flUllatioii  Plant  near  the 

drinl,already  Provides  80  litres  of 

the  past  15  years,  the  population  of 
Laayoune  has  swollen  from  about 
80,000  to  more  than  170,000.  In  a 
region  where  ,   political  power  is, 
above  all,  measured  In  demographic 

terms,  these  figures  .show.,  how 
persistently  Morocco  haB  striven  to 
keep  Western  -Sahara  within  the 

orbit  of  its  "motherland^.  .   • A   stone’s  throw  from  large  mod- 
ern villas  stand  huge:  grey-white 

tents  sporting  the  occasional  satel- 
lite dish,  <   home  to  the  Sahrawj  popu- 

lation that  has  rallied  to  the  .   royal 

flag.  Their  reward  for  doing  so  is 
free  food  and,  soon,  housing.  (5,000 

homes  are  being  built  for.  them).-  . 
They  are  due  to  vote  in  .the  self- 

determination  referendum,  'which 
has  been  regularly  postponed  oven 

the  past  four  years;  Rabat  says  they 

:   have  already  decided  for  integration 
with;  Morocco  and  against  Indepem 

applications  that  had  come  "from people  living  outside  the  territory,  in 
southern  Morocco”  and  expressed 

“major  reservations"  about  "certain 

tribal  groups  In  the  territory”. .   , . Last,  month,  UN  representatives 
in  Western  Sahara  persuaded  the 

Security  Council  to  extend,  their 

mandate  until  May  31.  If  no  “tangi- 
ble progress”  is  made,'  it  will  then 

consider  the  possibility  of  a   "grad' ua!  withdrawal”  of  UN  personnel 

:   The  UN,-  representative,  '   Erik Jensen,  in  not  fazed  by  the  prospect 
"Between  1993  and  1995,  we;  man- 

aged to  carry  out  whktiwas  consid- ered only,  three  years  ago  to  be  an 
Impossible  task;  the  implementation 

of  an  identification  process.  V:  . Of  the  1 234,000'  people,  who'  ap- 

plied, more  than; 62,000  .were  inter-' 
viewed . r   -   quite  an  .achievement 
considering  the  Kafka&fque  condi- tions imposed  on  the  UN  by  the  two 

par  ties,  to  the  conflict  ri  ; , 

j   -i.The  Moroccan  interior  imlnister. 
era  8e?ond  a?d.cov'  Ptece.-»tcan  onfybe  “ronfirrnative’V,  parties, to  the  conflict *   ... „ 

need*  IP°^f  °h’8  !   ̂   The^fiHcuft  process  of  identifying,  j   ..The  Moroccan  interior.  itolnistav PecteH  tOm thm.  tvJ°  yearB  lt  k   «■  potential- Voters  Beemsi  to,  have;  run  i   Drias  Basri,' says:: "We’d  orefer  ith* 

^or^T^u^0le^  1   out  °f  steam.  UN  supervisors' say,  it  :   referendum  tot 

8 £ ̂PPpngly .   expensive  was  jeopardise^  in  December  when  any  price."  .The  PoUgarin :   Front'  Is 
^gywas  bound  to  bear  fruit  In  the  Pollsario  Front  rejected  100,000  equally determined1 CS 

In  France,  Mohamed  Fade!  fomail, 
says:  "Either. the  UN  secretary  gen- 

eral assumes  his  responsibilities 
and  persuades,  Morocco  to  lake  part 
in  talks,  or  it,  will  be  the  eifd  of  the 
settlement  process,  with, the. risk  of 
renewed  hostilities,"  He  says  that  if 
the  process  fails  it  will  be  mainly  the 
fault  of  the  UN,  which  he  accuses  of 

acting  on  Moroccan  orders. . The  militarily  .weak  Polisario 

Front  owes  its  survival  to  active  sup- 
port from  Algeria  and,  to  a   lesser  ex- tent, Libya,  ■   The  Salirawi  population 

in  the  ̂ liberated  zone"  gets  most -of 
its  food  from  the  World  Food.Pto- 

grarame;  the  rest  comes  from  Alge-- na.  Although  it  haB' greatly,  reduced 

;   its  arms  and  munitions'.'  aid  (there 
has  been  an  unofficial  l.  ceasbflre 

since  1991),  Algeria  is  the  Polisario Front’s  i   only  haven,  providing  milk 

tary  training andiiiei;'  ,   , 

Algiers  will  probably  have  to'seY 
goodbye  to -Its  long-cherished 'hope of  securing  ii  corridor  to  the  Atlantic 

;   vfa  Western  Sahara.  But  it  remaWs 
I   determined  to  :   ensure  that  thf:  !cqn- fllct remains*  thorn  hnthe  flesh  of 
Morocco,  which  lt  suspects  of  wish-i 
ing  to  impose  its  hegemony  over  all 

I   the  Maghreb  countries.- ik,-1.  .V! 

-   (February  20) 

Good  money 

thrown  after 

bad  Russia 
EDITORIAL 

THE  West  most  definitely  has 
a   problem  with  Russia.  Just as  they  used  to  in  the  good  old 

duys,  leading  Western  capitals support  whoever  happens  to  be 
the  boss  of  the  Kremlin  —   in  this 
case,  Boris  Yeltsin.  Last  week, 
four  months  away  from  the  Im- 

ponderables of  Russia's  pres- idential election,  the  IMF 

granted  Moscow  an  exception- 

ally large  loan  of  $10  billion. 
Once  again,  the  West  is  playing  a 

dangerous  game.  There  was  no 

i;.  urgency  or  need  for  such  a   spec- 

tacular gesture. 
The  head  of  the  IMF.  Michel 

Camdessus,  explained  that  the loan  was  a   way  of  encouraging 

Russia  to  pursue  its  reforms, and  should  in  no  way  be  seen  as 

implicit  backing  for  Yeltsin’s candidacy.  Tlie  argument  is  falla- 
cious. In  the  middle  of  an  elec- tion campaign,  the  money  will 

jy  enable  Yeltsin,  among  other 
It-  things,  to  pay  the  salary  arrears 

owed  to  some  government  em- 

ployees. 

i   Leading  stakeholders  in  the 
IMF,  such  as  Bill  Clinton,  Helmut ?   Kohl  and  Jacques  Chirac,  make 

o   no  secret  of  the  foct  that  they 
ir  think  this  is  the  best  way  of  help- 
it  ing  Yeltsin  beat  Gennady 

>   Zyuganov,  the  Communist  presi- 
d   dential  candidate.  In  Moscow  last it  week  Kohl  praised  the  presi- 
•f  dent’s  “utter  reliability”. J   Yeltsin  Is  a   brutal  end  fickle man  who  has  a   very  lowpopular- 
i   Ity  rating  in  his  own  country,  and 1   who  has  already  reneged  on 

t   many  of  his  promises  to  Western 
I   countries.  It  is  true  that  his  re- forms have  helped  stabilise  the economic  situation.  But,  as  his 

opponents  point  out,  the  consid- erable aid  channelled  to  Moscow in  the  past  three  years  has  also 
helped  finance  the  war  In Chechenia;  What  Is  more,  much 
of  It  has  been  siphoned  off  by 
mafia  groups  or  stashed  away  in 
Swiss  bank  accounts.  • 

Just  as  the  IMF  whs  announc- 
ing its  loan,  Yeltsin  once  again 

treated  the  West  in-  cavalier  fash- ion: on  February  22  he 
promised  Camdessus  he  would 
maintain  a   policy  of  austerity 
and  .reform;  the  -next-  day :   he threatened  to  sack  his  prime 
minister^  Viktor  Chernomyrdin, if  he  'persisted,  in  pursuing  that 

very  same  policy.  » 
So  how  can'  Yeltsin's  I   fresh 

promises;  be  taken'  stoiouaty? Camdessus  says 1   that  he  has 
guarantees,’  and  that  fbc  IMF 

can  ahvqys  *   suspend  its  aid'  *— 

£aid  otit  oh  a'  mopth-by- month 

:   basis  if- Russia  does  not  keep 

:   ™   promises.  The  recent  past suggests,  however,  .that  such  a   . 
hasty  announcement  was  Inop-  i portune  to  BaytheJeast.  . -   -A  provisional- and  more  mod*- ■   e*ti '   'financial'  package  ■   would 

;   surety , have.  beem. preferable  < to 
tids/mega-Ioah.,  Ifo-wotild  havt  1 enahled  the  Russians  to.  choose 

!   their,  president  without  worrying '   about  what  the  West  thought  r   i:  : 

  (February 25/26)  *   :   ' 
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Allen’s  key  to  Mighty  Aphrodite 

March  10 19% 

Pascal  M6rfigeau 

reviews  Woody  Allen’s 
new  film.  Below,  the  actor 

and  director  talks  to 

Jean  Michel  Frodon 

THE  extent  of  the  differences 
that  exist  between

  Lenny 

and  Amanda  Weintrib
,  s 

well-off  New  York  couple
,  can  be 

gauged  when  they 
 set  about  choos- 

ing a   name  for  the  boy  they
  are 

adopting:  Amanda 
 (Helena  Bonham 

Carter)  only  half-li
stens  to  her  hus- 

band (Woody  Allen)  as  he  sugg
ests 

that  the  lad  should
  be  called  Grou- 

cho,  Django  or  Sugar
  Ray  —   or  per- 

haps even  Harpo,  Cole,  Shane
,  Earl 

the  Pearl  orThelon
ius. 

In  the  end  they  plump  for  plain 

Max,  as  Amanda  had  suggest
ed  --a 

name  whose  very  ordinariness
  suits 

the  boy  well:  he  turns  out 
 to  be  ex- 

traordinarily gifted,  as  Lenny  and 

Amanda  discover  with  each 
 new 

day.  In  this  they  are  like  all  pare
nts, 

the  difference  being  that  most  
peo- 

ple are  not,  like  them,  able  to  turn  
to 

a   Greek  chorus  for  advice. 

As  if  he  did  not  already  have 

enough  ingredients  with  
a   New 

York  couple,  an  adorable  little  b
oy 

and  a   Greek  chorus,  Allen
  also 

throws  in  a   young  prostitute 
 who 

acts  in  pom  movies,  and  a  
 boxer 

who  proudly  announces  
he  has 

“fought  16  bouts  and  won  all  of
 

them  except  12”. These  and  a   few  minor  characte
rs 

are  whipped  up  into  a   vaudevi
lle-like 

confection.  AUen  adds  occasi
onal 

dashes  of  autobiography,  which 
 the 

spectator  can  either  enjoy  trying  to 

decode  or  simply  take  as  twis
ts  in 

the  plot. 

Renaissance 

manner 

GIORGIO  VASARI 

by  Roland  Le  MollO 

Grassel  478pp  FF1 59 

ILLUSTRATION: 

MARCTARASKOFF 

He  juggles  with  commonpl
aces 

and  paradoxes,  debunks  t
he  con- 

vention and  cliche  of  a   world  he 

knows  well,  and  allows  the  narra
tive 

to  Bow  freely  —   except  that  it  is  con- 

stantly being  commented  on, 

analysed  or  egged  on  by  the  Gre
ek 

chorus.  In  other  words.  Mighty 

Aphrodite  Is  vintage  Woody  All
en. 

Allen  is  clearly  delighted  to  be 

back  in  front  of  the  camera,  playing 

sports  reporter  Lenny,  who  is  
deter- 

mined to  track  down  the  real  mother 

of  the  little  boy  whose  intelligence 

so  fascinates  him.  That  is  how  
he 

meets  Unda,  whose  uninhibit
ed 

lifestyle,  lack  of  culture  and  poor
 

judgment  come  as  a   surprise  to  
him. 

When  she  starts  acting  as  though 

he  were  one  other  clients  and  h
e  re- 

treats nervously  to  the  other  e
nd  of 

the  couch,  Woody  the  a
ctor  offers 

Allen  the  director  —   unless  the  re- 

verse is  true  —   a   great  moment  of 

pure  comedy. 
 

r   . 

And  when  Lenny  decides  to  find   
   

an  ideal  husband  for  the  mother  of  J   phlilppe  Dagen 

his  boy,  a   man  she  deserves  
because 

of  her  sincerity  and  lovingness,  
he 

takes  on  the  role  of  go-between,  
de- 

ciding on  the  precise  circumstances 
of  Linda's  encounter  with  Kevin 

(the  boxer),  polishing  their  
first 

exchange  of  dialogue,  and  try-
 

ing to  put  himself  in  then-
 respective  shoes. 

Lenny  plays  at  being 
a   film  director  so  lie 
can  stop  being  one 

of  the  actors  in 

Lindn’s  life.  But  the 

scenario  he  works out  is  thwarted  by 

Allen's  script,  for  it  is 

AUen  who  is  really  running  the  sh
ow. 

As  so  often,  he  subverts  the
  ele- 

ments of  the  romantic  comedy  he 

lias  himself  put  in  place  (the  fa
ct 

that  Linda  and  Lenny  have  nothin
g 

in  common  would,  under  n
ormal 

Hollywood  rules,  ensure  they  came 

together  at  the  end  of  the  film!. 

Allen’s  ability  to  do  this  derives 

from  his  virtuoso  control  
of 

dramatic  effect  and  narrative  
tech- 

nique. but  also  from  his  indepen- dence as  a   film-maker,  whose 

working  methods  ensure  ideal  
pro- 

duction conditions. 
His  ambition  in  Mighty  Aphrodite 

is  to  offer  a   piece  of  light-handed, 
 in- ventive entertainment  pepped  up  by 

the  occasional  discreet  but  deadly 

aside  (such  as  his  reference  to  th
e 

“hell"  of  fatherhood). 

Mighty  Aphrodite  is  a   hug*1 
 laugh 

for  everyone  — —   for  Allen  and  h
is  ac- 

tors, in  particular  the  irresistible
 

Mira  Sorvino  as  Unda,  but  also  an
d 

above  all  for  the  audience. (February  15) 

WHEN  you  begin  a   new script,  do  you  know  in 

advance  how  the  narrativ
e  is 

going  to  work  out? 

Yes,  always.  If  you  just  have  a 

good  idea  but  don’t  develop  it,  you 

end  up  with  a   20-page  script,  and 

you’re  forced  to  spin  it  out artificially. 

Writing  is  more  fun  than  prowling 

round  the  room  asking  yourself: 

"What  story  am  I   telling?  Where  is  it 

all  going  to  lead?”  But  it
’s  some- 

thing you  have  to  do.  I   need  to  know 

where  I’m  going  more  than  how  
I'm 

going  to  get  there. 

Are  you  aware  of  the  broade
r 

themes  you  deal  with  in  your 

films,  irrespective  of  the  story
 line? 

No.  I   discover  them  when  t
he 

shooting  stage  is  over.  Only  t
hen  do 

I   realise  that  this  or  that  underlyi
ng 

idea  has  taken  shape,  and  tha
t  I 

need  to  go  on  working  on  it  di
ning 

the  rest  of  production. 

The  basic  idea  ■   in  Mighty 

Aphrodite  is  that  anyone  
who 

adopts  a   child  is  bound  one  day  to
 

wonder  who  its  real  parents  are. 
 On 

the  whole  people  don’t  really  
want 

to  know,  but  it’s  something  they 

thlnkabout  .   ■   ■ 

I   thought  it  would  be  fanny  to 

show  someone  getting  obsessed 

with  the  problem  and  becoming 

more  and  more  appalled  by  what  he 

discovered.  The  story  was  getting 

At  one  point  in  the  film,  direct
- 

ing Is  compared  to  an  awkward 

attempt  at  divine  intervention. 

Lenny,  the  character  1   play,  inter- 
feres with  the  life  of  Unda,  the  real 

mother  of  the  child.  He  behaves  
a 

bit  like  a   film  director,  changing  the 

way  she  dresses  and  talks  
and 

arranges  her  apartment,  thinking 

up  a   partner  for  her  and  trying  to
 

manipulate  her  life. 

It’B  actually  debatable  whether 

he’s  doing  her  a   favour  or  noL  She’s  a 

prostitute,  but  isn't  unhappy  about  it 

She  earns  good  money  and  spends 

her  time  dreaming  of  becoming  on 

actress.  Lenny  forces  her  to  assume 

the  conformist  persona  of  a   middle- 

class  woman.  I   think  he's  right  to  do 

so,  because  in  my  view  it  must  be 

horrible  to  be  a   prostitute.  But  I   quite 

accept  that  someone  might  come 

anil  say  to  me:  who  are  you  to  decide 
on  the  life  she  should  lead? 

“pure”  comedy  than  your  pre- 

ceding films. 

I'm  delighted  when  people  laugh. 

I   try  to  make  them  laugh,  but  also  to
 

go  further  than  that,  to  moke  them 

think.  Every  time  a   new  movie  of 

mine  comes  out,  American  critics 

say  I   should  stick  to  being  funny 

and  not  try  to  be  thought-provok- 

ing. But  when  I   made  Manhntlnn 

Murder  Mystery,  the  American  j»- 

pere  said:  its  not  enough  to  be 

fanny.  That  really  amused  me. 

You  Interfere  with  her  life 

doubly,  as  a   character  and  bb  a 

director.  The  first  lime  Ufa  a 

failure,  the  second  a   auccess. . 

The  second  time  It's  Fate  that  In- 

terferes, a   detix  ex  mackina,  in  other, 
words  God. 

...  who  is  none  other  than 
 your- 

self,  scriptwriter  and  dir
ector  of 

thefilm.  1   .   . 

Quite  right  I   was  the  person
  who 

decided  It  was  going  to  be  tha
t  way 

when  I   wrote  the  script.  But
  Im  im 

the  idea  of  using  a   chorus  to  turn  it 
 on  my  own  life  Y° 

Into  a   more  universal  .s
tatement  knows. 

|1  
MlgMy  Aphrodite  1.  more  of 

You  turn  out  films  in  very  quick 

succession.  Do  you  see  any  link 

between  them? 

Not  as  far  as  I'm  aware.  It’s  a 

question  of  chance.  The  choice  of  a 

subject  may  be  guided  by  budget 

considerations.  I   sometimes  get 

I   ideas  that  would  cost  $30  million  to 

make  [an  average  Hollywood  bud-
 

get, but  much  more  than  Allen's 
films  cost],  but  1   don’t  waste  time 

turning  them  into  scripts.  1   wouldn
't be  able  to  come  up  with  that  kind  of 

money,  and  anyway  I   wouldn't  wa
nt 

to.  Budgets  that  size  mean  there’s far  too  much  financial  pressure, 

How  did  you  choose  the  actors 

for  Mighty  Aphrodite? 
:   I’d  seen  Helena  Bonham  Carter 

in  A   Room  •'With  A:  View  ;and 
Howards  End.  I   thought  her  ele- 

gance would  contrast  well  with  the 

character  I' play  and  with  the  real 
mother  of  the  child.  The  part  had 

been  written  for  an  American,  but 

It's  better  to  have  a   good  English  ad 

tress  than  the  Wrong  person!  > 

When  it  came  to  chbosing  the  ac- 

tress to  play  the  part  of  Linda  tin 

prostitute,  I   relied  on  experience
 

Botli  llrondwny  Danny  Rose  and 

Bullets  Over  Broadwny  featured  a 

similar  kind  of  dumb  blonde.  In 

each  case  the  actress  1   chose  —   Mi
n 

Fnrrow  mid  Jennifer  Tilly  —   wns  n 

very  bright  woman.  Mini  Sorvin
o, 

too,  Is  very  clever  ami  educated
, 

nnd  I   knew  she  would  illuminate  the 

character  from  within.  She  invent
ed 

a   voice  for  IJudn,  which  1   discov- ered on  the  flint  day  of  shooting, 

just  as  I   discovered  Helena  Hmiliani Carter’s  American  accent. 

Do  you  also  direct  the  actors’ 
voices? 

No,  Generally  Bpeaking  1   don't  di- 
rect. I   correct.  But,  as  it  turned  out, 

there  was  nothing  to  correct.  Once 

I've  chosen  gooil  actors  who  are 

right  for  their  parts,  I've  done  most of  the  work.  They  know  what 

they’re  supposed  to  do.  On  set,  they 

never  ask  me  whnt  1   want,  'they  un- derstand and  they  act. 

Does  each  film  require  a   specific 

shooting  technique? 

In  my  case  yes.  Some  film-makers are  great  stylists,  people  like  Leni 
Rlefenstahl  or  Martin  Scorsese. 

Whatever  the  story,  they  leave  their 

stamp'  on  the  images.  Other  direc- 
tors, including  myself  (perhaps  be 

cause  1   was  originally  a   writer),  just 

bring  the  script  to  life  on  the  screen. 
Husband  And  Wives  was  shot  in  a 

completely  different  way  from  Bul- lets Over  Broadway.  The  only  thing 

that  doesn’t  change  from  movie  to 

movie  is  the  use  of  long  takes.  I’m more  at  'ease  when  I   can  shoot  a 
whole  scene  in  one  take.  And  so  Ore 

tile  actors.  •   •   •   • 

(February  IB)  ■ 

THIS  is  a   biography  of  a   biogra- 
pher, surely  a   tempting  yet  per- 

ilous exercise  for  its  author  Roland 

1*  Moll*.  Vasari  (1511-74)  is  cele- 

brated for  his  Lives  Of  The  Mosl 

Excellent  Italian  Architects.  Painters 

and  Sculptors  —   among  whom  he 

mode  sure  to  include  himself. 

Although  he  limy  not  liave  in- 
vented artistic  biography.  Vasari  re- 

mains the  writer  who  raised  the 

genre  to  its  highest  level.  But  his 

paintings,  frescoes  and  architectural 
work  have  suffered  from  his  fame 

ns  a   chronicler. 

Just  as  Vasari  himself  did  not  re- 
strict himself  to  recounting  the  lives 

of  painters  and  listing  their  
paint- 

ings. \r  Mnlle  does  not  just  piece  to- 

gether the  chronology  of  the  man 

who  was  burn  of  humble  parents  in
 

Arezzo  mul  died  a   great  man  in  t
he 

city  he  helped  to  beautify:  Florenc
e. 

His  soberly  written  narrative
  is  in- 1 lerspersed  with  reflections  on  the  | 

sack  of  Home.  Florentine
  human- 

ism. the  politics  of  the  Med
io?.' royal  rivalries,  progress  in  Etruscd  j 

ogy,  and  real  estate  in 
 niid-lGth  cen- 

tury Arezzo  nil  of  them  centr
al  to  i 

an  understanding  of  the  subjec
t. 

Some  of  U»  Mode’s  more  inte
rest-, 

ing  reflections  focus  on 
 the  vocabu- 

lary, style  ami  aesthetic  conception
? 

of  the  lives,  in  which  Vasari,
  forth* 

first  lime,  tried  to  adduce  place. *j
 

mate  ami  environment  as 
 explan* 

lions  for  human  behavio
ur.  »• 

wrote,  for  instance,  dial  t
he  air « 

Florence  was  unique 
 in  that  itltin. 

produces  ingenious  
and  miM* 

minds,  by  eliminating  
that  coarse 

coat  of  rust  against  wh
ich  nnturen-. 

self  is  helpless". 
 . 

Conversely,  Home  Inn  n
n 

healthy"  air  which  “enl
s  into  mart* 

and  makes  pictures  age  PJ® 

turely:  imagine  what  it  may
  ® 

people  who  work  there  
continuwv 

I*  Molle  produces  some  ijjj*' 

nlily  good  stuff  on  the  k
ind  of 

that  Vasari  became,  at  onc
e  P«  ■ 

architect ,   courtier  and  privy  caj**  - 

lor.  lie  analyses  the 
 tyrannic*'  • 

iinvkmr  of  grand  duke 
 - 

Medici  nnd  shows  how 
 Vim". reived  ami  executed  it 

in  which  the  monume
nt  W   » image  were  propaganda 

hunting  suffered  fee
  V- 

qut-nces  of  dial  system. 
 It  «b 

In  repetition,  rtereot
H**  ana*, 

cial  theatricality,  ns  th
at  ,   -. 

only  way  of  satisfying  th
e 

for  religious  or  po
litical  allege* 

saints  and  mythological  ̂  

Surprise  wns  anathema  
ana 

kept  at  arm's  length,  while 
 &   ,   ? 

ism’s  strangeness  ***  ■_„,*& 

mogrified  into  spect
acular  rh««  * 

Vasari  is  certainly  enti
tled  to  ij, 

gree  of  posthumous  
fame- 

K.„Ytefn rmlne  the  rmil 
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MINES  ADVISORY  GROUP  - OVERSEAS  VACANCY 

addressing  the  committed  to 

rr 

Luanda,  to  *°  be  «— 
■~z2zz=2ss:sxSir£ 

SKars**"---— 
ACTONAID  works  In  20  of  tha  world's  poorsst countries  !o  alls  vials  poverty  and  secure  lasting 

Improvement  In  the  quality  of  people's  lives.  9 Assistant  Director 
Vietnam 

2   yr  renewable  contract 
opportunity  lor  a   W8Jl  quaMlad  and 

e*pwl9nc«l  person  lo  join  .Mir  V-ilram  programmo.  a 'naraaemBr"  laBm  V™  havo 
,lJ'al  ̂ votopnw,  area  reams 

lh“  j8V8topment  prog  ram  mo  somites  in 

™   .p,CV,nces  ,n  Vle,nari'  Vou  win  also  bo 

ZSSttSZSS?  re’0ft,ch  fln* 

Specifically  you  #11  oe  fully  invert  „   _ 

:£“nL,nd  «   Eft 

waareh  ■ntomuho n   It  rigorous*  HFvtfysed  end  appropnara 

K^£rl“*B  ar* ,n  p*»  v«<  ■•so 

be  isquksd  to  ta!«-  "-.'sely  wiih  dwetepmant  organiMtkmi 

offMXalrarfchg 

realms  *flh  local  gwemnwni  officials 

To  aueeaed  you  will  have  Ihrat  years'  relevant  Held 
BJ^erlence  Whtcn.  ideally,  will  algo  have  involvM  close Mrtdnfl  with  government  offldala.  You  win  have  two  years' 

EKr8"1  and  •   Wallen  I   analytical  and 

English  Jangusge  skills.  Fam  Warily  with  poverty  related 
laiuea  to  developing  countries  la  essential  Proficiency  In 

,5?2"d,h!Bl81  ftnflnc®  antf  ,hB  Vietnamese 

language  would  an  be  an  advantage.  • **  *tanB  ,rom  £18.000  per  annum,  wtti tut  International  term*  end  oondUons  rtteie  appropriate, 
WrUlen  applloaikms  with  full  CV  should  be  eant  to:  Ian 

Hun],n  AMourcee  Manager. ACTIONAID.  Hamlyn  House,  MacDonald  Road,  Archway 

Sf"  3PG  ̂  Ktogdom.  Clorttg  dah,  SK 

1098.  Interviews:  mid  to  lata  Apri.  i 
We  aim  to  be  an  eijualopportunfllB*  employer.  I 

ACTIONAID 
  ACTIOHAID  te  a   ngliteied  thirty  no.  2T44S7 

^   WOBBI  INTERNATIONAL  COLLEGE  In  ths  U.k!   

DO  YOU  WANT  A   UK  UNIVERSITY  BA  BUSINESS  DEGREE— 

TUiTIONFREE  .   . DO  YOU  SPEAK  SOME  JAPANESE?? 

lan^al^  Jaf“wa  tanghege,  you  are  ■   non- native  apeeker  of  that 

10  ob*J"  *   UK  Unlverefty.BA  Hon«mB«a[nMa 

llTMa^ii?*8**  appty  far  or“  01  QV°“I  *   International  SohoUrahlpa  now 

2   Qyp^tCiTo^ei- bad^ 

^°*el'B  UK  Unlvanlly:  BA  In  BualiMaa  Studlee 

:   ■   BA  In  Bualneae  with  Cutture  Studies  . 

rn*mariMr^  BA  tn  Builneu  with  Language  Stutfae  j 

‘   ™   “9reee  are  validated  by  the  Gty  Unlvaratty,  London) 

end  appUCatfonfonn  (Mem*  oanteott 
******  Hunt,  Academic  Reglatrar.  OjtomI  hrtemetloral  Cottege, 

Linden  Road,  RBADMQ  RQ1  SAO,  UK 
_Hhonoi  *44  tO)17S4  or  788261  fra  «44  (0)1 7S4  31  Of  37 . 

tent  with  transforming  
the 

Vecchio,  he  designed 
 the  co 

and  loggia  of  Flore
nces 

degll  Ufflzi,  as  well  •*'«* L.  , 

and  Piazza  del  Cavalieri  m 

a   writer,  that  wasn’t  ba
dgoiw 

(February  2) 

SAC WTSIWAnOMAL 

SAP  International,  West  Mains  Road, 
Winburgh,  UK.  Fax:  +44 131  862 1763 
Business  co-operation  expert  t         

SSnSnto^2;,Bar' ̂p,aiect  based *   Doissate,’ Belgium;  in co-operaflon Eu  0fflC8  ■   up  and  manage  a   business  Information  centre  In 

»   promote  huslness  between  Europe  and  Asia.  •   , . 

P^Bmrt3:  Clt,Z8nshIP-  Experience  df  ihtdmqtlonal  trade 

-Drew  °!1  nfom1a,lon  senses  and  marketing.  Food  sector  experience 
Waking-  Knowledge  of  2   European  languages, 

flaw r^rvcanionuse  an  advantaga  Respond- wtth  foil  Cv- to  Suzanne 

LZ”  ̂ llng  ref  EU/qaLCHN.  ■   :   ■   ’   - 

Dlrecteur:  Jean-Marte 

World  copyright  ®? -. 
ri^r-rr 

To  place  your  adverllsemahf 

fiT^Mmide** P®ri8 „   +44  (0>  3   01  834  S686  Pte  +44  (O)  161  8^9  4436 

All  rights  strictly  x   Weekly,  164  Deagagate,  Manchester  MB0  2RR  England 

Advertisements 

H   is  a   condition  of  acceptance  ol 
advertisement  orders  that  the 

proprietors  of  The  Guardian 
Weekly  do  not  guarantee  the insertion  of  any  particular 
advertisement  on  a   specified 

date,  or  at  all.  although  every effort  will  he  made  to  meat  the 
wishes  of  idvefllLora;  further  they 
do  not  accept  liability  for  any  loss 
or  damage  cairsed  by  on  error  or 

inaccuracy  in  tlie  printing  or  non- 
appearance  ol  any advertisement  They  also  reserve the  right  to  classify  correctly  any 
advertisement,  edit  or  delete  any 

objectionable  wording  or  re|ect 

any  advertisement Although  every  advertisement  is carefullv  checked,  occasionally 
mistakes  do  occur  We  therefore 
ask  advertisers  to  assist  us  by 
checking  their  advertisements 
carefully  and  advise  ub 
immediately  should  an  error 
occur.  We  regret  that  we  cannot 
accept  responsibility  for  more 
than  ONE  INCORRECT  Insertion 
and  that  no  rapublloatlon  wH  be 
granted  In  the  cess  ol 

typographical  or  minor  changes which  do  not  affect  the  value  of 
the  advertisement 
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SOU?HASRlfQIONAL  OFF
,CE 

Kathmandu  -   Nepal 

directly  managed  Indeoendeni  nmterfc  ™n,S  ***•- sPPropriate,  in 
reflect  more  fully  SCF^ommltmant  tochSLnte  Pf?Jrarnrn®s  810  changing  sq  as  to 

local  capacity  building  We  aim  to  learn  n0htS’  to  <?hlld*fecu9ed  work  and  to 

to  influence  poficy  and  ££  ̂ SHiSS  ̂    eXPerienC6'  30(3  that  of 

work  in  Central  Asia.  180  '   ^so  ha3  rsaPonsibllltiB8  Jn  ralalion  to  SCFs 

responsible,  as  the tea^r  ofT«SE2fl7  ,0kf mant  and  change.  You  will  be 
team-working  across  the  South  Asia  reoion  l0T  facW,atln9  closer 

on  new  tasks.  You  must  be  wiiHnn  in  ^structure  country  programmes  to  take r   'cSSst1  *   wbi  haiB 

salary  of  E23.331  pa  whffshould  be  S?  Im ̂ .3d°n  a.25  rTl0nth  ccn{rac<-  with  a 

benefits  package  including  accommodation.  “ghi^anTo^Sn^Ln98"0^® 

°-S  |p~TS  rr  3SS1S?!25^^  Janel  c,Jrt,3-B^i. 
‘-losing  date:  5ih  April  190Q.  u' 

SCF  aims  to  be  an  equal  opportunities  employ  Qr. 

Save  tiie  Children  I ■   Working  for  a   better  world  for  children 

Study  at  Home  Worldwide for  s   DIPLOMA  in  a 
range  of 

COMPLEMENTARY  THERAPIES 
lodiuSng  Prohuionl  Stmi  Minmmeni 
[INTERNATIONAL  VOGA  SCHOOL FoinhdlSSO 

d»j^<sw.po8o«  *a.Ton,u»r 

Own  TQ*  m   Ennhl 

han  DW'.ri  t*  re  cm  c&uk 

h,p/S5s3racsSsr/^ 

Action  Against  Hunger (formerly  AICF),  an 

emergency  rcilef/developnient 
NGO  Is  recruiting  doctom, 

nurses,  mJdwives.  nutritionists, 
nydrologlsu,  logisdciana, 

agronomists,  administrators and  coordinators  far  one  year 
contracts  In  23  countries.  Send CV  to  Sally  TJliett  (GWl),  l 

Csltoo  St.  Umdon  WC1R4A0,  UK 

Wenaiioui  AunMm  K hathtnofEiiglliliN 
i   ftrelBfi  linauiga 

Get  in  touch,  share  your  ideas! 

Join  IATEFL  and: 
‘TkKe  advantage  of  the  large  world-wide  networic  of  IATEFL  .- 

•   Branches  and  Associates  •   •   . .   : 
meet  EFL  teachen  from  all  over  the  world  at  our  annual 

'   - ,   April  cooference  an'd  other  meetings  and  workshops  i   ■' •   pursue  your  goals  in  one  or  more  of  the  fourteen  Special 

Interest  Groups  ...  .i. •   keep  in'touch  by  .reading  and  contributing  to  the  ijuwterly 
Newsletter  and  Special  Interest  Group  Newsletter* !   L 

0   purchase  redpecd-rate  professional  journals 

...  Contact  us  now  ati "   ; 

IATEFL  :   ■   V;;w^ 
3   Klnjpdowe  Chambers,  Kingsdown  Park,  WUtflabte,  Kent  CT5  Jiy.  UK 

Iklephomt  +44  f0)1227  276628  FacsfanDhi  +44  {6)1327  274415 

■   i.  H^.l^0-13*?6CiKtipuKrrefon)  '   ]   ' 

Christian  Aid we  balloire  in  life  before  death 

d0va!°P,™ent  agency  cl  40  churches  working 

!?  thB  poor  in  60  countries  worldwide.  We  work  w!h 

assisar  °™ iMai  ««-**"«• « --is 

PROJECT  OFFICER 

..  ,   _   Burundi 

(Salary  £1 5,862  per  annum) 
da^lop  human  resource  needs  to  strengthen church  based  partner  organlsatlorta  as  they  Implement  effect programmes  to  meet  humanitarian  needs.  Your  role  will  include 

™n^ementof  a   stock  of  emergency  relief  ItemsoS  aSSS 
partners  on  their  own  reflaf  programmes. wfr(  be  fluemin  both  French  and  &giah 

vrffli  ettoeriance  of  working  In  relieWrehabllilatfon  In  the  develop!?] world.  Management  experience  would  be  an  advantage. 
Location:  BuJumbura/CUtege,  Burundi 

Closing  date;  1   April  Interview  data:  9   April 

For  further  details  and  an  application  form  write  in  Po«mnn«i 
Department  Ohriaten  Aa?ro  S,  iSa  m? 

^   K)drasaln£l  WtoAady  those 

WE  ARE  AN  EQUAL  OPPORTUNITIES  EMPLOYER  i   ■ 

CIDSE  CAMBODIA 

i   LADS  VIETNAM PROORAMM£  - Keld  Representative  -   Cambodia 
CIDSE  is  a   cqriwrtliyn  pf  NtjOe  acriva  in  Cambodia  skua  mg  We 

pwpW  wjSfffaSw'  fiirn 

*   M   coimlty»piwt!Ot«Uve  for  an-NQO 

+   work  Eo  another  culture 

♦strong  lendnrt  hlp/ays]  font  commUnlcaHon,  cultural 

Bensfttvlty  ...  ;   '   •   ’ 

‘Able  to  develop  capacity  of  Joqal  staff 

;   »   Strong  tonuuibnont  to  NGO  d^elopmoot  wo*  and  teidhuxs  :■ 
-   .   towprklnnhighlydamamjingandtiifllctdtcoatest'.  ■ KelWfintpoBt-p-adimtaquBUnretionj  Computer  Literate  ... 

52J2S!  C,qao-  Wv  M   Ajr it  Job  'descriptioh  &   pdriU 

■iwcificolu 001  am  faa  niaOod.  Send  yorir.  GV.  details  of' 3   referees an  a   latter  addressing  each  of,the  j»r«m  specifleattons  pbovo  toT 

Programme  Director,  CIJ)SE  CLV  PWamma,  •   • '   ' 

HiUdavattorwtraat  Ifils,  IflOO  BrliueU,  BELGIUM 

Ph  raa-aj  uosUj$jjal-rax  (saiai  80141,87,  ’   ' ' ;   * 
-   olvinxtgSeimot.bei -,  j   ;   .=  ,.  r   ( 
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El  "Program*  de  Oaxaca"  es  una  Importante  Inldativa  da  dos  anos  para  la conservacldn  de  los  bosques  en  al  Estado  de  Oaxaca  al  sureste  de 
Mexico,  financlado  por  la  Uni6n  Europea,  la  "Overseas  Development 
Administration”  y   el  Fondo  Mundlal  para  la  Naturaleza  (WWF). 
WWF  busca  a   un  Joven  profeslonal  europeo  para  el  puesto  de  Asbtente 
del  Pnograma  de  Oaxaca.  Sus  responsabllldades  prindpales  serin:  apoyar 
a   los  responsables  clave  del  WWF  M&dco  en  la  supervfsWn  del  Programa; 
coordfnar  el  monlcoreo  y   evaluacldn  de  las  actMdades  de  campo  ("M&E"); 
aportar  asistenda  focnlea  dentro  del  marco  de  su  propria  discipline; 
participar  en  la  preparaddn  de  documentos,  Induyendo  reportes  tknicos 
y   documentacldn  sobre  M&E. 

Requlsltos  prindpales:  natural  de  aJgun  estado  miembro  de  la  UE;  fluldez 
en  esparto!;  conoclmlentos  de  inglds;  titulo  unlvarsltarlo  en  manejo  ri., 
recursos  naturales  o   alguna  drea  reladonada.  y/o  admlnistradbn  de 
pequeftas  empresas;  dos  aflos  de  experience  prictlca  como  mfnlmo; 
capaddad  y   dlsponlbllldad  para  llevar  a   cabo  sus  fundones  en  condldones 
exigents*  de  campo;  comprobable  habllldad  organlzativa;  capacldad  para 
traba|ar  en  equlpo;  excelente  habllldad  para  escrlblr;  famlllarldad  con 
asuntos  de  conservaddn  y   desamollo  sostenlble  en  America  Latina. 

ft 
WWF 

Por  favor  envlar  CV  y   carta  de  presencad6n 
a   Fiona  Laird,  Personnel  Officer,  WWF-UK, 

\   pan*  House,  Weyslde  Park.  Godaiming.  Surrey 1   GU7  IXR,  UK  antes  del  29  de  marzo.  Somos 
una  emprasa  que  apoya  Igualdad  de 
oportunldad.  Charity  no.  201 707. 

*   THE 

*   EUROPEAN 

*   COMMISSION 

The  Global  Force  For  Nature  Conservation 

NORD  ANGLIA 
Education  Group 

Worldwide  Education 
Non!  Anglia  Education  Group  Is  die  largest  provider  of  private  education  in  Britain  with- 

™^^S^ADEM,ES  >-*- «—  -   -*  - 

2S2  SdZHvc  and  lndlvid,,als  “ul 

For  further  details  write  to:  ' 
Ewen  Mackenrie-Bpwie,  REP.  GW  Nord  Anglin  Education  PfX 10  Eden  Plnco,  CIIEADLE,  SK8  1AT,  UK 

Paw  +41  (0)  1 0 1-49 1   4409  E-mallj  10053?.40®coinpuHervo.com 

CLASSIFIED 
CAR  HIRE 

per  week 

rHOM  (Meunseewawn 

"HSUSfUSS  "0BEAT  SERVICE  FROM  A   WORLDWIDE 
C0MP!^f"^JLLY  INCLUSIVE  RATES  rn  WIDE  RANGE  OF 

-   JFfiS LM®* 60  uxmm  nationwide mcall,  write  or  fax  to  our  central  reservations 
TELEPHONE  FAC8IMILH 

01494  442  1   lO  01494  474  732 

A   novsRMRrno 

FORD  FIESTA 

B   ford  iSCORT  1.4 
ROVER  214 

C   FORD  bbooct  1.3l  estate (OR  SIMILAR} 
D   ROVER  416  a   216 

E   FORD  MONDlQ  1.6 PltlOBOT  408 

S       A.A 

PIUQBOT  408  .   . 

8   ROVER  ago  COUPS  £ 

«*»«"  WWW NU*  MWWIi 
MHElMUMTMCaUHIIIK MHwmmwwn.nmwctm 

l'J  1 ARDIAN  WEEUt . 

Mm Ch  10  is 

British  Council  International  Seminar 
(Number  9628) 

Gender  matters  in  development: 
teaching  and  training  strategies  for  the 

post  Beijing  order 
23  April  to  2   May  1996  Norwich 
Directed  by  Dr  Ruth  Pearson 

The  seminar  will  provido  opportunities  Tor  pjirticipiintH  in  Imuoim.  familiar  with  the 
latest  developments;  begin  to  dovolnp  strategies  ii|tpri>priiilu  to  Hpi-i-ille  inHtitultons- deslgn  course  units  nnd  curriculum  contout;  gain  insights  into  touching 
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,, Scaling  the  heights 
of  human  madness 

Deyan  Sudjlc  looks  at 
the  seductive  power  of 

high-rise  monuments 

SOMETHING  remarkable 

happened  to  the  global  bal- ance of  cultural  power  last 

month.  Competing  teams  of  Korean 

and  Japanese  contractors,  working 
continuously  by  swelteringly  humid 

tropical  day  and  are-lit  night  for 
three  years,  finally  topped  out  the 
twin  towers  of  the  Petronas  Centre 

in  Kuala  Lumpur.  With  their 
Bangladeshi  workforce  earning  just 

a   few  dollars  a   day,  collapsing  ex- 

hausted to  sleep  in  beds  newly  va- 

cated by  the  next  shift,  directed  by 
Australian  foremen  and  German  en- 

|   gineers,  they  had  done  it  at  last. 
For  the  first  time  since  the  Gothic 

cathedrals  were  built,  the  world's tallest  structure  is  no  longer  in  the 

West.  From  the  centre  of  what  was 

once  a   sleepy  colonial  city,  the  tow- 
ers erupt  skyward  like  fireworks, 

leaving  a   trail  85  floors  high  that 
dominates  every  view  of  the  hurizon 

from  Kuala  Lumpur's  elevated  high- ways as  well  as  its  twisting  lanes, 
where  rain  storms  still  leave  cars 

ankle  deep  in  red  mud.  With  heavy 
nods  to  Islamic  geometry,  it  looks 

uncomfortably  like  a   couple  of  giant 
extruded  pineapples,  tempered  by  u 

spidery  bridge  at  the  4 1st  floor  that 

comes  straight  from  a   sword-and- sorcery  strip  cartoon. 

The  design  is  the  work  of  Cesar 
Pelli,  the  Argentine-born.  American 

architect  who  built  Britain’s  tallest 
structure,  Canary  Wharf,  as  well  as 
Manhattan's  World  Financial  Cen- 
ire.  But  this  is  not  primarily  an  exer- 

cise in  architecture.  It  is  the 

assertion  of  political  power  in  steel, 

marble  and  glass.  The  Petronas 

Centre  has  eclipsed  Chicago’s  Sears 

Tower,  previously  the  world's  tallest 
building,  for  the  express  purpose  of 

demonstrating,  in  the  must  conspic- 
uous way,  the  determination  of  the 

Malaysian  prime  minister,  Mahathir 
Mohammed,  to  be  taken  seriously as  a   figure  on  the  world  stage. 

In  the  process,  the  development 

has  swallowed  up  the  elegant  race- 
course at  the  heart  of  a   city  thnt  is 

frantically  reinventing  itself  as  a 

metropolis.  It  has  also  provoked  se- 
rious worries  among  International 

bankers  that  Mahathir’s  edifice 

complex  may  signal  that  Malaysia's 
decade-long  boom  is  turning  to 

bust.  Exactly  who  is  going  to  oc- 

cupy all  those  millions  of  square  feet 

of  office  space? 

For  America,  which  invented  the 

art  of  skyscraper  building,  the ' 
prospect  of  Malaysian  hubris  is  little 
compensation  for  being  overtaken 

by  an  upstart  Asian  nation  of  just  19 

million  people.  Skyscrapers  are  as 

much  an  essential  part  of  America'^ identity  as  the  Coke  bottle,  baseball 

and  the  Marlboro  cowboy. 

The  golden  age  of  slcyscrftper 
building  up  to  the  1930s  saw  the construction  in  New  York  of  the 

gothic  skyrocket  of  the  Woolwotih' rower,  the  chromed  steel  art:d&ro 
Chrysler  Tower,  and  the  massive 
Empire  State  Building  —   all  of  theril 
icons  of  America.  In  the  early  years 
of  the  20th  century,  they  were  the 
essence  of  modernity.  The  rest  of 

me  planet  went  green  with  envy, 
nnd  rushed  desperately  to  acquire 

mis  extraordinary  American  inven- 

f'°n,  the  price  of  entry,  so  It  seemed, 

mto  the  modern  world. 

The  completion  of  Kuala 

Lumpur’s  twin  tower  —   the  first  oc- 
cupants are  not  scheduled  to  move 

in  until  next  year  —   is  a   develop- 
ment as  humiliating  for  America  as 

that  suffered  by  the  English  cricket 

team  on  its  annual  rounds  of  self- 
abasement  against  the  likes  of  Sri 

Lanka.  Here,  for  once,  is  an  authen- 
tic skyscraper  outside  America.  And 

not  just  any  skyscraper,  but  the 
world's  tallest.  It  is  an  act  of  eco- 

nomic and  cultural  humiliation. 

And  that  was  exactly  what 

Malaysia  wanted.  The  whole  exer- 
cise began  shrouded  in  almost  as 

much  deceptive  vagueness  as  the 

Iraqi  supergun.  In  an  attempt  not  to 

alert  any  of  the  dozen  or  more  com- 
petitors  around  the  world,  when  the 

designs  were  first  published  Pelli 
would  say  that  the  tower  was  going 

to  be  big,  but  not  exactly  how  big. 

There  is,  of  course,  something 

ludicrously  childish  about  the  irra- tional urge  to  build  high  simply  for 

the  sake  of  being  the  world's  high- est. And  yet  the  idea  of  extreme 
height  shows  no  signs  of  relaxing 

its  grip  on  the  imagination  of  the world.  The  kind  of  people  who  pre- 

sent themselves  as  hard-headed, 

rational,  infinitely  cautious  business- men rush  headlong  into  attempts  to 
build  ever  taller  structures. 

These  are,  moreover,  structures 

that  make  no  economic  sense.  Ex- 
treme height  inevitably  carries  cost 

penalties  and  creates  buildings  that 
are*  hard  to  use  efficiently.  They 

cannot  be  let  out  until  they  are  ail 

finished,  so  large  sections  remain 

empty,  earning  no  revenue.  Ami  ex- treme height  also  means  a   mucli 

larger  percentage  of  eacli  floor 

being  devoted  to  lifts  and  structure' 
lhan  is  the  case  for  more  modest 

buildings.  Bui  these  are  considera- 
tions that  everyone,  from  Mahathir 

to  Donald  Trump,  shrug  off  without 

a   thought,  so  hypnotised  are  they 

by  the  thought  of  the  atavistic  plea- sure of  owning  the  tallest  object  on earth. 

It  Is  perhaps  the  uncomfortable 

revelation  of  the  more  basic  im- 
pulses behind  human  nature  that 

makes  architects  so  ambiviilent 

about  skyscrapers.  They  may  be  the 

best  chance  an  architect  ever  gets 

to  make  a   landmark,  biit  thev  are 

rarely  the  kind  of  mark  an  architect Would  like  to  make.  For  the  most 

part,  architects  have  found  very  lit-, 
tie  to  get  a   handle  on  in  the  design 

of  the  skyscraper.  You  are  reduced 

to  the  va^Jd  object  There  is  very  lit- tle of  interest  going  on  inside,  just 

endless  repeated 'floor  plans. The  fa- 

cade is  a   clipped-on  cosmetic.  Arid 
there  Is  a   Curious  loss  of  scale.  Once 

past  the  first  20  or  so  storeys,  the  ar- , 

chiject  faces  diminishing,  aesthetic 

returns,;  Tlie  difference  between  a 
tall  building  and  a   very  tall  building 

Twin  peaks:  the  Petronas  Towers  in 

is  simply  the  difference  between 

one  large,  bland  box  and  another. 
You  can  see  the  history  of  Uu* 

high-rise  in  three  essential  singes. 

There  was  the  stone  age  of  the  early 

days,  when  architects  in  America  — trained  at  the  very  finest  European 

schools  in  the  art  of  well-mannered, 

gentlemanly  design  —   laboured 
mightily  to  discover  an  appropriate 

architectural  dress  from  the  past  to 
make  decent  the  rude,  thrusting 

height  that  engineering  made  possi- ble. Then  there  was  the  glass  age  of 

Mies  van  der  Rohe,  who  swept  aside 

all  this  squeamishness  with  the 
frankness  of  steel  and  glass.  And 
now  we  have  the  age  of  parody. 

What  made  PelU  attractive  to  the 

Malaysians  'was  his  skill  at  resur- 
recting the  essentials  of  the  old  sky- scrapers of  the  erp  °f  Gotham  City, 

and  recycling  them  for  a   modern  au- 

dience. He  Has  gone 1   around  the 
world  designing  evocations  of  the 

1930s  skyscrapers.  In  less  skilled 

hands,  it  is  a   recipe  for  disaster. 

Hong  Kong' has  therii  in  spades. The  Wanchai  Centre  —   after  Kuala 

Lumpur,  the.tallest  tower  in  Asia  -* 

id  a   flashy  aft  deco  and  neon  evoca-' 
lion  in  the  mofrt  heaVy-handed  way 

of  the  Empire  State  Building.  Now 

the  city  plans  fo' leapfrog  back  to  the 

to  the  top  with  a   600-metre  tower 

that  looks  like  a   crude  cartoon  ver- 
sion of  the  Chrysler  building. 
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The  Prince  of  Wales  once  asked 

Pelli  why  Canary  Wharf  hnd  to  be 

so  tail.  The  answer  that  Pelli  was  loo 

polite  to  give  was  that  the  London docklands  development  needed  a 

skyscraper  as  its  centrepiece  for  die entirely  irrational,  and  yet  essential, 
purpose  of  impressing  the  sceptics. 
It  made  nowhere  suddenly  into 
somewhere.  It  is  exactly  what  is 

happening  on  a   global  scale. 
While  America  is  still  hooked  on 

the  idea  of  height  —   Manhattan  had 
a   tilt  at  the  prosiiect  of  eclipsing  the 

Sears  Tower  in  the  Bonfire  of  the 

Vanities  era  —   it  in  now  the  boom- 
ing cities  of  Asia  in  which  die  rush 

for  freights  is  concentrated.  The. tallest  towers  in  the  world  are 

planned  for  cities  that  few  in  the 
West  .could  place  on  a   map,  let  alone 

pronounce. 

:   Even  the  twin  towers  of  Kuala 

Lumpur  will  not  remain  as  the world’s  tallest  for  .   long.' A   structure  i 

that  will  fop  them 'is  already  under 
construction  in  Shanghai,  while 
three  even  teller  more  projects  are 

on  tiie  drawing  board  —   in  Moscow, 

in  Beijing,  and,  most  recently,  the 

plan  newly  unveiled  in-Melbourne 
for  a   2,000ft  structure,  designed  by '   Denton  Corker  arid  Marshall,  whic^ 

would  tower  over  the  Chicago  Sears 
'   towei-  by,  the  height  of  the  NatWest 

tower  in  London. .   ■   ’Hie  brainchild  of  a   flamboyant 

construction  jndustry  tycoon  with  a 

history  tlijU  could  politely  bri  'de1' 

scribed  as  chequered,'  'die  Mel- 

bourne tower  is '   the  perfect 

synthesis  of  ego,  vanity,  and  arcnF 
tectural  self-confidehce,. a   mhe.lhat 

has  characterised  alt  the  most  focnv 

orable  skyscrapers.  , . 

This  is  noi; simply  a   very  toll  of-, 

fice  building,  on  to  which  has  been, 

grafted  a' Very  tall  hotel.  It’s  a   pierc- ing 97  for  attention  by  an  individ^l 

developer,  and  by  Melbourne,  a 'city 

that1  hap'  nurtured  something  of  an. 

iqferjority  complex  ever  .since  its  up- 
start rival.  Sydney,  built  il$  opefo. 

house. 
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Child  of  the 
revolution 

OBITUA
RY  _ 

Anna  Larina   

THERE  ARE  few  happy  endings 
in  Russian  history,  but  the  life 

of  Anna  Larina  proved  that,  for  a 

few,  history  comes  right  in  the  end. 

For  50  years  she  was  the  hidden 
widow  of  a   forgotten  man,  Nikolai 

Bukharin,  theoretician  of  the  Russ- 
ian revolution  and  member  of  the 

Bolshevik  central  committee,  who 

became  the  most  prominent  victim 
of  Stalin's  purges. 

Anna  Larina  lived  to  tell  the  tale 

—   and  to  deliver  Bukharin’s  final letter  to  the  country  he  had  helped 

create,  and  to  see  him  honoured  by 
the  Communist  party  he  had  fought 

to  steer  away  from  dictatorship  to- wards socialist  humanism.  WiLh  her 

dentil,  at  the  age  of  82.  the  last  link 
to  the  inner  circle  of  those  who made  tiie  revolution  has  gone. 

Larina  was  a   true  child  of  the  rev- 

olution. After  her  mother's  death from  tuberculosis,  she  had  been 

adopted  by  an  aunt,  Yelena,  and  her invalid  husband,  Yuri  Larin.  She 
was  looked  after  by  her  grandfather 

while  her  parents,  committed  revo- lutionaries. spent  the  first  world  war 

in  exile  in  Geneva.  Only  after  I   lie 
lt)17  February  revolution  did  they 

return  In  Russia.  Then,  when  llu* 

revolutionary ;   government  moved  in 
Moscow  in  191‘J,  she  moved  in  with 
her  parents  In  the  Hotel  Melmpol. 

where  they  remained  until  1927. 
It  was  hen-  that  she  met  the  lead- 

ing figures  uf  tin*  revolution:  l.t-uin. Zinoviev,  Kamenev  as  well  as  other 

centra]  committee  members  came 

to  discuss  politics  and  tactics  with 
her  bedridden  father.  But  of  nil  the- 

se nior  Bolsheviks  who  came  iu  the 
Larins'  apartment,  it  was  Nikolai 
Ivanovich  Bukharin,  a   close  friend 
and  colleague  of  her  father,  who  at- tracted Anna. 

The  42-year-old  Bukharin  and  the 

teenage  Anna  fell  in  love  in  1930 

when  Bukharin,  ousted  from  the 

Politburo,  stripped  of  the  editorship 
of  Pravda  and  of  his  position  as  head 

of  the  Comintern ,   was  already  being 

accused  of  leading  the  “rightist  TroL- 

skyite  opposition"  to  Stalin’s  forced 
collectivisation  and  industrialisation. 

When  they  eventually  married  in 

1934,  Apna  was  plunged  into  the 

nightmarish  world  of  Statin’s  para: noia  where  her  life  and  fate  hinged 

!   on  that  of  her  husband. 

!   Bukharin  was  arrested  in  Febni- 
.   ary  1937.  Larina,  aB  the  wife  of  an '   enemy  of  tiie  people,  was  arrested, 

later  tiiat  year.  She  spent  the  next  20 

year^in  prison  orexile.     

:   Larina  spent  three  years  in  m   un- 
'   dergrourid  .   cell  in.  tjje  Liibyanka, 

then  Ih'lMl  she  was  senj  to  the 

Qitiag.  Released  ip  1945,  she  was 
'   exued  in  Siberia  and  despite  being 

granted  leave  to  return  to  Mospow  . 
in  1956  she  refused  to  do  (so  until 

1959,  vyhen  under  Khrushchev’s 
amnesty!  to  tiie  victims  of  Stalin’s 
Terror,  stye  was  folly  pardoned.  Her 

son,  Yuri,,  brought  up  in  qrplian- nges,  finally  found  his  mother  in 
1656.  Together,  the  two  campaigned 

qulepy  for  Bukharin's  rehabilitation. ,   Bukharin  was  officially  rehab  i   I   i- 
'   trited  on  February  <1.  19tte.  lifi '   re-, 

1   :   vle^vijig .   Bukhariii’s  (rial  in  1988,  a 
'Soviet  judge  called ; him  “a  fighter  to ’   the  pud"  So  was  ftis  widow-  . 

1   Juofaol  Montgomery  '   ,   ,   ,   f 

i,  , Anna  Larina,  born  January  27,  ■ 
'   '   19id;dlB&  Febmary24, 1996  ' 
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Hammering  home  a   message  ...  left  to  right,  Andrea  Needham,  Joanne  WUeon,  Lotte  Krontid  and 
A,,g,eZelter  PHOTOMONTAGE.  ROGER  TOOTH 

Battle  of  doves  and  Hawks 
P63.C0ful  protests  did  not  Stop  Britain  selling  lethal  public.  In  16  years,  activists  have 

jets  to  the  Indonesian  regime,  so  four  women  took  hammered  more  than  $a  million 

matters  into  their  own  hands.  Neil  Godwin  reports  shares"  —   anTreceived  *a couSe 

/AT  THE  early  hours  of  January 
29,  four  women  converged  on 
the  British  Aerospace  military 

site  at  Warton.  Lancashire.  They 
snipped  u   hole  in  (he  perimeter 
fence,  waited  for  u   security  patrol  to 
pass,  and,  in  dear  view  of  closed- 
circuit  cameras,  three  of  them 

prised  open  the  doors  of  a   hangar. 
Lotla  Kronlid,  Joanne  Wilson  and 

Andrea  Needham,  from  the  Plough- 
shares Movement,  headed  straight 

for  Hawk  jet  ZH955.  They  carried 
eye-witness  accounts  of  how  similar 
BaE  aircraft  had  been  used  in  East 
Timor  on  bombing  raids  against 
defenceless  villages.  And  they 
carried  hammere. 

At  first,  their  blows  were  fren- 
zied. They  did  not  know  how  much 

time  they  would  have  before  the 
security  guards  arrived.  To  their 
amazement,  dents  in  the  fuselHge 
quickly  developed  into  puncture 
holes.  They  smashed  millions  of 
pounds  worth  of  radar  equipment 
and  missile  guidance  systems. 

Having  remained  undetected  for 
more  than  30  minutes,  the  women 
started  to  relax.  They  stuck  photo- 

graphs to  the  jet's  cockpit,  showing 
the  vied  ms  of  the  Santa  Cruz  mas- 

sacre in  November  1991,  when  In- 
donesian troops  opened  fire  on  a 

peaceful  protest,  killing  270  people. 
Jet  ZH  955  was  to  be  the  first  of 

24  Hawks  due  to  be  delivered  to  In- 
donesia later  this  year.  When  the 

$750  million  deal  was  signed  in  1993 
(in  defiance  of  10  UN  resolutions), 
the  then  Defence  Secretary,  Mal- 

colm RiQdnd,  spoke  of  "splendid 
news  for  British  Aerospace  and  its 

workers". Such  a   deal,  he  said,  would  en- 

hance “good  relations  between  the 
UK  and  Indonesia".  The  fact  that 200.000  East  Timorese  had  been 
killed  by  the  Suharto  regime  since 
1975  was  overlooked.  A   BAe 
spokesman  reminded  critics  of  the 
deal  that  Indonesia  was  not  on  the 
UK's  banned  list. 

For  Britain,  the  price  of  securing 
the  Hawk  deal  was  a   $100  million 
aid  package  to  Indonesia  to  build 
the  Samarinda  power  station  in  Kali- 

mantan. Aside  from  displacing  more 

I   of  Kalimantan's  indigenous  Dayak 
people,  the  project  is  likely  to  speed 
up  the,  deforestation  and  population 

of  one  of  South-east  Asia's  last  re- 
maining rainforests. 

Both  the  Government  and  BAe 
insist  that  the  Hawk  is  only  n 
"trainer"  aircraft  and  is  unsuitable 
for  military  purposes  in  East  Timor. 
However.  BAe's  own  marketing 

literature  trumpets  the  plane's  “sig- 
nificant ground  aLtnek  capability''. 

Hawks,  they  say.  can  be  tailored  to 
carry  a   wide  range  of  weapons,  in- 

cluding cluster  nmt  fire  bombs. 
Joanne  Wilson,  a   borough  coun- 

cillor in  Kirkby,  Merseyside,  says: 
"Many  children,  women  and  men 
have  been  killed  by  British  weapons 

supplied  by  British  companies  with 
the  approval  and  suppurt  of  the 
British  government.  I   am  angry, 

ashamed  and  distressed  at  Britain’s 

complicity.” 
Andrea  Needham,  a   nurse  and 

peace  activist,  also  from  Kirkby, 
says:  “For  over  three  years,  I   have 
been  trying  to  stop  the  Hawk  sales. 
I   have  written  letters,  held  vigils, 
signed  petitions,  talked  at  public 
meetings,  and  asked  the  police  to 
investigate  British  Aerospace  for 
contravening  the  Genocide  Act.  De- 

spite this,  the  sale  Is  going  ahead.  I, 
therefore,  feel  that  I   have  no  option 
but  to  disarm  these  planes  myself." 

M   MM  the  security  guards 
l#l#  still  hadn't  arrived  after W   W   more  than  an  hour,  the 
women  notified  the  press.  There 
was  no  intention  of  slipping  away 
under  the  cover  of  darkness. 

The  women  were  arrested  next  to 

the  planes,  and  charged  with  break- 
ing and  entering  and  criminal  dam- 
age to  the  tune  of  £2  million.  The 

fourth  woman,  Angle  Zelter,  who 
was  working  on  the  outside  was  ar- 

rested on  charges  of  conspiracy  to 
cause  damage,  having  publicly  slated 
her  intention  to  continue  the  work. 
The  Ploughshares  Movement 

was  started  in  1980  in  America, 
when  eight  people  disarmed  two 
nuclear  warheads  in  Pennsylvania. 
Tlie  East  Timor  Ploughshares  Ac- 

tion (Seeds  of  Hope)  was  the  56th 
"action  worldwide,  and  the  first  all- 

woman one”.  As  with  the  previous 
55  "conversions”,  the  women  accept 
full  responsibility  for  their  act  of  dis- 

armament, and  welcome  the  oppor- 
tunity to  explain  their  reasons  in 

public.  In  16  years,  activists  have 
hammered  more  than  $6  million 
worth  of  “swords  into  plough- 

shares" —   and  received  a   collective 
total  of  156  years  in  prison. 

While  being  fairly  broad  in  its  po- 
litical membership  —   ranging  from 

local  politicians  to  members  of  reli- 

gious orders,  from  non-violent  anar- 
chists to  social  democrats  — 

Ploughs!] ares  activists  lend  to  pre- 
sent a   radical  critique  of  both  the 

West's  military  and  economic  or- 
ders, seeing  the  two  as  thoroughly 

entwined  ami  mutually  dependent. 
In  this  respect,  the  movement  is 

largely  influenced  by  North  Ameri- 
can radical  Catholicism,  the  political 

writings  of  Noam  Chomsky,  and  the 
non-violent  radical,  feminist  ami 

anarchist  movements  of  the  past  30 

years. 
January's  "disarmament”  was  the 

third  in  Britain.  In  March  liKItJ, 
Stephen  Hancock  and  Mike  Hutch- 

inson, wearing  Mickey  Mouse  ears, 
broke  into  USAF  Upper  Hey  ford  and 

disarmed  an  F-lll  with  hammers.  “I was  shaking  with  fear,  and  yet  there 
is  no  way  of  pretending  I   am  not  far 
more  frightened  of  what  is  happen- 

ing and  will  continue  to  happen,  and 
the  unimaginable  terrors  that  might 
well  happen,  in  the  face  of  our  inac- 

tivity," wrote  Hancock. 
Three  years  later,  Chris  Cole  was 

arrested  at  BAe's  Stevenage  site  for 
causing  $135,000  damage  to  air- 

craft. In  the  first  of  two  trials,  Cole 
contested  his  right  to  use  force  in 
the  prevention  of  a   crime,  as,  he 
claimed,  was  enshrined  in  the  Crim- 

inal Law  Act  (1967).  The  judge, 
Stephen  Sedgley,  instructed  the 
jury  to  use  their  conscience,  com- 

mon sense  and  common  humanity 
in  reaching  a   verdict.  There  was  a 
hung  jury  and,  for  a   time,  a   moral 
chink  appeared  in  BAe's  armour. But  Cole  eventually  received  eight 
months'  imprisonment. 

To  British  Aerospace,  the  Warton 
incident  must  seem  like  an  open 
and  shut  case.  But  as  the  four 
women  were  driven  away  to  Lytham 
St  Annes  police  station,  each  of 
them  carried  with  them  their  own 
indictment’’,  their  own  version  of events. 

"The  Ploughshares  Movement  can be  contacted  at  Box  1 1 1 .   Magdalen 
Road,  Oxford  0X4 1 RQ;  The  East 
Timor  Ploughshares  Action  (Seeds 
of  Hope)  Is  at  55  Queen  Margaret 
Grove,  London  N1  4PZ 
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Tumingpassion  into  prose  southAfrican  inherits  Scots  dukedom 

I   I   XSKSSKHHi  Uratn  on  qu  u 

OBITUARY 

Marguerite  Duras 

A   A ARGUERITE  PUNAS,  win, 
Iv  I   has  died  aged  Si.  was  mn-  of 
pii)si-war  France's  most  gifted  ami 
fiercely  independent  creative  ial 
cuts.  She  was  burn  Marguerite  Dcm- 
nadieii  in  (iin  Dinh,  near  Saigun  in 
French  Indochina.  As  a   girl,  she 

spoke  fluent  Vietnamese  and,  save 
for  occasional  visil>  to  the  Gascon 
village  of  Duras  (which  she  took  as 
her  Hom-dc-ptHMc),  she  lived  and 
was  educated  in  the  Far  Fast  until 
she  was  16  when  she  returned  to 

France  n,  study  mathematics  and 
law  at  the  Siirbonne. 

In  1935,  she  became  a   civil  ser- 
vant in  the  French  Colonial  Office. 

TTiree  years  later,  she  married  the 
leftwing  intellect nal  Robert  Antehne 
from  whom  she  separated  in  1946. 
Her  first  book,  Les  Impmlenls,  was 
published  in  1943  as  a   result  of  the 
personnl  intervention  of  Raymond 

Quencau. By  this  si  age  of  die  war.  she  was 

involved  in  cnniiminist  and  existen- 
tialist resistance  circles:  on  one  oc- 
casion she  kepi  watch  while  C   amiis 

retrieved  important  papers  from  a 
house  and  claimed  later  to  have 
saved  Hie  life  of  the  then  resistance 
fighter,  Francois  Mitterrand.  After 
the  Liberation  she  remained  mi  the 
edges  of  the  smart  facliuns,  and  was 
expelled  from  the  Communist  party 

in  1949  with  other  "bourgeois  indi- 
vidualists'. It  was  then  that  she  con- solidaled  her  highly  personal  notion 

'•(  total  revolution  based  on  personal 

freedom. 

I   hiring  die  1956s  a   series  »»|  elljp 
deal  novels  led  her  to  be  associated 
with  tin-  "new  realism"  movement, 
though  it  was  the  film  Hiroshima 
Mon  Amour  (1959).  directed  by 
Alain  Resnais  from  a   I   turns  scripi. 

which  gave  her  an  international  rep- 
utation. During  the  1‘HiOs,  she  con- 
tinued to  | wire  her  fiction  to 

essentials,  but  with  Lr  Kavissemeul 

de  Lol  V   Stein  (1964)  she  delved 

i   deep  into  her  psyche  in  a   way  which she  described  us  emotionally  dan- 
gerous for  her.  Mean  while,  she 

raised  her  political  profile  by  oppos- 

ing France’s  Algerian  policy  anil 
was  an  enthusiastic  supporter  of  the 
student  revolution  in  196H  which 

she  translated  into  politico- pi -rsonal terms  in  D^iruire,  Dil-KIle  (1969). 

By  this  time,  she  had  widened 
her  range  to  include  thenlrc  and  cin- 

ema and,  in  1971,  gave  up  the  novel 
because  it  was  arbitrary  and  "impos- sible’’. She  took  up  feminism,  in- 

volved herself  in  the  pro-abortion 

campaign,  struck  up  a   rewarding 
partnership  with  Madeleine  Renaud for  whom  9he  wrote  several  plays, 
and  began  making  films  which  must 

count,  among  the  most  original  and experimental  uses  of  the  medium 
since  the  time  of  the  pioneering 
silents. 

In  the  early  1980s,  she  published 
a   series  of  brief,  opaque  fictions 
which  even  admirers  found  difficult. 
TTien,  when  she  seemed  in  danger 
of  losing  contact  with  her  public, 
she  wrote  L’Amant  (The  Lover),  a 
lucid  evocation  of  her  adolescence 
which  won  her  not  only  tlie  Prix Goncourt  in  1984  but  a   new,  young 
audience  which  warmed  to  her 

strange,  "impossible"  world. She  was  regularly  accused,  even 
by  the  French,  of  intcllectualism, though  this  is  a   difficult  charge  to 
substantiate.  Generalisations  were 
not  her  style  and  though  she  regu- 

larly expressed  views,  sometimes 
wildly,  to  journalists,  she  was  one  of 
the  few  modern  French  writers 

iicvit  In  publish  a   literary  gb.il sophical  or  political  manifesto  fo 

■ri'-ns  an;  nubinldod  in  her  unw' phalir  fictions,  which  may warmth  ami  human  feeling  but 

swell  with  passionate  invnlvonieni Her  'Texts".  Which  are  Simula 

misly  novels,  film-scripts  and  pk*, 

deal  in  disembodied  terms  will  a' 
wnrlil  ..I  liighly  personal  myths:  thf 

dam  raised  by  her  mullier  pgainM . the  I'acilic  tides,  the  image  of  a   cool 
sell-contained  colonial  adulters., who  symbolises  transgression,  and 

!   lh.'  figure  of  a   beggar-girl  who' stands  fur  the  poverty  anil  degrade 

lion  of  the  Fast.  1 

She  communicated  a   sense  of  the 
“impossible"  through  incanlaloqi 

symbols  of  se.i  ami  forest  which 
turn  her  prose  inlu  poetry.  Bu 
above  all,  she  develo]>cil  the  notion 
ol  existential  being  into  a   concept  of 

the  sacred  which,  in  many  ways. L< 

the  key  to  her  work:  die  rational 
world  denies  those  human  and 
“coinimi  it  ifviiig"  values  whirl 

equate  tlie  personal  with  thepubfr. ! 
Thi'  Frenchwoman's  per$ffi.ii 

tragedy  in  Hiroshima  Mon  Amour  is ' 
qualitatively  tin-  same  as  the  public 

tragedy  of  Hiroshima;  the  degrada- 
tion iff  the  lady  of  L'Amanl  is  the , 

same  as  (hat  ut  the  beggar  woman. 

T   hat  is  what  dir  collective  spirit 
It  H 'tills. 

Duras  dealt  with  big  subject 

with  passionate  detachment.  She 

gave  tin-  impression  of  never  doubl- 
ing hersell  or  her  purpose,  and 

Duran:  iiitoriintiuiuil  reputation 

appeared  secure  and  serene.  In  fact, 

her  life  was  never  easy  and  her  re- 

bellious personality  led  her  to  con- flict, personal  tragedy  and  a 

drinking  problem  which  she  dis- 
cussed frankly  in  La  Vie  Mal£riel1e 

(1987). 

Despite  a   tracheotomy,  her  voice 

—   flat,  hypnotic,  elusive  in  its  har- monics —   was  not  to  be  silenced 

She  reacted  vigorously  against  the 
"betraynl”  of  Jean-Jacques  Annauds 

film  of  The  Lover  and  rewrote  the 

story  as  she  now  saw  it  as  L'Antfri Dc  La  Chine  Du  Nord  (1992),  ft* 

most  finished  of  her  late  works.  She 

remained  impervious  to  public  opin- 
ion, which  was  sometimes  hostile 

but  mostly  admiring  of  a   writer  who 

became  an  international  feminist 

icon  and  a   symbol  of  uncompromis- 

ing French  style. 

Conscious  of  her  fading  energies, 

she  published  a   last  slim  volume  in 

the  autumn  of  1995,  a   kind  of  vak- il iction  which  overrode  the  pain 

and,  reluctantly  but  elegantly,  let  go- 
‘The  impossible”,  she  once  told  n*, , 
“is  impossible  today.  But  it  is  jh® 

history  of  the  future.”  When  that 

history  comes  to  be  written,  Mar- guerite Duras  will  surely  Have  a 
large  place  hi  it. 
David  Coward     

Marguerite  Duras,  writer,  bom  April 4, 1914;  died  March  3, 1996  . 

M   N   ELDERLY  South 
 African 

A   land  surveyor  has  inher
ited  the 

9q3-year-old  dukedom  ol  Ath
ulL 

complete  with  Europe’s  onl
y  private 

army  and  an  apartment  i
n  a   13th 

century  Highland  cast
le. 

Tlie  elevation  ot  John  Murray, 

aged  67.  followed  the  deat
h  last 

week  of  his  third  cousin.  George  
Ian 

Murray,  the  10th  duke,  at  tlie  ag
e  of 

^The  news  was  received  with  dis- 

may by  Harold  Brooks-Baker,  
pub- 

lishing director  of  Burke’s  Peerage. ■This  points  up  the  weaknesses  i
n 

die  peerage  system,”  he  said. 
 "It  is  a sad  day  for  the  other  dukes  IJiave 

talked  io  —   they  are  horrified." Scotland  was  more  relaxed  about 

the  prospect  of  a   commoner  s
ucceed- 

ing to  die  country's  sixth  most  senior title.  ‘These  things  happen  all  the 

time,  there's  nothing  unusual  about 
it,"  said  tlie  Loi-d  Lyon  King  of  Arms, 

,   sir  Malcolm  lnnes  of  Edinsight. 4   Mr  Murray  has  not  been  greatly 

enriched  by  his  good  fortune.  Just 

before  he  died  it  was  revealed  that 

the  bachelor  10th  duke,  a   former 

chairman  of  the  Westminster  Press 

group,  had  made  over  his  ancestral 
home  and  virtually  all  of  his  70,000 

acres  to  a   charitable  trust  “to  pre- 

serve it  for  the  people". Tlie  revelation  sparked  specula- 

tion of  a   family  falling-out.  with  Mr 

Murray  depicted  as  the  mercenary 
outsider  punished  for  displaying  loo 

commercial  an  altitude  during  an 

inspection  of  the  Perthshire  seat. 
Tlie  blood  line  that  ties  Blair 

Athol)  to  South  Africa  is  so  dilute  as 

I   to  be  almost  invisible.  Tlie  10th 

I   duke  himself  succeeded  to  the  title 

only  through  convoluted  family 
links  with  the  third  duke,  who  died 

in  1774. 

A   succession  which  dates  back  to 

a   medieval  Celtic  earldom  has  al- 

ways had  a   strong  soap  opera  ele- ti  ment.  In  1746  the  Jacobite  Lord 

George  Murray  besieged  his 

brother,  the  Hanoverian  second 
duke,  in  Blair  Castle  a   family 

feud  ended  by  the  marriage  of  the 
respective  son  and  daughter. 

The  late  duke  reviewing  his  private 

army,  the  Atholl  Highlanders,  at 
Blair  Athol!  (below)  in  1988 

The  11th  duke  will  inherit  several 

thousand  acres  his  predecessor  had 

kept  for  his  own  use.  If  he  wants,  he 
can  assume  the  coionelship  ol  the 

Atholl  Highlanders,  the  110-strong 
domestic  militia  which  parades  ir- 

regularly for  delighted  tourists. 
The  “soldiers"  were  given  semi- 

official status  by  Queen  Victoria 

during  a   royal  expedition  to  the  area in  1845.  Although  they  have  never 

fired  a   shot  in  anger  they  have  an  il- 

lustrious pedigree  as  descendants 
of  the  77th  Atlmll  Highlanders 

raised  to  fight  in  the  American  war 

of  independence. 

George  Murray,  who  reckoned 
he  could  trace  his  ancestry  back  to 

the  Ficts.  was  educated  at  Eton  and 

Christ  Church.  Oxford.  When  he  in
- 

herited the  dukedom,  be  was  an  ob- 

scure junior  executive  in  London. 
He  rose  to  be  chairman  of  tlie 

provincial  newspaper  group  West- 

minster Press  from  1974-93  and  a   di- 
rector of  Pearson  Longman.  He  was 

also  chairman  of  the  Royal  National
 

Lifeboat  Institution,  president  of  t
he 

Scottish  Landowners  Federation,  a 

member  of  the  Red  Deer  Comm
is- 

sion and  president  of  the  National 

Trust  for  Scotland. 

An  Arab  prince  once  flew  unin-
 

vited into  his  grounds  with  an  auc- 
tioneer, eager  to  buy  tlie  estate. 

People  had  been  advising  him  to  sell, 

but  one  of  his  last  acts  was  to  safe- 
guard his  inheritance  in  perpetuity. 

The  South  African  Murrays  ini- 

tially spoke  of  contesting  this  in court.  But  it  looks  as  if  the  guile  of 

the  Piets  has  once  again  carried  the 

day. 

Notes  &   Queries  Joseph  Harker 

1/I/HAT’S  tlie  point  of  limin
g  s 

lflr  your  cake  if  you  are  not  1 
able  to  eat  It?  ! 

THE  ORIGINAL  axiom  was  "you 
cannot  eat  your  cake  and  have  it too”,  which  made  perfect  sense. 

Once  you  have  enjoyed  something
 

ephemeral  (whether  cake  or  youth)  , 

it's  futile  wishing  you  could  have  it 

back.  Its  present  form  seems  to 
come  from  an  American  habit  of 

changing  a   phrase  into  somethin
g 

quite  meaningless:  one  of  our1Jf^f 

desirable  exports.  —   Nicholas  O   Dell,- Phoenixville,  Pennsylvania,  USA 

THE  POINT  of  a   cake  that  you 
can  eat  and  have  too  is  that  it can  be  eaten  again  the  next  day,  ana 

so  on  ad  infinitum.  This  subject  is 

treated  at  some  length  in  the  classic 

work  of  Australian  children’s  litera
- 

ture, The  Magic  Pudding.  —   John 

Shortridge,  Blackburn,  Australia 

I M1HYDO  cockroaches 

W   w   always  die  on  their  backs? 

Cockroaches  don’t  lie  on 
their  backs  to  die;  they  die  be- 

cause they  have  fallen  on  there 
backs.  Once  Inverted  on  a   smooth

 

surface  they  tlie  of  exhaustio
n  in  at- 

tempting to  right  themselves.  As  to 

how  they  fall  over,  look  for  a
djacent 

smooth  vertical  surfaces  or  ev
idence 

of  internecine  warfare.  I
   once 

watched  a   duel  between  two
  oil  bee- 

tles on  a   school  playground  in  wh
ich 

the  victor  walked  away  and  th
e  loser 

was  left  inverted,  shaking  ita 
 hmbs 

in  impotent  rage.  —   Gareth  Bu
tcher. 

Norwich 

m   f   WHAT  event  did  Queen 

A   Victoria  say  “We  are  no
t 

amused"? 

A   TA  gala  luncheon  in  honou
r  of 

/   \   the  visiting  Australian
  Prime 

Minister.  He  tweaked  her  bra
  strap. 

— Peter  Hake  will.  Sydney,  Australi
a 

/N  JERSEY,  information  signs 
are  written  in  Portugue

se  as 

well  bb  English.  Why? 

rHERE  ARE  estimated  to  be 
about  10.000  Portugue

se  nation- 

als resident  In  the  Island, 
 about  12 

,   per  cent  of  the  popu
lation.  The  Por- 

-   tuguese  are  attra
cted  to  Jersey 

mainly  to  work  in  tlie
  low-paid  horti- 

cultural and  tourist  industries
. 

Guernsey,  the  neighbouring  
is- 

land, also  lias  a   large  Portuguese 

population.  Channel  Television,
  the 

local  independent  broadcaster,  
lias 

a   Portuguese  language  news  p
ro- 

gramme that  is  transmitted  weekly. —   T   A   Guide,  Guernsey,  Channel 

Islands 

Any  answers? 
\   A   /HAT  is  the  difference 

yy  between  Gross  Nationa
l 

Product  and  Gross  Domestic
 

product?  —   Glyn  Baulzs,  Espoo. 

Finland 

\   A   / HY  la  the  long-runn
ing VV  children’s  TV  programme 

called  Biue  Peter?  —   (Dr)  ML
 

Cooper.  Ilford,  Essex 

DOES  dyslexia  affect  the 

Chinese,  who  read  from 

top  to  bottom?  —   Diana
  Gould. Cirencester,  Gloucestersh

ire  . 

Answers  should  be  e-malled  to 
.   weekly0guardian.co.uk,  foxed  to -   0171/44171-242-0985,  or  posted 

to  The  Guardian  Weekly,  75  Farring- 

don  Road,  London  EG1 M   3HQ. 

/N  THE  middle  of  January  the  let 

rain  fell  in  torrents:  silver  sheets  of  ini 

it  made  driving  dangerous  and 

pools  collected  in  desert  hollows,
  im 

startling  into  life  tlie  ephemeral  st; 
blooms  of  the  morning  star.  Lr 

Tlie  dams  began  to  fill  and.  even  !o 

if  the  figures  seemed  less  than  on-  st 

couraging  —   this  dam  11  per  cent  bi 

full,  that  one  14  per  cent  —   the  relief  gt 

of  the  population  was  almost  tangi-  r«
 

ble.  So.  with  the  plight  of  the  farm-  ri ers  eased  temporarily,  the  papers 

began  to  rc-investigate  the  corrup-  n tion  scandal  linked  with  the  last  l« 

drought.  Had  various  prominent  fig-  h 
ures  misappropriated  drought  aid  b 
funds  from  abroad  in  order  to  dig  o 

boreholes  on  their  ostrich  farms?  £ 

Had  the  government  instigated  a   i 

cover-up  to  prevent  inter  national  i 
donors  from  becoming  disillusioned 
and  cancelling  aid?  1 

Yel  the  real  water  crisis  lacing  i 

Namibia  is  less  obvious  to  the  peu-  i 
pie  because  it  lies  far  below  ground. 

There  is.  however,  one  place  where 

the  hidden  problem  is  apparent: 

Arnhem  cave  some  80km  south  of 

Windhoek  international  airport . 
When  1   le  ft  home,  a   copper  gold 

sun  hung  ill  a   vivid  azure  sky.  At  the 

horizon  die  molten  air  seemed  to  be 
flowing  on  to  a   deliquescent  road: 

no  wonder,  with  this  relentless  heal. Though  Liu-  while  bull  at  Arnhem 

farm  was  still  alive,  cattle  were 

dying  in  their  tracks  oil  the  commu- nal lands  round  Kurasburg,  and  the bull  was  so  thin  dial  his  ribs  ridged 

his  skin  like  a   wasliboaril. 
Yel  when  the  first  missionaries 

and  traders  came,  herds  of  50  to  80 

thousand  head  were  common:  die 

,.  nomadic  Nama  and  Herero  knew 

how  to  conserve  the  fragile  flora  I 

*.  and  husband  the  scarce  water  r
e- 

il  sources.  A   new  religion,  which ?!  changed  the  social  structures,  the 

Cape  trade,  which  valued  ivory  and 

i-  ostrich  feathers,  and  settled  com- 

u   munities  soon  put  an  end  to  the 

af  fragile  equilibrium.  By  1860,  herds 

ie  were  only  one  tenth  the  size  whi
le 

permanent  water  holes  were  
de- 

graded and  polluted. ■I  Now,  as  the  population  increases 

and  people's  living  standards  rise, —   water  is  in  ever  greater  demand 

though  the  resources  are  tunning 
is-  out  Small  dams  on  private  farms 

se  have  proliferated,  capturing  the
  wa- 

ters above  ground  instend  of  allow- 

ing it  to  seep  slowly  seawards. 

Bore  holes,  dug  with  the  best  of 

intentions  but  inadequate  under- 

standing, draw  settlers  from  afar. 
Though  for  a   time,  the  women  no 

longer  have  to  Irek  tor  miles  in 

search  of  water,  the  relentless 

browsing  of  their  cattle,  sheep  and 

goals  never  allows  the  vegetation  to 
recover,  little  by  little,  food  stuffs 

run  out  and  the  water  table  drops. 

On  his  farm.  Jannie  Bekker  look me  down  into  Arnhem  cave,  the 
largest  in  Namibia.  Home  for  count-  | 

less  ages  to  five  different  kinds  of 

bats,  it  still  holds  thousands  of  Ions 

of  nitrate-rich  guano,  which  J.miiie's grandfather  mined  in  the  thirties, 
not  as  fertiliser  but  as  an  ingredient 

of  explosives. As  we  descend,  we  pass  through 

many  caverns,  each  with  its  own 

community  of  bats,  until  9)0  metres down  we  come  to  a   great  rock  hall. 

££  A   S   A   boy  I   swain  here  in 
f\  the  purest,  crystal-clear 

/   1   water,"  said  Jannie.  “it came  a   third  of  the  way  up  the  wall. 

If  you  clamber  down  there  and  go 

round  the  corner  you'll  see  the  re- 

maining small  pool."  But  he  was 
wrong.  Tlie  pool  had  vanished,  leav- ing nut  even  a   stain  of  damp  guniiu 
behind.  Tlie  level  has  drupjied  per- 

haps 20  metres  in  40  years.  Hie arithmetic  is  frightening. 

“Do  you  have  serious  water  prob- 

lems at  home?"  I   asked  as  I 

emerged  caked  in  sticky  guano  — 
it's  a   hot  cave,  24v  C   all  year  round, 

and  sweat  attracts  the  dust  particles 

I   like  a   magnet. 

“No.  never,"  he  said.  "We  nave 

six  boreholes.”  Bui  Jamiie  Bekker 
isn’t  tapping  the  water  on  his  land. 
He's  mining  it.  And,  eventually,  even 

the  greatest  of  mines  is  played  out. 
Will  the  Bekkers'  children  still  be able  to  run  a   farm,  pump  up  water 

for  their  animals  during  a   drought 

and  welcome  guests  to  their  holiday 

bungalows  when  they  are  as  old  as 

Jannie  is  now?  Tlie  same  story  is 

being  repeated  all  over  Namibia. It  has,  in  fact,  been  quite  a   good 

year  for  rain  so  far,  but  even  if  it  had been  the  best  ever,  Jannie  Bekker 

would  not  be  able  to  bathe  in  his  pri- 

vate subterranean  pool.  Both  he  and 
i   know  he  will  never  see  it  again. 

A   Country  Diary 
Marie  8hroabroe   ___ 

WIKKO.  JAPAN:  One  of  the  few 

bargains  to  be  had  living  in 

Tokyo  is  the  train  ticket  to  Nikko, 
 a 

historic  city  100km  north  of  the  cap
- 

ital. The  winter  here  in  Tokyo  has 

been  inild  and  dry.  but  Nikko  just 

slips  into  the  Japan  sea  climat
ic 

zone.  While  Tokyo  is  wanned 
 all 

winter  by  Pacific  currents,  the  Japan sea  has  south-moving  currents,  | 

bringing  icy  weather  and  heavy, snow  falls.  This  year  has  been  par; 

ticularly  bad,  with  .   up.  to  0.7m  .   of 

fresh  snow,  night  after  night. 

We  took  a   single-track  br
anch- 

line  train  up  the  valley  of  Ashio,  a
nd 

stepped  out  into  a   world  of
  snow 

and  the  derelict  buildings  of 
 the 

long-closed  Ashio  copper  mine. 
 Pol- 

lution from  the  mine  denuded  the 

valley  of  trees,  and  subsequent
  ero- 

sion has  left  the  mountains  with 

only  crumbling  rock.  In  a   feat 
 of  en- vironmental engineering,  the  gov- 

ernment is  replacing  tlie  lost  soil 

with  peat.  Tlie  project  is  working. 

The  valley  sides  are  now  mostly  cov- ered with  birch  and  pine,  and  the 

rivers  are  clearing. 

We  hiked  up  a   northward  track, 

shaking  off  the  disorientation  at 

being  so  close  to  Tokyo  but  in  such a   different  world.  A   serow,  or  Japan- 
ese antelope,  darted  across  pur  jiath, 

then  skipped  lightly  up  the  snowy 

,   slope,  its  large,  bushy  white  f
ail 

winking  at  us.  Then  we  heard  tlie distinctive  .higlv-pitched  call  of  deer, 

and  saw  numerous  small  herds  for- 

aging in  die  snow.  Red-faced  mon- keys in  thick  winter  for  raced  up 
from  the  river,  then  hung  and 
bounced  in  trees,  seemingly  show-  | 

ing  off  to  the  passively  staring  deer. At  the  head  of  the  track  we  put  on 

snowshoes  and  followed  deer  tracks 

over  the  ridge  and  down  through 

.   powder  snow  to  Lake  Chuzenji. 
Thousands  of  plates  of  ice  tinkled like  wind  charms  on  the  rippling 

lake  as  we  walked  out  of  the  winter 

world  and  back  to  the  toil  of  Tokyo. 
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      ;INEt^A  ened  with  danger  after  witnessing 
OANGE  Malcolm  I   tlie  murder  of  a   black  activist  pop 

Judith  Maelrn.ll            is  8180  sent  “   virtual  reaity   mackreil  OPENING  films  al  the  clip  of  »   hideous  rape  and  murder 

Pilm  Festival  have  thatissomehowconn
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sequence. "for 
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one  had  done  with  it".  ^   I   .   *■*  ̂lber  of  them  all. 
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—via,„!>!,piee,1_acon  V.  u,K:greflrest  POitrailsth.il  ol  VelAzriur-/  Hit- 

SSfvVMs  sTri 
it1 'more £=32?»M[ 

.   Griffcn,  Ut find 
nilifkiy  nn%  fnlnlly  inclined  to 

him.  stand  poi 
whitish  marble 
8tonp,  by  Bern 
AJgnnli;  they  df 
lhe  some  head 

Mind- 
      ~   -   ■   •••  Mu,  A. 

Nancy  Banks-Smith  I 

Ml  PERSONAL  favourite  was 

pfejKCX'aris:  Aassratss 
s^ssssas*  “ar,»«,a3fi"js 
'wTcssssars;  "   “   ™ 
frf fh11^ 'Vhippinfi'  us  8,1  “P  fo a   fine  was  brouah^T'^  ,Beyond  Belief froth.  ‘You  are  the  masses  Th#»rA  ̂    br?ugbt  f0  y°u  by  Carlton  Tele- 
could  be  10  millmn  Trere  v,s,on  b»t  you  could        

””  win j   which  i In*  mu*  ie  mnmeu  io 

painted  and  (hi-  anlhnrily  of  (|k.  slIi '   I   JJ1"  ,IW,°  <,u'ir  nuilerfnL  WIillc 
jcc(.  In  Velazquez's  deniclinn  ■„ 'u,*  }.,lr.tiy  M   n,ivi,l  -siiHidgcd will) 
breadth  of  (he  (n-nltiK-nl  of  (|u.  rllT  [   “'mldle  uml  despnir,  the 

l,r*J aml l   be  nuiiseal  ing  ixvrisitn,  V1.1'  a,,,sl|y  presents  a   jolly I   niKl  control  of  its  vwiving  milbrnnlds, 

liiiiitifl  ciimuiaiic  range  n„.r,.  :K  '   H,n‘'‘Tu*d  s,ie|ilu.r(|H  nndcomJf 

Rreal  deal  0f  quiel  violent,  Hm  h   i" 

“   biok  llial  surely  fasi  i-  I   it  /b'Uee  riirelygets  under ■lOlecI  Bacon,  mid  fascinates  fJS  ,i  js  V/ "   ”f  B'llhshelMt's  three  re 

nJiKfcpiig,  terrifying  look  *   "dimitil,,,*.  mid  we  seldom  fed 
      '   R*  movement  throbbing  with 

~   l,,c  Hardy  themes  «f  hunger  and 

If  made  ,ne  dash  awnv  ■.  ‘““wmlon. 

eai-  fur  the  departed  joys  of  i   'el  ̂    •novement  in  rescued hall.  For  r..„  1,1  “mwil  by  some  flll«>  Htnmnnh.  ninllat^l 

Nero,  a   sleazy  ex-cop.  ...  I 

Nero  is  making  a   good  living  hus- 
tling recordings  made  directly  front 

people's  brains,  which  can  then  be 

accessed  by  others  in  search  of  sex- ual or  other  thrills  via  Squid  tSuper- 

I   conducting  Quantum  Interference 

,   Device).  It’s  useful  for  married  men 1   who  don't  want  the  bother  of  an 

affair,  and  fur  druggies  who  cant afford  the  real  buzz  nny  more. 

His  own  private  collection  pre
- serves the  happier  moments  of  n 

love  affair  with  Juliette  l^wi9  5 

film-maker  are  now  being  put.  Gain 
The  Loveless  ami  Near  Dark,  her 

two  early  films  made  iiidqiendeiilly 

for  virtually  nothing,  were  origm
al 

and  imaginative  variants  of  
hiker 

and  western  movies  resjwdively. 

Strange  Days  is  so  grossly 
 in- flated visually  and  so  hollow  in  ah  | 

most  every  other  way  that  you  feel 

that  a   little  low-concept  tat  would 
 be 

a   very  good  antidote.  The  
film 

foams  at  the  mouth  with  ideas 
 but 

ultimately  delivers  nothing  b
ut 

mammoth  cliches  culled  fr
om  a 

hundred  other  movies. 'Hie  great  tiling  about  Josiane 

Balasko's  French  Twist,  called
 

Gazon  Maudil  in  the  orig
inal 

French,  is  its  determinatio
n  to 

react,  a   wide  audience  with 
 what 

you  might  think  was  awkw
ard  sub- 

ject matter. 
Gazon  Maudil  means  c

ursed 

Strange  Day.  indeed  .   . .   Juliette  Uwia  aa  Faith,  fire  obj
ect  of  dealrc 

in  Kathryn  Bigelow’s  frenetic  b
ut  hollow  film 

lawn  —   a   reference  to  female  geni- 

talia —   and  this  film  about  lesbian- ism means,  through  laughter,  to  be taken  deadly  seriously. 

The  gay  stereotype  It  seeks  
to  de- 

molish is  the  hutch,  cigar-smoking  I 

Marijo  (played  by  Balasko)  w
ho,  ar- riving with  a   broken-down  van  al  the 

house  of  the  married  Loli  (Victor
ia 

Abril),  isn't  much  put  out  when
  one 

of  the  children  calls  out  that 
 there's a   man  at  the  door. 

Dili  is  a   conventional  bourgeois 

wife  and  mother,  with  a   patholog
i- 

cally unfaithful  husband  (Alain  
(.'ha- hat)  and  a   naively  that  Marijo  
Finds 

particularly  fetching.  The  pair  
strike 

up  a   friendship  despite  
the  hus- band's objections,  which  reach 

screaming  point  when  he  se
es  Ins 

wife’s  knee  being  fondled  under  the 

table.  The  wifely  worm  finally  turns 

when  she  discovers  his  affairs.  She 

decides  to  sleep  for  three  nights 

with  him.  three  with  Marijo  and  one 
 I 

alone.  And  she  wants  a   baby. 

This  might  well  have  becuine 

much  like  a   Feydeau  farce  were 
 it 

not  for  Balasko’s  subtle  characteri
- 

sation and  the  warmth  «if  her  »wn 

performance.  And  Abril,  for  on
ce  es- chewing her  Spanish  sex  symbol 

image,  is  an  excellent  foil. The  film  is  a   plea  for  tolerance 

through  the  depiction  of  a   general 

human  absurdity,  and  on  its  own 

level  it  succeeds  very  well.  It  had  a 

triumphant  progress  round  Fra
nce but  let’s  hope  Hollywood  doesn  t   get 

hold  of  the  plot. 

Reserving 

judgment 
Emma  Thompsons  adaptation 

of  Sense  And  Sensibility 
 tri- 

umphed at  the  Berlin  Film  Festival. 
writes  Derek  Malcolm.  Directed 

 by 

Ang  Lee  of  Taiwan  but  with  a   hug
e 

British  input,  it  walked  off  with  the 

Golden  Bear  for  best  Film. 

The  film  is  officially  American  be- cause it  was  backed  by  Hollywood. 

It  could  have  been  made  with  Euro-
 

pean money,  but  it  was  felt  that  US 

cash  would  assure  it  belter  distribu-
 

tion —   a   sorry  comment  on  the 

state  of  European  cinema.  The  prize 

was  booed  by  the  press  as  loo  safe  a 

choice.  , 

Britain's  Richard  Loncrame  snared 

the  director’s  prize  for  Richard  111 

with  Yim  Ho.  Chinese  director  of 

The  Sun  Has  Ears,  which  also  won 

the  International  Critics  Award. 

Hie  performance  prizes  went  to 

Sean  Penn  as  the  condemned  mur-
 

derer in  Tim  Robbins's  Dead  Man Walking  —   the  film  most  people 

thought  should  have  won  —   and  to Anouk  Grinberg  as  a   prostitute  who 

loves  her  work  in  Bertrand  Biters 

My  Man.  tl  , 

There  were  times  when  Berlins 

46th  festival  seemed  more  Holly- 

wood than  Hollywood.  John  Tra- volta. star  of  Get  Shorty,  arrived  by 

pe  private  jet  with  Vi  "profe
ssional friends',  including  hairdresser, 

make-up  artist  and  bodyguard. 

K   Nikita  Mikhalkov,  the  disi in
- 

ns guislicd  Russian  film-maker  
who lie  was  head  of  the  jury,  described 
 the 

its  American  product  now  domina
ting 

ne  cinemas  in  Iris  home  country
  as 

"tlie  flush  of  a   toilet".  It  is  hardly 

me  likely  then  that  hr-  and  h
is  fellow 

.   it  jurors  would  have  des
cribed 

eri-  Quentin  Tarantino  and  Rober
t  Ro- 

wn  driguez’s  violent  bruin  Lhisk
  I'll 

es-  Dawn  as  fresh  water  from  a   silv
er 

bol  lap:  you  just  have  to  sit  back  a
nd  go 

with  the  flush. 

nee  But  away  from  the  glitz,  tlie  con- 

eral  sistently  productive  Inte
rnational 

iwn  Forum  of  Young  Films  showe
d  one 

id  a   of  the  festival’s  finest  films:  Richard 

jice  Gordon  and  Carina  Hint
on’s  The 

get  Gate  Of  Heavenly  Peace,  about 
 the 

Tiananmen  Square  massacre. 

Birthday  salute  to  a   Hungarian 
 master 

.   _   ...l  —   _   I   Thn  trihute  HU 

No  mere  Shadow -         7   ̂ cnng  wittl  nurae  KE  Sj1  ' -   EtaEVK  i£*.-***-HK=*  ^Si5   
bending  feats  of  \   —   £=»”:."SS- 
        VlUWlIig  UQndlltV  J   rmadf  ine  dnsi!  away  fNr,ivi.  JHE HUNGARIAN Gyorgy 

registered  nothing  after  a   couniP  u   *   for  the  departed  joys  of  m.iKir  ,   movement  ia  rescued  '   /   KurtAg,  most  private  and 
^S-Smith  more  attempts  With  Bruce  «,rSf  members  the  Piddineton^  ,haI1'  ?or  ̂ 8  U-g  Bates      by  Homc  fine  moments.  Blntle^  ||  mysterious  of  leading  living  coi 

      sinew,  Uri  contortedTn^coif  fdL^3i^  RddingloVa  taabii  '<**«'  t>l>  i   'nlmclhrouBl.mttlaaltanad  posers,  wan  70  laatmondi. 

WAL  (avourite  was  S   ,*1'  ̂  ,he  masses  shoutfno  ^am' U8ed  t0  do  thia  ao^  SSSK  l?otl,olH' tlw  aaeo  fi  r 'ih'0"'’  ;mrt  lhe  choreograph;  Celebrations  are  planned 

au Iky  bloke  fn  Lvcra  n„°;  Bru,ce!  U0!"  This  debacle  waf  1   in  Planes,  one  on  the  fh  foT  5^1?  ̂ Squire  Brown  And  Her  °r  ̂ c  aeduced  mid  abandoned  ,   throughout  the  year,  but  the 

.   who  was  goinp  r0  to  the  kinetic  Power  gen-  E"d'  °ne  ,n  fnid^air-  We  were  ter-  Si?  D°Ves’  a   slr'P*t-aJ  L   55,“^*®, 11  ,°vel>’  Portrait  of  shy,  >   London  Sinfonlette  offered  te 

world  spee^?ecord  Uli  anotiier  IsraeH  nb'y  impressed  at  the  time.  ir!L  ,dlsruPfed  by  birdseed-carrv  heslPitiona.  The  ballet  [   cwn  well-conceivedtribute  In i     record,  teleoath.  rwn  i.   >•  ,8raeu  Ronnie’s  *   tng  saboteur*  in»h   ..  u^arry'  I   aJno  ui,     p.,mQn  nnHftip  Queen 

now^On  th  mi,M0n  °f  you  out  tbe^ 

now.  On  the  count  of  three,  we  are 

bLcTgV”  £‘r‘  Shmt
in8  S 

Go!,  masses  shouted 

wwtherRritifh°  ll5*Cr  quiet,y
' the 

way  the  British  studro  audiences  do. and  Bruce  started  pedatliniz  like I   mad,  his  lilttc  legs  a   blur. 

nofifino.  •4iW'!Dn,ete''  ̂ sterod 

Mining.  Tins  is  very  exdline1  Veru 
telisel  said  David  Fiwst,  who£  com- Paby  made  the  programme.  It  still 

ground,  one  in  mid-air.  We  were  ter  Doves>  a   stripir.„Sf.  Jet  diTVJ8l<l  Portrait  of  ahyf  f   London  Sinfonl«tta^f®re.d  ̂ xt.- 
nbly  impressed  at  the  time  ■ ^ en  disrupted  by  birdsced-rarr^  d.tlil'flte  hesitations.  The  ballet  [   own  well-conceived  tribute  In  the 

Ronnie’s  English  was  not  so  in  the  audie^ce  ̂    3,Horia.os  ̂    shocking  melo-  PurceU  Room  and  the  Queen - 
much  broken  as  reduced  to  flying  mi!L'm!ach  an  “ndiscriminatin^  £rama,In  ̂ e  struggle  over  Elizabeth  Hall  in  London  r   a   ■ 

rS  80  he  **“  able  to  phras/his  U   5   a"®!?  of  ̂    barely  possibif  ̂ Q?nys  dead  body  where  Troy  weelcend  of  concerto  that  in- 
™ded  Ructions  in.  shall  we  sav  a   ffd  bIatandy  fake  that  S seen  *   vicious^  slaps  away  Bathsheba's  eluded  two  of  Kurtdgs  master- 

■klSd  °L  Way*  "No* no-  what  she  $5£  augh  at  ̂    lot-  Howeve?  I   Conso,infi  arms  and  covers  the  Pieces  and  a   clutch  of  British 
have  m   her  hand?  Take  it  ud"  -i!  “JSf 1   Was  rather  taken  bTE  corpse  ̂    Wsses.  premieres.  ' 

S",ce  bu‘ what's  the  rolii;  if  rn  I^ne/nd  Wear-  who  rescinded  importantly,  Biutleygett  The  composer  and  Ws  wife  _ 

iC,  herf,  •   •   •   "You  can  say  the  Inv^^8  mvltati°n  to  phonon  ft  ?cceUcnt  Performances  from  hi*  were  scheduled  toperform,  but 
7°  °   r   n   her.  underwear.  SoVy "   unuaua,  happen«|  J   j^neera.  Though  Kevin  O’Hare’a  ;   WIed  to  make  the  trip  from  . 

S,Bej?nd  Belief  balked  at  rf1  TVoyoveipl^s  caddlshnessat..  Vienna.  If  the  enigma  of  KtertAg 

in^f  ̂    colour  of  lady’s  stlhi?maB'.who  was  dearly  elderiv  expenae  of  sexiness,  Monica  was  kept  intact,  the  concerto  - 
mderwear.  y   ®   ̂   ^metimea  in  the  eveninp  h’  Zamon»  convincingly  shows  (he  gave  shape  to;  bis  output,  and  a   ■ 

™5"  *ere  was  Miroslav,  The  wnr!h? f   beff  ̂    ̂   at  dl  buufter  h«!”0U,i of  Bath«b^a’8  beauty  flerce  awareness  of  its  power  i   <■ -**10  stuck  SfeMWIw  mJIT  ».^!!!?  Ptorc®d  by  tragedy,  Yuri  and  uniqueness* 

have  in  her  hand?  Take  it°up"  81  ̂j!  a? ™il  1   Wa« very  nice  but  whatWt.i  L:;'  Is,  ̂    Tyne  an, 

    “v  awayoauisnei»« consoling  arms  and  covers  the 

corpse  with  kisses. 

Most  importantly,  Bintieygets excellent  performances  from  W* 

™cers.  Though  Kevin  O’Hare’a 
troy  overplays  caddlshnesB  at. 
me  expense  of  sexiness.  Monica  i 

was  brought  to  you  by  Carlton  Tell  £   ■   £d  °fWay’  ‘No>  no,  what  she  S   °   !au*h  a‘  ̂    lot.  Howeverl  Conao,infia™  and  covets  the 

you  cnld  l,aVe  S   itijv.i'  af ™ I wa8 rathe, taken byS' 
!hal  *>y  ™>e  mysdc  power  without  E   !ice  ,b.ut  what'a  the  colour  of  t   ^ne^a".d  We".  who  responderf  Blofieyge 

being  told.  Ronnie  a„J  0ren™  „   a   E   ■   ■   ■   “Y°u  caoTy  the  ̂ ?Sfs  imitati°«  >»  St  ^Uontperforraonceefrom  t 
father-and-son  team.  Ronnie,  the  Even  n   her.  underwear.  So  try"  E   ^   unuauaJ  happened  at  ̂cera-  Though  Kevin  O’Hare 
more  vibrant  player  of  the  two  BeyPnd  Mef  balked^  at  -S,  31  ̂°Y°veip^yB  CflddJahne8sat. 
would  exhibit  paroxysms  of  delight  unde^wf  ̂    C°lour  of  ̂    lady’g  saiIh°ma8'.w}l0  was  dearly  elderiv  7^  expenBe  of  sexiness,  Monia 
^amazement  at  his  sons  success  couldn^"16,8  b   the  evening^’  convincingly  shows  (he 

"The  amazing  telepathic  powers  of  Human  WHS  Mirqslav,  The  ^   at  a»  buufter  Si  °f  Bath8beba’s  beauty 
)h^  hVE?  see  felepathically  «,„? "   fe  :wh°  stuck  sauce-  MJtth/w  Manning  the  pif rced ^ tragedy, Yuri 

^ther’s  eyes'"  as  F>ost  mrte  of  th!?kn^'- :   Are  other  som  he, fe,t  rnuch  ™re  li^  ^   a   copipelllngly  tense , put  it  without  any  peradventure  or  ftbe  hodyyou  can  use  Miro-  m/*ed  checked  tills  point  before  ,   ®a,n  Boldwood,  and  David  ’ 

EbfP* ■   VUrtmfcfc  C   ie  you  tce,»n  nr  ̂    aft«  £ S   '^Kone  ioloTg  S™  ZT£aya  Gabriel  Orirp^ 

are  looking  at  someone  whd^  ES?" «».  buX  S   d°% exercises  X™ S.  "   8   ‘"'"T"1         **-  «-  that  resit ■   L—         1   man’s  body.  ^ 

hires  into  larger  schemes, 
 whose 

cumulative  effect  Is  Imm
easur* 

ably  greater  than  the  s
um  of  their 

parte.  For  Mb  emotional 
 nrngels 

far  from  that  of  a   miniaturi
st;  if  a 

hard  to  think  of  anotiier 
 major 

composer  of  our  time  
whose 

music  contains  a   greater  
range 

of  experience  and  fear. 

The  event  led  off  with  a  
 perfor- 

mance by  Valdine  Anderson  an
d 

Thontaa  Ades  of  Kurtfg  s
   first 

major  score,  his  concertofo
r^ 

prano  and  piano.  The  S
ayings  Of 

Peter  Bornemisza,  .comp
leted  in 

1068.  Saturday  evenin
g’s  con- 

cert began  with  the  1980 

Messages  OfTh6  Late 
 Miss  RV 

Troussova,  one  of  the
  milestones 

in  poBt-war  European 
 music, 

,   passionately  sung  by
  Rosemary 

**TheTrou880va  cycle  epito-  _ 

,   misesKurteg’sgrea
taessjitsete 

,   21-aphoristictexte
bythe 

Russian  RimmaDalos  in  a   ^ 

***  um  Luna[eW  FTostie,  you 

ate  looking  at  someone  who  re- 

— --  —   —     -   Russian  ahuu"1"— -   ,   

and  uniqueness*  .   -"j  seouence  of  surreally  intense  ̂ 
Kurtig’s  output  remains  small  ■   J*Vpraents.  The  world  of  sound 

—   he  has  Just  reached  tike  magic  fleBture  is  utterly  distinctive, 
opus  number  of  32,  and  many  of  ̂   £25jnenlal  writing  full  of 

those  pieces  have  taken  years  to'  ■   gj®  j^gorous  effects,  the 

.complete.  He  has  consistently  - .   aa™J  vertiglrtously  exprea- 

woAedonasman^cate.asscm.  .   '   '=  :   V 

bling  ̂ u^iyrmftedmtola-  :■  .slonist.      ,   ,   ■— 

The  tribute  ended  with  the  (_ 

London  premfere  of  Ruckbii
ck,  - 

completed  two  years  ago.  If  sn
ot  _ really  a   new  work,  but  Kurtags  # 

recycling  of  tiny  movements
 from  his  earlier  works,  shaped

 

into  an  hour-long  sequence.  
The  t 

substantial  novelties  of  th
e  t 

weekend  had  come  earfle
rwitfa 

the  British  premiferesofh
is 

1090  Double  Concerto  for  
piano 

and  cello,  and  Grabste
lnfur  I 

Stephan,  for  guitar  and 
 orchestra. 

The  Double  Concerto  s
ug- 

I   .jested  a   new  continuity  i
n  his 

music,  with  two  exten
ded  move- 

ments in  which  the  soloists  an
d 

their  attendant  ensemb
les  ar- 

rayed  around  the  hall. 
 Grabsteln (“Gravestone”}  also  places 

instruments  around  the
  audito- 

rium, while  the  solo  guitar 

remains  the  quiet  elegi
ac  focus 

of  the  music.  Thereto  a   s
ingle 

terrifying  climax,  a   spa
sm  of 

violence  which  unleashe
s  the 

,   fall  force  ofthe  spatial 
 brass, 

and  then  a   quiet,  transce
nd- 

entally  beautiful  close.  Ifs 
 over 

in  nine  minutes;  there’s  hardl
y  ■ another  . composer  working  today 

,   who’ could  say  so  much  to  su
ch  a   * 

...  concentrated  way.  -   .f: 

OPERA 

Tom  Sutcliffe    

THE  EXISTENCE  of  the  Na- 

tional Lottery  certainly  gives  an 

extra  spin  to  Stravinsky’s 
 moralising 

opera,  The  Rake  s   Progre
ss.  With 

WH  Auden  and  Chester  Kall
man  as 

librettists,  ifs  no  wonder 
 that  the 

Rake  does  not  pursue  some 
 great 

heterosexual  love.  Instead  he  se
eks 

those  modern  chimeras, 
 freedom 

and  social  welfare,  prompted 
 by  his 

deviliBh  general  factotum
,  Nick 

Shadow  —   a   role  which  in  this  new Welsh  National  Opera  staging 
 by 

Matthew  Warchua  can  scarcel
y  con- 

tain the  rich  talents  of  Bryn  TerfeL
  I 

Terfel  has  threatened  dial  this 

may  be  his  last  appearanc
e  in  Wales 

if  tlie  new  Cardiff  opera  house
  does 

not  go  ahead.  He  certainl
y  casts  a 

giant  shadow  over  this  prod
uction, 

both  vocally  and  as  an  act
or.  ■ 

His  singing  is  forcefu
l  and 

snarling  almost  to  the  point
  of  con, 

tempt  for  human- weaknes
s  and 

again  one  is  reminded  that 
 behind 

.   Shadow’s  bonhojnie  and  wit  (a
ccord- 

ing to  mythology)  lies  a   resent
ment 

i   specifically  for  the.freedom 
 of  action '   land  choice  granted  to  mankind.

 

Alwyn  Mellor  rises  superbly  to  the 

arduous  challenge  of  Anne  Truelove, 

top  notes  impeccable  and  phrasing 

always  affectionate  and  Paul  Nilon 
 s 

intense  and  focused  tenor  as  the 

Rake  is  highly  impressive. 

There  are  two  problems.  The  con- ductor Mark  Wigglesworth  rejects 
Stravinsky's  Brechtian  prescription 

for  the  work,  and  instead  often 

dangerously  slows  the  pace  for
 

emotional,  subjective  effect  Some
 beauties  in  the  score  register  finely, 

but  at  the  expense  of  coherence. 
Warchus's  attractive  staging,  trac- 

ing the  Rake’s  life  through  different .historical  periods  tip  to  1951  (when 

the  opera  was  premiered),  «' per- 
suasive but  not  quite  clever  enough. 

Tlie  show  looks  marvellous  and 

to  frill  of  energy,  but  Warchus  and 
■his  designers  are  slightly  half* 
■hearted  in  this  dramaturgically  ir- 

relevant touch.  It's  a   thin  joke  to 

have  Tom  and  Baba  the  Turk  living  : 

to  Bohemian  squalor  to  Edwardian 
London.  '   .   ■ 

Warchus  opts  for  a   tableau-style:  , 

narrative  method,  but  .behind  the 

forjnal  complexity  frf  Stravinsky's ;   'games  with  operatic  •   and  musical 
,   'hisfary,  there  is  the  deep  anxiety  or 

the,  modern  age.1  | 
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■   tracer  wick  Lee  son  will  prove 

to  have  been  one  of  the  most  bril- 

liant hucksters  of  all  time.  Not  only 
was  he  able  to  convince  the  senior 

management  of  Britain’s  oldest  mer- 
chant bank  that  he  had  discovered 

financial  nirvana  —   the  means  to 
make  money  even  when  the  global 
markets  were  moving  against  him 
—   but  for  much  of  the  time  he  was 
able  to  fool  the  Singapore  Inter- 

national Monetary  Exchange 
(Simex)  and,  indirectly,  the  Bank  of 
England  too.  While  his  bosses  at 

Barings  were  busy  in  London  tot- 

ting up  their  potential  bonuses  on 

the  back  of  Leeson's  Far  Eastern  ex- 
ploits. the  manipulative  trader  was 

busy  squirrelling  away  tens  of  mil- 
lions of  pounds  of  losses  into  his  In- 

famous “88888"  Error  Account. 
Even  now  that  he  has  been  ex- 

posed as  a   crook  and  pul  away  for 
six  years  in  the  notorious  Changi 
prison,  the  Leesons  —   Nick  and 

Lisa  —   continue  to  finagle.  In  his 
self-serving  interview  with  David 
Frost  last  year  (most  of  which  was 
left  on  the  cutting-room  floor),  and 
now  in  his  ghost-written  account  of 
the  events  which  led  to  the  Barings 
collapse,  Lee  son  seeks  to  cultivate 
the  image  of  the  wild,  happy-go- 
lucky  Watford  boy.  who  was  put  in, 
over  his  head,  by  his  superiors  at 
Barings.  He,  Leeson,  of  course,  was 
street  smarter  than  they  ever  would 
be  and  knew  exactly  how  to  throw 
them  off  the  scent.  When  die  inter- 

nal auditor  from  London  would 
arrive  to  ask  awkward  questions 
Leeson  would  gleefully  don  his 

striped  trader’s  jacket  and  conduct  a 
series  of  dazzling  transactions  — 
many  of  them  losing  money  —   with 
enormous  bravado.  In  his  own  mind 

he  had  become.  In  Tom  Wolfe's 
memorable  phrase,  the  Master  of 
the  Universe,  he  who  could  not  be 

Nick  Leeson:  Master  of  the  Universe  (retired) 

challenged.  His  description  of  an 
Es  sex-Man  lifestyle,  of  partying, 
mooning,  holidaying  in  the  most 

glitzy  resorts,  is  deliberately  de- 
signed to  convince  a   tabloid  public 

that,  although  he  may  have  commit- 
ted a   little  fraud  along  the  way,  he 

had  achieved  a   lifestyle  to  which 

every  lottery  winner  aspires. 
Although  he  has  been  the  central 

figure  in  the  Barings  affair,  it  would 

be  a   tragedy  if  Leeson's  own  crude, at  times  farcical,  self-centred 
whinge  were  to  be  seen  as  the  defin- 

itive account  of  events.  The  Barings 
collapse  was  not  about  just  one  indi- 

vidual or  even  one  institution,  how- 
ever privileged  a   place  it  may  have 

been.  It  was  more  an  indictment  of 
the  amateurish  way  in  which  British 
merchant  banks  have  chosen  to  do 
their  business  in  an  unfettered 

global  marketplace,  and  an  expo- 
sure of  the  way  in  which  these  mar- 

kets and  their  activities  have 
outpaced  the  ability  of  regulators  to 
do  much  about  them. 
The  Barings  fiasco  shook 

merclrant  banking  in  London  to  its 
foundations.  As  Stephen  Fay  metic- 

ulously details  in  his  volume,  The 
Collapse  Of  Barings,  die  failure  of 
the  bank  which  manages  the 

Queen’s  personal  assets  was  In 
effect  a   Waterloo  for  British  bank- 

ing. It  was  the  point  at  which  both 
the  regulator  —   the  Bank  of  Eng- 

land —   and  the  great  and  the  good 
from  UK  banking  came  to  realise 
that  they  were  powerless  in  the  face 
of  global  forces.  The  failed  attempts 
by  the  Old  Lady  of  Threadneedle 
Street  first  to  bring  in  the  Sultan  of 

Brunei  (always  the  answer  to  the 
UK’s  problems,  whether  it  be  the 
pound  or  the  fate  of  Asprey's)  and 
then  to  persuade  its  counterparts  in 

Japan  to  close  out  Leeson's  open contracts,  were  a   reflection  of  a   loss 
of  clout.  Fay,  who  wrote  an  authori- 

tative book  on  English  banking  in  a 
previous  decade,  has  grasped  this 
well  and  takes  the  reader  into  the 
inner  sanctum  of  the  Bank  of  Eng- 

land as  it  scrambled  for  solutions 

during  Barings'  final  weekend  last 
February. 

Indeed,  no  sooner  had  an  over- 
seas financial  institution,  ING, 

grabbed  the  Barings  name  from  the 
administrators  than  the  larger  part 

of  London's  merchant  banking  com- 
munity also  fell  to  foreign  predators. 

The  Barings  collapse  had  opened 
the  floodgates.  Barings  exposed,  for 
all  to  Bee,  the  dangers  of  a   bonus-led 
reward  system,  in  which  the  senior 
executives  would  rather  put  money 

into  gambles  in  foreign  markets 
than  the  systems  infrastructure 
which  would  have  allowed  execu- 

tives and  bank  supervisors  in  Lon- 
don to  monitor  on  an  hourly,  on-line 

basis  Leeson’s  dealings  and  fiddles. 
Leeson  may  have  conducted  the 

rogue  operations,  but  it  was  negli- 
gence of  the  highest  order  by  his  su- 

periors in  Singapore  and  in  London, 
as  well  as  a   series  of  elaborate  cover- 
ups  and  fabrications,  which  allowed 
it  to  happen.  These  authors  and  the 
official  Investigators  have  yet  to  find 
the  smoking  gun  which  would  bring 
Leeson’s  senior  colleagues,  from  the 
officer  classes,  into  the  firing  line. 
Denouement  cannot  be  far  away. 

Fact  triumphs  over  fiction  on  the  shelves 
A   BRITISH  HUNGER  for  self- 

|   improvement  and  knowledge which  might  help  people  get  jobs 
has  lilt  three  of  the  staple  genres 
of  20th  century  fiction  — 
historical  romances,  romantic 
novels  and  adventure  stories, 
writes  J ohn  Ezard. 

Instead,  the  sales  boom  In  the 
1990s  has  been  in  piuzle,  quiz 
and  cookery  books,  with  dictio- 

naries holding  a   high  place  in 
the  market.  These  unexpected 
trends  are  disclosed  by  a   new 
survey  of  the  tastes  of  1,800  UK 
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book-buyers.  The  study,  Books 
And  The  Consumer,  shows  that 
between  1089  and  1993  fiction’s 
overall  market  share  slumped 
from  40  to  30  per  cent,  with  Its 
place  largely  usurped  by  refer- ence works. 
A   fifth  of  the  shoppers  studied 

by  the  research  company  Book 
Marketing  Ltd  was  buying  10  or 
more  puzzle  and  quiz  books 
every  year.  The  books  registered 
the  biggest  single  gain  in  market 
share  in  1989-95,  from  5.6  per 
cent  to  nearly  7   per  cent. 

‘'The  winners  were  mainly  ref. 
erence/non-fiction  —   and  the 

lasers  mainly  fiction,0  the  draft 
report  says.  “More  people 
bought  a   cookery  book  than  any 

other  genre.” BML’s  research  director  Leslie 

Henry  saidi  “People  want  to 
know  more  and  to  improve  them- : 

selves.'  Thfey  want  the  sort  of  in- 
formation which  will  help  them 

get  jabs.  Since  they  only  have  . limited  time  to  read  books,  they 
have  been  turning  away  from  fic- 

tion. Cookery  books  have  been 

helped  by  a   huge  TV  push.” The  trend  wUI  surprise  ana- 
lysts who  see  Catherine  Cookson 

and  WUbur  Smith  still  high  In 
the  bestseller  lists.  However,  Mr 
Henry  said:  “One  adventure 
author  like  WUbur  Smith  may  do 
extraordinarily  well,  but  a   lot  of 
others  aren’t  Historical  fiction isn’t  wbat  today’s  young  are 
looking  for.  Soap  fans  want 
EastEnders  rather  than  some- 

thing older.”  . Sales  of  romantic  fiction  have 
rec°veted  well  in  the  past  two 
years  and  classics,  thanks  partly to  cut-price  editions,  sell  better 
than  in  1980.  But  other  genres 
are  stUI  sliding.  And  the  survey 
finds  that  the  demise  of  the  Net  • 
Book  Agreement  last  year  slowed, rather  than  boosted,  the  market 
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tL  J 19^  LONG  ago,  I   was  walk- 

tog  with  my  daughter 
■   W   through  Green  Park.  As  we 
came  to  the  exit  by  Buckingham 

Palace,  she  scampered  towards  a 
sculpture  and  waterfall  that  had  not 
been  there  on  my  last  visit.  As  I   ap- 

proached, I   saw  that  it  was  a   memor- 
ial to  the  Canadian  war  dead. 

Running  around  the  plinth  was  a stone  inscription  recording  the 

opening  of  the  monument  by  the 
Queen  Mother  —   in  the  presence  of 
Conrad  Black  and  other  sponsors. 

So  here’s  a   new  idea  for  all  those 
flaking  cenotaphs  in  the  provinces: 

get  yourself  some  decent  sponsor- ship. Arras  and  Dieppe,  brought  to 

you  by  Conrad  Black  pic.  Every- 
thing I’d  heard  about  Black,  from his  edifice  complex  to  his  vicarious 

admiration  for  soldiers  and  his  gen- 
eral solipsism,  seemed  to  be  con- 

centrated in  this  one  lapidary  effort. 
Then  again,  as  1   learn  from  this 

respectful  new  biography.  Conrad 

Black  gave  a   reception  for  Andy 
Warhol  at  the  Art  Gallery  of  Ontario 

in  1981,  and  had  one  of  his  early 
meetings  with  his  wife  Bnrliara 
Amici  on  that  occasion.  I   wired. 
"Warhol  painted  a   three-jianellrri 
portrait  of  Black,  which  hangs  in  Ri 

Toronto  Street".  Warhol  loved  to  do corporate  art.  but  Blnck  himself  is 
never  happier  than  when  liiliiiiiml- 

ing  against  the  "nihilism"  of  ihc 19tJ0s.  We  may  have  a   contradiction 
here.  Or.  at  least,  a   paradox.  Anyone 
who  has  heard  leading  Thatcht-riles 

describe  themselves  as  “rebels"  and “an t   i-Estnblishmenl"  will  probably 

recognise  tile  tone  of  voice.  Some- 
one is  intrepidly  wanting  lo  have 

everything  both  wnys.  To  he  a 
stuf fed-shirt  pundit  with  medals  and 
authority,  and  a   bit  of  ;i  gay  buule- 
vnrdien  to  be  an  intrepid  journalist 
and  a   hereditary  newspaper  tycoon; 
lo  be  a   stern  defender  of  Catholi- 

cism and  family  values  and  to  run 
off  with  the  tempestuous  Ms  Amid. 
Good  luck,  one  wants  to  say.  Just 
don't  take  yourself  too  seriously. 
But  of  course  the  biographer  has  a 
different  duty.  He  has  to  take  a   long 
look  at  the  father. 

Black's  old  man  was  obviously  a 
bit  of  a   gargoyle.  He  seems  to  have 
resembled  the  sexual  and  emotional 

snob  and  tyrant  created  by  Robert- son Davies  in  his  Deptford  Trilogy, 

but  to  have  lacked  that  character's sense  of  fan.  He  sent  the  boy  Conrad 
to  tiie  hell  of  Upper  Canada  College, 
which  has  long  been  the  cradle  of 
Canada’s  dite.  Siklos's  account  here 
does  not  approach  Black’s  own  vivid description  -in  his  autobiography,  A 
Life  In  Progress,  where  we  read 
descriptions  of  wanking  and  spank- 

ing that  are  enough  to  move  the  very 
stars  to  pity.  Tough  enough,  you  may 
suppose,  without  Black  hating  to  see 
(and  hear)  his  father  either  fall  or 
jump  from  the  main  staircase  into the  hall  of  the  family  home.  And  this 
only  a   short  while  after  the  death  of 

his  mother.  ■ ' 
:   A   period  of  “black,  dog”  depres- .slon  and  melancholy  ensued,  which 
required  careful  treatment  and 
Which  Black  spoils  On  his  own  narra- 

tive) by  grandiose  comparisons  to 

Black:  monumental  ambitions 

Comradeship  and  optimism 

fragility 

die  symptoms  of  Henry  VID , 

Alexander  Borgia.  9 

Siklos  describes  his  subject* 
"hyperliterate",  which  may  be 
in  the  sense  of  being  well-read  m well-informed,  but  is  tragically  & 
true  in  the  sense  of  being  able* 

compose  anything.  Black’s  books so  agonisingly  ill-written  that  it  sth the  same  sense  of  pity. 

It's  often  been  remarked  ofCao 
dlans,  and  most  usually  by  Caad 
ans,  that  they  have  a   sigh 
penis-envy  both  of  the  British  m the  Americans.  Black,  who  more# 
less  admits  to  this,  appears  to 
resolved  it  by  emulating  all  die  cm 
ruthless  traits  of  both.  He  describe 

a   propaganda  trip  that  he  undertook to  Vietnam  as  a   young  man,  then  to 
help  stiffen  the  spine  of  LB].  Hi 

records,  more  amusingly  than  hr 

can  guess,  the  “alarm"  that  filled  the' faces  of  George  Bush  and  Du 
Quayle  when  he  proposed  deploy 

ing  the  US  Marines  on  the  streets  of Los  Angeles.  I   have  heard  mo? 
than  one  British  Tory  tell  sindlx 

tales  of  farouche  evenings  in  hs 

company,  as  ho  seeks  to  demon 
strate  ruthless  and  unsentimental 
qualities,  or  to  pose  as  the  last  de 

fender  of  Thomas  Carlyle's  theory 

of  history. 

Which  makes  a   certain  momeoi 

in  Siklos's  biography  seem  almost 

inevitable.  Black’s  family  buck- 
ground  was  much  more  a   matter  of 

beer  ami  property  speculation  than 
of  unsound  things  like  newspapers. 

But.  while  with  n   friend  in  Spain  dur- 

ing the  1960s,  Conrad  began  to  dis- 

play unmistakable  symptoms:  “Ht 
had  jusl  read  the  book  Citizen 
Hearst,  and  it  struck  me  ns  a   very 

unusual  person  for  Conrad  to  be  fas- 
cinated by,”  his  companion  recalk 

"He’d  go  on  about  Hearst  and  quote 

him  endlessly.  I   could  never  under- 
stand what  is  the  interest  in  this 

guy;  I   mean,  a   mere  publisher," 
Once  the  fit  was  on  him,  Black 

would  start  making  reference 1   to 
Beaverbrook  and  Northcliffe,  and  fo 

read  papers  only  for  their  advertis- 
ing (a  practice  one  sometimes 

wishes  that  he  had  not  discontin- 
ued). There  is  only  one  cure  for  this 

syndrome,  and  it  is  acquisition. 

In  this  book,  if  you  care  for  it,  is 

the  account  by  a   highly  competent, 
business  journalist  of  an  orgiastic 
process  of  expansion,  at  the  expense 

of  other  members  of  the  "media 
mogul"  bestiary,  such  as  Kerry 

Packer.  The  story  is  a   familiar  one. 
What  I   want  to  know  is;  when  will 

Conrad  Black  build  an  opera  house 
for  Barbara  Amiel?  I   want  to  be  thfenf 

on  the  opening  night  to  see  that  not even  this  will  pacify  his  demons. 

Msflflte  Qee   - 

the  Little  Book 

by  David  Hughes
  , 

Hutchinson  1 86pp  £9.99     j 

TRAPPED  between  ctis-  t 

counted  bestseUerdom  ! 

and  the  deep  blue  sea  of  I 

oblivion,  the  novel  is  starting  to
  i 

reinvent  itself,  nowhere  more  s
o 

than  in  David  Hughes’s  rema
rk- 

able Little  Book. 
Hughes’s  most  famous  novel, 

The  Pork  Butcher  (1984),  cen- 

tred on  a   fictional  character 

given  months  to  live.  Now  death has  crept  closer  to  home;  a   few 

years  ago,  the  writer  was  himself 
unexpectedly  diagnosed  with 

■   cancer  and,  after  the  removal  of "’  one  kidney,  offered,  as  he  wryly 

says,  “every  hope  of  more months,  even  a   year  or  two,  as 

many  as  five”.  TTtis  book  tells 
how  Hughes  —   we  are  Invited  to 
think  it’s  the  real  David  Hughes 

—   faces  up  to  life  and  death  dur- 

ing a   summer's  convalescence 
on  the  Isle  of  Wight 

He  dreams  of  writing  a   small, 

slim  book  that  will  hold  every- 

thing that  matters  and  yet  only 

take  an  hour  to  read,  a   liook  that 

will  at  once  be  a   private  love- 
letter  to  his  wife  and  a   hook  for 

everyone,  “a  book  to  end 

books”. 

Quickly  deciding  Buch  a   book 
is  “unwritable”,  he  nevertheless  | 

becomes  possessed  with  the 

certainty  that  it  already  exists somewhere,  freshly  published, 

brought  into  being  by  each  new 

reader,  not  a   philoaophical  tract 

but  a   journey  through  “the  span 
a   and  trajectory  of  life,  the  wilder- *   nesB  of  It, ...  its  refttsal  to  be 

pinned  down  or  fenced  in".  All our  unrealised  selves  will  get  a 

chance  to  live  in  The  Little  Book, 

ridding  us  of  a   dead  weight  of 
guilt  and  regret. 

Lost  parts  of  Hughes,  split  off 
and  named,  become  characters transformed  by  reading  The 

Uttle  Book.  Jaded  literary  jour- 

nalist Hugo  Dickinson,  for  in- 

stance, dies  of  seif-disgust  after reviewing  it  inadequately  — 

“tossing  Ut  matches  at  his  fly- 

blown years  of  journalism”  and 
burning  himself  to  death.  These 
Audeneaque  types  or  humours 

stand  out  in  brief  relief  against  .. 

the  gentle  .watercolour  land- 
scapes of  the  Isle  of  Wight* 

where  Hughes  begins  to  recover, 
*   always  aware  of  “an  eggshell 

fragility  In  the  beauty  of  an 

evening,  as  In  a   city  on  the  brink 

of  war”. Brave,  touching  and  eloquent, 

this  is  a   unique  work  —   one  that 
will  live. . .   .   '   ■   •■■  ■ 
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Slovo:  The  Unfinished  Autobiography 

by  Joe  Slovo 

Hodder  &   Stoughton  253pp  El  8.99 

/N  THE  last  few  years  of  his  life 
the  public  image  of  Joe  Slovo  un- 

derwent a   dramatic  transforma- 

tion. from  demonised  “KGB  colonel" 

I   to  avuncular  pragmatist  —   safe
 

hands  for  the  non-revolutionary 

transformation  of  Soutli  Africa.  Both 

myths  diminished  an  extraordinary 

man;  South  Africa's  most  important, 

and  most  popular,  white  leader. 
His  colleague  Thenjiwe  Mtintso, 

in  one  of  the  appreciations  reprinted 

in  this  volume,  spoke  for  a   genera- 

tion of  young  South  African  fighters 

from  the  townships  and  the  ANC 

guerrilla  camps  of  Angola  who 

knew  the  man  behind  the  media  dis- 

tortions, when  she  said,  “My  sense 

of  loss  of  JS  began  when  he  became 

a   minister.  He  Btarted  to  be  taken 

over ...  our  Slovo  was  being  stolen, 

Slovo  the  communist,  the  Slovo  of 

No  Middle  Road,  the  Slovo  whose 

articles  you  hastened  to  look  tor  in 
the  African  Communist ...  and  we 

were  also  losing  the  other  side  of  JS, 

the  one  of  comradeship,  of  settling 

down  into  a   flatout  session  of  telling 

stories  and  jokes." 
Story-telling  and  jokes  were  in- 

deed among  Joe  Slovo's  gifts:  they 
were  a   way  of  lightening  die  dark 

times  of  defeats  and  deaths  which 

came  with  a   political  choice  that  was 

both  brave  and  extremely  rare  for  a 

white.  This  unfinished  work  is  his 
authentic  voice,  bringing  vividly 

back  the  Slovo  that  Thenjiwe 

Mtintso  mourned. 
These  memoirs  are  the  product 

of  hours  speaking  into  a   tape 

recorder,  a   project  to  keep  himself 

going  in  Mozambique  in  the  months
 

of  isolating,  wrenching  sorrow  after 

Enemies  of  apartheid  . . .   Nelson  Mandela  and  Joe  Slovo 

the  assassination  in  1982  of  his  wife 

Ruth  First,  by  a   letter  bomb. But  the  time  for  such  a   project 

dwindled  as  his  political  responsibil- 

ities grew  heavier  and  demanded 

prolific  writing  of  a   less  personal  na- 

ture. Late  in  1983.  lie  became  chair- 
man of  the  South  African  Communist 

Party.  And  his  time  as  head  of  the ANC’s  military  wing.  Umldionto  we 

Siswe,  based  in  Mozambique,  from 

where  he  planned  some  of  the  most 

daring  and  successful  attacks  on  the 

apartheid  regime,  came  to  an  end 

when  the  government  there  pre- 

pared its  secret  (and  fruitless)  non- 

aggression pact  with  Pretoria, resulting  in  the  expulsion  of  the 

ANC. 

Deeply  disappointed,  Slovo  moved 

to  Zambia,  was  elected  to  the  ANC’s  
I National  Executive  Council  in  1985 

and  then  became  general  secretary 

of  the  SACP.  By  virtue  of  these  offi- cial positions,  Slovo  lived  constantly 

under  the  shadow  of  possible  assas- 
sination by  die  apartheid  regime. 

Slovo  arrived  in  South  Africa  in 

1936,  part  of  a   great  East  European 

Jewish  influx.  Born  in  1926,  he  came 

from  a   Yiddish-speaking  ghetto  in 

Lithuania  to  the  Johannesburg 

boarding  houses  of  immigrants  who 

were  passionate  socialists  and,  at  the 

same  time,  "equally  passionate  Zion- 

ists and  vicious  racists".  Brought  to 

a   meeting  of  the  Junior  Left  Book 

I   Club  by  his  Irish  socialist  teacher. 
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Slovo  was  taken  aback  to  find  him- 

self between  two  black  youths  —   to 

sit  side-byside  with  South  Africa’s majority  had  until  then  been  outside 
his  experience. But  the  Communist  Party  soon 

became,  and  remained,  the  centre  of Slovo's  life,  and  thereafter  his  world 

shifted  into  the  black  townships.  At 
Witwatersrand  University,  Slovo  the 

activist  go!  the  intellectual  training 
which  underpinned  his  political 

choice.  He  is  scathing  about  the  uni- 

versity Trotskyists  and  their  immo- bilising debates.  “At  Wits  I   counted 

among  my  friends  three  such  char- 
acters whose  subsequent  history  fils 

in  well  with  my  prejudices  on  the 

subject,”  lie  recoils.  One  became  a 

large-scale  landlord,  one  a   social  de- 

mocrat, and  the  third  attorney- 

general  in  Ian  Smith's  Rhodesia. 
He  does  not  spare  those  who 

might  prefer  their  past  unrecorded 

and  uses  an  acid  tone  in  his  account 
of  the  formation  of  die  Pan  African 

Congress  in  1959.  with  its  “ill-organ- ised, second-class  version  of  the 

1952  Defiance  Campaign’'  which  led to  the  Sharpeville  massacre.  Slovo 

records  the  deep  depression  of  the 

ANC  and  Communist  Party  leader- 

ship as  they  met  in  secret  after 

Sharpeville  “to  pick  up  the  pieces". 

The  months  and  years  which  foV- 
I   lowed  were  grimmer  still,  though 

\   his  account  of  being  jailed  during 

>   the  Emergency  in  1960  shows  the 

r   extraordinary  resilience  and  eom- -   radeship  which  sustained  these 

f   men  in  what  was  then  a   very  lonely 

•r  struggle.  Prison  for  Slovo  was  illu- 
minated by  the  letters  he  received  | 

n   from  Ruth  First.  They  leave  an  uu- 

II  forgettable  impression  of  the  Lni
elli- 

e   gence  and  integrity  which  the 

n   apartheid  regime  wants d   destroyed . 

g   First's  death  was  merely  the 
0   worst  of  many  crushing  setbacks 

ie  which  Slovo  rode  out  with  what  he 

n-  calls,  paraphrasing  Gramsci.  “tile Lo  l   triumph  of  optimism  of  will  over 

>k  I   pessimism  of  intelligence  which  al- 

t,  !   ways  sustained  me*. 

Z/ne  of  the  times 

Elizabeth  Young     
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QUITE  suddenly,  in  recent  years, 
the  long-overdue  postpunk

 

putscl)  .seems  to  have  h
it  Britain's fragmented  and  terminal

ly  frus- 

trated younger  writers.  As  happene
d in  America  previously,  an  increasing
  | 

number  of  magazines  or  fan
zines 

f'zlnes")  have  started  to  circulate
  in- 

formally. Irvine  Welsh,  whose  car 

reei-  is  a   model  of  this  altern
ative 

route,  was  nurtured  by  Scot
tish  liter- 

ary magazine  Rebel  Ink-  Bri
tain  is 

now  awash  with  Bmall  ztne
s  -—  Girl 

Frenzy,  Slapper,  Pulp  Fa
ction,  Fatu- 

ous, Times,  Hoax,  The  Liber
tine, 

Squall,  Revolting,  Kiaokay
l. 

Their  uninhibited  mixt
ure  of 

graphics,  creative  work, 
 politics,  In- 

terviews and  rants  on  pet  subjects 

provide  a   crash  cqurse  in  e
verything 

school  missed:  out  Kenne
th  Anger, 

Anton  Le  Vey,  . William  B
urroughs. 

Dada,  the  Beats,  the, 
 Prapkstere, 

Robert  Anton  Wilson,  Sit
uation! am, 

riilta.  hacking, ,   smart  1   drugs, ,   the 

An#*  Brigade,1  Herman  
NJtteh,  Joe 

Coleman,  Nick  Caye.  Ly
dja, Lunch, 

lifanot  the  national  cu
rriculum. 

Zines  would  often  like  to  expand 

into  publishing;  one  magazine, 

Purr,  has  already  done  so.  The 

1990s  have  seen  a   huge  coincident 

rise  in  the  number  of  small,  inde- 

pendent British  presses.  The  gen- 
eral feeling  Is  that  at  last  something 

is  happening  and  that  would-be-w
rit- ers  are  not  quite  so  isolated. 

Three  small-press  books  that  have 

appeared  recently  illustrate  the.
  po- tentials and  the  pitfalls  of  publishing 

original  prose.  Last  Rites  And  Res
ur- 

rections is  an  anthology  of  stories 

from  “the  third  alternative”  maga-
 

zine. Editor  Andy  Cox,  iq  his  .   intro- 

duction, speaks  for  many  readers 
when  he  talks  of  "a  literary  space 

that  had  not  yet  been  adequately  
de- 

Alter  native  fare:  Lydia  lunch 

fined,  let  alone  folly  explored ...  this 

somewhat  nebulous  area  (is)  begin- 

ning to  form  into  something  solid, 

something  that  exists  in  its  own  right 

rather  than  a   clutch  of  random  acci- dents. There  was,  say,  horror  fiction 

and  then  there  was  mainstream  fic- 
tion and  yet . . .   there  was  clearly  a 

third  alternative." 

Cox  is  right.  Much  vibrant  recent 

writing  has  started  as  genre  — 

crime,  horror,  SF  —   and  then  tran- 
scended the  limitations,  William  Gib- 

son, M   John  Harrison,  Jonathon 
Carroll  are  obvious  examples.  Of Cox’s  contributors,  the  title  story  by 

Martin  Simpson  stands  out  Apart from  the  occasional  rough  patch,  it  is 

beautifully  modulated.  Hick  Thra- buil’s  'The  Galaxy  by  Torchlight”,  al- 

though not  very  original,  has 

moments  of  lyrical  promise.  But  too 

many  of  the  stories  are  inept,  deriva- 
tive and  obviously  written  by  sensi-  | 

tive  young  men  searching  hopelessly 

for  a   beautiful,  passive  female  muse. 

It  is  hard  to  fathom  why  a   small 

press  (Seren)  should  haye  published 

The  Show-Me  State  by  Lloyd  Rees,  ft 

is  a   competently  written  campus 

farce  which  could  probably  have 

drifted  unremarkably  liirough  a   large 

publisher’s  paperback  ■   list, :   Arthur 

Noone  Is  temporarily.  at-South  Misr 

souri  University  'researching  Ameri- 

can V   linguistics.  Plunged  into  a 

steaftty,  improbable  muddle  
of  mur- 

^sex  and  villain^  he ;   plays  the 

§vrole  pf  in!ld;L  Vrelhneaning 

ehman. ' Heavyhantfed  humour 

^One.  ip  froQi  pumpfcfr
  College; 

o‘nfe~.  character  is  called  “Salami”,
  an- 

|   other  “LenoreKrap
pa" —makes  one 

-   long  for  David  Lodge.  Bill  Bryso
n, 

after  all,  has  provided  all  that  we  need 
of  American  linguistic  weirdness. 

Colin  Bennett’s  The  Entertain- 
ment Bomb  (from  New  Futurist 

Books,  "committed  to  quality  fiction 

with  technological  themes  and 

metaphors")  seems  well  nigh  un- readable. Despite  a   respectable  first 

novel,  Bennett’s  limbic  system 
seems  to  have  now  gone  into  neural 

overtoad.  Tills  faturistic  tale  intro- 

duces junk-food  boffin  Dr  Hierony- mous  Fields,  who  proposes 

founding  “Entertainment  State", 

where  pleasure  means  social  con- trol, predicated  on  the  worship  of 

popular  entertainment  figures. 
A   novel  so  inextricably  wedded  to 

media  studies  is  bound  to  clone  an 

abomination,  stifling  the  reader  In 

gusty  drifts  of  information  about  in-
  1 formation.  Rennert  exudes  vast 

cerebral  power,  and.  his  thesis  — that  all  social  infrastructures  now 

tend  towards  entertainment  —   is 

sound.  A   more  robust  and  techno- 
■   cratic  rdader,,  who  could,  stand  the 

sense  of  being  locked  and  aban- 
doned in  a   university  library,  might 

love  it  It  is  certainly  a   brave,  super- 

clever  and  experimental  publication 

— v.o.ne  which  fulfils  the  more  posi- ■.  tive  aspects  of  small-press  freedoms. 

PUBLISH  YOUR  WORK 
.   ALL  SUB JE0T8  CONSIDERED 

■   Rollon.  Non-HcWO.  Biography.  •   ■ 
Religious!  Poetry.  Ghldrentf. 
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30  LEISURE 

Tinkering  with  time 
Colin  f-uckhiirst 

DAYUGHT  management  was 
the  topic  addressed  by  the 
winner  of  the  recent  private 

member’s  bill  ballot  in  the  House  of 
Commons.  Mr  John  Butterfill 

(Conservative,  Bournemouth  West), 
wished  to  extend  European  time  to 
the  UK  for  the  entire  year  and  add  to 
it  an  additional  hour  (Double  Sum- 

mer Time). 

For  the  winter  months  this  would 
have  meant  that  Britain  was  on  a 

common  standard  with  Western  Eu- 
rope. In  summer  we  would  have 

been  an  hour  ahead.  The  existing 
hour  shifts  in  spring  and  autumn  al- 

ready reflect  the  problems  of  day- 
light  management  and  it  was  bound 
to  be  argued  that  summertime 
(GMT  plus  one  hour)  is  enough. 
That  proved  to  be  the  case. 

Ninety-two  votes  at  the  second  read" 
ing  demoted  the  bill  to  the  bottom 
of  the  pile. 

The  problem  comes  about 
through  where  we  lie  on  the  curva- 

ture of  the  Earth  —   the  UK  is  a   long 
thin  country  (though  not  to  the 
extent  of  Chile  or  Norway)  on  a 
north-south  axis.  The  Shetland 
Isles,  where  I   lived  pre-oil.  and 
mainland  Scotland,  where  1   lived  for 

12  years,  are  a   long  way  from  the 
south  of  England  (51° N),  where  the 
legislators  sit. 

Tn  mid-winter,  from  Aberdeen 
northwards,  there  Is  a   serious 

|   shortage  of  daylight.  Under  existing 
lime  management,  daylight  lasts 
from  9am  to  3pm.  In  Shetland,  at 

60°N.  you  can  take  off  half  an  hour at  each  end  of  that  short  spell.  A 
model  of  the  solar  system  shows 
you  why  —   we  are  in  the  north 
quartile  of  the  globe  as  it  spins  in 
relation  to  the  sun.  Short  winter 
days,  short  summer  nights,  follow 
inevitably  rather  than  the  12-hour 
day,  12-hour  night  of  the  tropics. 

France,  to  the  south,  has  less  of  a 
problem,  but  devised  Its  own 
solution.  In  former  centuries  it  did 
not  really  matter  that  even  individ- 

ual towns  kept  their  own  time. 
International  communicntion  open 

24  hours  changed  that  for  ever  It 
was  when  we  stopped  at  high 
altitude  in  the  village  of  Angoustrine 
in  the  Pyrenees  Orientate  that  I   was 
forced  to  think  about  the  extent  to 
which  French  governments  have 
tinkered  with  daylight  saving. 
We  parked  outside  the  Mairie 

and  above  the  door  of  that  historic 
representation  of  French  local  pnl> 
lie  administration  there  was  a 
sundial,  brightly  illuminated  on  the 
south  facing  wall  by  warm  sunlight 
streaming  through  the  thin  moun- 

tain air.  Most  local  houses  in 
Angoustrine  date  to  the  the  late 
L8th  century.  The  Mairie  was  typi- 

cal. As  we  took  our  our  early 
lunchtime  drink  at  12.05pm,  the 
sundial  was  indicating  10.05am. 

“That  sundial  has  lost  two  hours."  I observed.  And  on  the  basis  of  the 
ambient  temperature  and  the  heat 

Quick  crossword  no.  304  I   Bridge  ziaMahmood 
Across 

1   Peak  (4) 

3   Strong  liking 
for  (8) 

9   Boisterous  (7) 
10  Pointed  at  (5) 
11  Municipal 

corporation head  (5) 

12  Widespread 
•   protest  (6) 

14  Edward  Learh 
speciality  (8,5) 

17  Disciplined Greek  city  (6) 
19’  Ionian  Island  (5) 22  Lament  (5) 
23  First  (7) 
24  Bolling  (8) 

26  Germ  — source  (4) 

1   Bitterness  (8) 

2   Temperamental 

!   (5) 
4   London  roll terminal  (0;7) 

5   Gunning  — vessels  (5) 
6   Lovor(7) 
7   Neat  (4) 
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8   Ribald,  ■   1 

8mutty(6)  • 
13  Charmed  (8) 

15  God  of  the Sea  (7)  ; 16  Prey  (6) 

18  US  farm  (5) 
■   20  Bring  Up  — 

an  Increase 

pay  (6) 21  Hebrew 

,   prophet  (4)  1 

Last  week’s  solution 
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IN  THE  days  before  Sputniks,  dou- 
/   bles  were  purely  and  simply  for 
blood,  and  the  depressing  experi- 

ence that  befell  Michael  Rosenberg 
on  this  deal  could  never  have  hap- 

pened. The  scene  was  the  Cap  Vol- mac  tournament  in  the  Netherlands 

whjch  with  the  Macallan  in  London and  the  Politiken  in  Denmark  makes 
up  a   trio  of  top-class  European  pairs 
tournaments.  Rosenberg  held  these South  cards  at  game  all: 

*   A 10  9   8   6   3   ¥   K   4J752  *73 

His  left-hand  opponent,  ladies' 
world  champion  Daniels  von  Arnim, 
passed.  His  partner,  one  Z   Mah- 
mood,  opened  the  bidding  with  one 
club,  and  Sabine  Auken  on  his  right overcalled  with  one  spadel  Thirty 
years  ago,  Michael  could  have  stood 
on  his  chair  and  doubled  for  penal- 

ties. But  these  days,  a   double  of  an 
overcall  is  primarily  for  .   takeout: 
wth  a   hand  like  Michael’s,  you  just 
nave  to  pass  and  hope  your  partner 
will  reopen  the  bidding  with  a   take- out  double  of  his  own.  So  Michel 
passed  and  waited  for  me  to  do  the 

Nortlr  tWng‘  ̂    ray  ha»d  as 

♦   NonefQj65»K986*KQ985 

Chess  Leonard  Barden 

M/ILL  Garry  Kasparov’s  I   i 
v   V   place  In  chess  histor v   hn 

quarownwesJ 

I   ILLUSTRATION:  GEOFF  JONES 

gradient  later  in  the  day  —   warm 
enough  to  swim  at  7.45pm  but 
sundown  at  8.15pm  I   thought  the 
French  have  rather  overcooked  it. 

It's  a   question  of  making  the  best 
use.  in  late  August,  of  just  less  than 

13  hours’  daylight.  When  that  sun- dial was  erected  in  1793  it  was 
acceptable  for  dusk  to  fall,  even  on  a 
sultry  August  evening  at  shortly 
after  6pm.  Usable  daylight  until  9pm 
suits  contemporary  life  better,  so 
the  historic  sundials  are  two  hours 
out.  How  would  you  manipulate  it? 

Would  Mr  Butterfill’s  bill  have given  a   better  solution  than  is 
currently  available?  His  fellow  legis- 

lators clearly  did  not  think  so. 
Whether  you  think  so  will  depend 
on  where  you  live  and  how  you 
choose  to  distribute  a   scarce  natural 
resource-daylight  in  northern  Eu- 

rope in  mid-winter. 

V   V   place  In  chess  history  be  as 
the  greatest  world  champion,  or 
just  as  a   landmark  in  the  advance 

of  computers?  IBM  Deep  Blue’s 
37-move  win  in  Philadelphia  Inst 

month  followed  Kasparov’s  ear- lier defeats  at  blitz  nnd  rapid 
chess,  and  severely  damaged  the 
oft-repeated  argument  that 
number-crunching  mnehines 

may  be  OK  at  speedy  time  limits, 
but  cannot  comprehend  deep 
humanoid  strategy  at  slower 
rates.  In  fact,  Deep  Blue  proved 
the  strategist  while  Kasparov 
scrambled  around  hoping  for 
tactical  tricks. 

Victory,  which  had  Deep 
Blue’s  programmers  cheering, 
clapping  and  hugging  each 
other,  was  more  than  a   decade in  the  making.  The  prototype 

Deep  Thought,  conceived  In  the 
mid-eighties,  beat  GMs  of  the 
eminence  of  Miles  and  Larsen 
before  IBM  added  finance  and 
hardware  to  develop  the  current 
super-model  which  can  calculate 
200  million  positions  a   second. 
Yet  Kasparov  was  still  expected 
to  score  a   near  wipeout,  as  Deep 
Blue’s  tournament  ventures  in 

the  past  three  years  dis- 
appointed and  it  even  foiled  to 

win  the  all-computer  world  title. 
Many  believe  that  computers 

would  be  stronger  still  If  pro- 

gramming teams  did  not  consist 
solety  of  software  specialists, 
and  in  this  case  a   human  GM 

may  have  added  vital  input.  GM 
Joel  Benjamin  from  the  US 
world  championship  gold  medal 

squad  worked  with  the  IBM 
team  on  the  final  preparation. 

IBM  Deep  Blue-Knsparnv, 

1st  game 

I   e4  c5  2   c3  A   shrewd  slnrl . 

avoiding  Kasparov's  formidable book  knowledge  of  2   NI3  and  3   d-1. 
d5  3   oxtl5  Qxd5  4   <M  Nffl  5   N£3 

Ug4  6   Be2  e6  7   h3  Bh5  8   0-0 
Ncfl  9   Be3  cxd4  10  cxd4  Hh  l 
II  a3  Bn5  12  Nc3  Qrl6  13  Nli5 
This  tricky  move  caused  Kasparov 
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When  Sabine's  one  spade  overcall 

was  passed  round  to  me,  I   could  be 
pretty  certain  that  my  partner  held  a fistful  of  spades  and  was  praying 
that  I   would  double*  But  I   was  not  at 
all  keen  to  oblige  him.  Often  you 
need  to  be  able  to  lead  a   trump 
through 'declarer’s  hand  lil  this  kind 

of  position,  and  I   didn’t  have  one  to lead.  Besides,  I   had  no  sure  defend 

to  think  for  half  an  hour,  In  thethil 

game  of  the  series  Deep  Blue avoided  7   h3  Bh5  and  chose  the 

simpler  12  Ne5.  s 

<*ey?!  (3|j8  is "we natural.  14 

Ne5  Hxe2  1 5   Qxe2  0-0  16  rI, R«c8  17  Bg5  BbG  18  BxfB&fR 
Qxfti  rails  to  19  Nd7.  but  Black 

hopes  to  pile  up  pieces  against  the 

(14  pawn.  
i 

19  Nc4  Rfd8  20  Nxb6  axbB  * 2 1   Rfdl  f5  22  Qe3  QfB  23  dS! 

Now  all  Blnck’s  pawns  become  i»  • lilted  or  doubled.  Rxd5  24  Rxd5 cxd5  25  b3  Kh8  With  his  pawn 
structure  compromised,  Kasparov 
tries  ii  desperate  attack.  If  Qe626 
Qxbti  Ne5  27  Rxc8+  Qxc8  28  Qc7' 
with  a   won  knight  endgame. 

26  Qxb6  Rg8  27  Qc5  d4  28  1 Nd6  f4  29  Nxb7  Ne5  30  Qd5! 

Centralised  pieces  defeat  unsound  1 flank  attacks.  f3  31  g3  Nd3  32 
Rc7  Re8  33  Nd6  Rel+  34  Kh2 
Nxf2  35  Nxf7+  Kg7  36  Ng5+ 
Kh6  37  Rxh7+  Resigns.  IfKg638 

Qg8+  Kf5  39  Nxf3.  (Kasparov  later 
recovered  and  won  the  match  4-2.) 

No  2411 

7   t   ..V#i 

• 

8   i   I   i 

4   ■■ 

Larsen  v   Najdorf,  Lugano 
1968,  Block  (to  play)  is  two 

pawns  up,  but  White  threatens 
Uxe4  or  taking  on  d5.  How Hhuukl  the  game  go? 

No  2410:  1   Qn7.  IfKf3  2Qal 

lv«2  (Ke2  3   Qdl  or  KT4  3   QfB) 

3   Qh  I .   If  l   . . .   Kf5  2   Qg7  Kf4  3 

QfB.  Ifl  . . .   Kg5  2   Qf7  Kh4 
(KliO  3   Bo3)  3   Bd8.  If  I . . . 
Kc5  2   Qf7  Kd63Qe6. 

siv«*  trick  agninsl  n   spntle  contract, 
ui id  Michael  would  be  relying  on 

me  for  n   trick  or  two  since  I   had 

o|ienecI  the  bidding.  !   could,  and 

probably  should,  have  chosen  to 

pass,  but  that  risked  missing  a   vul- 
nerable game  if  my  partner  had  a   lot 

of  points  as  well  as  a   lot  of  spades. 

I'm  not  proud  of  my  decision  to  re- 

open with  two  clubs,  but  lt'9  part  of 

the  price  you  pay  for  playing  nega- tive doubles  in  the  modern  style. 

Poor  Michael,  who  had  been  look- ing forward  to  a   juicy  penalty  from 

one  spade  doubled,  suddenly  found 

himself  in  the  middle  of  a   nightmare 

auction,  for  this  was  the  foil  hand 

(centre).  When  my  bid  of  two  clubfc 

was  passed  round  to  Danfela  von 

Arnim,  she  doubled  it  for  takeout, , 
but  Auken  was  happy  to  pass  for 
penalties.  Now  Rosenberg  had  to 

beat  an  undignified  retreat  to  the  op- 

ponents’ suit,  so  that  instead  of  de- 
fending one  spade  doubled  he 

ended  up  as  declarer,  in  two  spades 

doubled!  He  did  pretty  well  to  hold 
his  losses  to  500  points  — .   ai)d  of 
course  I   had  to  apologise,  since  if  M 

doubled  one  spade  and  he  had  left  It 

In,  as  was  his  intention,  we’d  have 
conceded  only  160.  bne  6f  these 

days,  HI  learn  not  tp  open  the  bid- 
ding with  a   hand  Hke  North’s.  .© 

guardian  we
ekly 

1/aiC-h  i0 1
900 

SPORT  31 

'^tball  Premiership:  Newcastle  United  0   Manchester  United  1   

Cantona  turns  the  screw 
David  Lacey      

SUDDENLY  for  Newcastle 

United  the  winning
  post  is 

clouded  in  self-dou
bt,  and 

jwo  a   few  hearty  rende
rings  of  the 

Blaydon  RaceB  at  St  Jame
s’  Park  on 

Monday  night  could 
 not  hide  the 

kcL  Right  on  cue,  Man
chester 

United  ended  Newcastl
e's  run  of  13 

successive  home  winB  in  the  lea
gue 

to  reduce  their  lead  at  the  top  of 
 the 

Premiership  to  one  point
.  Not  so 

long  ago  it  was  nine. 

A   goal  from  Eric  Cantona  early  in 

the  second  half  utterly  transformed 

a   match  Newcastle  had  promised  to 

win  by  several  furlongs.  Before  half
- time Manchester  United  had  simply 

hung  on  and  hoped,  but  having 

taken  the  lead  they  dominated  the 

game  with  a   confidence  born  of 

right  successive  victories. 

The  psychological  effect  on  New-
 castle of  this  defeat  is  unfathomable. 

They  may  take  a   long  time  wonder
- 

ing how  they  could  lose  a   game 

which  for  most  of  the  first  half  ap- 

peared theirs  for  the  winning. 

Yet  the  answers  are  simple.  Su- 

perbly though  Schmeichei  kept 
goal,  he  would  surely  have  been 

beaten  by  an  on-form,  on-Larget 

Ferdinand.  But  Ferdinand's  finish- 

ing has  lost  some  of  its  incisiveness, 
and  foe  longer  the  game  lasted  the more  this  showed. 

'Up  to  half-time  you  saw  die  best 

leam  in  the  country,”  said  Kevin 
Keegan  afterwards.  But  the  reality 

wa9  that  Asprilla  faded  after  a   mar- vellous 20  minutes  and  only  Ginola 

consistently  turned  the  Manchester United  flanks  thereafter. 

Moreover,  having  conceded  a 

goal  Newcastle,  all  too  aware  of  the Cricket  World  Cup   

Breakthrough  .   .   .   Cantona,  scorer  of  Manchester  United’s  win
ner, 

waltzeB  through  the  Newcastle  defence  photograph:  michael  steele 

opposition's  speed  and  power  on  the 

break,  withdrew  into  a   shell. 
Overall  Bruce  was  Manchester 

United’s  heroic  figure.  Deprived  of 

Ballister's  company  by  a   recurrence 

of  a   back  problem,  he  often  had  to 

cope  with  the  airborne  threat  of  Fer- dinand on  his  own. 

But  Manchester  United  had 
Schmeichei  to  thank  for  not  going 

two  down  in  the  opening  four  min- 

utes. Asprilla  twice  sent  Ferdinand 

clear  of  the  last  defender  but  each 

time  Schmeichei  denied  him. 

Yet  only  luck  saved  Manchester 

United  after  21  minutes.  Albert’s  20- metre  free-kick  rebounded  from  the 

crossbar,  Keane  failed  to  clear  the 

rebound,  and  after  Asprilla  had 

glanced  the  ball  into  the  goalmouth 

Ferdinand  wafted  it  into  the  standB. 

T   couldn't  wait  for  half-time  to 
come.”  said  Alex  Ferguson,  and  it 

was  obvious  why.  His  team  achieved 

more  in  the  opening  three  minutes of  the  second  half  titan  they  had 

done  in  the  previous  45.  and  a   goal was  not  far  away. 

It  came  after  51  minutes  when 

Cole  saw  off  several  challenges  be- 

fore working  the  ball  out  to  Phil 

Neville,  whose  cross  found  Cantona 

at  the  far  post  with  time  and  space 

to  drive  the  ball  past  Srnicek. 
"We  were  much  more  like  our- 

selves in  the  second  half,"  said  Fer- guson, “but  it’s  still  going  to  be  a 

close  race,  that’s  for  sure."  Keegan 
now  has  to  instil  fresh  horse  sense 

into  his  thoroughbreds.  By  the  end 

of  Monday  night’s  match  Newcastle were  in  danger  of  going  lame. 

Beaten  by  part-timers?  We  deserved  it 
Kenya  166, 

West  Indies  93. 

TV  newscaster 

Trevor 

McDonald 
on  a   day  of 

humiliation  for 

West  Indies 

T"  HE  real  shock  is  that  the 

1   Kenyans  were  the  ones  to  do  it. 

But  that  the  West  fudies  were  hu- 
.   initiated  by  a   team  of  enthusiastic 
part-timers  at  Pune  last  week  should have  come  as  no  great  surprise. 

The  decline  of  West  Indies 

cricket  has  been  gradual  but  inex- 

orable. For  some  lime  now  it's  been 

slipping  from  its  once  Olympian  in- 

vincibility Into  the  shadows  of  na- tional disgrace.  This  is  widely 

known  in  the  Caribbean,  but  the  ad- 

ministrators of  the  game  there  ap- 
pear to  have  neither  the  power  nor 

the  resolution  to  arrest  the  slide. 

The  West  Indies  were  extremely fortunate  to  escape  with  a   drawn 

series  in  England  last  summer.  For 
that,  as  usual,  they  can  partly  thank 

England,  because  long  before  they 

arrived  here,  beaten  by  the  Aus- tralians, the  team  was  a   seething 

cauldron  of  controversy,  dissent  and 

bickering  on  a   scale  almost  un- 
known even  in  the  perennially 

fractious  atmosphere  of  the  West  In- 
dies game.  The  biggest  casualty  was 

I   team  spiriL 

It  probably  begun  with  an  issue 

lhaL  the  Kenyans  may  hnve  unwit- 

tingly resolved  — -   Richie  Richard- son's captaincy.  Having  returned  to 

lead  tiie  team  after  a   long  absence 

through  111  health,  it  was  widely  felt 

in  the  ranks  that  he  was  no  longer 

capable  of  doing  the  job.  His  own 

batting  had  fallen  away,  but  more  
to 

the  point  there  was  open  dissat
isfac- 

tion about  the  manner  in  which  he 

was  leading  the  side.  Promin
ent 

among  the  dissenters  were  the
  fast 

bowlers,  who  felt  their  eff
orts 

weren’t  ever  properly  matched  by 

astute  leadership  on  the  field. 
There  were  complaints  by  some 

players  that  pre-match  strat
egy 

meetings,  which  Clive  Lloyd  
and  Vi- vian Richards  employed  to  develop 

and  preserve  the  culture  of  su
ccess, 

had  become  a   pale  imitatio
n  of Oth^r  matches   

Australia  1268)  beat  India 
 by  10  runs  In 

Bombay:  Kenya  034}  l
ost  to  Zimbabwe 

!bv  five  wickets  at  Patna:
,  New  Zealand 

(276-8)  beat  United  Ara
b  Emirates  by 

109  runs  at  Falsatebad;  Pa
kistan  (242-6) 

tos(  to  South  Africa  by 
 five  wickets  In 

Karachi;  Zimbabwe  (154) 
 went  down  to 

Australia  by  eight  Eckel
s  at  Nagpur; 

Holland  (216-9)  ware  ro
uted  by  by 

seven  wickets  In  Lahore
:  ndia  (271-3) 

losltO  Sri  Lanka  by  st
x  wickets  In  Delhi: 

England  (249-0)  los
t  to  Pakistan  by 

gaven  wickets  In  Karach
i;  Australia  (229- 

eTwere  beaten  by  W
est  Indies  by  four 

wickets  at  Jaipur. 

Sports  Diary  Shiv  Sharma     

Vision  on  a   double 

LEEDS  captain  Gary  McAllister  |   pleted  the  signing  of kept  his  team's  hopes  of  a   dou- ble appearance  at  Wembley 

themselves,  where  they  had  not  dis- 

appeared altogether.  As  a   result 
there  was  constant  speculation  and 

there  were  rows  about  team  selec-
 

tion. It  was  frequently  difficult  to  de- 
cide who  might  be  chosen  to  open 

the  balling,  such  was  the  disarray. 

Things  became  so  bad  that  Brian
 

Ura,  the  team's  undoubted  baLting 

star,  had  to  be  persuaded  not  to
 

leave.  .   ,   ..  j 

Of  course  in  a   way,  lie  later  did, 

when  he  refused  to  join  the  tour 

after  the  one  in  England.  Last  De- 
cember in  the  West  Indies  I 

watched  with  mounting  incredulity 

as  almost  all  the  community  and  po- 

litical resources  in  the  region  were 

deployed  to  coax  Lara  back  to  the 

team.  It  was  a   singularly  unappeal- 

ing sight.  No  one  blames  Lara  en
- tirely. He  has  probably  suffered 

most  from  the  team’s  rank  indisci- 
pline.. But  the  spectacle  of  one 

player  appearing  to  hold  the  W
est 

Indian  game  to  ransom  was  d
e- plorable as  it  was  tragic,  and  would 

probably  happen  nowhere  else. 
For  that  the  West  Indian  adminis- 

trators must  shoulder  the  blame. 
The  West  Indies  is  probably  the  only 

professional  -   international  cricket 

team  to  believe  1   it  can  function  with
- 

out a   full-time  coach.  The  West  In- 
dian islands  must  stop  fighting 

among  themselves  about  team  selec- 

tion; the  Board  should  sack  the  cap-' tain,  appoint  a   full-time  coach  and  tell 

their  players  they  roust  represent  the interests  of  the  team  or  getoiiL 

LEEDS  captain  Gary  McAllister 

kept  his  team's  hopes  of  a   dou- ble appearance  at  Wembley 

this  season  alive  by  scoring  two 

goals  to  beat  First  Division  Port 
Vale  2-1  in  the  FA  Cup  fifth-round

 

replay.  Tony  Naylor  put  Port  Vale ahead  towards  the  end  of  the  first 

half  but  McAllister  equalised  in  the 
64th  minute  and  got  the  winning 
goal  just  two  minutes  from  time.  | 

In  the  quarter-finals, 
 Leeds  will 

meet  Liverpool  who  triumphed  over 

tiie  First  Division  high-fliers 
 Charl- 

ton 2-1,  Liverpool's  goals  coming 

from  Stan  Collymore  and  Robbie 

Fowler.  Charlton’s  substitute  Kim 

Grant  got  his  side's  goal  three  min- 
utes from  time.  Two  goals  from  Jon 

Goodman  at  Selhurst  Park  handed Wimbledon  a   3-1  replay  victory  over 

Huddersfield  Town  and  a   quarter- 

final trip  to  Chelsea,  wlio  over- whelmed Grimsby  4-1  in  their 

replay.  Southampton  defeated 
 Swin- don 2-0  in  their  replay  to  book  their 

place  in  the  last  eight.  The  match 
between  Nottingham  Forest  and 

Tottenham  Hotspur  ended  in  a   2-2 
draw. 

LIVERPOOL  legend  lan  Rush  is  to 
leave  Anfield  at  tiie  end  of  the 

season.  The  34-year-old  footballer, 

widely  acknowledged  as  the  finest 

striker  of  his  generation  with  a   ca- 

reer goal  tally  of  404.  will  be  allowed 

to  leave  the  club  on  a   free  transfer. The  Welsh  international  has  enjoyed 

a   remarkable  16  years  with  Liver- 

pool. but  has  been  unable  to  regain  a 
place  after  cartilage  surgery  late  last 

year.  Among  the  clubs  interested  in 
him  are  Leeds.  Celtic.  Manchester 

City,  Middlesbrough.  Sheffield
 

United  and  Sunderland. 

COLOMBIA  and  Newcastle 
striker  Faustino  Asprilla  and 

Keith  Curie  of  Manchester  City 

have  been  charged  with  misconduct 

over  ugly  incidents  during  their 

teams'  stormy  3-3  draw  in  the  Pre- 

miership at  Maine  Road  last  month. 

Asprilla  faces  two  counts  and  the 

CiLy  captain  one  following  a   Football
 

Association  investigation  into  the 

flare-ups.  Both  have  been  given  14 

days  to  respond. 

pleted  tiie  signing  of  the  Danish 

striker  Erik  Bo  Andersen  from  Aal- 

borg for  £1.5  million. 

BRITAIN'S  Nigel  Benn  lost  his 
WBC  super-middleweight  crown 

to  South  African  Thulane  “Sugar Bo/*  Malinga  at  Newcastle  Arena. 

Benn  —   known  as  the  Dark  De- 

stroyer for  his  record  of  42  victories 
and  one  draw  in  his  46-bout  career 
—   had  a   badly  swollen  eye  in  the 

fourth  round  and  although  he 

knocked  down  Malinga  in  the  next 

one,  the  title  holder  was  always  sec- I   ond  best.  He  fought  bravely  until 

the  end  but  finally  lost  his  tenth  title 

defence  on  a   split  points  decision. 

GREG  NORMAN  won  the  Doral 
Ryder  Open  title  in  Miami  for 

tiie  third  time  on  Sunday.  The  Aus- tralian finished  the  event  with  a 

final-round  66  for  a   19-under-par 
total  of  269,  to  win  by  two  shots  from 
Michael  Bradley  and  Vyay  Singh. 

He  received  $324,000  for  his  effort and  now,  with  $9,936,829,  needs  only one  more  decent  finish  to  top  the  | 

$10  million  career-money  mark. 

Meanwhile,  Scottish  golfer  Paul 

Lawrie  finally  won  his  first  Euro- pean Tour  title  after  an  agonising 

wait  as  his  rivals  in  the  Catalan  Open 

challenged  the  score  he  set  up  at 

Tarragona  last  Saturday.  High  winds 

forced  the  event  to  he  reduced  to  36 

holes  and  Lawrie  completed  his  sec- ond round  with  a   total  of  nine  under 

par  135.  He  won  by  one  stroke  from Spain's  Fernando  Roca. 

THE  International  Hockey  Feder- 
ation threw  out  Canada’s  claim that  India  and  Malaysia  fixed  their OO  draw  at  the  Olympic  qualifying 

tournament  in  Barcelona  earlier  this 

year.  It  ruled  that  there  was  “insuffi- 
cient evidence".  The  draw  meant 

the  Malaysians  took  the  final  Olym- 

pic place  at  Canada's  expense. 

THE  season’s  most  drawn-out  di- 
vorce was  finally  resolved  when 

David  Batty  left  Blackburn  for  New-
 castle in  a   £3.75  million  transfer. 

North  of  the  border,  Rangers  conv 

Football  results 
FA  CARLIMO  PRBHIHRSHlPl  Cowmiy  2.  West  

I 

Ham  2;  Leeds  0.  Bdlon  1 ;   Uvarpool  3.  A
ston  Vila 

0;  Man  City  1.  Blackburn  1;  Mddlesbrough  0.
  I 

Evarton  2:  Newcastle  O.  Man  Uid  \ ;   QPH 1 . 

Areoral  t:  ShsflWM  I.NottmFoesl  3;  
1 

Tottenham  1,  Southampton  0:  Wimbledon  i . 
Chelsea  1.  Leading  positions:  1 .   Newcastle 

(played  28,  points  81);  2.  ManUW  3; 
Liverpool  (28-65). 
BNDSLBIQH  LEAGUE)  First  Dhrisloti 

Bnnlnoham  0,  Shalt  Utd  1;  Dartsy  3.  Huddersfield 

■2;  Grimsby  0.  Sunderland  4;  lpawloh  4.  Leicest
er 

2;  Luton  O.  C   Pataca  O:  MJDweB  0.  Wtfvsrhampl
Qn 

1:  Oldham  1 .   Trarmere  3;  Portsmouth  2.  Cha
riton 

l ;   Reading  OWattoidOiSoulhand  1.  Norwich  1; 

Stake  2.  Barnsley  0,  West  Bran  1.  PortVa
ta  i 

Leading  positional  (.Derby (34- 6®  2, 

Sundariand  (33-67);  3.  Chariton  (32-82)
. 

Seoond  Dhlslom  Bourwmorth  0.  OW
ord  Utd  »: 

Bradfard  C   2.  Vorii  2;  Brighton  0,  Br
adford  0; Bristol  Rover#  2.  Shrawabisy  I:  Bumtoy  D. .Blackpool  1; Carlisle 0,  Stockport  liNoJteCo  Ii 

HJIO;  Potorttofoutfi  0.  Qhaaierflekl  1
;  Swanaes  2, 

'Bristol  Ottyl ;   Walsall  3,  Rotherham  V.  Wrexh
am  2. 

■CrewB  3;  WyoofTbs  1,  Swtadon  2.  Leadi
ng  posi- 

tions l,  Bvrindon  (30-63):  2.  Blackpool  (33 -61k  3. 
Crewe  (31 -GO).  . 

Third  DMsIoiti  Buy  3, 8cunthorpa  0;  Ch
eater  4. 

Caitiff  ft  Doncaster  1.  Dariinflton2;  Firiham  1 .
 

SURREY  have  won  the  battle  to 
sign  South  African  all-rounder 

Brian  McMillan.  The  dub  have 

given  him  a   two-year  contract,  be- 
lieved lo  be  worth  £100,000.  McMil- lan. with  a   baLting  average  of  42 

from  23  Tests  and  CO  wickets  in 

bowling  at  an  average  of  29.81,  Is the  second  coup  for  the  dub,  who 

late  last  month  appointed  the  for- 

mer Australian  Test  bowler  Dave Gilbert  as  their  cricket  manager. 

Ltoccta  2;  Keratoid  1 ,   Northampton  ft  L   Orient  0. 
Colchester  1;  Manaflald  2.  Bernal  I;  Plymouth  1 . 

GBfxihBjnO,  Prealon  1,  Rwhdate2;  Scarborough 

■   T.  Hartlepool 2:  Torquay O.Ereiet  2:  Wigan 3. 

Cambridge  Utd  1 .   Loading  positional  1 . Gmt^jhsm  (33-811: 2.  Preston  (32-86):  3. Darlington  (33-54). 
BELL'S  SCOTTISH  LBAQUEc  Prwntar 

Division:  Aberdeen  3.  WlmarriockO;  Celtic  4, 
H salts  G:  Hibernian 0.  Rflnflas2.  Molherwall  1. 
FaDdrfc  0;  Perth*  0,  FtaJlh  3.  Leading  posHJonn 

1.  Bangers  (28-68):  2.  Celtic  (28-66):  3.  Aberdeen 
128-43) 
SCOrnaH  LBAQUHi  First  Division  Akdrie  1, 
Dundee  Utd  1;CVdebw*  1.  Si  Johnstone  2: 

Dir  dee  3.  Dumbarton  0;  Dwfermlre  4.  QreenocV 

Morton  1;  St  Mirren  0.  Hamilton  1 .   Leading  posi- 
tions) l .   Qurdeimllno  (25  -51>:  2,  Dundee  Utdl2fl- 51);  3.  SI  Johnstone  12B-4B).  _ 

ISsoond  Dirt  stem  Avr5.  Berwick  0;  Fcrtar3. 
I   StenhcKJSemir  1;  Queen  ot  South  2.  Clyde  1: 

'Stirling  2.  Eeet  Rte  2:  Srtaniaer  1 ,   Montrose  2 

Lending  positional  1:  String  (27-59):  2.  East Fits  (27-63):  3.  Bemtokp7-41>. 

Third  DIwlBloni  Albion  .1,  Artxoath  1;  Cc-wden- beath  3,  Altoa  0,  E   Sifting  2,  Brechin  ft  Uvingston 

2,  Caledonian  TTiWte  Z:  QuBcn'a  Perk  0,  Ross  0. Leading  positions:  t,  lMnflalon(27-51j:  2, 
Brechin  127-47):  3.  Catodonien  THatle  126-44). 


